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ABSTRACT

The evaluation of a management tnaining prognamme for nesearch

scientists and senior technicians formed the basis of this applied
nesearch pnoject. Befone, du::ing and after measures were used to
assess the knowledge, skills, attitudes and work behaviouns of
trainees and control group membens in order to compare the changes

which oceumed as a result of the programme. Both fonmative and

summative evaluation were incorporated into the expenimental design

and careful attention was paid to internal and extennal validity
issues by the use of matched contnol groups, multiple measures of
the dependent and independent variables, including both objective
and subjective methods. self-neports and neponts by tr"aineest

supeniors. Repeated measu::es of knowledge, skills, attitudes and

wonk behaviour:s were taken utilizing a longitudinal design and some

neplication was condueted with other groups of tnainees at other
times. The plan of appnoach involved an initial analysis of training
needs o examination of the input to training including course content

and training teehniques, immediate and longen tenn evaluation of
subjectsf reactions to the pnogramme and an assessment of the outcomes

of tnaining. Outcome evaluation compnised measunes of effectiveness
at both immediate and intermediate levels with measurements taken

immediately and at thr:ee, six and twelve months following training.
Effectiveness was assessed in relation to the goals determined during

the preliminany analysis of tnaining needs, the focus shifting
gnadually during the cour"se of evaluation fnom an emphasis on

learning effects to changes in wonk behavioun and penformance.

Formative evaluation in the form of feedback to course controllers
was pnovided thnoughout whil-e the summative evaluation consisted of a

final neporting of the effectiveness of the training pr"ogr:amme oven a

twelve month peniod and the consisteney of results fnom a subsequent

sample of tnainees. A model was suggested to enable the fonmative

and summative aspects of evaluation to proceed simultaneously within
a single study. Finally, by monitoring the effects of envinonmental

factons, the wr"iten was able to begin to disti.ngrrish the modenator

vaniables openating at various levels of evaluation and move towands

construct validation of a theonetical rnodel of training and evaluation.
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1

NHAPTtrP ,1 THE EVALUATION PROCESS

11 INTRODUCTION

The aim of this study was to assess the effectiveness of a

management tr:aining progt?amme designed fon senio:: scientists and

technical staff employed by sevenal industnial and scientific organ-
izations in New Zealand. As an applied reseanch pnoject it pnovided
the oppontunity to examine the special chanacte::istics and problems
associated with conducting social expenimentation within a field
setting. An initial examination of the litenatur.e revealed that,
while thene were a numbe:: of evaluation models avail_abIe, thene was

rittle agreement on the best way to conduct an evaruation study. A

necent neview anticle stated that 'rEval-uation is a set of theoretical
and pnactical activities without a widely accepted paradigm', (Glass
and Ellett, 1980).

rn the finst thnee chaptens of the repont a review of the
litenatune is given. The wniter concentrates on those aspects which
reflect her theo::eticar o::ientation and at the same time pnovide the
best sorutions to the practical pnobrems which confnonted her. The

limitations of the chosen model of evaluation ane canefully d.ocumented.

and the constr"aints of the pnactical situation are reported at each

step. Neventhel-ess, thew::iten has chosen to wonk within this pa::tic-
ulan fnamewonk, acknowredging the pr:actical difficulties, because it
promised to pnovide the rnost definitive answers to questions concel?n-
ing both the overalr effectiveness of the tnaining progr?amme and. the
natune of the modifications needed in future pnognamming. The ultimate
puupose of the evaluation was to assist the pr"ognamme organizers to
bning the outcomes of training mone in rine with onganizational
obj ectives .

The neview begins with a bnief histonical perspective on
evaluation nesear:ch.
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r. z BRIEF HISTORY AND DEFINITIONS OF EVALUATION

It has become increasingly common in recent years for^ those

who finance, operate and participate in pr.ogrammes of social change

to demand evidence of their effectivenessr Consequently, a var^iety

of intervention techniques, including educational and training schemes

are now routinely evaluated in an attempt to estimate thein effects, .

both intended and unintended, Moneoven, a numben of theo::ists have

begun to look cniticall-y at the concepts undenlying the practice of
evaluation research itself fon, in onden to justify the considenable

time and money involved, it must be shown to possess a sound scientific
and theonetical basis.

Wnitens like Riecken and Bonuch (1974) have discussed the

multiple facets of this anea of applied neseanch and have provided us

with a comprehensive su::vey of the pr:esent state of the art. Riecken

(7977 ) obser"ves that the history of evaluation nesearch can be tnaced

back to 1950 when Gondon Allport wnote that 'rthe post-war institutlons
wene entening a peniod of cr:itical sel-f-examinationr', but indeed,

isolated examples of the expenimental investigation of social pnoblems

can be found as early as the 1930fs. Fnom 1950 until the middle of the

1960ts it seems that the main thrust of evaluation in the United States

came from majon governmental onganizations in such areas as public
heal-th, education, military tnaining and community development.

Suchman (1967) has presented a summany of evaluation research

extending into the mid-6Ors. He makes a number: of significant points
concenning its concepts, experimental design, methodology and imple-

mentation, among which the following ane pnobably the most nel-evant to
the present thesis. Finst, he distinguishes between eualua.tion which

involves making judgements about the wonth of a panticulan intenvention
and eualuatiue (eualuation) research which utilizes the methods and

techniques of classical expenimentation for the punpose of making an

eval-uation. He notes thatn while the fonmen is similar to the common-

sense usage of the terrn euaLuation, the latter r:efens to application
of pninciples and pnocedunes of the scientific method to control fon

bias and subjectivity.
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He stnongly necommends the latter procedune but he concedes

that applied and basic reseanch, while possessing a common undenlying

Iogic, each demand their own adaptations in tenms of r.esearch design

and methodology. Indeed, each individual applied project must adapt

to the pnevailing conditions of the situation being investigated.
Since evaluation reseanch is essentially a social enterpnise which

nonmally takes place unden natural conditions in a field setting the

researchen must exencise special ingenuity to frneach the best possible

compnomise between the demands of seience and the nealistic conditions
of reseanch" (Suchman, 7967, p.161).

This does not imply in any way that seientific controls should

be neglected and Suchman enumerates at least six essential steps:

(1)

Q)

(3)

(4)

(s)

Identification of goals to be evaluated.

Development of measunable criteria specifically nelated to
these goals or objectives,

Anal-ysis of the problems with wnich the activity must cope.

Description and standardization of the intervention pnocedure,

Measunement of degree of change that takes place by means of
setting up a controlled situation to detenmine the extent to
which these objectives and any negative side effects, ane

achieved.

Deterrnination of whethen the obsenved change is due to the
intenvention activity on to some other cause.

Some indication of the durabilitv of the effects.

(6)

(7)

He does not entinely rule out rfnonscientificrr methods fon

evaluation, but stnesses that evaluative neseanch must be more than

mere subjective judgement.

The peniod fnom the eanly 1960rs to 1974 is negarded as the
period of modenn social expenimentation when major government action
prografimes as well as treatment of mental illness, education, nutri-
tion and the like wene all subject to scientific investigation. This

also marks the peniod when modern social expenimentation began to
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neplace quasi-expenimentation and senious attempts were made to
isolate causal factors underlying the obsenved changes (Riecken and

Bonuch, 1978).

As we have seen, Suchman (fg6Z) makes a distinction between

euaLua,tion and euaLua.tiue neseapeh. othen wniters like Wontman (1975),

Riecken (tglZ ) and Weiss (tSlZ) use the tenms eualua.tion and euaLuatiue

reseaneh more or less intenchangeably. Riecken (tSll ) pnovides the

following definition of the term evaluation:

"Eualuation i-s the measunement of desinable and undesinable

consequences of an action designed to achieve some objective that the

actor values. Aetion means a conscious attempt to change individual
on g?oup behavioun on psychological state in a valued dir:ection - the

negative case being the pr evention of negatively valued change

A pT,ogratmne of action includes one on mone treatnents, which are the

sets of openations or specific steps undentaken to pnoduce the desined

effects, and these effects can be called the objeetiues of the programme'r.

Similar"ly, Weiss (7972) sets out the purpose of evaluation research as

the measu::ement of effects of a pr^ognamme against specific goals as a

means of contnibuting to subsequent decision-making about future pro-
gramming. These definitions contain the eoncept of impact evaluation

which Boruch and Gomez (tgZl ) descr-ibe as a estimation, in the least
equivocal and biased way, of the nelative effects of a pnognamme on its
target gnoup. Such definitions of the evaluation process imply the use

of cont:rol gnoups, competing treatment groups or some othen standard of
companison. Another term, surmnatiue eualttation, is also used to descr:ibe

r:esear:chwhichemphasizes whethen the pnognamme accomplishes it objectives
(Scriven, 1972). However, as Riecken says, in practice, evaluation rnay

entail eithen more or less than is suggested by these tenms. A full scale

evaluation may include an initial su::vey of the demand fon intenvention,

including a systematic analysis of institutional on onganizational needs.

These needs and :requirements then become the objectives against which the

effectiveness of the pnogramme can finally be judged. fn addition,
evaluation may be extended to cover a detailed examination of the means

or techniques used and the eomplete nange of pnogramme openations.

This may consist of a simple listing of the facilities provided. topics

covened, time allocation and techniques employed' oll a precise esti-



mation of the scope, coverage and adequacy of techniqlues, according
to predetermined standards (Riecken,1977). This type of eval-uation,
aimed at providing connective feedback to programme organizers is
known as forrnatiue eualuation (Scniven, Ig72).

As it is genenally unwise to nely upon the popular meaning of
a tenn in common usage as the basis for scientific study, the pnesent

writer proposes to adopt Rieckenfs bnoad definition of the term

evaluation as a starting point. In nefenning to the evaluation of a

specific pnogramme on pnoject, the wniten employs the terrn evaluation
on evaluation study while reserving the terrn evaluation nesearch fon
the discussion of the pninciples of eval-uation in more genenal terrns.

Moneoven, in this wnite:rrs view, it is necessary to distinguish between

formative and summative evaluation as distinct faeets of the pnocess

and to specify cleanly the pr^ocedures and techniques::el-ated to each.

When these latter terrns ane used in the text, the definitional distinct-
ions of Scriven (tglZ) are accepted.

1.3 SOI{E EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN PROBLEMS IN EVALUATION RESEARCH

Evaluation as a form of applied r:esear:ch is subject to the
norma.l- tensions and conflicts genenated between the pune and applied
fiei-ds. Bennstein (1975), diseussing validity issues in eval-uative
research, obsenves that while the eval-uator: is expected to supply
valid and rel-iable infonmation which wiLl- enable poliey-makers to
formul-ate better" decisions, she laSouns unden senious constnaints not
expenienced by the theonetical neseanch scientist. Eval-uative r"esearch

is carried out in the wonld of action which imposes its own set of
rules. This presents a pr"oblem in tenms of reseanch design and there
are a numben of wnitens who angue that methods tnaditionally employed

fon conducting pure reseanch ar:e entinly inappnopniate in this context
(Guttentag, 1973). The pnesent wniten favouns the anguments of othen
resear:cher"s like Riecken and Bonuch (1978) who contend that the con-

stnaints are simila:: to those encountered in many otheu al?eas of applied
psychology. These writens maintain that the evaluaton must make centain
demands of the client organization, on the one hand, whiLe being pne-
pared to negotiate and compnomise, on the other, provided that the con-
cessiond do not seniously undenmine the integrity of the research design.
They neject the idea of adopting a totally decision-oniented modeJ, fon
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example, at the expense of continuing to develop more valid and

neliable methods fon measuning change. They stress that good data,

both objective and subjective, is needed to make sound decisions
negarding the effectiveness of the intenvention and this applies to
the measunement of both independent and dependent vaniables. The pno-

bJ-em of developing valid cnitenia of effectiveness is well knovm and

it is at this point that consultation and coopenation between all the

gnoups involved is vital if cr:iter:ion measures are to be nelevant to
organizational goa1s.

Both Suchman (1967) and Riecken (1977 ) have emphasized that,
within the context of the experimental paradigmn evaluation may take

the fo:rm of eithen quasi-experimental (before and aften measurements)

on betten stil-l-, true expenimental design empJ-oying randomization and

untneated contnol- on comparison g:roups. The choice depends on the
stage of programme development at which the evaluator enters. Ideally,
entry shoul-d occun at the beginning on early enough so that the follow-
ing preliminany aetivities can be cannied out pr^ion to the evaluation
pnoper:

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Defining the target population of those who wiII panticipate
in the prognamme.

Obtaining base-Iine measunes of dependent variables such as

pne-treatment penfonmance.

Pilot testing the measuning instr^Lments and treatments.

Initiating nandomized sampling pnocedu:.es fon assigning

subjeets to expenimental and control g::oups on other methods

of tneatment assignment.

In pr:aetice. this ideal set of conditions narely exists and

the evaluaton must be content with something less, usually a fonm of
modified expenimental or quasi-experimental design which may involve

a matching process fon obtaining an untreated control group and a

combination of before-and-aften measunes conducted with the expeni-

mental group and with a limited numben and t5pe of contnols. Fne-

quently, retrospective data only ane available, thus placing further
limitations on the conclusions which can be dnawn. T'here are many
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advantages associated with the use of expe:rimental on quasi-expenimental

designs which become pnacticable when evaluation is pant of the original
intenvention plan, and they ane all aimed at better experimental- contnol
and the elimination of bias. These include the control of panticipant
motivation to give socially desirable responses or to engage in behavioun

change simpllz in r"esponse to being a mernben of a specially tneated group
(the Hawthonne Effect). Likewise, specification and manipulation of
the independent vaniable can be mor:e tightly controlled unden proper

expenimental conditons. These types of contnol requi::e the use of multi-
ple eontnol g::oups.

Both the reseanchens cited approve the use of mixed stnategies
fon the collection of data and for" the measunement of the dependent

vaniable. Thev advocate col-lecting subjective, judgemental and clinieal
infonmation as well as stnictly objective data. The pnesent wr.iter
agrees that such methods impnove the explanatory power? of the data and

provide the richness and depth of meaning nequined to under"stand the
complex issues invol-ved.

Bernstein (1SZS) has enumerated the central pnoblems of neseanch

design and data analysis fon evaluation. They are descnibed hene

because they are typical of the pnoblems encountened in the pnesent

reseanch.

(1) Reseanch questions.

Evaluation usually begins with the independent vaniable, fon

example, the tneatment programme. The evaluaton is asked to assess

how it affects a set of vaguely defined goals. This is cleanly an

inductive nathen than the b:aditionally deductive appnoach commonly

adopted by basic nesear-ch in the social sciences where one stants with
a dependent variable and genenates and tests hypotheses about factons

which pnediet that vaniable (Dubin 1976, p.1e)

Q) Selection of

In evaLuative

the available sample

the appnopriate population.

r:eseanch the task is to utilize and supplement

so as to nule out potential threats to intennal
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and external validity (Campbell and Stanley, 1966). Unfontunately,
the nesea::chen r^arely has complete power to sel-ect par"ticipants to
fonm the exper"imental and contnol groups.

(3) Sel-ection, ass,ignment and maintenance of subjects.

Bo::uch (fgZS) stnesses the feasibility and importanee of
randomization. Howeven, it is vet:y rarae fon the evaluaton to achieve
complete f:reedom to assign subjects nandomly to even one expenimental

and one contnol group much less to have access to sufficient numbens

of subjects for multiple contnol groups.

(4) Multiple points of assessment and nepor:ting.

Ber:nstein points out that for nesearch whieh has pr:actical
consequences, it is necessany to obtain immediate, inte:rmediate and

longen range estimates of penfonmance. The organization may be mo:re

interested in long tenm effects of the tr.eatment than in the immediate

outcomes.

(5) Alternative and cor"nective devices fo:: defective designs.

As alneady stated, optimum conditions, such as eanly entry,
powen and contnol on the part of the evaluator narely pnevail and a
vaniety of quasi-expenimental devices must be utilized to "patch-upil
a somewhat Iess than ideal expenimental situation.

Two final discr:epancies between applied and theonetical reseaneh

need to be mentioned. These ane the temponal ondering of events and

the communication of nesults to the diffenent tanget audiences. Wontman

(1gZS) demonst:rates that the pnior.ities of the theoretician ane diffenent
fi:om those of the evaluator. Intennal validity, constnuct validity, eon-

clusion validity and last1y exte::nal val-idity is the natunal onder fon

the theonetical neseancher, while fon the evaLuaton, the most impontant

is internal validity followed by extennal, conclusion and construct
validity. This need fo:: ne-ordening of pnionities in itself can pose

problems to the eval-uaton and may become cnitical when results must be

intenpreted fon a vaniety of audiences including practitioners and

theoreticians.



The Eval-uation of Management Tr:aining

The above comments a::e equally applicable to al1 types of
evaluation, including the evaluation of management training with which

the present neseanch is specifically concerned. In this context, a

repont by Gnant and Andenson (1,977) senves as a stanting-point. They

angue that the fi:aining of employees is sufficiently impo::tant to nank

with othen rnajor prlogrammes of social reform and if the goals of an occu-

pational tnaining programme include the development of more satisfied,
pnoductive and affluent individuals then we can expect a wide range of
dinect and indinect benefits to follow. However:, if these expectations

ane not met by the prognamme then the 1ar"ge expenditure of time and

money is unjustified. fn onde:: to make infonmed management decisions

concenning the training of employees it becomes impenative to assess

tnaining impact and if the quality of these studies is to be irnpr oved

then evaluation shoul-d be thought of as an integnal part of the total
training pnognamme. It should include both fonmative as well as summa-

tive evafuation, pneliminary sul3veys by non-expenimentaL methods as well
as a quantitative measunement of outcomes, peniodic prognamme rnonitoning

pnocedures and longen ter:m follow-up estimates of effectiveness measured

against extennal cniteria. The authors of this anticle cite a numben

of evaluation studies which illustnate some of thein necommendations.

The evaluation exercise becomes particularly complex and diffi-
cult when we EIr?e considering the tnaining of management pensonnel.

Measur"ing the effectiveness of management tnaining poses a special set

of pnoblems in addition to those associated with the evaluation of
othen tJpes of tnaining. AIl the difficulties of establishing suitable
cnite::ia fon job penfonnance are magnified fon managerial positions

and conventional methods of jobs analysis cannot be applied in the same

way. fn a sense, evelry managerial nole in unique. In tnying to define

the charactenistics of a ttgoodrt manager one finds that c:riticaf features

include such factons as decision-making skills, effective intenpensonal

relationships and the ability to adapt personal leadership style to
the pa::ticulan task. Measunes of these attr:ibutes ane notoniously

unneliable. A major pnoblem associated with the assessment of manage-

rial performance is the r:elatively unstnuctured work envinonment

expenienced by managers compared with employees engaged in pnoduction
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wonk. In fact, a penson in the managenial nole must be able to cope

with a wide var"iety of different tasks demanding an extensive range

of talentsn ski11s and behavioun.

Mor:eover, when the researcher tnies to obsenve and measure

managerial behaviour" she must cope with the innegulanity with which

the diffenent situations a::ise. Fon example, if a time sampling

approach is adopted it is found that some behaviouns occuf infre-
quently or not at all. When they do occur thein du::ation may be vani-
able on extremely shont. Since the managerial nole is concenned

primanily with people nathe:: than with objects, the measunement pro-

blem is entirely differ"ent in nature fnom the measunement of, say,

mechanical skilIs, UndeniabJ-yn the impact of interpe::sonal skills is
much mone difficult to assess than the intenaction between man and

his physical environment.

As one means of dealing with the pr:oblems of evaluation of
management tnaining, Bungo5rne (Bungoyne, 19731 Burgolme 6 Cooper.

1975) suggests that since evaluation is nar.ely an end in itself but

rathen a pant of a largen attempt to make organizational decisions,

changes o:r choices, it must be defined in bnoad nather^ than in naruow

terms, and he suggests that the action researe.h orientation is pantic-

ulanly appnopniate. Action reseanch differs fr'om discipline neseanch

in two impontant nespectsl

(1)

(2)

Results genenated a:re used to influence the situation which

is being researched.

The action nesearcher monitor"s the changes bnought about by

his intervention in the nesear:ch situation.

Although Cherns (rg6s) has emphasized this second featune of
action r"eseanch Bungoyne acknowledges that in management development,

the ter:m is commonly used to r"efer to the fir:st condition' namely'

inffuencing the situation. Thus in an evaluation study the r:epeated

measures may be used for two purposes, fon feed-back to prognamme

cont:rollers and trainens and as indices of effectiveness. Burgoyne

quotes Rackham, Honey and Colber:t's (1971) method of training inten-
pensonal skil-ls where expent observation and recording of the frequency
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and type of intenaction between group member s is utilized to both
influence the expenimental situation and to moniton the changes

br:ought about by the intenvention. This, acconding to Bungoyne,

repnesents economy of neseanch effor"t but has the disadvantage that
funther^ consequenees of change, as a r.esult of feedback, ar.e not moni-

tored by the r:esear:chen.

This exampJ-e is fu::then evidence of the tension which exists
between the two types of nesear.ch. It fnequently r:eguines the evalu-
ator, on the one hand, to make value judgements reganding the amount

of contnol she demands and, on the othen, to live with a measur:e of
ambiguity. It seems that this tSrpe of dilemma is an inevitable con-

sequence of evaluative research and one which must be nesol-ved if the

fonmative evaluation function is to be maintained. In fact, the present

writen sees a veny close reJ-ationship between action neseanch and

fonmative evaluation to the extent that the latter can be fully imple-
mented only within an action r:esearch context. However, as Bonoma

(tgll ) comments. such negotiations occurs within a powen stnucture
cneated by the intenaction of the var.ious groups concerned, including
the sponsons, evaluatorsn administrators, tr.ainees and training pensonnel.

In a similan vein Argyris (1976, p175) dr.aws a distinction beween

mechanistically and onganically oriented reseanch. The Iatter encour-

ages client panticipation in defining and modifying goals, designing
instnuments and choosing neseanch methods and strategies of change,

while at the same time it pnovides feedback to facil-itate the desined

changes and development.

The pr:esent wniter favour:s an action r?eseanch approach to
evaluation, judging it to be the most effective neans of coping with
the complexity and multidimensionality of the critenia to be examined

as well as going some way towands meeting the needs of the client
organization. Howeven, it must not be permitted to detnact seriously
from exper:imental nigon and objectivity. The design must be suff-
iciently contnol-led to permit vaniables to be operationally defined,
hypotheses made explicit and testable and statistical analyses per-
formed to achieve both pnaetical and theoretical goals. In the next

chapten the writer will describe a model which she believes, fulfils
these basic requirements even when. as usually happens. it must be
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modified in orden to accommodate the pnactical situation. This is
contnasted with a second mode1, the decision-theonetic approach which

in this wnitenrs view is l-ess adequate as a comD]ete model- of
evaluation.
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CHAPTER 2 A 'IHEORETICAL fmEL 0F EVALUATIS,I

2.1 THE WORTMAN MODEL

In a papen published in 1975' Wontman presented an ideal
model of evaluation which emphasizes those aspects of expenimental

design chanacter:istic of the scientific hypothesis-testing appnoach

including intennal and extennal validity, randomization and the use

of contnol gnoups. Moreoven, the model adopts a systems or:ientation

by establishing a senies of feedback loops fnom each successive stage

of the evaluation pnocess. Wontman identifies six majon processes.

They ane sunrnative evaluation, fonmative evaluation, construct validity,
internal vatidity, extennal validity and conclusion validity, and he

descnibes how they ane integrated into a descriptive model of evaluative

reseanch. His modelr.illustrated in Figune 2.1 shows how the evaluation

process ean pnovide a complete system of evaluation and feedback to all
of the panties involved.
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Onganizational
Components

Respondents
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Theor:etical Concepts Evaluative Pnocesses
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Values
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Designer: on
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Outcomes:
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Figur"e 2.1 - Wor:tman's tnodel of evaluation i'eseanch
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A key figure in this neseanch panadignr as it operates within
the fiel-d setting is the evaluaton who is f:requently a pnofessional

psyehologist. In an effont to define the nole of the eval-uaton within
this gener"al model Williamson, Pnost and Geonge (tgZg) have descnibed

the nole as one of 'rpnoviding feedback on system functioningft in
accondance with the pr:ocess model, illusfirated in Figr.rne 2.2.

Figune 2.2 -- Pnocess evaluation as a. feedback loop

Williamson et aI. (1978) have translated the evaluative Pro-
cesses in the liortman model into six stages of evaluation:

(1)

(z>

(3)

(4)

(s)

(6)

2.7.t

Genenal Effectiveness (unnelated to specific goals and a minimal

leve1 of evaluation).

Means-Ends Anatysis (fonmative evaluation).

Intennal Validity (including conclusion validity).

Goal-Outcome Congruence (Sumnative evaluation).

External Validity.

Constnuct Validity.

FORMATIVE AND SUMMATIVE EVALUATION

The concepts of fonmative and summative evaluation wene

by Scriven (L972) and have been adopted by Wortman (1975).

@ @
I facilities, F-+ | Senvices I in clients and 

II data and monev I I communitv I

defined



Fonmative evaluation is concerned with the pToeess of intenvention
whicho in this case, is tr:aining and it is most impo?tant in the

ea::Iy stages of pnognamme development. It involves testing, analyzing,
evaluating, modifying and retesting the independent variable and is
likened by Wortman to the pilot testing phase of exper:imentation.

Fo:rmative evaluation focuses specifically on the p::ocess

vaniables and conside:rs the degree of match between programme emphasiso

such as tnaining techniques, and the identified prlogramme goals. It
includes "means-endsn analysis in the Wiltiamson, Pnost and Geonge

(fgZg) terminology. Wheneven such ongoing monitoring and feedback is
supplied to trainers, prsogr3amme or:ganizer:s on participants it can be

negar:ded as a type of fonmative evaluation even though actual modifi-
cations may be delayed until aften the initial evaluation has been

completed. Cfearly fonmative evaluation is most :readily implemented

within an action neseanch framewonk whene the feedback and monitoring
can occur continuousl-v.

Summative evaluation, in contr.ast, is whotly concerned with
the openationalization of goals and analysis of programme penfonmance

in nelation to those goals (goal-outcome congnuence). Hence the

emphasis is on outcome vaniabl-es. Williamson et aI. refer also to
"gener:al effectiveness" which is the measurement of change, unneJ-ated

to any specific goals and is a finst and rninimal level of evaluation.

2.T.2 VALIDITY ISSUES

The Wo:rtman modeL includes four: types of validity essential
to the evaluation process. Internal and external validity ane familiar
concepts and Campbell and Stanley (fg0O) and Cook and Campbell (1976)

have examined at least twelve I'thneats to validity'ro togethen with a

senies of quasi-expenimental designs to eliminate or contnol them.

InternaL Validity is concenned with making cor.r:ect infenences about

the causal nelationships between tneatment and nesponse variables

theneby nuling out othen altennative explanations such as pnion his-
tory on natural matu::ation processes. Expenirnental control in the form

of contnol groups, nepresentative sampling stnategieso random assignment

of treatments and subjects ane means of eliminating such systematic
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biases. ErternaL ValLdity, on the othen hand, refens to the extent.

to which the obsenved nesults can be gener:alized to othen populations,

settings and treatment va::iables and this invol-ves both nepresentative

sampling and replication at other times and places, with diffenent
subiects and measures.

Wo:rtman adds two additional types of validity to these.

ConeLusion uaLidity is a type of internal validity but, nather than

arising from non-nandomization, it is the nesul-t of er'::ors introduced

by small sample size, diffenences in the administnation of b:aining

ol: treatment techniques, unneliable measuning instr:uments on inappno-

pr:iate statistical tests. Wontman proposes standar"dized treatments

and replication as two methods fon combating such threats to conclusion

validity. Constnuct ualidity refers to the oper-ationalization and

implementation of theoretical constructs. It involves accunately

translating the theony into independent and dependent vaniabl-es and

establishing the cornect conceptual linkages between them. Again, it
is by means of nandomly assigning subjects to expenimental and contnol

groups. by contr:olling fon exper"imenten and nesponse biases and by

using rnultiple measunes of treatment and response va::iables that

alternative explanations fon obsenved effects can be r:uled out.

2"1.3 POLITTCAL CONSIDERATIONS

0n the left-hand side of the diagram, Figune 2.1, wontman pre-

sents the onganizational components of the feedback mode1. The pne-

sent wniten woufd endonse the genenal feeling that the mounting of an

evaluation expeniment is a t'political acttf (Wortman 1975) and an

activity which takes place within a social context involving a wide

var"iety of intenest gr:oups (Bonomar 7977).

These vanious panties may include programne sponsors. the

evaluator", administnatorsrb:aining staff, tnainees and thein wonk

colleagues. The evaluator can necommend changes suggested by the

results of the eval-uation but the change itself is generally initiated
f::om other Sources even in an action neSearch context. Wontman pno-

vides a useful descniption of the roles of these vanious parties and

the complex relationships between them.
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Bonoma (tglZ ) obsenves that eval-uation, by its very natrrne.

is a cr:j-tical judgement and one of the aims must be to minimize the

defensiveness of panticipating parties. This defensiveness can be

neduced by str"essing the formative function of the evaluation and by

placing emphasis on impnoving the tnaining pnoglramme. Coopenation

r"athen than nivalny is essential- fnon the eanliest stages of pnognamme

development and the wniter: would extend this collabor:ation to subjects
as well in centain cir:cumstances. Although this sol-ves many manage::ial

pnoblems, it does not eliminate the possibility of a biased assessment

of treatment effects which is a constant thneat to the evaluator".

Refenning again to the process model, Figur"e 2.2, it is clean

that the conduct, analysis and application of evaluation data alf fonm

part of a closed feedback loop which, in turn, is par:t of a much largen

system inconporating othen levels of the onganization and of the sunr^ound-

ing envinoDrrr€Dt. However, as Wortman points out, thene is ultimately
a single, discnete decision which has to be made concerning the effect-
iveness of the total prognamme and this implies a sgmmative evaluation.
As changes in behaviour may occur slowly, a longitudinal study is
r:equi::ed with numenous measures taken oven a per:iod of time. The long-
ter:m natur:e of such a pnoject creates its own problems. While a short-
term study may not allow sufficient time fon the intervention to achieve

its goals. in a long-tenm study the impact of feedback tends to become

diffused. The adoption of a systems approach enables the eval-uation

to be tailoned to the situation and it is more likely that both fonma-

tive and summative evaluation may be aecomplished within the same fname-

work. Thus, fon the pnesent nesear:chen the systems appnoach of Wontman

is the pnefenr:ed model and an aetion nesearch onientation is chosen

because it is mone conducive to the fonmative aspect of the evaluation
process.

2.7.4 ETHICS AND CONFIDENTIALITY

It may be supposed that many of the ethical pnoblems, especially
those associated with possible harmful side effects, are less of an

issue when we are considening something l-ike management training.
However this wniten has found that it is not possible to forsee all
oossibl-e side effects and there are some unanticipated outcomes which



maybe undesirable. These include dissatisfaction with se-lf, dissatis-
faction with the job or foss of fneedom to make futune career choices.
Policymakers, training staff and reseanche::s must be aler t to these
possibilities. Riecken and Bonuch (1978) maintain that those who

develop programmes should, befone initiating them, be satisfied in
their" or^rn minds that the programme benefits wil} outweigh any fore-
seeable advense side effects. The pnesent writer shanes the opinion
that these sonts of issues inevitably involve value judgements and

can best be handled by open and systematic discussion.

Another contentious point in many deliver.y progr?ammes is the
failu:re to pnovide the benefits of treatment on tnaining, if indeed

they do pnove to be beneficial, to the contnol gr:oup. ft is suggested

that one way around this pnoblem is to offen al-ter"native tneatments

which ane equalJ-y good on to institute a system of delayed treatment
for the group used initially as controls (Rieeken and Bonuch,1974.
p.249). It is an established pninciple that in any experiment involv-
ing hurnan beings, the informed e.onsent of the subjects must be obtained

but because subjects' pr:ion information about the experiment can

ser:iously undenmine the val-idity of resufts, decisions need to be

made concer:ning how detailed the information is to be" Finally, it is
imperative that privacy and confidentiality be maintained at all costs.
This is especially impontant when subjects ane asked to divulge infon-
mation on opinions which they may not wish to share with their super?-

io::s or othen member:s of the organization. Thus, a1l the usual means

for pnotecting the pnivacy of the individual must be implemented, but

at the most basic level. it is the evaluato:r henself who is respons-

ibl-e for the good physical secunity of the data collected and the pno-

tection of individual anonymity and confidentiality"

Maintaining anonlrmity of the subjects is less difficul-t when,

as in the present case, most of the intenest is dinected towards group

r"esr:l-ts rathen th;rn the perfonmance of individual subjects but as

nany necent texts in expenimental psyehology remind us. aII data col-
lected in behaviounal neseanch shoul-d be considened "pnivileged
communication" (Matheson, Bnuce and Beauchamp, 1974. p.198). The pne-

sent wniten stnesses the importance of maintaining an ongoing dialogue

with-the subjects involved by means of interview and letten as well as
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eschewing any fonm of deception. Moreoven, the infonmed consent to
partieipate in the testing must be obtained fnom the subjects even when

that means a degnee of sample attrition in centain phases of the expe::i-

ment. Finally, some fonm of periodic face-to-face contact between

expenimenter and subjects not only pnomotes openness and honesty but

pnovides an excelJ-ent oppor3tunity for debniefing and the cor:nection

of any misundenstanding on mis-infor"mation.

2.7.5 RANDOMIZATON AND QUASI-EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

As we have seen, many authons support the use of randomized

expeniments for: evaluation purposes" By shifting the sounce of er:non

from systematic to random, one can neduce the plausibility of aftern-
ative explanations and incr:ease confidence that the observed effects
can be attnibuted to the tr:aining or" treatment. The aim is to maximize

the equivalence between expenimental and contnol groups and only
r.andomization is completely satisfactony in this respect. Bonuch and

Rindskopt (tgll ) angue strongly for^ the feasibility of this type of
design and quote numenous examples of its successfuJ- implementation.

Howeven, in field exper:iments. there is always the possibility that
:randomization may be impropenly implemented. As a less favoured

alternative, they suggest the use of quasi-expenimental techniques

pr:oviding that the r:eseanehen has sufficient administr:ative power: to
structune the eval-uation accor"dingly, pointing out that estimates

obtained by quasi-expe::imental means should be r:egarded as tentative
and subject to possible competing explanations. They do admit, however,

that it is not uncomnon fon a good researchen to use a vaniety of
methods in eombination during the course of an evafuation"

Wontman,, genenal-ly speaking, supponts this view-point. nein-
foncing the notion that nandomization is neither: unethical nor imposs-

ible in many cases. Howeven, he wanns against assuming that even

randomized experimentation will be tnouble-fr:ee for there may be

pnoblems in gaining co-openation to implement mul-tiple treatments

non-selectively. Moneover, r"andomization without decept.ion of sub-

jects and expenimenter:, the double-blind situation, produces experimenter

effects and a reactive situation which in itself introduces new biases
(Rosenthaf. 1966). As an alternative he suggests more "participatoryil
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experiments. With the type of subjects in the pnesent evaluation.

this became a feasible option. Also r"elevant to the present resean:ch

are the difficulties of smal-l sample size and the resultant loss of
reliability of measurement (Cantr:il, 1944).

2.7.6 MEASUREMENT OF VARIABLES

On this cr.itical topic, the w::iten adopts a stance which is
simifan to that of a numben of pnevious nesearchens whose view-points

arae summarLzed here. Bonuch and Gomez (tgll ) argue that in an

evaluation expeniment, it is necess€iry to estabfish fr:om both theony

and data, firm linkages between r?esponse and tneatment vaniables. The

openationalization of these vaniables fon a management tnaining pro-
gramme, as fon othen similar" intenventions, is a compfex task. Ja
involves finding means of assessing both tneatment conditions and

response variables. The choice lies between using standar"dized tests
which have been field-tested, ar:e nelatively stable and well validated

or. developing specialized inst::uments which ar:e likel-y to be mone

responsive to programme effects and mone nel-evant to the gnoup and to
the situation under: study. Riecken and Bonuch (1978) point out that
standandized tests are designed to maximize individual differences but

tend to be less sensitive to gnoup differences and therefo::e to the

infl-uence of the tneatment progt amme. 0n the other hand, developing

specialized instnuments is a difficult, expensive and time-consuming

exer.cise and nequines adequate lead-time fon piloting and pne-testing

measures plus a lengthy fo11ow-up per:iod fon validation procedunes.

A thonough developmental pnognamme of this type is nanely possible

but the::e are a numben of useful approaches which can be adopted as

a pr"actical compromise. One example is the pnactice of utilising a

mixture of standandized and specialised measuning instruments where

commonsense suggests that one or othen is appnopniate.

The use of nepeated measunes, a common pnactice in this type

of rneseanch, means that the instnuments ar"e more sensitive to tneat-
ment pnogramme effects than to individual effects since repeated

measur?es are mone precise fon detecting gpoup changes but less

adequate fon individual- changes. Other: devices suggested by these

authons include unusual, non-reactive on unobtnusive measures of the

dependent variable and the r:epl-ication of the tests with other gnoups
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at other times which, as Wontman says, not only furnishes neliability
data but can also pnovide infor"mation on external validity whene

different groups of subjects are used. Because of the uncertainty
of the assumed Iinkages between treatment and nesponse vaniables,
especially in the anea of management tr:aining these writens suggest

that multiple indications of al1 vaniables shoufd be gathered whene-

even possible.

One of the pnoblems associated with measures of nesponse is
their" insensitivity to floor and ceiling effects which, according to
Riecken and Bonucho deer.ease the powen of the test to detect ovenalf
changes. This is something that the nesearche:: must be awane of pant-

iculanly whe::e the sample is not homogeneous. Another is the pnoblem

of attr:ition wher"e contnol- gnoup membens may tend to drop out faster
than experimental subjects. This is lar:gely a motivational pnoblem.

To pnevent such changes in group composition, efforts can be made to
encourlage co-openation by additional face-to-face contact and reminder

l-etters especially in the latter" stages of the study.

Riecken and Bonuch (1974 and 1978) nefen to the use of cnit-
erion-refenenced measunes in the fonm of specific behaviours as an aid

to maximizing the relevance of the response vaniable. They advocate

that treatment effects be evafuated by objective, obse:rvable behaviour

on actions as fan as possible and that appnopniate behaviounal state-
ments be developed fon questionnaire pnotocol-s, lessening the diston-
tions caused by subjectsr impenfect memony and inaccur^ate recall of
events. They recommend that when dinect measunes of behavioult ane

not feasibfe then one must use non-behaviounal measunes which "closely
neflect behaviours unden studyrr. Moreoven, non-behaviounal measures

may be supplernented and combined with behaviour"al measures. They con-

clude that in common with othen social expeniments the measurement of
vaniables in evaluation involves a complex tnade-off between ease of

measurement, conceptual appnopniateness and ovenall convincingness.

2.2 A DECISION - THEORETIC APPROACH

The wniten has chosen to contrast

fonegoing discussion with an alternative
(19?3). Guttentag's Decision - Theoretic

the model descnibed in the

model pnoposed by Guttentag

Aopnoach. based on the multi-
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attnibute method of Edwands (fgZt) consists of two stages:

(1) Detenmining and placing in onden of impo::tance all the

values or. utilities (positive and negative) of each possible

course of action as well- as deciding uPon the overall utility
of the prognamme.

(2) Making judgements about the utility (pnobabirity of success)

of the var"ious courses of action.

Guttentag neeommends the use of Bayesian statistics to achieve this'

By employing Bayesian methods of analysing the data the various sub-

jective hypotheses of the decision-maken ane companed with each othen

nathen than attempting to make a dinect estimate based on the null

hypothesis. Under this scheme the value dimensions are fi::st of all

assigned weightings apPropriate to their- onden of impontance ' a form

of goal setting. According to Guttentag, these value dimensions or"

cnite:ria may be purely objective but whethen objective on subjective

are,,measured" on a common scale (O-1OO) from the minirnum to maximum

plausible value.

The overall utility of any action urr is then calculated by

combining these subjective utility estimates, uii in the following

mannell: -

U. = E.rl w.
f
J

U... where W. is the value attnibuted to eachr-l' l
dimension.

The model has veny little to say about the use of objective data

other" than to suggest that subsequent to the above procedune. objective

data should be gather:ed to neplace subjective judgements wherever

possible. As this occuns afte:r the utility decisions have been made

one wonders how, in pnactice, this infor"mation is integnated into the

decision-making stnategy at aII. Non is there any explicit method

suggested of establishing the validity of such data. The chief advan-

tage of the decision-theonetic appnoach, in the wniterrs opinion, is

that it for:ces the value judgements of the differ:ent groups out into

the open fon discussion. It may ovencome the problem afflicting othen

approaches such as the experimental appnoach, that while they appear

to be value-fr.ee, in fact, they have menely failed to make explicit the

val-ue premises Ieading to the final decision'
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Guttentag, quite nightly, naises isssues concerning the dissat-
isfaction which many people have felt with eanlien effonts to evaluate

social programmes but incornectly, in the wniterts opinion, blames the

use of the classicaf neseanch paradig*. She co:rnectly identifies evalu-

ation as a judgemental process which uftimately must be made by decision-

makens othen than the evaluator and points out that prog::amme goals are

neven as clean-cut and specific as the nesear"chen would like them to be.

Funthenmore, as explained in an earlien section, the evaluaton does not

normally have complete contnol oven the fonmulation of hen own hypotheses

but nathen is engaged in an inductive nesearch activity whene evidence

is accumulated leading to conclusions about the effectiveness or^ othen-

wise of a prognamme already in existence. Certainly, as Guttentag

suggests, the programme nay be in a state of development or, at least

the sub-goals may ehange duning the cou::se of the evaluation but the

present wniten contends that it is pant of the evaluatorts job to diffen-
entiate between formative and summative evaluation. fn so far as a

summative evaluation of outcomes is called for, then the evaluator^

should ensune that at least a minimum level of stability be maintained

th::oughout the evaluation period. Where this is not feasible then it
may be possible to pr:ovide a senies of evaluative statements dur:ing the

Iife-cycte of the prognamme. Guttentag argues furthen that the evalu-

ation cannot fulfil most of the Campbell and Stanley (1966) criter"ia
fon validity because nandomization is often impossible but she ignones

many of the options pnovided by various quasi-expenimental designs.

Fina1ly, Guttentag notes that classical procedunes of statis-
tical infenence ane violently biased against the null hypothesis and,

"in evaluation neseanch, even if the assumptions of cfassical design

could be met.then statistical tests of significance could lead to

faulty infenences". She uses this as an angument for the exclusive

use of Bayesian statistics ignoning all othen techniques fnom classical

statistics which would be equally applicable. She accuses evaluatonst

therefore, of adopting inferion strategies such as studying super:ficial

aspects of the puogramme on employing descniptive rnethods leaving the

final decisions to the organizers. Although she offens the decision-

theonetic appnoach as an alter:native to the b:aditional model of evalu-

ation, cnitics like Wontman and Muirhead (tgll ) and Apsler (tglz ) argue

that the decision-theo::etic model merely concentrates on the planningo
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decision-making phases of evaluation neseanch and is ther:efone simply

one aspect of the total process. Like Bonoma (fSZ0), the pnesent

writen disagrees with the notion that evaluation nesea::ch is a unique

punsuit, distinct from no::mal social psychological enquiny on that

tnaditional scientific methods do not possess the experimental tools

necessany to coPe with it. In fact, Guttentagrs attitude tends to

promote a nestr.icted view of field expenimentation and to deny the

divensity which eanlien nesea:rchens like Campbell and Stanley (1966)

and Cook and Campbefl (1976) have intnoduced by means of quasi-experi-

mental design.

Moreover, Bayesian statistics, while they do lead to stnongen

conclusions, demand mone assumptions about prion pnobabilities which

in themselves require subjective decisions and therefone could vany

with the reseancher:. The p::esent neseanchen pnefers the use of non-

par.ametnic tests whicho while demanding fewen basic assumptions' are

neanly as powenful and d.o not depend on the r^eseanchenrs pnior beliefs'

2.2.1 THE PLACE OF VATUE JUDGEMENTS

A mone convincing argument in favour of Guttentagrs decision-

theoretic appr:oach and one which the pnesent wniten would endonse is

to be found in he:: plea to allow the value judgements of the decision-

makens to be integnated into the data gathening process and fed back

into the system at frequent intervals. This is forrnative evaluation'

However, this seems to be logically Pant of the planning, objective-

setting and monitoning functions of evaluation nathen than a cornplete

model. As such, the sequence of events suggested by Guttentag has a

useful contribution to make. The steps she suggests are typical of a

more general decision-making model and thenefone may be seen as one

aspect of evaluation. The model does not specify how one obtains the

objective, accurate and unbiased data needed to make good decisions'

Guttentagrsmethoddoesdescribe,howeven'howimpontantvalue
dimensions can be genenated by glloup discussions and collaboration

between alt the panties concerned, so that evaluative research will be

more closely linked to the values of the decision-makers' This should

be the aim of all goal-setting activities in evaluation and is one of

the pu::poses of the preliminany interviews in the Pnesent nesearch'
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Smith and Kendalf (1963) finst suggested consultative pnocedures fon

determining the dimensions of managenial-type jobs and since then it
has been used widely in behavioural expectation scaling and netrans-

lation techniques fon the development of behaviou::al1y-anchoned nating

scales. In his defence of the experimental panadigm Apsler (1977)

observes that most programmes have been funded to meet some quite specific
needs and it is ::athen the procedunes for meeting these needs that have

been less well-defined. Apslen warns, as weII, against ignoring the

unanticipated outcomes which neithen the evaluator nor the decision-

maken may be in a position to forecast but which may, subsequently'

be inconporated into a more complete model of the type that Wortman

suggests. It seems to this wniten that neithen the decision-theoretic

approach nor Bayesian statistics Per se hold the key to better evalu-

ative llesearch but nather mone concentnation on good critenion develp-

ment by paying canefuf attention to the needs on objectives of the

programme together with more adaptable and flexible appnoaches to

both classical and quasi-expenimental design and statistical analysis.

certain aspects of this adaptability and flexibility are

il-lustrated in two techniques discussed by Glaser and Backet (1972'

1973) and considered bniefly hene unden the headings of subiectiuity
and partieipant-obsez'uation in evaluation nesear^ch.

2.2.2 SUBJECTIVITY

Weiss (tglZ), after neviewing ten evaluation pnojects obser:ved

that it is not always possible to adopt nigonous quantitative appr:oaches

such as stnuctured inte::views. objective measuring inst::uments and

"tt3uet, expenimental inter:ventions in evaluation pnog::ammes and one must

look fon viable altennatives ora supplementa:ry means of collecting

evaluative data. The so-called clinical appnoach to pnognamme evaluation

adopts a holistic or:ientation, Perceiving the programme as an entity

with complex interrelationships,which attempts to measune the rleactions'

thoughts, beliefs and penceptions of al-l those conce:lnedwiththe pno-

ject. It adopts the view-point that a long-tenm p:rojecto in particulan,

is a dynamic rathen than a static entity where ongoing feedback on

changes which occun becomes impontant information fon course controllens

and evaluato::s. Moneoven, the judgernents and opinions of the people

involved in the programme, be they staff, administrators, trainers on
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trainees, are some of the most meaningf-ul data. Glaser and Backen

(tglZ, 1973) note that this t5rpe of subjective onientation may be use-

ful for: obtaining follow-up data wheneo fon example, in a management

tnaining programme, the changes in management style may have become so

diffuse aften a year that objective measur^ement alone may not pnovide

an adequate cniterion of success.

Anothen example of this technique occur?s in Kinkpatrick's (tgOz)

repont on the evaluation of management trainees whene subjective measure-

ment techniques were inconponated within a standard expenimental design.

In this case the nesearcher used questionnaires whieh included both

objective and open-ended questions.

Glaser and Backen end with a caution, noting that subjective

measunes should be used sparingly and al-ways augmented with other

evidence, less subject to bias'and pe::ceptual distor:tion. They empha-

size the impontance of ongoing consultation between evaluators and all
othen parties involved not only to define criteria but also as a
I'political- move" to help neduce defensiveness and to defuse some of the

tensions associated with evaluation. However, Weiss GSIZ) wanns that

such consultation mav also serve as a sour-ce of bias.

2.2.3 PARTICIPANT - OBSERVATION

When the main punpose of the evaluation is to provide construc-

tive, connective feedback, that is fonmative evaluation, participant-
obser:vation is a particulanly suitable technique. Glaser and Backen

(t-SZg) point out that this needs to be cornbined with othen more objective

and definitive forms of evaluation to facil-itate decisions which must

be made about whether pl:ogrammes should be continued, modified on

cuntailed.

Panticipant-obsenvation is descnibed as, rra systematic shaning

of the life activities and intenests of a group of pensons??. It studies

a pnocess or an envir.onment by obsenving and expeniencing it in depth

and it is a natunalistic appnoach to data coflection. They list a

numbe:: of advantages and disadvantages of this appr:oach when used in

evaluation research:-
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(1) It enables infonmation to be obtained by direct obsenvation

nather" than by post hoc :reports.

It provides a comprehensive and complete pictune of the pro-

gramme including the nichness and detail of finst-hand
obsenvations.

Disadvantages

(1) Sometimes the recording of events occurss at a laten date and

is thenefore subject to memolly biases and distontions.

(3)

It is difficult to quantify the penceptions and observations

gathened.

Ther^e may be loss of objectivity if the obsenven takes on

the biases of the prognamme staff and r"ecipients.

The pnesence of an obsenven may cause staff on subjects to

behave atypically.

It is time-consuming and expensive.

(4)

Subjective techniques desenve caneful consideration because

they tend to lend more flexibility than tnaditional expenimental methods.

It is not only an attempt to deal with the praetical pnoblems associated

with evaluative neseanch but also an acknowledgement of the dynamic

quality and multidimensionality of the phenomena unden study and an

attempt to develop a more complete model to explain nelationships

between variables.

The pnesent r+niten concedes that this emphasis on subjectivity
takes the neseanchen onto veny dangerous g::ound and many theor:etical

researchers would pnefen to avoid it altogether. This is a luxury

which the apptied scientist cannot affond and she must make decisions

which will minimize the loss of pnecision while optimizing the gains

in pnactical utility. These matters ane pursued further in the next

chapten whene we consider" the mone technical aspects of evaluation to

be found in the wnitings of several Bnitish and Eunopean resear:chens.

(2)

( s)
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CHAPTER 3 THE TECHNOLOGY OF TMINING EVALTATION

INTRODUCTION

In a review of evaluation methodology, Burgoyne and Coopen

(1975) note that it is at the stage of choosing the methodology fon an

evaluation research study that one must endeavoul3 to integnate the

sor"t of conceptual, technical and practical issues which we have been

discussing so fan. The two critical questions posed by Campbell'

Dunnette, Lawler and weick (rgzo, p.277) about tnaining evaluation are:-

(2)

What kind of information about tnaining effects can we obtain?

In othe:: wonds, what ane the cnitenia or objectives of training?

How should we go about obtaining it? Here we must consider

both expenimental- desien and the measurement of variables.

Most writers agree that the purPose of eval-uation reseanch is to
gather information to improve the quality of decisions made in the

practical wonld. However, Glass and Ellett (1980) explain that thene

is, at present, a wide vaniety of approaches to this task. As we have

seen, people Iike Wontman, Bonuch and Riecken adopt a pure research

approach, emphasizing stnict adhenence to expenimentat design aften

the fashion of Campbell and Stanley (1966) utilizing contnol groups'

randomization, and nepresentative sampling in orden to ensure internal
and external validity. Some members of the Eunopean school such as

Hamblin (fgZt+), Warr, Bind and Rackham (1976) and Burgoyne and Coopen

(1975) tend to offer a mone pnagmatic framework fon the evaluation of

training. Ttrey pnopose a trade-off and a compnomise between increas-

ing quality of inforrnation and the cost, duration and utility of the

nesearch. Like Guttentag, they are mindful of the nealities of the

wonld of the decision-maker but their solution to the problem is some-

what different. Neventheless, their emphasis is on the utility of
evaluation in the sense of pnoviding infonmation at the time when it
is most needed

Burgoyne and Cooper (fgZS) tit<e many of thein American counter-

parts pl3opose a systems approach to evaluation aiming to provide an

(1)



effective feedback link of two types. Finstly, they seek to obtain
infornation which will check, test and improve basic assumptions. A

second aim is to obtain up-to-date information on the pnesent situation.
Whil-e the first is a theo:retical, the second is a pnactical- goal. The

latten is designed to aid immediate and on-going decision-making. As

the authons explain, the two aims have diffenent but not necessanily

incompatibJ-e neguirements. These are:

(f) Reliable, valid, contnolled studies of end.uning utitity (sum-

mative evaluation and construct validity).

(2) Immediate and continuous feedback fulfilling a monitoning

function (fonnative evaluation) .

The choice between which of these should be emphasized raises questions

about whose values, the sponsors, the training administnators, on the
b:ainees, ere to guide the reseanch and who should contnol- the pnoject.
The point is made that the neseancher-evaluator cannot hope to avoid
all va1ue judgements in orden to maintain scientific objectivity,
partly because thene is no scientific evidence to suppont the notion
that manager:ial effectiveness is a single global concept (Campbel1 et a1.,
1970, p.282). Thus the objective critenia chosen fon any tnaining
evaluation study ane nel-ated to the panticulan task and situation at
hand and the values of the onganization ane as impontant to the reseanchen

as they are to the decision-maker.

Bungoyne and Coopen naise othen impontant issues concerning the
subjects in the study. In panticular, the::e is the question of whethen

the sel-f-reponts of tr"ainees are able to provide vatid and r:el-iable data.
The controversy of the subject as trpatientrr ol3 |tagentrt is reminiscent
of the subjectivity issue discussed by Glasen and Backen ( fgzS). A sub-
ject in the patient nole is passive and neactive while a subject in the
agent nole is active and punposive.

The anguments pr€sented by Burgolme and Coopen suggest, to this
wnitenr that there is no fundamental conflict between the Wontman model
of evaluation and the methodotogy of these r"esearchens fnom the Eunopean

sehool. Thus the pnesent w::iter decided to attempt to adopt the pnacti-
cal fnamewonk of Hamblin (1974) and Wanr et al. (1976) within the genenal
phiJ-osophical and theoretical appnoach espoused by Wontman, Boruch and

Riecken as discussed in Chapten 2. rn the remainden of this chapten
the two guestions concerning the type of infonmation and the method fon
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obtaining it ane discussed in relation to a number of practical exampJ-es

of evaluation which have influenced the dir:ection of the present research.

A PRACTICAL FMMEWORK FOR EVALUATION OF

MANAGEMENT TMINING

Hamblin (fgZ+) and Warr", Bind and Rackham (1976) have offer:ed
a scheme which will enable the evaluator to answen the basic pragmatic
questions posed by p::ognamme administr:ator:s. Hamb]in (1974, p.9)
comments that it is not a question of whethen on not tnaining can be

evaluated but r:ather hou it should be evaluated. In some cases, it may

not be appropriate for a formal evaluation to occu:: at aII. For econo-

mists, accountants and even some administr:ators, the only relevant
evaluation is a financial one but fon many onganizations involved in
ser:vice and neseanch and, indeed, for some profit-making organizations
thene are other important objectives such as employeesr caneen develop-
ment and work satisfaction. Even in cases whene the ultimate objectives
ane economic ones, there may be several intermediate steps leading to
the economic goal. Rightly or wrongly, there may be an assumption that,
fon example, betten human r"elations praetices on communication will
have financial spin-offs in the long nun. It must al-so be nemembened

that in management training, different people including tnainers, admini-
stnators, the tnainees, thein supeniors, colleagues and subondinates aI1
have diffenent goa1s. The pnagmatic questions to be answened in a tnain-
ing-evaluation system are, acconding to Hambl-in:

(1) What needs to be changed?

(2) What procedunes ane most likely to bning about this change?

These two questions should be considered befor:e training begins, but
in factr mdy be vague and ill-defined at that stage.

(3) What evidence is thene that change has occunred?

The answer to this question is, in the Wortman model-, the finst step

and minimal level of evaluation. It is unnelated to any specific goals

and is simply an assessment of genenal effectiveness. When we analyse
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this thind question we see that the::e are a funther thnee questions

to be answer?ed.

How can we improve the cniteria by which training is evaluated

or more specifically, what ane the z'ight training objectives?

(5) How can we improve oun methods for: gathening the infonmation

on the basis of which we evaluate tnaining?

(6) How can we use the evaluation to impnove the tnaining?

These questions ane implicit in the latten steps of the Williamson,
pnost and Geonge (1978) sequence and include intenna.I validity' goal-

outcome congruence, extennal validity and constnuct validity. Basic to
the whole process is the delineation of clear, objective critenia on

goals of training and evaluation. Howeven, Hamblin (tgl+, P.10) also

explains that the latten thnee questions concerning evaluation ane

intenrelated and that it is pointless to select crite::ia which are

unmeasurable on which cannot be used to impnove t:raining. He says that

evaluation is not an I'end in itselfil but is a means of impr:oving tnain-

ing. It is the rrant of the possiblettand the coryect appnoach is the

one that is feasible and useful in a pnactical sense.

It follows fnom these nemarks that one of the punPoses of evalu-

ation is the contnol of tnaining by a Process of collecting, analyzing

and eval-uating infor:mation leading to decision-making and action. As

wel-l as this contnolling nesfi:aining function, evaluation should facili-
tate and cneate the freldom necessany fon furthen action. The cycle

suggested by Hamblin and illustrated in Figune 3.1 is a continuous plro-

cess, whateven the point of entny. This cyclic conception of the control

system undenlies the wonk of Rackham, Honey and Colbert (1971) who

descr:ibe the punpose of evaluation as that of creating a feedback loop'

a self- connecting system.

.) Action \-
,/\

Decisioo Investigation
\ t-

Evaluation enaryKis

Figune 3.1 Tnaining/Evaluation contnol system



In shont, evaluation is an {ntegral pa::t of the training

system, constantly interacting with it and thus should be tailor-made

to fit the b:aining pr^ognanme. None of these concepts in the pnesent

wniten's judgement ane in conflict with those of Wortman (1975) or: of

williamson et a] . ( 1978) .

3.2.1 PROBLEM - CENTRED TMINING

As we have said, centnal to the whole pnocess is the forrnulation

of valid, objective, measunable and relevant cniteria. What Hamblin

calls pnoblem-centred tr:aining is the tlpe most suited to the in-service

managerial and supervisony training fields and the pnesent study falls
within this general categony. It is also the type whene tnaining and

tnaining evaluation ane most closely linked and wher^e the demands fon

inter-group eo-operation are g::eatest. Waru, Bir.d and Rackham (fgZ6)

complain that, all too often, tnaining people tny to tnanslate opera-

tive tnaining ideas and methods into the management field where they

fail to cope with its special pr"oblems.

The pnesent wniten agrees that to obtain the necessany cr:itenia

fon measurement thene should be caneful pre-tnaining investigation of

job behavioun but this need only invol-ve an identification of problem

al?eas. not necessa::ily a totaf job analysis. To identify these train-

ing needs both the potential tnainees and thein immediate supervisons

must become actively involved and as onganizational objectives ane also

impontant othen members of the onganization may contnibute as well'

Warr et al. (fgZO) refen to this phase as Context EoaLttatioz which they

descr"ibe as ,

"obtaining and using infonmation about the cunnent operational

context in order to determine tnainingneeCs and objectives".

3.2.2 THE CYCLE OF EVATUATION

within the cycre of evaruation (Hamblin' 1974) thene are diff-

erent types of training evaluation and thene ane several possible models

to follow. The one chosen her"e is a combination of that suggested by

Hamblin (rgz+) and by wann, Bind and Rackham (tgzo). The system offened

by the latten authons is identified by the initials CIRO. CIRO stands

fon Context evaluation, Input eval-uation, Reactions evaluation and
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lastly, Outcome evaluation. These outcomes may be either immediate'

intenmediate on ultimate level outcomes. In r:eference to questions

about what must be ehanged and what pnocedunes are needed to b::ing about

this change, Warr et a1. specify a second type of evaluation, namely,

fnput Eualuation. This is similan to Williamson' Prost and Georgefs

Means-Ends analysis and involves a considenation of tnaining resources

and techniques on, I'obtaining and using information about possible train-
ing resources in onden to choose between alternative inputs to tnainingtr.

(Wan:: et a1. , 1976 , p.20 ) .

Hamblin (fgZ+) is p::incipally concerned with col-Iecting infor-
mation about the changes caused by tnaining and the five different
Ievels of these tnaining effects. This phase is described by Wanr et aI.

as Atteome Eualuntion. It involves obtaining and using infonmation about

the outcomes of training in orden to impnove subsequent tnaining. The

various levels within this type of evaluation constitute an hierachy of

tnaining outcomes. The schemes of Hamblin and Wann et al. ane compared

in the following Table.

Table 3.1-

Tnaining evaluation schemes of Hamblin (1974)

and Wann, Bind and Rackham (1976)

Each level of tnaining effects corresponds in operational terms

to a level of objective-setting and of evaluation and assumes a cause-

and-effect chain of events, Iinking the levels togethen.

Level 1.

Level 2.

Level 3.

Level 4.

Level 5.

Hamblin

Reactions

Learning

Job Behavioun

Onganization

Ultimate Value

Context

fnput

Reactions

Outcome

Immediate

Intenmediate

Ultimate

(CIRO



(1)

(2)

The pnesent author chose to adopt the tenms immediate, inter"-

mediate and ultimate outcomes because they implied the time sequence

which she wished to convey to the client. Moreove::, using the term

Leatning at level 2 as in Hanrblints scheme,maybe interp:reted as merely

nefe::ring to the acquisition of knowledge, while true lea::ning effects

take place oven a much longe:: time peniod. At the intenmediate level,

the emphasis shifts incneasingly to on-the-job behaviour while the

u]timate level of evaluation is associated and must be linked with mone

global and long-term onganizational goaIs.

outcome evaluation, which includes the latter stages of the

Wontman model nequines, according to Warn et al. careful pre-tnaining

pnepanation with the evaluator attending to the following points:-

Defining training objectives which is accomplished as PaIt
of context eval-uation.

selecting and constnucting some measune of these objectives.

This activity assumes majon impo:rtance as eval-uation is funda-

mentally a pnoblem of measunement. Some of these issues will
be discussed fate::.

Taking measurements at the appnopniate time" When this should

occur depends langely on the nature of the tnaining objectives.

Whethen cnite::ia should be considened long-tenm on short-tenm

depends on the specific context. In any case' measurements must

be taken befone tnaining as well as aftenwands.

Assessing the nesufts and using them to impnove laten tnaining.

The evaluato:: then dr"aws conclusions and feeds them back to the

organization as an aid in the planning of futune tnaining.

Level 1 tnaining effects in Table 3.1 are nefenred to as

"neactions" by both Hamblin and Warn et aI. who define them ast

I'obtaining and using infonrnation about tr"ainees t expnessed

cur:nent on subsequent reactions in onden to imp::ove tnaining'r.
(Wa::n. Bind and Rackham, 1976, P.20) -

The writer agrees with Hamblin, in this instance, that tnainees neact

to many things. tnainers. subject-matter' tnaining methods, tnaining

(3)

(4)



isetting and to one another, par.ticulanly when the counse is partici-
I

lpative. Membens' reactions may be influenced by the tnainens, fe11ow-
I.
i rralnees, course content and exter:nal events, past, pnesent and futune.

Moneover, l.eactionS, by vi::tue of thein spontaneous naturer are complex

and changeable so that one must be selective and decide on the panticular:

type of neactions to be measuned. Reactions are usually evaluated by

obtaining tnaineest opinions and are heavily subjective. Despite these

difficulties, since infonmation on traineest :reactions can be ext::emely

useful, it shoul-d be collected systematical-ly.

Level 2, the immediate outcomes or. leanning outcomes in Hamblin's

tenminology concentr.ate on changes in knowledge, skiIls, and attitudes

which must occun befone new behavioun can emerge. These thr:ee inter-
related tanget aneas can be assessed as soon as the tnaining course

has been completed.

Level 3, the intenmediate or job behaviour leve1, consists of

changes in the employees' work behavioun which must be achieved if
ultimate objectives are to be met. Hene we ar:e par:ticularly interested

in the tnansfer of fearning to on-the-job behavioun and it is necessany

to fonmufate these objectives in behavioural terms.

Although Hamblin does not considen that it is always possible

or wor:thwhile to go beyond the job behaviou:: level of outcomes' some-

times Iaten follow-up can reveal organizational effects. Consequent

changes in onganizational climate may be measured subjectively by means

of questionnaine or interview data on by objective measures of wor"k

output, laboun tunnover. number and fregueney of staff meetings" amount

of interaction and so on. As fan as ultimate outcomes are concenned,

it is difficult and often impossible to isotate causes of changes which

happen to the entire depantment or or"ganization so Wann et aI. do not

necornrnend evaluating specific training prognammes at this 1evel- Hamblin

suggests that if these ultimate cr"iteria are financial ones then some-

times cost-benefit on cost-effectiveness techniques can be used but in

the case of human benefit cniteria a satisfactory solution to the measure-

ment pr"oblem has not yet been found. It is pnobably impossible to

measure aLl Levels, including levels 4 and 5. within a single study.

While conceding the wisdom of the above arguments the pnesent wniten



maintains that some tentative statements can and should be made nelating
ultimate outcomes to onganizational goals whene a longitudinal study

of a yea:r or: more has been canried out. The client onganization fne-
quently expects, and is possibly entitled to, the best indications for
longen term effects that the evaluaton is able to give but clients should

undenstand the severe limitations imposed on such for:ecasts.

3.2.3 THE DISCOVERY APPROACH TO EVALUATION

Hamblin (fgZ+) speaks of the discoveny appnoach in contrast
to the scientific appnoach to evaluation. While the scientific appnoach

nequines that the expeniment be contnolled, nigid and inffexible to
penmit questions of causality to be answered and that training be kept

separate fnom evaluation to avoid contamination, the discoveny appnoach

encourages flexibility and an integnation of training with evaluation.

Moneover:, the scientific approach involves multiple measures of experi-
mental and contnol groups but the pnactical difficulties of obtaining

matched contnols to fulfil the nequirements of, for: example, a Solomon

(fg+g) four-gnoup design are usually pnohibitive. Hamblin recommends

thenefone placing mone emphasis on the monitor:ing aspect of evaluation

whene the links between successive stages in the cycle are more impontant

than a summative eval-uation, and he stnongly recommends the more discur-

sive and explonatory methods of the discovery appnoach fon the evaluation

of tnaining. This appears to parallel Wontmanrs for:mative evaluation

and centain aspeets of Guttentag's decision - theonetic appr^oach.

Finally, Hamblin and War:r, Bind and Rackham offen suggestions fon the

developrnent of tailon-made measuning instruments appnopr:iate to the

differ"ent types and level-s of evaluation but they str"ess the need fon

them to be adaptabl-e to the particulan study in hand. While acknowledg-

ing the advantages of the flexible and adaptable appnoach to evaluation
just desenibed, the pnesent wniten would continue to stnive for an

expenimental design which allowed hypotheses concenning tnaining effects

to be tested as nigorousty as possible. The evaluaton must endeavour

to neconcile the demands of a scientific investigation with the equally

irnportant nequinement of pnoviding the sor.t of infonmation which has

sufficient depth. insight and utility to allow the client to make good

decisions in the real wor"l.d.
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CRITERTON DEVELOPMENT

The fir"st step in Warr:, Bird and Rackham's (1976) CfnO system

is the investigation of the tr:aining context. Qven the yeans, there

have been continued effonts to develop classification systems fon

manageniat-type positions. The examples cited her:e were chosen because

they have guided the steps taken by the present :researcher to clanify
tnaining objectives and define the eontext of tr:aining.

Campbell, Dunnette, Lawlen and Weick (fgZO, p-272) summanize
Ithe various types of cniterion infor:mation that has been used in the

past to evaluate managenial h:aining. They are:-

- opinions of various inter-ested panties and reactions of
persons involved in the tnaining.

- attitude changes brought about as a resul-t of training,
measured subjectively by means of questionnaires.

- objective examination of knowledge such as quizzes of

course content.

actual post-tnaining penfonmance, on the job such as

managenial tur:nover, rate of communication and penformance

natings by peens, subondinates or supenions.

situational tests like the In-Basket (Fnedeniksen, Saundens

and Wand, 1957).

fn negar:d to the measullement of attitude change' researchens have been

conce::ned with attitudes towands supe::visons and subondinates, towards

diffenent leadenship methods and to the onganization itself'

In answen to questions about who pnovides the cnitenion infonmation.

Campbell, Dunnette, Lawlerand Weick(t}lO) list the following; tnainees,

thein supeniors, peeus and subondinates. This information is obtained

befone tr:aining sta::ts, immediately after:wards and at intenvals follow-

ing tnaining. The tnaining objectives examined may be eithen sho:rt-

term o1" long-term. Subsequent on-the-job behavioun is emphasized but



interest focusses on etnnges in behavioun f::om before to after training
nathen than on absolute Ieve1s. Of major: impontance is the degnee of
tnansfen of leanning to on-the-job perfonmance. In this regand, it is
necognized that r:etention and transfen is affected by fonees ope::ating

within the onganizational envinonment.

Although ser.ious attempts have been made, in necent years, to
devise systematic methods of job analysis, fon example, Fleishman
(tsol ), McConmiek, Jeanneret and Mechan (!972), Shouksmith (1978), tax-
onomies for managenial-type jobs have genenally had to be designed fon

the panticular or:ganization concenned as leader:ship behavioun tends to
be situation-specific (Vnoom, 1976, p.1537). Campbetl, Dunnette, Lawle::

andWeick (fgZO) distinguish between three 1evels of outcomes of the

managenial r-ole:-

Behauiour refers to what people do in the counse of thein wonk,

such as planning neseanch pnojects, intenviewing, w::iting reponts,
encouraging junion staff.

Pez,fonnanee is behavioun that can be measuned in ter.ms of its
contnibution to the goals of the onganization such as pensonnel

assessment and selection, communication of neseanch results to
clients and to the scientific community, the onganization and

management of wonk groups on sections.

Effeetiueness nefens to the ultimate goals of the onganization
for which the individual is only partJ-yresponsitle. This may

involve enhancing the status and pr:oductivity of the onganiz:ation,

advancing the causes of science and improving the fevel of tech-
nology in society.

The cnitical diffenence between penfonmance and effectiveness is that
the latten is pantly a function of the individual's behaviour and partly
of other: factons such as the economy, govennmental policy, administna-

tive constraints, and so on. The above authons claim that as evaluatons,

the psychologist should be trying to measune and pnedict the majon

dimensions of penformance rathen than effectiteness which is too subject

to widen contextual variations.

(1)

(2)

(3)
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One attempt to develop a standandized managerial job taxonomy

was that of Tonnow and Pinto (1976). Following on from the pioneening

work of Hemphill (fgOO) who obtained ten dimensions fon executive
positions using the Executive Position Descniption Questionnaine, Tonnow

and Pintots goal was to develop a behaviounally based management job

taxonomy which was independent of worker tnaits, abilities and othen

individual diffenence vaniables. Items fnom management litenature and

data obtained fnom intenviewing 433 executives, when subjected to facton

analysis and clusten anal-ysis procedures t:evealed 13 independent job

factors. The final for:m of the nesearchenst Management Position Des-

cniption Questionnaire descr"ibed job behavioun fon executive and man-

agement positions in terms of nesponsibilities, demands and activities.

Othen nesearchers, as we1l, have attempted to classify different
types of managenial jobs. Stewant (1975) similanly emphasized the

behaviour:al demands of the managenial position overl a wide range of veny

divense jobs in industry, commerce and the public ser:vice. In an early
eval-uation of the effectiveness of a human relations tnaining course

fon supenvisons, Stnoud (fSSg) defined tr"aining objectives in terms of
job behavioun using a questionnaine consisting of the "considenationrl
scale of the Leader-ship Behavioun Descr"iption Questionnaire' LBDQ,

(fteishman, 1957a) plus the cnitical incident technique (Flanagan, 1954).

Tnainees and contnols wene asked to descnibe fou:r types of incidents
that had occunned on the job, two successful and two unsuccessful. Hand

and Slocun (tglZ), in a study to evaluate the effectiveness of a mana-

genial human nelations programme, sought to detect changed attitudes and

whethen or not the changed attitudes wene reflected in onganizational

behavioun. Thein study involved an experimental and contnol group oven

a peniod of two years. The cnitenion vaniables of seLf-awareness'

sensitivity to the needs of others and leadenship style were measuned

by the Leadenship Opinion Questionnaine, LOQ, (Fleishman' 1957b)

while behavioun was measu::ed by perfonmance r-atings of superions to
see whether leanning was b:ansfenned to the job situation.

In orden to assess the convergent and discriminant validities of

scales designed to measure managerial behavioun, Lawlen (f96z) and House

and Rizzo (tglZ) adopted a Campbell and Fiske (fgSS) multit::ait-multi-
method approach to constnuct vality. House and Rizzo forrnd that eight
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of the nineteen scales had satisfactony convergent and discniminant

validities when the Organization Descniption Questionnaire was validated
against a set of eight cniterion variables. Similanly, Lawler, using

a multitnait-multinater approach obtained good conver"gent and discnimi-
nant validities fi:om the managenial ratings of diffenent groups of
rate:rs (supenions, peers and subondinates). In this case the judges

wene nating reseanch scientists on four separ:ate tnaits. In a second

sample, supenior, peer and self-natings wer:e obtained on top-Ievel
manager:s in a manufactuning industny. Again thene was some evidence

fon convengent and discr:iminant validity. Methods othen than factot:
analysis have been used to determine the dimensions of manage::ial-type
jobs. Thene are examples, of both clusten analysis (Tonnow and Pinto,
1976) and multidimensional scaling (Smith and Siegal, 1967; Brown, 1967).

A pnocedune which has neceived considenable attention and has the

objective of tnying to measure and predict the major dimensions of
managerial penfor:mance is the method of scaled expectations (Smith and

Kendall, 1963). It involves several steps:

Step one employs the cnitical incident technique (Flanagan, 1954)

which nequines people fi:om within the onganization to generate

examples of behavioun illustnating components of performances

fon the job in question.

(2) The specific behavioural incidents ane subnitted to a qualitative
clusten analysis by other member:s of the onganization on by the

expenimenten (Campbell, Dunnette, Arvey and Hellervik, 1973) and

sonted into homogeneous eategories.

The thir:d step involves netnanslation, the Process wheneby the

tentatively defined penfonmance dimensions and incidents ane re-
assessed by othen pensonnel. Incidents ane netained only if they

can be neliably placed in thein oniginal dimensions.

Each sunviving incident is scaled by memb'ens of the organization

on a dimension nepnesenting itgoodtt to ttpoor:tt perfonmance.

(1)

(3)

Smith and Kendall's
rating scal-es based on

was to develop sets of unambiguous anchors

users' own judgements and language. They

aim

the

(4)
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point out that l:atens wilL have different pe::ceptions because even though

most executive o:: administr-ative jobs have an official title they ane

tikely to differ: either in level of penformance nequired on in the per-
forrnance dimensions which ane considened to be impontant. Neventheless

the ratens can be expected to shane a common core of expenience and

values concer:ning behaviou:: on-the-job and it is this commonality on

which Smith and Kendall base thein method. The scales concentnate on

the actual observed behaviours or3 behaviou::al expectations. These latter
ane infe::ences on predictions fnom obsenvations and in the developmenr

of the o::iginal- behaviounally anehoned r"ating seales (eenS) eval-uations
wene made by judges who were similar to those who would eventually make

the judgement. Both the ter:minology used and the behavioural qualities
includedweredetenmined by a pnocess of discussion, cnoss-checking and

nevision by the ratens themselves.

Blood (tSz+) has shown that this method of behavioural- expectation
scaling is also suitable fon purposes othen than the development of
rating scares. The finst step in the procedure has been employed f::e-
quently to gathen infonmation fon job analyses (Blum and NayJ_on, 1968,

p.a95). In these cases as in the pnesent study where the aim is to
detenmine tnaining needs by a pnoblem-centred appnoach, it is not nec-
essany to eliminate items by retranslation because the aim is to obtain
a lange number of descniptive job statements r"athen than a limited set
of perfor"mance dimensions.

Bor:man (tglZ) suggests that penfonmance evaluation scales should

be developed fnom mone than one per.spective and should incl-ude information
pnovided by both superions and peens. This not only br.oadens the range

of behaviours that can be assessed, but wher"e a wide divengence between

sever:al organizational gnoups is obsenved, it may be possible to pin-
point impontant areas of disag::eement and lack of clanity in onganiza-
tional policy. Additional advantages of using such a scheme ane the
oppontunity it affor.ds fon active par:ticipation by people within the
onganization who will use the information and the fact that the nesult-
ing dimensions and items ane r,rnitten in the language of the membens.

(Campbell, Dunnette, Anvey and Hellenvik, 1973)
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From a ::eview of pnevious studieso

wniten has identified five features which

ment of cnitenia fon managenial tnaining:

such as these, the present

ane important in the develop-

needs should nevol-ve anound a pantic-

on organization.

the managel?s are the impontant cnitenia
evaluation.

(1) The analysis of tnaining
ulan managenial position

The actual behaviours of
at intenmediate leve1s of

(4)

(2)

(3) A critical incident technique is a panticulanly suitable method

of obtaining behavior::ral infonmation.

The dimensions of the managenial- role may be obtained by extract-
ing basic factons by statistical methods on by means of cl-inical
judgenent.

( s) Construct validity may be ascertained by multitnait-multimethod

on multiraten appnoaches.

TRATNING EVALUAT]ON METHODOLOGY

Thene ane a numben of issues which have been confi:onted by

pnevious nesearcher-evaluators and which have application in the pre-

sent situation. In discussing the plan on procedure to use in evalua-

tion r:esearch, Campbell, Dunnette, Lawlen and Weick (fgZO) state that,
in genenal, it must aim to p::ovide results which ar:e nelatively unambig-

uous and amenable to causal interpnetation. As suggested eanlien this
nequines that answens be found to questions relating to experimental

design. Such questions ane :related to the use of aften-only on befone-

and-aften measunements, the use of one or mone control gnoups and place-

bos and the need fon neplication. In fact, it nequines a considenation

of all the usual thneats to validity discussed by Campbell and Stanley

(fgOO). In addition, we must consider the feasibility of conducting

"truen expenimentation in the field setting along with the possibilities
of quasi-expeniments, patched-up designs, Iongitudinal expeniments, and

so on" Furthen, decisions must be made at an eanly stage about the

most appnopriate statistical tests to use. Campbell et aI. (1970)

raise the pnoblem of over-refiance on statistical tests of significance

J.+
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in decisionsmadeabout the effectiveness of tnaining. They claim that
statistical significance is but a minirnal step and other questions such

as the pnactieal significance ol? utility to the or"ganization must be

considered as wel1. Al-so impontant is the logical analysis of the tnain-
ing programme or means-ends analysis. This includes questions about

whethe:: the content of the tnaining pnognamme is nelevant to the goals

of tnaining. The resear"chen must study the effects of the envinonment,

fon example, the newand stnuctur:e of the organization, whieh may affect
the long-tenm outcomes of tnaining. tastly, Schein (fgOS) has made the

point that management tnaining may mean tnaining for an uncentain futune

in which managers must be able to respond to unpredictable changes within
the organization and the langen scciety.

Bungoyne and Cooper: (1975) note that the timing of the measune-

ments must be carefully planned and they discuss the advantages and

disadvantages of using pre- and post-measures. They str:ess the need to
employ follow up measures weeks or even months after training in onder

to check on long term effects. In negand to the use of contnol groups.

they point out the advantages of employing a comparison glroup in pre-

fenence to a matched contnol group. Membens of a comparison gnoup

neceive an alternative type of treatment nathen than no tneatment at all
(Friedl-ander", 1967)" Again, it is often the cincumstances surrounding

the neseanch which ul-timatel-y determine the answens to such questions.

Bungo5rne and Coopen distinguish between the validation of extennal and

intennal cnitenia. Extennal critenia r:efen to behavioural changes

obsenved in car^r:ying out the o::ganizational r"ole and ane therefore the

intenmediate on longer-term outcomes of tnaining. while intennal cnitenia

ar:e directly r:elated to tnaining content and are assessed during on

innnediately aften the leanning expenience. The links between these two

sets of cnitenia ar:e consider:ed to be especially impontant by the pnesent

eval-uator:

Two final r"equi::ements of braining evaLuation ane noted by the

above authors. Firstly, they recommend that the tnaining techniques

themselves should be evaluated. In the tenminology of Williamson,

P::ost and Geor.ge (tgZg), this is means-ends analysis. Secondly, working

within a systems context, the evaluator: must be afert to possible con-

flicting objectives of the tnaining programme and the onganizational-
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envinonment. This is illustr:ated by the difficulties trainees experi-
ence in applying thein new leanning back home in the wonk situation.
Bungoyne and Cooper (1,975) warn against the dangen of total neliance

on self-repo::t measures of the attitudes and perceptions of subjects.
They sbress the need to investigate the behavioural conrelates of fearn-
ing. They advocate the use of a vaniety of indices of ehange such as

standandized questionnaines, self-repont attitudinal measures and

behaviounal measur:es. The latter, they claim, have pnoved to be by fan

the best pnedictons of change and post-tnaining differences.

Da1zie1, MacWit1iam, Stnong, Hayes and Lunt (tSlZ) considen

that it is necessary to evaluate panticipantst expeetations pnior to
tnaining. By expectations, they mean neasons for attendance and antici-
pations about the objectives, fonm and content of the tnaining progr"amme.

As a type of ttineanstt assessment, they suggest the use of session assess-

ment fonms whene each session duning the day is evaluated on several

scales such as new information leanned, amount of interest generated,

amount of participation and applicability. Areas of organizational- and

pe:rsonal change anticipated and fulfilled were al-so investigated in the

Dalziel et aI. (tgZZ) study, as were the subjectsf neactions to diffenent
teaching methods. They show that pnecounse questionnaires can senve the

dual punpose of measuring pre-test levels of perfonmance while at the

same time help to set course objectives and subsequent behavioural

objectives. They mention the use of histograms of nesults for^ pnoviding

easily assimilated feedback to prognamme organizens and suggest that
mone wor:k could be done in supplying feedback about individual penform-

ance duning group sessions.

Another question in their study was aimed at futu:re behavioun

to assess the more lasting effects of the counse and consisted of asking

tnainees what they intended to do with the new leanning acquined. This

is a fonm of personal goal-setting and was followed up later when sub-

sequent behaviour" was assessed and used as a criterion measune.

An in-house management course for^ middle managers in a lange

engineening company was investigated by Ashton and Gibbon (1974). The

study was divided into two major components:
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(1)

(2)

A for:mal reseanch function, designed to measune as rigorously
as possible centain specified changes in the panticipantsr

knowledge, skills and attitudes.

A mo::e flexible monitoning function, designed to pnovide

genenal and tad hoct infonmation about certain asPects of the

day to day r:unning of the counse.

In the case of the former:, the authons state that the development of
instruments, the research design and the objective-setting phase should

ideally have begun three months befor"e the beginning of the course but

this was impossible fon administnative reasons. This is a featune common

to many such pnojects.

Ashton and Gibbon wene presented with foun genenal statements

which expnessed in global tenms the main objectives of training. The

evaluatons' first task was to t::anslate these objectives into valid
measuning instnuments and to adminsten them to al1 relevant people.

This nequir:ed a mone detailed br:eak-down of the or"iginal four statements

and selection of measuning instnurnents. An expenirnent wasthendesigned

within the limitations of the pnactical situation. A vaniety of measures

were chosen such as interviews, questionnaines, performance natings and

the Kel1y Repentor:y Gr:id, (Kelty, 1955). Initial measur:ements wene made

and contnol groups wer:e chosen fnom a shontfist of prospective candidates

for futune tnaining cour4ses.

As well as this, the monitoning function of evaluation was fuf-
filled, with the mone flexible objective of pnoviding up-to-date infon-
mation on programme functioning using the session assessment for:ms,

traineest neactions and open-ended explonatory type questions-

A management development course fon senion office::s in the

Health Services in London pnovided funthen examples of evaluation tech-

niques. Jones and Huczynski (1975) acknowledge that majon methodological

inadequacies in thein study stemmed fi:om the fact that it was limited
to immediate, shor:t-term effects and that it assumed that the tnaining

imput was homogenous and common to all tnainees. Bungoyne and Coopen

(t-gZS) have shown that tnainees are not passive recipients on patients



but active agents and ane technically fnee to modify on even neject any

on all of the tnaining prognamme being offer^ed. This may give rise to
unanticipated outcomes which should be measunable. Thus tnaineesf
reactions are important and the evaluato:r must maintain an open mind to
possible outcomes. Furthermore, at management level the objectives them-

selves ane likely to be bnoad and complex. These include flexibility
and adaptability to change. In the eanly stages pant of the evaluatorrs
job is to articulate pnionities fon the objectives and for this reason

considenable tirne must be spent on the initial- intenviews. Bu:rgoyne and

Coopen (1975) desc::ibe the I'focused'f and the I'diffusef'effects of tnain-
ing. While the focused effects produce specific, necognizable changes

in behavioun, skills and knowledge, like impnoved planning of wonk on

sectional onganization and may be derived fnom fectures, fonmal discus-
sions and instnuctional- sessions, the diffuse effects ane longer tenm,

more dunable attitudes and perceptions of self and othens. They influence
the tnaineesf values and belief system, his self confidence and sel-f

awaneness and ane mone likely to be derived fnom intenaction with others
and mor"e expeniential tnaining methods. These often turn out to be

highfy va.l-ued by panticipants and such reactions are most easity detected
in post-course intenviews. The pnesent w:riten agrees that the evaluaton

must be alent to these impor"tant but less tangible effects.

fn another: management development evaluation, Ba5rnes (fgZS)

identified sevenal impontant outcome vaniables of the manqement tnain-
ing process:

Change in knowledge about facts, functions and techniques

::elated to the onganizational ::ole.

Attitudes towards the onganization and its members and the

managerts own r"ole and actions.

(3) Skills like decision-making, communication and ability to
motivate subondinates.

He also stnessed the salience of the work envinonment.

Mor"nis (tSlZ) studied a tnaining scheme fon senior" managers in
an intennational computing finm. This is an illustnation of evaluation

(1)

(2)
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canried out before, duning and after tr:aining and the author made the

point that it is necessary to exploit as many ways of measuring training

effectiveness as possible. He also neinforced the idea of clanifying

objectives with the decision-makens and of collaborating to test out

those objectives. The study measuned knowledge p::e- and post-training

and perceptionsoftrainees by means of reaction level tests. Penfonm-

ance measunes were car'::ied out duning tnaining and all-ocation of tnaining

time and relevance to job were assessed. Individual session assessments

wene used and data on traineesr neactions wene gathe::ed by free comment

and by face-to-face intenviews, as well as by means of sb:uctuned inter-

views. Tnainees were asked to recall goals set at the end of training

and were subsequently questioned about how much their" wor:k behaviour

had changed and how du::able wene these changes. Further, they were asked

for specific proof of these ehanges using a cnitical incident technique.

Questionnai::es wene designed for continuity of ce::tain questions to

accommodate a repeated measures pl4ocedure. To anticipate some of the

problems of analysis, stnuctuned questions were used with a simple

mode of nesponse like placing ticks in boxes. These were counter-

balanced by more open-ended items requining more complex content-analytical

scoring techniques. Effonts wene made to involve management at all stages

of the pnoject.

Williams and Berger (7972) have drawn some useful genenal- con-

clusions about evaluation of management development fnom thein wonk with

the Industnial Training Board. They agree with Campbel1, Dunnette, i'arvlen

and weick (rszo) that it is an "impossible task" to evaluate tnaining

in terrns of ultimate critenia. They suggest, nather' measuning the

effects of intnoducing panticular vaniables. They descnibe a th::ee-

stage system of tnaining, consisting of the following sequence:

'(1) The peniod before the Leanning expenience when anticipations'

feelings and expectations ar:e assessed'

(2) The teaching on learning phase when trainees receive new skills,
precepts, knowledge and undenstanding and attempt to assimilate

by insight and consideration, thein possible application to the

i ob.

The time afterwar:ds, back on the job when a supportive atmos-

phere is essential.
(3)
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They see the counse itself as a small but impontant segment of the three-

phase system. Thus before and after measures are essential. Williams

and Benge:: state that }ea::ning is fnequently measured by:

(a)

(b)

(c)

asking observers fon their opinions

asking course membens to::ate thein own leanning

content analysing membensr nesponses to open-ended questions

concerning what they have learned f:rom the programme.

These authors make the obse::vation that the findings rest heavily on

the types of measunes used and many reseanchens in the past have cast

doubt on the validity of self-r:ating scales of the sort suggested above

(l,tites, 1965; Benger, 1968; Be::gen 6 Be::gen' 19691 Lawlen' 1967).

In this regand Kimben (t-szO, p.277 ) says that such measures.

t'pnovide a pointen to those Pants of the course which need

immediate altenation (but) ane practically useless if used

as the sole means of evaluating tnaining".

As an altennative to self-nating, WiJ-liams and Bengen SSlZ) used nes-

ponses to the following two open-ended questions:

rrWhat specific things have you leanned?"

t'What impnovements in youn wonk do you anticipate over the

next few months?"

Finally, Williams and Benger suggest longer" term measu:les' for
example, the extent to which course leanning nelates to improved job

penfonmance plus fo!1ow-up measures of wo::k penformance with tr"ainees

and with thein bosses. They found that end of tnaining motivation is
r"elated to subsequent behaviour: change.

Fnom these latten studies the pnesent wniter" took special note

of the suggestions nelating to the timing of data collection and the

vaniety of techniques to employ. The main restrictions on this data

collecting phase is eost. time and the willingness of the subjects to

coopenate. Out of all the possible appnoaches and ideas neviewed the

pnesent evaluaton selected those which wene most applicable to her own

situation, beaning in mind the restrictions mentioned above. In the next

chapten we examine the events which preceded the implementation of the

pr"oject and the general aims whieh emerged.
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CHAPTER 4. INTRODI.JCTION TO THE PRESENT RESEARCH

BACKGROUND TO THE EVALUATION STUDY

The study began with the w::iterts appointment as reseanch associate

in a pnoject to evaluate an in-house management tr"aining pnogramme designed

for: scientists and senior technical staff in a government depantment and

sevenal semi-gove::nmental onganizations in New Zealand. Tnaining courses

had been instituted two years pneviously fon the punpose of pneparing

selected members of stafffon administrative andmanagerial::o1es associated

with thein positions as section, group on project Ieaders engaged in
scientific and industnial neseanch. Three courses had alneady been eom-

pleted when the pnesent evaluation took p1ace. Although the prognamme

had been instigated by the government depantment, sevenal smallen organi-

zations which wene partially funded by pnivate industry had particiPated

fnom the beginning contnibuting a minority of the tnainees to each course.

According to those responsible fon the tnaining pnognammer it had been

initiated in nesponse to difficulties expenienced in finding people from

within each of these onganizations with suitable backgnound and skills
to fiII administnative positions and to a genenal dissatisfaction with

existing management tnaining courses which wer"e available to their staff.

Even at section leaden level which was equivalent to a middle

management position thene was consider:able unease concerning the ability
of the highly qualified men and woman tnained in the various scientific
diseiplines to manage effectively the people and the lresources within
their- sections. Neithen thein previous tnaining non thein pensonal

intenests and inclinations had pnepaned them for this sor:t of leader-

ship ro1e. It was recognised that section leadens, finst of all, needed

tr:aining in a1l aspects of staff appnaisal and evaluation since the

majon nesponsibility fon this task fell to them. Secondly, since they

were responsible fon the allocation of available funds and nesou::ces to

individual nesear:chens and pnojects within their om sections, they

needed tnaining in handl-ing such mattens. Above all, thene was a stnong

feeling that the type of tnaining offened should be relevant to the work

penformed and should enable the tnainees to nefate their own performance

to that of the entine ongani:ation.



The aims of training quoted to the pnesent evaluaton by pno-

organizens were:

To intnoduce counse membens to some of the pninciples of manage-

ment and administr"ation which they would find useful in develop-

ing their: leadenship potential.

gramme

(1)

(2) To give them a bnoad undenstanding

In addition to these gener.al aims, each of
cnibed by means of a bnief statement and a

content, for: example,

(1)

(2)

of science administration.

the topics studied was des-

very sketchy summany of the

Resou:rce Allocation: To illustnate the faetons taken into
account in allocating nesources to a va::iety of activities and

the infonmation nequined fon the assessment of such activities.

Content - Examples of individual three-yean rlesearch plans.

Manking (Pensonnel Appnaisal and Assessmeat): Familianization

with the science and science technician promotion systems.

Content - Means of assessment, promotion c::itenia, determination

of ordens of me::it and pnionity fon promotionn conr:elation

meetings, pnomotions and appeals.

Thene was genenal agreement that these objectives were inadequate as

they wene too vague and impnecise but at this time thene were no clearly
defined specifications fon the section leaden nole.

Topics covened in the three pnevious tnaining courses had included

Onganization and Delegation, Fonecasting, Planning and Contnol, Resounce

Allocation, Reponting and Manking, Intenviewing and Selection, Motivation,

Commr:nication, Pensonal and Gnoup Relationships and Leader:ship. The

topic supenvisolrs wene genenally chosen from outside of the onganizations

but some experienced administnatons from within wene used as nesource

pelrsons, conducting lectunes and seminans on the main topics. Othen

senion aCministnators gave talks on selected subjects of a more genenal

nature. All of the topic supervisor-s and guest speakens wene chosen

fon thei:r knowledge and expertise in course nelated alleas.
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The finst course had taken place on two sepanate weeks in consec-

utive months in 1975. The practice of splitting up the course in this
way had pnesented organizational difficulties and was subsequently

discontinued.

The topics Or:ganization and Delegation, Forecasting, and Planning

and Contnol had consisted of an introduetion by topic supenvisons followed
in each case by an assignment involving a written neport. Pensonnel

Management including Interviewing and Sefection, Motivation, Communication,

Pensonal and Group Relationships and Leadenship had been taught by out-
side educatons finom a tertiany institution. Sevenal sessions were devoted

to explaining in some detail the Reporting and Manking (assessment) system

used by the majon onganization. Othen sub-topics included infor:mation

on suppor:t senvices available and a wonking panty set up to investigate
some cunnent pnoblems within the onganizations.

Each new intake of tnainees was onganized into thr:ee s5mdieate

groups. These consisted of seven member.s selected frnom different geo-

gnaphical locations, bnanches and disciplines of the organization. Each

syndicate appointed a chair"-penson and secnetany for. their: group and these

positions changed fuom one topic to the next. Towands the end of the

tr"aining counse these elected officers pnesented the group reports on

behalf of thein syndicates to a cornbined meeting of all tnainees. Othen

syndicate member:s wene allocated vanious tasks, such as chaining and

hosting meetings fon guest speakens and ar"::anging social- functions.

A numben of changes were made in successive courses along the

following lines:

(1) The wonking panty and the session on supPont se::vices were

omitted. Both of these had pnoved unsuccessful and some of this
matenial was subsequently inconponated into othen topics.

(2) A b::ief intnoductory session on the finst night of the course

was presented by the counse contnoller who made an effont to
intnoduce syndicate membens to each othen at that time.

In counses four and five (tgll ) a Management Fo::um

towar"ds the end of the two week pnognamme in which

was

LVl/

intnoduced

officials
(3)
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(s)
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f::om the main onganization met with the tnainees in a combined

session to discuss mattens which had anisen duning the tnaining
prognamme. Six people wene del_egated to collect questions and

comments for discussion and to pnesent them at this meeting.

The topics For ecasting and Pranning were pnesented in sepanate
sessions but laten wene combined fon the punposes of the assign-
ment exercise.

The topic Resor:::ce Alloeation was nevised fon cour.ses four and

five and a prepat?atony exencise was completed by all tnainees
pnion to the counse. Duning the counse each s5mdicate functioned
as a wonk team and allocated centain resources to team membens

in a simulated wonk situation. Following this the thnee syndi-
cate chair-pellsons took part in a nole play with the suppor:t of
thein team members together with administnatons fnom head office.
rn this session the syndicate was nequined to justify the decisibns
which they had made.

Duning its two years of oper"ationo counse contr.ollens had attempted
only a veny infonmal type of evaluation. Fon each of the eanlien courses
necor:ds of sessions had been kept by an obsenver appointed as secretany.
It was genenally felt that trainees had gained a favou:rable impnession
of the tnaining prognamme. Tnainees wene subsequently intenviewed and

attempts made to gathen cnitical comments after two, six and twelve
months. The investigation was infonmal and the data collected was not
amenable to fonmal analysis. rt was noted, howeven, that the stnong
nappont established duning the tnaining courses was quickly re-established
at these follow-up intenviews. As a nesult of these informal evaluations
a nepont had been w::itten on the difficulties of constnucting such a

course. rt was decided, on the basis of this initiar attempt to gain
infonmation on the effectiveness of the prog?amme, to proceed with a

mone for:mal and systematic type of evaluation.

In tenms of the definition discussed eanlien, evaluation up to
this point had consisted of subjective judgements about the wonth of
the tnaining intenventiorrra pnocedur:e which Suchman (tSOl) considened to
be seniousry racking in contnol- of bias and subjectivity and which



Riecken (1977) nejected because it lacked the cleanly defined objectives
necessary fon measuning the outcomes of an attempt to bning about change.

The pnesent evaluaton began work shontly befone the commencement

of the two 7977 courses. Fnom the outset, she was confi:onted with the
problem of a seniousry nest::icted prepanation period and it was cl-ear

that her first task was to set p::ionities so that the most impor:tant
pneliminanies could be accomplished within the limited time available.
In this nespect the pnoblems wene similan to those listed by Suchman

(1967), Guttentag (1973), Bennstein (1975), Riecken (tgzz) and Riecken

and Bor.uch (1978) all of whom mention the compnomises and adjustments
which must be made in an applied situation. Fnom her" neading of the 1it-
erature and mindful of praetical constnaints, the writen decided that
the most impontant tasks wene:

(1) The clanification of goals on objectives of training and eval-u-
ation. Previously, goals had not been specified in sufficient detail
and this was one of the neasons why eanlien attempts to eval-uate the
prognamme had failed. The objectives of training as described by the
course contnollers were too genenal to allow behavioural on other^ changes

to be identified if and when they did occun dur:ing the training on post-
training peniod. In spite of the point made by Guttentag (t_gZS) that
tnaining programmes ane fnequently in a state of evolution and therefone
goals ane constantly changing and are never likely to be as clean-cut
as the evaluator would l-ike them to be, it was felt that some funther
cnitenion development was necessary in onden to meet the demands of the
Wortman (fgZS) concept of summative evaluation. In addition to this,
the behaviounal goals identified could be used as a pretest measure of
perforrnance' a strategy which would nepnesent considenable economy of
::esear:ch effort (Bur:goyne, 1973).

(2) Fr:om a pnactical point of view, thene were a numben of question-
naines and scales to be developed and distnibuted to subjeets before
the beginning of the fir:st course for: the cunrent yean. A similan situa-
tion existed in the Ashton and Gibbon (fSZ4) evaluation of a management

course for engineens wher:e genenal goal statements had to be analysed
and converted into valid measuning instnuments and administened within
a nestnicted time-frame.



(3) Initial intenviews with the majonity of people involved in the

study wene essential. Fon a start, the contributing or:ganizations al1

of whom wene government on semi-govennment depar:tments requined centain

procedunes to be followed in obtaining pernission and making contact

with vanious members of those onganizations. The evaluatonfs credibility
had to be established at all levels within the hienanchy and mattens of
policy and ethics dealt with at the outset. Moneover, as an outsider,
the evaluaton was well awane of hen own lack of knowledge about the

functioning of the onganizations. Ideally such deficiencies should be

conrected pnion to any effonts to evaluate the management tnaining
prograrTrrne.

Equally important wene the subjects who wene to undengo braining

and whose penfonmance was to be examined. It was essential to the suc-

cess of the venture that their commitment of time and effont be negotiated

well in advance. weiss (tszz), Grase:: and Backe:: (rgzs) and Guttentag

(fgZS) have all demonstrated the value of adopting a mone clinically
oniented approach to pnogramme evaluation while at the same time emphasiz-

ing the neality of the pitfalls involved. In addition to these arguments

fon an extensive interviewing pnognamme, it was an excellent opportunity

to obtain assessment of pnetnaining penformance fnom a wide nange of
people. This could include self-neponts by tnainees and neponts fi:om

their immediate contnolling officens, subondinates and pee::s. In effect,
it was possible to achieve within the lead time available to the evaluaton

a limited pneliminany study which concentnated on:

(1) Clarification of goals by means of an analysis of tnaining needs.

(2) Development of pnetest scales and questionnaines.

It may be noted that the evaluator did considen using the finst
training group of the yean fon a mone complete pilot study but it was

decided that in view of the small numbers available, one half of the

subjects could not be set aside fon this purpose. Mor:eover, the nelatively
shont time-Iapse between the two courses was insufficient fon data to be

collected and analysed befone the next course began. Instead, the writen

used most of the lead time to contact and intenview a wide range of
people, including administnative staff , course contnollens, divisional
directons, tnaineeso contnolling officers on othen member:s of the work
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units as well as almost al-1 of the scientists and technicians who wene

involved in the study. As a result of this activity she was able to
obtain many diffenent points of view fr"om people at vanious onganizational
levels. This infonmation included penceived tnaining needs and course

objectives fnom a vaniety of penspectives as weLl as longen-term goals

of the panticipating organizations. The next step was to integnate this
infonnation and to define, fon the pr::rpose of the evaluation, the goals

of the science management tnaining progt:amme.

The analysis of this cniter"ion infonmation was canried out by

the neseanchen, her colleagues and member:s of the panticipating ongani-

zations who wene not dinectly involved in the b:aining course so as to
maintain a level of contnol oven the counses to be evaluated. The aim

of this phase was the formulation of val-id, objective, measurable and

relevant cnitenia, and is chanacteristic of what Hamblin (1974) calIs
the pnoblem-centred app::oach. This then enabled the evaluator to
develop scales and questionnair:es to measr:r:e attitudes, knowledge,

skills and behaviour nelevant to the job of section or gr:oup leader.

At this point it was decided to adapt to the present situation a number

of scales descnibed by neseanchens like Hamblin (1974) and Wann, Bind

and Rackham (1976). This pnocedune had the advantage of utilizing some

pretested scal-es with a minimum of modification so that even though a

thonough pilot study was not possible, the r:eseancher was ::easonably

confident that the seales were valid and ::e1iable measures of the

variables of inter:est. Following the suggestions of Riecken and Bonuch

(fSZe) tne present study utilized a mixtune of standardjzed tools and

othens designed more specifically fon the pr:oject. The intenviews also

senved the function of alerting the trainees t contnolling office::s to
the cnitenion behaviouns which they would be asked to assess some time

aften the tnainees had retunned to work. Moneoveno they pr:ovided the

oppontunity fon onganizational- members to express these behaviouns in
thein own tenminology so that when the questionnaines wene constnucted

the ::esearcher could employ the pensonal constnucts of those who would

use the scales nathen than hen ovrn wonding and ideas. Finally, the

intenviews pnovided the oppontunity to explain the purPose of the

::esea:rch to the subjects taking part. AIl of these aims ane listed
under Phase I in Table 4.1.



4.2 AIMS OF THE PRESENT RESEARCH

The reseaneh to be r"eponted hene is conce::ned with the investi-
gation of various aspects of the science management training programme

and the changes obsenved in tnainees over the peniod befor:eo duning and

after training occun::ed. Finstly, we al:e interested in the amount and

natune of the observed changes and whethen they ane nelated to the

t::aining pt3ogramme itself on to some othen factons openating within the

total envitronment of the onganjzations concerned. Secondly, we look fon

changes in knowledge, attitudes, ski1ls and behaviouns exhibited by sub-

jects after: they have undergone the peniod of tnaining and when they

have neturned to thein nor:mal wo::k settings. Within this gene::a1 fname-

wo::k a numben of investigations an:e cannied out each with sepanate aims

and each designed to test ce::tain aspeets of nelevant attitudes, know-

ledge, skills on behaviour associated with the section or gnoup leaden

::ole. The relevance of these attitudes, knowledge, skills and behaviou:r

to the wonk penfonmed by the section leadens was detenmined by a caneful

examination of tr:aining needs. Since the course contnoller"s were pnim-

ar"iIy interested in the over all effectiveness of the tnaining pnognamme

and whethen ou not their tnaining objectives wene being met, part of the

evaluation was dinected towands establishing the specific goals of tnain-

ing and then assessing whether these goals wene being achieved. This is
the pant of the evaluation pt?ocess ::efenned to by Scniven (tglZ) and by

Wontman (fgZS) as summative evaluation and by Williamson' P:rost and

George (fgZg) as general effectiveness and goal-outcome congnuence.

The thind majon objective of evaluation which is stnongly necommended

by both Wortman (1975) and Guttentag (1973) is the provision of ongoing

con:rective feedback to counse cont::oIlers and in some cases to trainees

as well. Oun previous discussion has shown how this nequinenent can pose

the most senious threat to validity and expenimental contnol. In the

pnesent study the neseanchen nefnained fnom circulating this infonmation

among tr.ainees dur:ing the peniod of evaluation in onder to maintain a

mone stable data base. Nevertheless, the evaluator" felt some nesponsi-

bifity to the onganizational membens particulanly to course contnollens

to pr:ovide the type of monitoning function which would assist the con-

tinual development of the counses. In many cases, unden centnal funding

an onganization cannot enjoy the luxur:y of waiting fon two on thnee

years to begin to make the needed changes in such a programme. Thus we



have the nationale fon a fonmative type of evaluation. In this nespect

and to a limited extent* only, the pnesent study adopted the type of

appnoach desc::ibed by.Chenns (fgOg) and Bungoyne (fgze) as 'raction

neseancht' and by Angynis (fSZO) as organicalty oniented neseanch.

Because the wniter pnoposed to adopt a systems aPpnoach to the

tnaining-evafuation cycle, assessments were made of those aspects of the

trainees I wonking environment which were considened 1ike1y to effect the

outcomes of tnaining and to modify its effectiveness. Basically the

evaluaton chose to work within the theoretical model of Wortman (1975)

who adopts an expenimental type of appr:oach to evaluation set within a

systems f-namework. Ther:efone, it is necessany to considen intennal ,
extennal, construct and conclusion validity issues as well as causal and

feedback linkages and the effect of othen onganizational variables
(Figune 2.!., p. 1a )

while the wontman model discusses the conceptual p::oblems

associated with evaluation, one must tunn to the work of Hamblin (fSZ+;'

Wa::::, Bird and Rackham (1976) an.l othen Eunopean writens to answen some

of the practical questions about how tnaining can be evaluated, which

cniteria should be used, what sort of time sequence is appnopniate and

when vanious measures of change should be imptemented. The latter group

of neseanchens seek to explain the cycle of evaluation (Hamblin 1974)

and the specific types of measunes to be used at panticular times dur:ing

the cyc1e. Subsequent chapte::s describe the sequence of events followed

duning the seven phases of the pnesent evaluation study and the neaden

is refe::ned to Tab1e 4.1 fon a summary of these phases.
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Tab1e 4.1

The seven phases of the present evaluation study

PHASE I (INITIAL INTERVIEWS)

AIMS: Chapte::

(1) To determine tnaining goals (cnitenion development) 5

(2) To develop questionnaines and othen instruments to
measure change 5

(3) Appnaisal of pne-tnaining penforrnance .. 5

(4) To explain punpose of neseanch to subjects and to
establish rapport .. 5

,r
SUBJECTS:

Seale development group (n = 17)

Course A and B membens , 1977 (n = 47 )

Pnevious tnainees, contnol group E (n = 11)

Future traj.nees, contnol group F (n = 19 )

Contnolling officens of above subjects (n = 23)

Course C and D memben, 1978 (n = 45)

METHODS:

Conference and gnoup discussion

Open-ended nesponses

r Cnitical incident technique

Semi-stnuctuned ouestion format

* Sample sizes are the maximun availabLe in each subject grouP.
The actual- nts may be less for reasons stated in the text,
see for e.g. p.105.



Table 4.1 continued

PHASE II (PRE-TEST MEASURES)

ATMS:

(1) To obtain biognaphical infonmation

60.

Chapten

6, 10

Q) To establish base-line measur"es of knowledge,

attitudes, skills and behavioun 6, 10

(3) To deterrnine traineesI expectations of the

courses 6, 10

SUBJECTS:

Counse A and B membens (n = 47)

Pnevious tnainees, control group E (n = 11)

Futune tnainees, contnol group F (n = 19)

Counse C and D rnembens, the following yean (n = 45)

METHODS:

Biognaphical questionnaine

Attitude scale

Questionnaine 1

(1) Reasons fon attending counse

(2) Expected areas of pensonal and onganizational change

(3) P::efenred tnaining techniques

(4) Per"ceived understanding of topics

(5) Perceived nelevance of topics
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Table 4.1 continued

PHASE III (OURTUE COURSE MEASURES)

AIMS:

(1) To assess traineesr immediate neactions to specific
sessions ... 7

(2) To evaluate input, i.e. tr:aining techniques used 7

SUBJECTS:

Counse A and B members (n = 47)

METHODS:

Leipas Sca1e

PHASE IV ( IMI'IEDIATE POST.TMINING MEASURES)

Chapten

AIMS:

(1) To obtain immediate neactions to course topics

studied and tnaining techniques used 7, 10

(2) To measune changes in knowledge and attitudes 7 ' to

(3) To obtain inforrnation about tnaineesf futur:e

behaviour. .. .,7, tO

(4) To evaluate wonk setting or context ... 8' 10

SUBJECTS:

Counse A and B membens (n = 47)

Counse C and D membersrthe following yean (n = 45)

METHODS:

Questionnaine 2

(1 ) Genenal feelings and inpnessions about coul?se

(2) Behaviounal intentions

(3) Penceived undenstanding of topics

(+) Penceived relevance of toPics

(5) Reactions to tnaining techniques

(6) Reactions to time allocation of topics

Attitude scale

Chapten

Organization Climate Questionnaine
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Table 4.1 continued

PHASE V ( INTERMEDIATE POST-TMINING MEASURES:

3 - MONTH FOLLOW-UP)

AIMS: Chapten

(1) To obtain longen-tenm neactions to course 8, 10

(2) To assess whethen newly acquined knowledge was

retained 8, 10

(3) To rneasune changes in behaviour as a consequence

of tnaining (tnansfer of tnaining) 8, 10

SUBJECTS:

Counse A and B membens (n = 47)

Counse C and D membens, the following yean (n = 45)

METHODS:

Questionnaine 3

(1) Penceived undenstanding of topics

(2, Perceived relevance of topies

(3) Opinion about time allocation to topics

(4) Changes in behavioun

i A:reas of pensonal and onganizational change

ii Books nead

iii Discussions held

iv Contacts maintained

v SeIf neponted behavioural change

Face-to-face interviews with 15 of the trainees to supplement

behaviounal infonmation (gnoup interviews conducted in some

cases )



TabLe 4.1 continued

PHASE VI (INTERMEDIATE POST-TRAINING MEASURES:

6 - MCNTH FOLLOW.-UP)

AIMS: Chapten

(1) To obtain self-neponted changes in wonk behavioun I

(2) To obtain supenions r nepo:rts on obsenved changes

in tnaineest wo::k behavioun

(3) To assess changes in interpensonal nelationships in
the wonk situation ... 9

SUBJECTS:

Counse A and B membens (n = 47)

Futu:re brainees, contnol group F (n = 19)

Contnolling officens of above subjects (n = 23)

METHODS:

Questionnaine 4

(1) Self-neponted changes in wonk behavioun

(2) Supenior.sr neports on observed changes in wonk

behavioun

' Repentony G:rid (intenpensonal nelationships)
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Table 4.1 continued

PHASE VII ( INTER},IEDIATE POST-TRAINING MEASURES:

12 - MONTH FOTLOW-UP)

AIMS: Chapter

(1) To evaluate effect of tnaining on intenpensonal r.elation-
ships at wonk, individual work penfonmance and penfonmance

of gnoup on section 8

SUBJECTS:

Course A and B membens (n = 47)

METHODS:

Questionnaine 5

(1) Rating scale to measu:re effect on wonk nelationships

(2) Rating scale to measune effect on individual wonk

penforrnance

(3) Rating scale to measure effect on onganization of
group on section

(4) Open-ended statement



CHAPTER 5 PRELIMINARY STLIDIES

INTRODUCTIONcl

As oun earlie:r discussion has shown, one of the major: difficulties
encouritered in planning any type of managenial tr:aining evaluation is to
determine the pnecise objeetives of tnaining. By nefenence to a clearly
stated set of objectives, not only is it possible to make a mone accunate

evaluation of the success, on othenwise, of the tnaining pnogramme but

it also pr:ovides a sense of punpose to those who ane panticipating in
the counse. Warr, Bind and Rackham (rclA) have stressed that adequate

answens must be given to tnainees I questions such as rrWhat are we expected

to learn?" and frHow is this counse supposed to impnove my penformance as

a managen?ft, if they are to identify with the tnainer"s I goals or even to
be highly motivated to benefit fnom the leanning oppor"tunities pnovided.

Within the tenminology adopted by the present evaluator:, the gathening

of infonmation about the openational situation fon which the training
pnognamme was devised comes unden the heading of context evaluation
(Warr et aI,, 1976). In practice this invofves detenmining the tnaining

needs of the people in the onganization but, as pneviously explained,

thene ane majon difficulties involved in drawing up detailed job speci-

fications for managenial positions. The vaniability of the management

task and the wide sccp.: fon individual appnoaches to the job pnevents it
f:rom being ::eadily defined. This writen believes, neventheless, along

with many othen nesea::cher:s that even a r"elatively informal task analysis

is betten than none at all and every oppontunity should be taken to

incnease the infol'mation available in onden to p::ovide a set of guide-

lines which may be used when choices are being made concenning the con-

tent and pnesentation of the tnaining pr"ogramme. Such an oppontunity

was aff,orded by the interviews conducted pnior to the 1977 science

flianagement counses and this became the finst aim of these pneliminany

studies.

The second aim was to constr:uct questionnaires and othen measunes

of change to be used in the main study. Most of the questionnaines con-

taining dir:ect questions (see laten chaptens) wene devised by the



researcher herself or in consultation with membe::s of the client organi-

zation. Items pentaining to biographical data, knowledge of cou::se

topic an:eas and wonk behaviou:s were discussed and tnied out with course

organizers and members of the scale development grouP (falfe 4-1).

Othen measuning inst::uments like the Leipas Scafe and the Organization

Climate Questionnaire were adopted with slight modification from their
oniginal source. Again, the applicability of each of these was dis-
cussed with collabo::ators f:-om within the onganization. Most of the

scale development time was spent on an attitude change scale constructed

specifically fon the pnesent study and a detailed report of the pnocedune

follows in section 5.3.

5.2 IDENTIFYING TRAINING NEEDS

since the pnimary purpose of the initial- interviews was to

collect information from the tr:ainees and their colleagues which would

enable estimates to be made of any changes occurning in thein penfonm-

ance following tr"aining this information was used finst to establish

critenia fon judging the effectiveness of the cun::ent tnaining counses.

Subsequently it could be used in the formative sense and fed back to

course contnollers fon the development of futune tr"aining. Thus the

thr:ee-fol-d aim of this par:t of the study may be summanized thus:

(1) To determine a set of valid and::eliabl-e cr-itenia fon the

evaluation of the management tnaining Prognamme.

(2) To assist in establishing base-line measures of the dependent

vaniables such as pne-tnaining levels of penformance'

(3) To pnovide infonrnation which could ultimately be used by

programme contnollers fon the development of futune programmes.

5.2.7 SUBJECTS

In orden to identify tnaining needs both tnainees and their
immediate contnolling officers were inte::viewed. These sr:bjects

included 38 management tnainees (29 section leadens and 9 non-leadens),

10 trainees fr om pnevious counses ( g section leadens and 2 non-leadens ) ,

18 employees who had not yet panticipated in the management training

courses (12 section leadens and 6 non-leaders) and 20 contnolling
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officens. These people wene denived f::om twenty one divisions of the

govennment depantment and eight resear:ch organizations located in all of

the main centres as werl as sevenal substations (Table 5'1)' The forrow-

ing is a descniption of the subject categonies:

(1) Twenty contnolling officers or someone designated as their:

substitute fon the purposes of the intenview who wene asked to diseuss

the tnaining needs (both genenal and specific) of members of thein staff.

(2) Thir"ty-eight people who wene about to take Part in the science

nanagement cou::se fon !977. Twenty-nine of these were ah:eady occupying

section leaden, group leaden, officen in charge of substation, dinecto::

on deputy directon positions while the remaining nine wene scientists
on technical cfficens who were not, at the moment, in di::ect leadenship

roles.

(3) Eighteen people who had never taken part in the tnaining pno-

gramme and who were not scheduled to do so immediately but were matched

as far" as possible with respect to divisional affiliation and leve1 in
the organization. Twel-ve of these were alneady occupying one on othen

of the above leadenship roles.

(4) Ten people who had taken part in a previous science nianagement

course. Eight of these were cunrently occupying leadership roles of

one sort or anothen.
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Table 5.1

Subjects who took part in pre-course intervier.'s

SUBJECTS GOVERNMENT SEMI-GOVERNMENT TOTALS

Contnolling Officens 18

Panticipants in 1977 .t,
Management Counses \t+

Leadens 25

Non Leadens 9

Non Panticipants 16

Leadens 10

Non Leadens 6

Pnevious Counses

Leaders

Non Leadens

zv

38

18

10

Total

5.2.2 MEASURING INSTRUMENT

The intenview is a widely used and powerful method of gathening

neseanch data (Bouchard, Jn., 7976, p.368). As a technique fon pensonnel

assessment and selection it has been seniously questioned by a numben of
nesear:chens (Canlson, Thayen, Mayfield 6 Petersen, 797L) but Cannell and

Kahn (1953, p.330) have pointed out that when the focal data for a

neseanch pnoject ane the attitudes and perceptions of individuals, the

most dinect and often the most fi:uitful way of obtaining the infonmation

is to ask the individuals themselves. Obsenvational methods ane less

likely to be useful for the measurement of attitudes and perceptions and

ane obviously unable to probe the past or- to detenmine an individualfs
intentions fon the futune. The present intenviews were designed to
investigate past expeniences and pnoblem areas associated with the

management of people, the beliefs and feelings associated with this task

and the future intentions of people occupying leadenship roles. Taken



(1)

(2)

hu

by themselves, the pne-course questionnaines which of necessity timited
the numben of categor"ies of response fon ease of quantification could
not tap the same level of depth on insight.

Limitations of the intenview

The involvenent of the individual in the data she is reporting
and the consequent likelihood of bias.

The inability of the nespondent to pnovide centain types of
infonmation. The intenviewer is then thrown back on hen own

ability to make valid inferences fnom the pensonal infonmation
obtained.

Memony bias and the pnoblem of recall. It is, therefore,
necessary to can:ry out a longitudinal neseanch design oven

a peniod of tirne, fon example, befone, during and at intenvals
aften training when the ability of the nespondent to recall is
at a high level.

The majon pnobl.ems in interviewing stem fnom the inability on

the unrvillingness of the nespondent to communicate. The intenviewer
cannot always apply an identical set of techniques because she is
dealing with a var:ying situation. Thus the value of the interchange

is dependent upon the skills of the interviewen and the flexibility
achieved dr::ring the intenview sessions within the limitations imposed

by the need for standardization in the intenests of reliability.

Respondent Motivation

In this case it was judged to be neasonably high because sub-

jects had been pnepaned in advance, they undenstood the purposes of the
intenview (ttris was ascentained and clarified whene necessary, pnion to
launching into the key questions) and they had some pensonal commitment

to the goals of the evaluation pnoject because they wer.e intenested in
bninging about necessary changes in the course itself. Secondly, oppon-

tunity was offened to the nespondent to talk about topics in which

he/she was interested and involved, namely, his/her job and job performance.

Furthermone, the subject was assured of confidentiality reganding his/
hen identity, and would not be threatened by the intenview situation.

(3)
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5 .2 .3 PROCEDURE

The pnocedure chosen in this case to detenmine the majon dimen-

sions of managenial per:formance was simil-ar to the method of scaled

expectations (Smith and Kendatl, 1963; Blood, 1974) which consists of
the following steps:

(r) The cnitical incident technique (Flanagan, 1954) is used to get
people fnom within the onganization to generate examples of
behaviour illustnating job components .

(2) The specific behaviounal incidents are submitted to a gualitive
cluster analysis by othen membens of the onganization on by the
expenimenten and sor^ted into homogenous categonies.

( 3) Retnanslation - the tentatively defined performance dimensions

and incidents are re-assessed by othen pensonnel and incidents
netained only if they can be nel-iably placed in their original
dimensions.

(4) Each sunviving incident is scaled by membens of the onganization
on a dimension nepresenting ttgoodtt to |tpoorft penfonmance.

A fuller discr:ssicn of

Each intenview
half houns to complete

questions : -

this method was pnesented in chapten 3.

(Step 1, above) took between one and one and a
and was loosely str:uctuned anound the following

( 1) Fon contnolling officens

(a) What do you considen are the panticulan benefits to be

denived fnom the science management course fon youn staff?

As you consider each memben of your staff in turn, what are
the par:ticular change..; you would hope to obsenve in them

as a resu]t of the tnainine cour,se?

(b)
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(2) For counse panticipants -

Descnibe br:iefly the nature of you:: management position
and what it involves.

(b) What do you hope to get out of the course, personally?

(c) What particulan changes would you like to make in youn

own behavioun in voun nole of section l-eader?

These questions were adapted to suit different groups.

Apant fnom these rathenbnoad outlines, the interviews were con-

ducted in an entinely open-ended manner, intenviewees being encour:aged

to comment freely on their: own panticular: needs in the area of manage-

ment skills and to state their pensonal opinions and feelings with a

minimum of dinection fnom the interviewen.

Cnitical Incidents (Flanagan, 1954)

Thnoughout the intenviewing sessions, respondents were encour-

aged to provide speeific incidents of their own or othen people's

behaviour: which they considered to be examples of panticularly good on

panticulanly poon penformanee. These incidents were all necorded immed-

iately by the intenviewen and in this way she was able to accumulate a

large pool of critical behaviouns associated with the role of section
l-eaden.

Since the interviewen adopted a rrpnoblem centnedlt appnoach and

questions were stmctuned around the penceived needs of the tnainees
the nesponses focused on those aspects of thein behaviour whene, in
their opinion, change on improvement was considered to be desirable.
Thus it was possible to calculate the number and fnequency of specific
pnoblems naised. Each pnoblem was stated in nefenence to the respondent

himsel-f (in the case of course panticipants) on in nelation to a staff
member: (in the case of the controlling officers).

A total of 222 behaviour. incidents generated by this method

wene written on seDarate cards and these were subsequentlv sorted into

(a)
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15 sepanate categonies of managerial behaviour by the experimenter
(Step 2), who then attached tentative labeIs to each of these categories.
At this stage the information could have been referned to othen members

of the or-ganization for netranslation (Step 3). However, an altennative
method adopted in the present case was to obtain a second opinion by

an independent judge who was not associated with the study nor with the
organizations. He independently assigned the cards beaning the behav-

iounal incidents aeconding to his own categorization system (see section
5.2.6 for" an analysis of these judgements).

Relationship between Interview and Pr:e-course Questionnaine

These interviews togethe:: with the pre-course questionnaires

affonded a two-pronged appnoach to the estimation of pne-tnaining levels
of per:formance:

(1) Dinect approach - pre-counse questionnaires wene used to obtain
quantifiable data (Appendix III)

(2) Indinect approach - the intenviewer adopted a funnel approach'

using open questions r:equining mone general- answens at the

beginning followed up with questions requining specific details
and cnitical incidents later on.

The content of both appnoaches was detenmined by the research objectives.
It may afso be noted that the intenview tapped a slightly different con-

ceptual l-evel than the pre-course questionnaire binee the intenviews wene

not conducted with special::efenence to the course content and indeedo

in most cases, occurlred before any of the counse mateniat had neached

the nespondent whereas the questionnaine was sent out laten when the

tnainees had at least had an oppontunity to study the pnogramme and wene

awan:e of the topics to be covened duning the course.

5 .2.4 RESULTS

The 222 cnitical- incidents coll-ected by the above method all con-

sisted of pnoblems naised by the 86 respondents on behavioural incidents
in which changes were considened to be desirabl-e. They were sorted initi-
ally into 10 main categories by the experimenter and labelled as follows
from the most fnequently to the least fr:equently mentioned:



(1)

(2)

(3)

Pensonal and gnoup nelationships.

Gene::al administrative skiIIs.

Information about the organizations, other nelated government

depantments and industry.

Fonecasting and planning pnocedunes.

Development of onganizational skilIs.

Resour:ce management.

Intenaction between divisions .

Decision-making skills .

Repor:ting and manking pnoeedures.

Repont publishing.

(4)

(s)

(6)

0)

(8)

(e)

(10)

Fnom Table 5.2 it can be seen that of the 222 responses, 85

nefenned to the Pensonal and group nelationships ' followed by Genenal

administrative skills (30), fnfonmation (29), Foreeasting and planning
(Z+1, Organizational skills (20), Resounce managenent (16), Interactions
between divisions (10), Decision-making skills (5), Reponting and marking

(2) and Publishing (1). The subjects were then divided into four sub-

gr?oups:

(1) Controlling officens

(2) Govennment depantment section leadens

(3) Government depantment non section leaders

(4) Pensonnel fnom semi-govennment depantments

It was found that while the contnolling officer:s I orden of pnior:ities

corresponded to the above pattern, thene were slight var:iations between

othen sub-gnoups. Fon example, employees of the semi-government ongani-

zations placed Onganizational skills ahead of Forecasting and planning

and govennment section leadens put Information, Forecasting and planning

and Resource management befone General administrative skills. Those
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people who were not pnesently in leadenship noles also pnefenr^ed Pensonal

and group nelationships befone Genenal administnative skills but, on the

whole, thene tended to be considerable agneement about important training
needs.

Table 5.2

Numben of nesponses in ten eategonies of management

by,foun sub-gnoups of nespondents

GOVERNMENT

CONTROTLING
OFTICERS

(n = 18)

SEMI
GOVERNMENT LEADERS

PARTICIPANTS

(n = 10) (n = 41)

NON- nnm^r
IEAD;RS TOTALS

(n = 17) (n = 86)

7.

z.

Pensonal 6

frouP
relationships

Genenal
administration

fnfonmation

Fonecasting 6
planning

Onganizational
skills

Resounce
nanagement

Intenaction
between
divisions

Decision-
naking skills

Reponting and
nanking

Publishing

30

29

24

20

16

10

1J40

1-2

rt

23

16

t23.

4.

8.

Y.

10.

TOTALS 77 23 z3 222
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5 .2 .5 DISCUSSION

In order" to clarify the meanings attached to the 10 categories

of managenial behaviour, a descniptive summary of each is given togethen

with a sample of the actual comments made by nespondents.

7. Pensonal and Gnoup Relationships:

Since the general anea gave rise to such a lange numben and vaniety

of differ"ent problemso it was decided to divide it further into a numben

of subsections fon examination. (tabte 5.3). A pnimany distinction was

made between nelationships within the depantment on onganization ( intennal
relationships) and those outside, with industr:y, othen government depant-

ments, the seientific cornmunity and the community at lange ( external
relationships ) .

(1) Ertenna.L Relationships Lnvolve presenting onese1f and oners ideas

to a wide nange of people fr:om othen divisions, govennmerrt depart-
ments, business and industny. The following examples are typieal
of the comments in this category:-

Public relations with manufacturens.

Management of industnial nelations.

Managing contacts with people from diffenent
divisions and depantments.

Working with people in industny; a greaten awareness

of the client population and structtires within industr:y.

Communication with the news media.

Oral presentation of ideas to gnoups.

(2) fntenna.L ReLati.onships require a set of skills which may be sub-

divided into a funthen five distinct t1pes.

e ) Ger.pral Intez'persornl Ski.LZs involve gaining conf idence

and self assunance in dealing with people on the one

hand, while incneasing understandingr co-openation and

tolenance on the othen. They include the ability to
handle intenpersonal conflicts
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Examples arei-

Need to get along with othens - undenstand what

makes people rrticktr.

Tolenance towands subordinates.

More self assur:ance in relationships.

Sense of nesponsi-bility towards othens in the

dePartment.

Needs confidence and effectiveness in deating with

PeoPle.

Handling intenpensonal conflicts.

b) fntemtieuing and, Seleeti'on consist of developing inter-
viewing techniques fon appnaisal and selection purposes.

An example of this is:-

Selection of personnel and intenviewing techniques.

c) Motitsating Staff may be descnibed as encounaging staff
within a section to set objectives, plan and execute

scientific research and to wonk to thein fuIl eapacity.

Examples alle: -

Encouraging innovation and cneativity and maintain-

ing momentum to the completion of a pnojeet.

Motivating people to wonk to thein full capacity.

Motivating and developing the intenest of techni-
cians in thein wonk.

d) Conrmtrvieating ineLudes teaching junior membens of staff
how to carny out their wonk and conveying ideas and

inforrnation horizontally within and between sections

and ventically thnough the depantment.
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Examples are:-

Communication pnoblems with staff.

Efficient ways of teaching people to do jobs.

Communicate problems and ideas upwand as well as

down.

e) Penforrning at lteetirrys as both leaden and panticipant
is the fifth sub-type.

Examples are:-

Tnaining in chaining and par:ticipating in meetings.

Running meetings and public speaking.

2. Administnative Skills

In this categony we.include efficient clenical procedures such
as letten roniting and aII types of papen work.

Examples are:-

Basic pninciples of administnation, neatness and tidiness.

Mor:e effective in fonmal letten-writing.

Encounagement to take on mone administration.

Appneciation or' the need fon administr:ation.

Learning about altennative administrative techniques
especially as apptied to science administnation.

A system of dealing with filing.

A matten of |tpolishrr.

3. Knowledge and Undenstanding of Policies

Gaining knowledge and a betten understanding of the mechanisms

and policies of the onganizations, othen govennment departments and
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industny is anothen impontant area of need.

Examples ate: -

Leann how othen mor:e complex industries manage froin people

who ane willing to admit their mistakes.

Mone infonmation concerning State Services.

Bnoad undenstanding of the onganizations.

Guidel,ines reganding polieies for resource and finance

allocation and pnomotions.

Open up mechanisms fon upwand and downward communication

between Head Office and section level.

Depantmental policies concer:ning basic and applied nesearch.

4. Forecasting and Planning Skills

This implies long range planning of neseanch within the total
setting in nelation to the needs and val-ues of society and the over:all
policies and goals of the depantment or organization.

Examples ane:-

Planning of projects in respect to the total goals of
the organization.

Ovenall planning with othen divisions.

Learn to take a hand in the ovenall policy-making of
the depantment. 

,

Meshing the objectives of ::esearch with nespect to
national. pnoblems .

Oniginality and ability to pnoject into the future.

Forrnalized planning and the need to use government

money wel-1.



5. Organizational Skills

Onganization and planning of day to day wonk of self and othens

including team and pr:oject wonk is involved hene. This includes the

setting of objectives and delegation of nesponsibility.

Examples are:-

Planning pnogrammes of wonk fon othens.

Seeing shonte:: ways of doing things.

Onganization and stneamlining of wonk involving teans.

Learn to delegate wonk and become more effective theneby.

Contnol of Pnojects.

Setting objectives, onganizing time and commitment

pniorities.

6. Resounce Management

This topic nequines an undenstanding of the most effective ways

of budgeting and allocating finances and other: nesources within the

Iimitations imposed by the onganization.

Examples alle: -

Betten wonking knowledge of budgeting and finance within
the department.

Gaining expentise in cost-benefit analysis of reseanch.

Need to understand limitations of ?inanciat- resounces.

Pnocedures for punchasing of stoues.

7. Intenactions between Divisions

This means making inforrnal- contact and learning to communicate

and undenstand the pnoblems of people in othef divisions.
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Examples are:-

Mixing with people in othen divisions and understanding
their problens.

Communicating about comnon problems.

Working with and undenstanding people fnom othen divisions.

8. Decision Making Skills

Pnoblem solving and decision naking activities ane both included
hene.

Examples are:-

Make better decisions taking all information into account.

Leanning to recognize the problems.

9. Reporting and Manking

These terms are commonly employed to describe the system used

by section leadens to assess the perfonnance of thein technicians.

Examples are:-

Pnomotions are a great problem.

Developing a more flexible appnoach to appnaisal of
pensonnel.

10. Report Publishing

Thiq category nefens to the publication of scientific reseanch.

An example of an incident fnom this category of work behaviour is:-

No good doing reseanch without publishing.
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Table 5.3

Number of nesponses in five categories of pensonal and

group nelationships by fou:: subgroups of respondents

GOVERNMENT SEMI
CoNTROLITNG GOVERNMENT ?n^hFh^ NON- d

oFFTcERS pnniii:lp-niiis LEADERS lieonns rorALS

(n = 18) (n = 10) (n = 41) (n = 17)

External
Relationships 3 - 3 7215

. Intennal
Relationships

t. GenenaL inten- 4n
personal skills 'L t

2. Interviewing 
0and selection

310434

9 3 13

60103. Motivating
staff

4. Communicating 0

5. Running of 
0meetings

438

415

Totals 40 13 85

5 .2 .6 INTER.MTER RELIABILITY

Aften the subdivision of category one into six sections by

Judge A (the expenimenten), qualitive analysis of the 222 behavioural

incidents pr:oduced 15 sepanate categor:ies which wene labelled as

follows:

1,. Adninistnative skilIs

2. Information about the onganizations

23
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3. Intenactions between divisions

4. Fonecasting and planning

5. Onganizational skills

6. Resource management

7. Publishing

8. Conducting meetings

9. Decision making skills

10. Reponting and manking

17. Genenal intenpensonal- skills

1-2. Communication

13. Intenviewing and selection

14. Motivating staff

15. External nelationships

The same behavioural incidents were subsequently assigned to
11 categonies by Judge B (independent judge) who labelled them:-

7. Administnation

2. Onganizational issues

3. Planning

4. Self impnovement

5. Budget and finance

6. Research issues

7. Human relations

8. Communication

9. Interviewing

10. Motivation
tI. Public nelations

There is clearly a close correspondence in the labels used by

both judges. TabfS 5.4 is a contingency table whene the rows represent

the classification used by Judge A and the columns represent the classi-



fication used by Judge B. The number:s in the cells ane the numbens of
behavioural incidents assigned to these categonies.

The writen explored the question of whether the two classifi-
cations (that of the expenimenten and the independent judge) could be

assumed to be statisticallv similan.

Brennan and Light (1974) considered the case where two obsenvers

classify objects into categonies which ane not defined in advance. They

showed that the total number of obsenved agreements (Ar ) which are pairs
placed in the same category by both natens or in different categories by

both r.ater s , is given by
,\

A'="(X-1)* I 3r,*r-l (E,rr* E".r\
' i=! j=1'J ' \i=1' j=1J I\/

where n = total numben of statements (objects)

rij = Numben of statements in the ij cell

n. = row totals
l-

n: = column totals
I

With reasonably lange nrs this is appnoximately a standand nonmal dis-
tr:ibution so that in the present example, we have At = 2Ir!28.
The expected value of Af i.e. E (A') = t9#24

with a vaniance, van (At) = .' 1-432.9

This gives a standand normal scone of

z = ffi = 4.5.0 (significant at p E -01)

Cleanly, this is significant and indicates that there is consider-
able agneement in the classification by the two judges of pairs of
incidents.

Fr"om Table 5.4 one can see that Judges A and B agree strongly
on the following categonies:

(1) 1A (Administr:ative skilts) and 18 (Administnation).

(2) 2A (Information about the onganization) and 28(Organizational-
issues).
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(3)

(4)

(s)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(s)

4A (Forecasting and planning) and 38 (Planning).

5A (Onganizational skills) and 38 (Planning).

6A (Resource management) and 58 (Budget and finance) '

11A (Genenal interpersonal skills) and 78 (Human r:elations).

t2A (Communicating) and 88 (Communication).

13A (fnterviewing and selection) and 98 (rntenviewing).

1aA (Motivating staff) and 10B (Motivation).

The extr:a categor"ies employed by Judge A who used 15 categonies

tended to be incorporated into one or othen somewhat similan category

used by Judge B who had only 11 categonies at his disposal. For example,

categony 8A (Conducting neetings) and 9A (Decision making skilIs) wene

both included in 18 (Administnation). 28 (0nganizational issues) incon-

ponated both 2A (fnfonmation about the ongaization) and 3A (Interactions

between divisions).

On the othen hand, there was littIe or no agreement on Judge

Ats fifteenth category, 15A (Extennal relationships), which was not a
separ,ate category fon Judge B.

The more subtle discniminations made by ,Judge A (the expenimenten)

may have been due to hen much gneater farnilianity with the organizations

concenned. 'Judge B knew nothing of the onganizations at all. He had

simply been pnesented with the stack of cards on which each of the cniti-
cal incidents of behaviour had been neconded.
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Table 5.4

fnequency of incidents placed in
categonies by the two judges.

85.

Total
Categonies of

23456
Independent .Iudge

7 I 910
B.

I!

Categories

of
Expenimenten

Judge A.

t

2

4

5

o

7

8

9

10

tt

t2

13

14

15

Total

= t.1 n.2 t.3

24

416 L

t7

4 413

7 tt2

JT

5-

5-

t-
32

1-

2t

51

13

-tt
t-

3 - -26

-t

1-13

2--2
2-

-4

1,-

7-

-L2

10

3--4

30=n,
I.

29 = nr.

10 = nr.

25=

20=

15=

1-

$=.

$=

)=

34=

$=

13=

10=

15 = n--15.

60 32 26 10 15 2 30 15 t2 10 10 222=n



5.2.7 CONCLUSIONS

In this investigation the writen has attempted to summanize

the tnaining needs of the organizations as neponted by the trainees,
futur^e trainees and thein contnolling officens. The cnitical incidents
were categonized twice, once by the experimenten and once by an indepen-

dent judge. Judge A identified 15 sepanate categonies on dimensions

while Judge B identified eleven. The classifications used were not sig-
nificantly diffenent even though the categonies were not pre-determined.

The frequency with which incidents wer:e fneely mentioned by sub-

jects duning the interview sessions was used to indicate the pniority
they placed on certain pnoblem aneas. These behaviounal statements

were cnitical aspects of the job of section leaden and provided detailed
descniptions of each of the impontant job dimensions. Thus they could

be assessed following training. They would also permit mone objective
goals of tnaining to be set for futune training counses but, as explained

eanlier, this second purpose could be implemented only after the present

evaluation study had been completed.

CONSTRUCTION OF ATTITUDE SCALE

Triandis (tglt) defines an attitude as 'ran idea ehanged with
emotion which pr:edisposes a class of actions to a panticular class of
social situationstr. Attitudes ane infenned from the consistencies in
nesponse obse::ved in the individualrs behaviour in situations involving
the social object. In this case the social object is the section leader

and the various functions associated with that nole. Tniandis descnibes

the three component pants of an attitude.

(1) A cognitive component: This is the minimum nequinement of an

attitude and consists of an idea which is genenally some cate-
gony used by human beings in thein thinking.

(2) The affective component: This is the emotion which ehanges the

idea. Thus a penson f'feel-s goodtf or I'feels badrr when he thinks
about the categony - he evaluates the role of section leaden.

The behaviounal- component: This involves a predisposition to
action and is modified bv the behavioural intentions of the

(3)



individual, habits, cultunal norms, opportunity and ability to
penform the particular behavioun and the desir"ability of the

outcomes of action.

Although there is a stnong tendency towards consistency among

these components, there is the possibility of inconsistency and when

change occurs the three components of attitude may change at diffenent
rates. Attitudes ane changed through both dinect and indirect means.

While dinect expeniences with the attitude object usually change all of
the components of the attitude, indinect expenienees typically change

the cognitive or behaviounal cornponents, since they are usually infon-
mational- on normative in natune.

The most populan types of attitude measunement are the standar-

di:,;ed ver:bal specific methods, which were developed by Thunstone (1928),

Likent (7932), Guttman (fg++) and Edwands and Kilpatnick (1948). These

have been summarised by Edwa::ds (1957a). In all- these methods a number

of opinion statements which refer to the attitude object are accumufated.

They ar"e then subjected to a screening pnocedure so that factual, ambig-

uous, eonfusing and excessively long st'atements can be eliminated. Most

of the standardized methods of measurement use venbal nesponses and

attempt to assess the degnee of positive or negative affeet associated
with some psyehological object (Thurstone, 1931). There is considerable

doubt as to whether^ or not it is possible to obtain adequate measunes of
the affective component of attitudes with purely verbal methods of
measurement (relativety pure methods of measurement of the affective
component ane physiological, such as pulse rate, galvanic skin nesis-

tance, heant-beat, and so on). As soon as wonds alle used then some

cognitive elements ar.e introduced into the measurement (Dillehay,

Bruvold t Seige.l, 1959) .

A numben of attitude scal-es of the above types have been used

with managens in business and industry to assess the effectiveness of
training. The items genenally centre around the pnoblems of supet?-

vision, attitudes toward supenvisons and subondinates, attitudes towards

various leadership methods and attitudes toward the organization itself.
Questionnaine type measunes include, the Leadership Opinion Questionnaire
(fOQ). This was developed by Fleishman (1957b) and is used by the subject
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himself fon the pur:poses of self-descniption while a companion instnu-
ment, the Leadenship Behavioun Description Questionnaire ( Fleishman,

1957a) can be used by subordinates, peers or supeniors to descni-be the

leadenship behavioun of the individual in question. ItHow Supenvise?t'

developed by FiIe and Remmens ( tg4g) is also a paper-and-pencil instnu-
ment which the individual can use to descr"ibe his attitudes towand a

numben of diffenent aspects of the wonk envir:onment and the supenvisory

or" Leadenship no1e.

Because of the somewhat unique natune of the function of a

section l-eader in science management, we decided to constnuct fon oun

own purposes a questionnaire which related mone dinectly to the nol-e of
section leadens.

5.3.1 SUBJECTS

A total of seventeen individuals, none of whom wene involved in
the main pant of the evaluation took pant in this second part of the
pr"eliminany study (see Table 41, P. 59). Attitude statements

were obtained fnom eight scientists f::om foun sepanate divisions of the

main goverrunent research onganization. A furthen nine individuals fnom

diffenent level-s and job categonies within the onganization wene involved
in the second stage of development of the attitude scal-e. A11 of these

latten individuals were farnilian on a dav to dav basis with the section
Ieaden rol-e.

5.3.2 ATTITUDE SCALE DEVELOPMENT

The development of this attitude scale nequired a special
scaling technique which was adapted dinectly from a method used to con-

stnuct a questionnaine to measune versatility in machine openators
(Smith and Smith, 1975).

The instnument was desjgned as a means of identifying fa.rourable
attitudes concenning the nole of section leaden. It is based on Thunstonefs

method of suceessive intervals fon deriving an attitude scale (Thunstone,

1927a, I927b; Edwards, 1957a). Eighty statements about the section leader
nole including managenial style, wonking nelationships with controlling
officens, peens and subo:rdinates, job content and responsibitity, were
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collected. These statements wer^e obtained from intenviews with eight

scientists fnom four: divisions. Each statement was typed on a sepanate

cand. Another nine people fnom diffenent levels and job categories with-

in the o::ganization, but aII of whom were very familian with the wonk of

a section leader, were asked to::ead each statement and judge whether it
would apply to a fgoodt on rpoonr section leaden or someone in between.

They wene asked to decide where on a nine-point scal-e the statement should

come. Fon convenience nine car:ds were marked each with a letten A to I
anranged in or:der so the judges could place the statement car"ds beneath

them. rrArf r.epresented attitude statements applying to very good section

leaders and trltrstatements applicable to very poou section leadens (B,

Cn D, E, F, G, H wene points in between).

To select the eighteen statements wanted for the attitude ques-

tionnaire, the mean and standard deviationandthe frequency of nesponses

for each of the scale points were calculated fon each statement by means

of assigning a scone to each scale point (A = g, I = 1). To select the

two statements for the scale point A, we l-ooked for" statements with the

highest mean (8+), lowest standard deviation, and the highest frequency

of nesponses in the A category. Fon the scale point B, we looked at state-

ments with means anound 7, and again low standard deviations and a high

number of responses in the B categony. And so the process was nepeated

thnoughout. Statements were excluded from consideration if the standard

deviation was veny la::ge as these tended to be ambiguous statemerrts about

which the individual judges showed little agneement. On the other

hand, statements having exeeptionally low standar:d deviations were scru-

tini:ed canefully before they wene included as these tended to be eithe::

factual or somewhat trite statements for which only one socially desin-

able r:esponse was possible. If two statements seemed to be almost equal

aecording to the thnee methods of selection above and one had to be

excluded, the choice of statement was made on its venbal acceptability.

In the end thene were two statements for each scale point based on the

g::eatest agreement amongst judges. The wording' also' of the statements

was examined. and modified slightly accor:ding to the usual considenations

for questionnaire constnuction (see Edwards, 1957a, p.13-14, list of

informal critenia for attitude statements).
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It was decided that these eighteen statements should be listed
randomly on a form and testees would be asked to read each one and decide

whether they agr:eed on disagneed with it. there were two columns on the

form manked fagreet and rdisagreef and testees were asked to place a tick
in the appropniate one according to their. decision. If they really could

not make up thein minds about any particular statement they wene asked to
tick a thind col-umn marked itdonrt know".

The sconing was based on where each of the eighteen statements

c€rme on the nine-point scale, with each item receiving a positive weight-

ing fnom 0-4. Thus a high ovenall scone on this weighted scale was taken

to indicate fgoodf and low score tpoonf section leader attitude. Fon the

eight statements which came in the A to D bnacket, mar-ks wene given if
the testee agreed with the statement. These statements were phrased in

such a way that agreement with them indicated tgoodr section leader

attitude; A statements received 4 marks, B statements 3 marks, C state-

ments 2 marks and D, 1 mark. The tist of items selected with the weight-

ings used in scoring and the final fonn of the attitude scale question-

nair.A is to be found in Appendix III, p.279 .

Fon the eight statements which came in the F to I bracke'L marks

wene given if the testee disagreed with the statement. A1l these state-
ments wene phrased in such a way that disagneement with them indicated
fgoodt section leader attitudes; F statements neceived 1 mark, G state-
ments 2 marks, Hr 3marks and Ir 4marks.

The two E statements were reganded as being neutral and neceived

0 marks. A "donrt know'r response was also allocated 0 marks and this
therefore had the effect of equating it with disagneement for the A to

D statements and agneement with the F to I statements. This is unfon-

tunate but somewhat unavoidable as it was thought necessary to have a
rfdonrt knowtrcolumn to pnovide fon those people who really could not

decide. It is likely that they would have failed to recond any answer

at all for such statements. Thus the maximum score possible fon the

18 item questionnaine was 40 and the minimum 0.

5.3.3 CONCLUDING COMMENTS

Unfortunately, there was no furthen time available to test and

val-idate this measur"ing instrument but in view of its careful and
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highly specialized constnuction and the fact that a similar one had

been used successfully on pnevious occasions, it was decided to adoPt

it as one measure of attitude change in the main study. By doing so'

results obtained could be eompaned with other measures of attitude

change, in panticulan, responses to intenview questions and behavioural

changes obsenved in the work situation following training.

As noted eanlien, these p:reliminary studies constituted a com-

pnomise betlveen the need to operationalize and nefine the instnuments

used to measure the dependent vaniables and the constnaints of the

pnactical situation. One of the constraints was the need to adapt to

a tight time schedule. Other limitations included the availability and

accessibility of membens of the client onganizations most of whom were

scattened. over a large geognaphical anea and all of whom wene highly

involved in thein own pnofessional activities. Neventheless, having

set prio::ities fon this neseanch with the aim of maximizing possible

gains, the pnesent researcher was satisfied that the two most inrnediate

aims, that of funthen cr:itenion development and that of measuring instru-

ment constnuction was sufficiently well advanced to proceed with the

main evaluation.
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CHAPTER 6 O/ERVIEI.I OF EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

6.1 INTRODUCTION

Fnon the discussion of evaluation litenature in p::eceding chap-

ters, it can be seen that the measurement of tnaining objectives or

outcome evaluation may be dir:ected at three levels'

immediate outcomes

intermed.iate outcoi,res

ultimate outcomes

(Wann, Bind and Rackham, 1976). Howeven, due to the difficulties of

establ-ishing ultimate critenia fon managerial penformance (Campbell'

Dunnette, Lawler^ and Weick, 797 0) and on the assumption that changes

occunring at the fir"st two levels will ultimately help to achieve ongan-

izational goals (Hamblin, 1974) most of our efforts were concentrated

on levels (1) and (2). At the same time, considerable effort was made

to pnovide a monitoning function and to supply some feedback of infon-

mation and results to the controllers of the management tr:aining pro-

gnarme duning the time that the evaluation was in progness. This was

implemented mainly by a series of w::itten and verbal statements report-
ing findings at pnognessive stages of evaluation duning the two year

period. Additionally, attention was paid to the wonk environment of the

tr"ainees, the input on training methods used and the reactions of tnain-
ees to the course both immediately and from a longen tenm perspective.

It is significant that many of the evaluation techniques employed

do not faII exclusively ir,to one on other of the measurement categories

but they ovenlap so that one technique may serve two purposes. An

example of this is self-r:eponted behaviour which was used to assess both

tnainee neaction and job performance within the one measure, following

the suggestions of Dalziet, McWilliam, Stnongo Haynes and Lunt (7972)

and of Bungoyne (1973). A second example was the preliminary analysis

of tnaining needs which served to determine cniteria fon the evaluation

of tr:aining outcomes as weII as to establish pre-training levels of
performance.



Immediate outcome evaluation consisted pnincipally of measures

of changes in knowledge, skilIs and attitudes by means of questionnaines,

tests, intenviews, self reports and the reports of contr:olling officers.
Similan methods wer^e used at the intenmediate level but hene intenest
shifted to the assessment of changes in wonk perfonnance with emphasis

on concrete examples of on-the-job behavioun. Such measures were taken

at three, six and twelve months following training and a vaniety of
different stnategies were used to accomplish this pant of the evaluation

task. This use of mixed dependent vaniable measures, advocated by

Suchman (t-g0Z) and Riecken (teZl ), was especially valuable in the pre-

sent study where, as we shall see laten, a very heter"ogeneous group of

subjects made it necessary to adopt a flexible approach to measunement.

A measure of organizational climate as well as a senies of open-ended

questions provided an evaluation of the work envinorunent and forrnal

session assessment forms together with questionnaine resPonses were

used to assess the diffenent tnaining techniques employed. As we have

seen in Chapten 5, the initial interviews conducted with trainees, thein
peers, subondinates and controlling officers pnovided data for the classi-
fication and descniption of the section leaden role and facilitated the

development of questionnaires and othen measures and scales used duning

the study.

The evaluation progressed thr^ough a senies of seven phases as

outlined in Table 4.1, (p.59). Within each of these phases there were

a numben of sepanate experiments which will be descnibed in detail in
subsequent chaptens. Testing of subjects continued at intenvals oven

a peniod of appnoximately 18 months fr om the administnation of pne-tnain-

ing measur:es to the 12-month post-training follow-up and the eval-uation

of the following yeanf s tr:ainees.

6.2 SUBJECTS

The subjects in the pnesent evaluation study wene all members

of government or semi-government institutions engaged in scientific and

industnial reseanch. The trainees themselves were senior scientists on

technical officens who had reached on who would soon be promoted to

positions of leadenship as section on group leaders of teams of scien-

tists and junior staff engaged in research projects' consultancy and
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advisony work and the publication of matenial- fo:: a variety of audiences.

The primary evaluation was conducted with the two intakes of tnainees in
the 1977 science management tnaining course. The finst of these' Group

A,consisting of 24 partieipants who togethen with Gnoup B (n = 23) con-

stituted the principal set of subjects to be evaluated. Subsequently'

two further: intakes of tr"ainees in 1978' Group C (n = 24) and Gnoup D

(n = 27) were similarly tested fon companison with the 1977 gnoup results.
The cooperation of two more samples of subjects was obtained for control
punposes. Of these, a total of 11 ex-trainees fnom previous courses

(Gnoup E) and 19 futune tnainees (Gr"oup F) wene selected (Table 5.L66.2)-

Table 6.1

Subjects involved in main evaluation study categor:ized

by gnoup (nows) and type of employing

organization ( columns)

Group
Govennment
Depantment

Semi
Govennment

Totals

1977 Tnainees

A - Exper:imental 20 4 24

1977 Tnainees

B - Expenimental 20 J ZJ

1978 Tnainees

C - Replication zu + 24

1978 Tnainees

D - Replication t7 + 27

Pneviously Tnained

E - Contnol
9 2 77

Futune Tnainees

F - Contnol 18 t 19

Controlling Officens

Supenions
3 ZJ

Total I+J
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In addition to this, 23 contr:ol1ing officens and directons of

the above mentioned individuals wene interviewed befone and sur"veyed

again afte:: the 1977 training courses. Altogether thene were 145 sub-

jects involved and they wene denived fi:om a total of 29 sepanate div-
sions on associations of the organizations concenned.

Iable 6.2

Biognaphical charactenistics of subjects

in all grouPs

Numben in panentheses indicates per"centages'

Two subjects in this gnoup did not supply biognaphical details.

Thnee subjects in this group did not supply biognaphical details.

In a field study of this kind, the researchen has little on no

say in selecting matched gnoups fo:: tnaining and control Purposes thene-

fone she must abide by the onganizational decisions in this matten- The

question then a::ises of the similarity of the tnaining and control gnoups

p::ion to tnaining. In this case the control G::oup F membe:rs we::e selected

fnom a master list of possible candidates fon futune courses and thenefone

they tended to be slightly youngen and less expenienced within thein ol?gan-

izations than the experimental gnoups. (Table 6.3)

Gnoup
No. No. of
of divisions or

Subjects associations

No.
of

leadens

No. of
semi-gover^nment
associations a

No. of
technicians

tl

B

r;

D

E

z+

IJ

2+

27

I /71

L6 /r9

b

27

19

20

10

10

19(7s)

t7 (7 4)

1e(79 )

72(s7 )

e(100)

e(s6)

4(17 )

4(17)

4(17)

4(1e)

2(22)

1(6)

0(0)
1(s)
3(13)

2(t)
0(0)
1(6)
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Table 6.3

Avenage ages, tenure and leade::ship experience of

tnainees and contnol grorip member:s

t S.D. - stands for standard deviation

In order to examine the differ^ences between Gn.rups A and B (the

main experimental groups fon 1977 ), Gnoups C and n (the training gnoups

involved in the 1978 replication study), Group E (tnainees of previous

courses) and Gnoup F (untr"ained contnol gnoup) an analysis of variance
was perfonmed oven the six gr3oups fon each of the vaniables, dg€, tenure
and leadenship experience. The ANOVA tables are presented below.

ANOVA for Age

Source of Vaniance df. SS MS F

Between Gnoup 5 265 .230 53.047 1.339
Within Gnoup t7t 4395.914 39.603 (not significant)

ANOVA fon Tenune

Between Group 5 338.669 67 .73+ I.77g
Within Group t77 4229.!42 38.100 (not significant)

ANOVA fon Leadenship Expenience

Between Gnoup 5 92.236 18.447 1.030
Within Group !I1" 92.236 77.907 (not significant)

AGE (Yns) TENURE (Yns) TEADERSHIP
EXPERIENCE (Yrs)

Group Mean S.D.o Range Mean S.D.o Range Mean S.D.o Range

A 39 .375 6.933 28-s3 10.6s2 s.851 2-27 5.083 4.898 0-17

B 39-957 6.s26 30-s0 12.973 8.179 2-32 3.391 3 .787 0-12

c 36 .500 6 .186 28-54 9.375 s.601 t-23 4.708 5.279 0-19

D 38.667 6.445 27-53 10.555 5.844 2-24 3.737 4.689 0-17

E 3s .889 5.55s 29-45 9.000 5.268 5-27 2.000 2.r79 0-6

r 36 .625 5 .136 30-48 7 . 31 3 4.785 3-22 3 .375 2 .500 0-9



Und.e:: the nulf hypothesis the differ:ences within and between groups

coul-d be attnibuted to chance at the .05 level- of significance for all
three va::iables, dE€, tenure and feadenship expenience. Thus, we can

assume that we have good comparability between all six groups, expeni-

mentals and controls on these impontant chanacteristics.

In general, a majonity of the trainees had been employed by

thein onganization fon mone than 5, but less than 20 years (729o of tnain-

ees) and had oceupied a leadenship position fon less than 5 yeans (699o

of trainees) and most wene between the ages of 30 and 45 (7790 of trainees).

It is important to note that the people with whom we are dealing eure a

heterogeneous group in terrns of age, length of senvice, scientific disci-
pline and divisional affiliation (see Table 6.1 and 6.2). The disciplines

r.epnesented nanged fnom physics and nuclean science to botany and ento-

mology whil-e the r.eseanch institutions wene associated with the wool,

dairy, conct?ete, building and othen industnies. The divisions, while

they tended to be onganized along discipJ-inar"y l-ines, nevertheless,

vanied. gneatly in size, stnuctune and status. Moreover, thene were wide

individual discrepancies in pnevious leadership expenience and while some

tnainees wou]-d assume managerial positions immediately afte:: tnaining

othens would. encounter a considerable time lapse befone they could make

use of thein p::esent training.

Lastly, the expenimenter was not able to obtain an additional
gnoup to control- for the effects of the experimental manipulation on sub-

jects. It is always possible that the process of neading, considening

and, nesponding to items in a questionnaire and prepanatony material fo::

the courses senve as impontant stimuli upon each gnoup memben and mone-

oven that the nature of these stimuJ-i differs fr:on pnetraining members

as opposed to the contnol group. These effects wene controlled to some

extent by the use of pre-counse intenviews and questionnai::es which were

administened to al-l subjects, experimental and control aIike.

METHODS6.3

A summary follows of the testing
leve1s and stages of evaluation. Furthen

chapters whene individual expeniments are

procedures used at diffenent
detail-s ane given in laten
neponted.



6.3.1 CONTEXT EVALUATION

- Defined by Warr, Bind and Rackham (t926) as the pnocess of v

obtaining and using information about the operational situation' context

evaluation is concenned with the need to develop clean and objective cri-
tenia on goal-s of braining and evafuation. This aspect has been repeat-

edly emphasized by Hamblin (1974), Wanr, et al. (rgz0), campbel], et aI.
(1970) and othens engaged in evaluative reseanch. They ar"e also well

awane of the grave difficulties inhenent in the task especially when it
is dinected towands managerial behaviour. The wniten has alneady ::efer::ed

to the considerable resea::ch effont which has gone into job analysis of

the managenial ::ole. In the present study we have concentrated on what

Hamblin calls a pnoblem - centned appnoach aimed at the identification
and anal-ysis of training needs. The method adopted hene and descnibed

in detail in Chapten 5 of this r"epont consisted of using a cnitical inci-
dent appnoach (Flanagan, 1954) du:ring the pneliminany interviews to
collect a large numben of behaviounal statements. Additionally' the

stated goals of training were discussed with tnaining officers and othe::

members of the organization to determine their opinions about those dimen-

sions of onganizational behavioun which nequired change. Funthen sonting

techniques were used to eliminate nedundant and innel-evant behaviouraf

statements and to define penformance dimensions (Smith and Kendall, 1963).

Finally, cnitical job featunes wene placed within appr:opniate dimensions

by the expenimenten while an independent judge was asked to make a sep-

arate judgement. The agreement between the two judgefs classification
of cnitical- behaviours was assessed (See Section 5.2.6).

6.3.2 PRE-TEST MEASURES

Questionnaine I (AppendixIII,P.277) was mailed out to all groups

of subjects just befone the first of the tnaining courses in 1977 and

again in 1978 (in the case of groups C and D). Questions refenned to
thein neasons fon attending counses, expected aneas of pensonal and

organizational change, pnefer:ned tnaining techniques, tnainees I pne-test
undenstanding of topics and the perceived nelevance of the topics. A

biographical questionnaire (Appendix III,p.276) collected data on pensonal

chanactenistics to permit identification of intengnoup differences
based on age, o:rganizational and wor.k experience va.::i..bles. The ai:ti-
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tude scale developed during the pnelirninany study (Chapter 5) was

also completed by the subjects at this tir:ne.

6.3.3 REACTIONS EVALUATION

The Leipas Scale (Appendix IV, P.280) was administered daily
to Groups A and B to assess immediate reactions to individual sessions.

A similan session assessment form had been used for the evaluation of
a Rural Psychology Counse at Flock House Training Institute in New

Zealand in 1975. It is a panticular example of a general type of
questionnaire descnibed by Hamblin (1974, PP.74-82). LEIPAS is a

mnemonic which stands fon Learning, Entertaining, Interest in topic,
Panticipation oppontunities, Application to job and Structune. Avenage

scores on each of the scales were calculated and rank ondered to facili-
tate rapid over:all appraisal. This procedure allowed data to be

gather.ed leading to a companison of the differ"ent sessions.

Questionnaire 2n (Appendix IV, p.28!) administered on the last
day of the counse, asked trainees to indicate their cunnent understand-

ing of the topics covened, the nelevance of the topics to their wor:k

and their opinions about length of sessions, methods of instruction and

ovenall irnpnessions of the counse.

Questionnaire 3o (APpendix VI, p.284) which was completed at

the end of the 3-4 months post-training peniod, similarly, was designed

to assess neactions but, in this case, it was tapping longer-lasting

and mone mature neactions to the counses. As well as this it functioned

as a self-repont device fon the measunement of intermediate outcomes.

It can be seen that both of these questionnaines wer:e linked with

Questionnaine 1 (Appendix III, p.277) which had pr"obed traineesr expecta-

tions concerning the course.

6.3.4 IMMEDIATE OUTCOME EVALUATION

(a) Changes in Knowledge: Unfortunately it was impossible to
arrange the administnation of pre- and post-tnaining objective quizzes

of content which would test the acquisition of factual infonmation

impanted during the tnaining course. Such a measure would have nequired

MASSEY UNIVERSITY

LIBR,\P.Y
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advance knowledge of details of counse content and this was not avail-
able pnior to the course. As a compromise the evaluation had to ::e1y

on the self-::eponts of the tnainees concerning thei:: Ievel of undenstand-

ing of the topics covered, measured befone and aften tnaining (immediately

after and three months laten).

(b) Changes in Skill: An attempt was made on a tnial basis to moni-

ton the syndicate group sessions thr:ough the entire eourse peniod fon

Gr:oup A. Howeven, with three separate syndicate groups openating simul-

taneously and only one observeno the behaviounal data obtained was too

sketchy to attempt any type of statistical analysis and the practice was

discontinued. Thene wene indications, nonetheless, that such observational

methods have good potential fon pnoviding valuable pensonal feedback on

penfonmance as Dalziel, et a1. (1,972) have suggested. It would also be

a source of objective infonmation unden more favounable conditions fon

data col-lection and necording.

(c) Changes in attitudes: One of the objectives of tnaining is the

a1tenation in traineesr attitudes towands such topics as interpersonal

and intendepartmental communications, the use of supPont services, Pro-
ject planning and nesounce management as well as changes in attitudes
towa:rds the onganization as a whole and their particulan nole in it.
The specially constnucted attitude scale was administened fon a second

time at this stage fon the punpose of detecting any post-test changes as

well as differ:ences between expenimental and control g::oups.

(d) changes in behavioun: As a means of obtaining base-line data

and behaviounal indiees to facilitate subsequent measures of behaviounal-

changes, subjects were asked to state changes they intended to make in
thein wonk behavioun as a nesult of things they had leanned during the

counse. This follows the suggestions made by Dalziel, et a1. (tglZ) and

Monris (tglZ) of focussing the attention of tnainees on personal goals

which they hoped to achieve as the nesult of tnaining.

(e) Wonk context evaluation:

Questionnaine (Appendix V, p.283)

variables within the wonk setting

A standard Onganization Climate

was administened to assess situational
which wene likelv to affect the train-
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eest ability to implernent the new knowledge, skills and attitudes
acquired duning tnaining.

6.3.5 INTERMEDIATE OUTCOME EVALUATION

As noted pneviously, all tnainees wene asked at the end of the

tnaining counse to write down a bnief description of one on more ehanges

which they pnoposed to make in their wonk as a nesult of an idea gained

duning tnaining. Aften an intenvaf of 3-4 nonths subjects were nequested

by means of Questionnaine 3 (Appendix VI, p.284) to specify and explain

the degnee and type of any behaviounal changes which had been attempted

in the intenvening peniod.

Fifteen of the subjects were personally intenviewed, as we1l, at
this time so that a more intensive investigation could be made of a

sma1Len sub-sample. One of the pnoblems of this panticular pnogramme is
that not all trainees who complete the course, immediately move into
managerial positions and for. these people, it is difficult to obtain a

realistic estimate of changes in skills and behaviour. Thus the inter-
view subset consisted of those who had had mone oppontunity to test them-

se.l-vesout inthewonk situation. As with the first intenviews, a critical
incident appnoach was adopted to obtain the most detaited and objective

data possible. This data was al-so used in the constnuction of a Kelly

Repentory Grid (Kelly, 1955) employing wonk situations as elements of
the grid and eliciting the personal constnucts of individual subjects.

This Repentor"y Gnid was administened at the six month follow-up.

Questionnaine 3 assessed tnaineesr pe::ceived changes in unden-

standing and nelevance of the five topics covened duning the counse,

pensonal and or"ganizational changes, books nead on nelated topics and

personal contacts maintained. These two latten questions senved as

indirect measures of the effectiveness of the training pnognamme. Areas

of organizational and pensonal change were assessed on a scale corres-

ponding to the one on which precourse expectations were measuned.

A six month follow-up provided a second opportunity to assess

changes which had occurned duning the intenmediate outcome period. For

this punpose Questionnaine 4 was administered to subjects (Appendix VII'
p.287 and Appendix VIII, p.289) in order to assess:-
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(a) Changes in performance: Trainees, thein contr:olling officens
and controls all pnovided assessments of work behavioun by means of
structured and open-ended responses to guestionnaire items.

(b) Wonk environment: An open-ended question gave subjects the

oppontunity to explain why they had not been able to make the desired

changes in their wonk behaviour.

(c) A measune of changes in wonk nelationships: Changes in inter-
pensonal relationships at wonk wene assessed by the use of a Kelly Reper-

tony Grid with a sub-sample of trainees and controls. This is an individ-
ua1ly administened and ideognaphic measure which is panticulanly suitable

fon the individual case studies pnesented in chapten 9.

Final-Iy, a twelve month follow-up was conducted in order to

evaluate longen-tenm effects of the tnaining pnogramme. It consisted of:-

(a) A questionnaire containing three br"ief scales in which subjects

wene asked to rate the effects of the pnevious yearrs tnaining course on

three important aspects of thein wonk penformance.

(1)

(2)

(3)

Effect on work relationshiPs

Effect on individual work performance

Effect on the onganization of their wonk grouPs on

sections.

(b) An open-ended statement (Appendix IX, P.293)

6.3.6 ULTIMATE OUTCOME EVALUATION

Although no dinect attempt was made in this study to evaluate

the management training counse in terms of the ultimate objectives and

values of the panticipating organizations, the fact that assessments of

work behavioun we::e continued up until twelve months following tnaining,
increased the likelihood that any statements made about the effectiveness

of the counses would have more relevance to the longen term goals of the

participating organizations. Additionally, questions were put to the

subjects at each stage, probing the reasons why they were unable to carry
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out the changes which they had pnoposed. The free response answens to
these questions togethen with r:esponses to the Organization Climate

Questionnair:e offered some clues to the constraints openating within the

organization context.

6.3.7 EXTERNAL VALIDITY AND RELIABILITY OF SCALES

Extennal validity on the extent to which one can gener"alize the

nesults obtained to other subjects, settings and times as well as the

stability on reliabifity of the measuning instnuments used in an important

issue in this type of neseanch. Some monitoring of these factons was made

possible by the extension of the study to include a new set of tnainees

one year aften the oniginal evaluation was cond.ucted. Gnoups C and D

received a sinil-an set of questionnai::es and scales pnion to thein 1978

science management courses, immediately afterwands and at thr-ee months,

following tr:aining. Results fnom these two groups were analysed and com-

paned with those of the previous yean (See Chapten 10).

6.4 CONCLUDING COMMENTS

It is hoped that this ovenview togethen with the more detailed
necords which follow of the experimental procedures used in the pnesent

study will- illustrate how each successive experiment in the senies pro-

vided additional infonmation which eventualJ-y built up a much cleanen

pictur:e of the effects of the tnaining courses on the individuals and

the organizations involved. The readen is neferred again to the time

chant (Tab1e 4.1 p. 59-64) which summanizes phases in the testing
sequence colrresponding to the successive levels of evaluation outlined
in the pnesent chapten.

Regandless of the outcomes of evaluation the detailed natune of
the evaluation study should provide sufficient pointens to impontant

stnengths and weaknesses in the pnogramme to penrnit the identification of

some of the reasons fon success and failune of vanious aspects of the

courses so that funther action can be taken to conrect mistakes and to
modify and improve the existing pnogramme along the lines suggested by

the outcomes of evaluation. The wniter has maintained fnom the stant

that both a fonmative and a summative evaluation is nequired and this
study has been designed with the intention of fulfilling both of these

cnitical requinements.
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CHAPTER 7 EVALUATION OF II'I\4EDIATE OUTCOIV1ES

INTRODUCTION

In the pretest questionnaine, base-line data had been gather"ed

on subjectsf undenstanding and penceived nelevance of counse topies'

thein pnefenences concerning types of tr:aining teehniqueso thein expect-

tations and r:easons fon attending the course and thei:: attitudes towa::ds

the r:ole of section leaden. These scales wene administered again immediately

at the conclusion of tnaining togethen with the Organization Climate

Questionnaine and anothen question to deterrnine whether ol: not sufficient

time had been allocated to each topic. These last two measures were con-

tinued in follow-up studies and ::esults will be neporteC in Chapten 8 '

Thus, as well as the individual session assessment fo::ms completed daily

thnoughout the training coul?se time was set aside on the last day of the

counse to allow tnainees to fill out a questionnaire designed to assess

any changes in attitude which may have occurred by the end of the counse'

This questionnair"e covened:

(1) Subjectsr evaluation of counse topics, in terms of thei:: peneeived

unde::standing and relevance.

(2)

(3)

(4)

A second measure of p::eferned training techniques'

Opinions about the allocation of time to various topics.

Attitudes towands the section leaden nole.

The nesults of these immediate outcome measures togethen with responses

to questions contained in the pre-test questionnaire and the session

assessment fonms are pnesented in this chapten. Finally, the tnainees

wene asked, duning this final session, to state any changes they intended

to make in their" work behavioun aS a consequence of the course' The

responses to this question pnovided base-line measures fon the behaviounal

changes discussed in laten sections.
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7.2 REASONS FOR ATTENDING COURSES

To discover the reasons trainees give fon deciding to attend

the science management courses.

Pnocedure

subjects: AII 24 membens of Gnoup A and 23 membens of Group B

were asked to take part in this section but some declined to nespond.

The subject numbens are shown in Table 7.1.

Methods: As a pnetest measure, shontly befo::e the tr:aining cou::ses

began, Gnoup A and Gnoup B members wene asked their reasons fon attending

the counse. They wene given six possible nes;'onse categonies as follows:

(1) To make social/p:rofessional contacts.

(2) To improve pnesent job penformance.

(3) Pensonal intenest/cuniosity and general intenest in the topics.

(4) To enhance prospects for Promotion.

(5) Because I was given little choice in the matter.

(6) Othen - this last categony pnovided the chance to offen a neason

othen than those suggested by the testen.

They we::e asked to place a numben fr-om 1 to 6 beside each response cate-

gony thus nanking the six reasons in onden of impontance (See Appendix

III ,p. 277 ) .

Results

The modal r:anking was ascertained fon each categony fon Gnoup A

and Gnoup B tnainees, sePanately (See Table 7.I'). Thus, the most f:re-

quently chosen nanking within each nesponse category was used to form a

pnior:ity list of reasons given by tnainees fon attending the cou::se.

Group A and B membens both pnoduced sinifan lists.
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Table 7.1

Fre-test responses to question concerning neasons

fon attending counse

(fnom nost apPlicable to me to
Ieast applicable to me)

t=
$=

Gnoup A (counse 4)

- Social,
Kesponse- -:'__, ^ Professional ,bcate contacts

- Littlehomotion Choice

I
2

3

4

5

6

0

3

ga

+

3

."dI1

E

5

7

4
I

n

\J

114

I
3

t
0

t
2

4

^a()

4

ga

0

t
2

4

4

n=23 n=23 n=23 n=22 n=19

Gnoup B (course 5)

1.

2

3

4

5

6

0

7a

4

3

6

1

ga

4

4

3

L

t

3

5

ga

t
t
7

2

1

3

7a

1,

6

-aJ

3

2

t
e

-a5

n=27 n=27 n=20 n=20 n=19

a Modal ::anking on resPonse scale (1 - 6)

The neasons for attending the cour:se wel:e given in the following onden

of pnefe::ence:



(2)

(3)

(4)

1n.1

Gnoup A

(1) Either, to improve pnesent job penfonnance on because they had

litt1e choice in the matte:r.

Pensonal intenest/cuniosity and genenal inter"est in the toPics.

To make social/p::ofessional contacts.

To enhance pnospects fon pronotion.

Gnoup B people nevensed reasons 2 and 3 but othen than that the orden

was identical.

Given the opportunity to offen additional r:easons of their: own

tnainees mentioned the following:

Exchange experiences and ideas with othens in similan jobs.

Gain formal management h:aining (panticulanly science management).

To exper"ience a group situation and have a chance to evaluate

onef s own effectiveness.

Discussion

Acconding to these nesultso it seems that pr:ospective brainees

wene undecided whethen thein main ::eason for attending was to impnove

thein own work penformance or because they were dinected to do so. 0f

course, these two motives need not be mutually exclusive. Intenest in
the topics and the oppo:rtunity to meet thein fellow scientists were

secondany incentives, while they did not see attendance at the course

as having much beaning on their chances of pnornotion. Othen reasons

conside:red to be of impontance were to improve administnation of their
sections and thein personal effectiveness as managel:s and to gain a

betten undenstanding of managenial pnactices in gener:al and the func-

tioning of thein own organizations, in particulan.

EXPECTED AREAS OF ORGANIZATIONAL AND PERSONAT CHANGE

(a)

(b)

(c)

7.3

Aim

To investigate
izational and pe::sonaI

courses.

subjectsr expectations

change most likely to
about the aneas of ongan-

be affected by the tnaining
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Procedure

As a pne-test measure, Group A and B membens and contr:ols (GnouP

F) wer.e asked to check aneas of onganizational and pe::sonal change which

they thought would be most influenced by the tnaining courses.

The question specified five or.ganizational and five pensonal aneas

in which change could occur and subjects could check as many or as few cate-

gonies as they chose. An additional open category was provided fon subject's

own comments. The altennatives suggested ldere as follows:

(a) Onganizational Change:

(1) Intennal corrnunication

(Z> Staff tunnoven

(3) Inc::ease in pool of potential seetion leadens

(4) Awaneness of departmental policies

(5) Understanding between scientific staff and administnative

staff

(6) othen

(b) Pensonal Change:

(1) Job satisfaction

(2) Attitude to change

(3) Quality of managenial penformance

(4) Human nelations skilIs

(5) Social intqraction between course members

(6) othen

Respondents wene invited to indicate which of these categonies vtelre

applicable to them.

Results

The results are pnesented fo:: companison of diffenences in expec-

tations between the thr"ee groups befone tnaining (Tables 7.2 and 7.3).

These nesults were followed up fo:r the two training gnoups A and B thnee
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months after: tnaining to see if thene were any changes in thein penception

of effectiveness of the tnaining courses following training (Section 8.2.2).

Table 7.2

Subjectsr :rank ondening of aneas of
onganizational change expected

GnoupA n=24
GnoupB n=22
GroupF n=15

As can be seen fnon the nank order:ing of aneas of onganizational

change, there is only amodenate degree (oAB = 0.65' oAF = 0.60' 
"BF = 0.85)

of similanity between subjeetst expectations befone they attended the tnain-

ing counses.

Table 7.3

Subjectsf nank ordening of aneas of
pensonal change exPected

Aneas of
Onganizational Change

Number of Responses
GpA GpB GpF

Rank Or:den
GpA GpB GpF

Awar:eness of policies
Internal communication

Undenstanding between staff
Pool of section heads

Staff turnoveP

911 9

71312
13]-t8
030
1,2t

22=2
31t
t2=3
545
t*5t+

Aneas of
Per.sonal Change

Numben of Responses
GpA GpB GpF

Rank Onden
GpA GpB GpF

Social interaction
Human nelations skills
Quality of managenial
penformance

Attitude to change

Job satisfaction

7to8
16 13 10

!7 16 15

381
673

333
222

7tt

545
454



Group A

Gnoup B

Gnouo F

The pne-tnaining expectations about

similar" between the th::ee gnoups in
r -- = 0.90).

lJt

Discussion

11n.

n=24
n=22
- - 4trII - ]J

areas of pe::sonal change are quite

this case (n.^ = 0.90, P^- = 1.00'
Ab A!

7.4

Although these ::esults must be tneated as tentative and the data

does not lend itself to statistical tests, it appears that befone tnain-

ing the three guoups do not have a conmon set of expectations about how

the courses will affect thein wonk behavioun at an organizational level.

On the other hand, when we considen €rreas of pensonal change, the thnee

guoups are in neasonable agueement concenning their exPectations believ-

ing that they will fir:stly impnove thein managenial pe::forrnance and human

::elations ski[s and pnovide a good oppontunity fon social intenaction

with thein colleagues and to a .Iessen extent promote job satisfaction and

affect thein attitude to change at work.

TRAINEESI ASSESSMENT OF SESSIONS

Aim

To obtain panticipantst assessments of individual sessions held

dur:ing the two week b:aining course.

Procedune

subjects: Twenty thr"ee membens of Gnoup B, the second group

tnained in 1977.

Method: Gnoup B panticipants wene asked to make an assessment

of fifteen of the sessions held during the two week peniod. They wene

nequined to give a rating on a $-point scale according to thein impnes-

sions of the session on six cnitenia, namelyo

(1) Lear:ning - did you leann a little or a lot of new infonmation?

(2) Ententainment - was it boning or ententaining (stimulating)?
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Interest in topic - ane you now only slightly or veny intenested
in the tooic?

Panticipation oppontunities - rras there little on plenty of
opportunity to panticipate actively?

Application to job - wilJ- you be able to apply what you leanned

to youn job?

(6) Structune (logical development) - did you find the stnuctune

easy to fol-low or wene you

(3)

(4)

(s)

(pattenn or. presentation) logical and

confused?

These r:atings wene made inmediately aften the

and nepnesent immediate neactions and feelings
sentation and effectiveness of the sessions as

course members.

close of each of the sessions

towards the content, pne-

penceived by individual

Onty those sessions which formed pant of the six majon topics of
the tnaining course were included and in most cases the sessions r^rere con-

ducted by on in the presence of the topic super"vison. None of the lectunes

by guest speakens wene included, nor were the syndicate sessions in which

seven on eight counse membens got togethen to wonk on diffenent aspects

of the topics. Thus the fifteen sessions repnesented hene ane mainly

Iectunes or other forms of presentation by the topic supenvisons on el-se

neponting sessions conducted in thein presence.

Resul-ts

Panticipantsr ratings between 0 (veny low) and 5 (veny high) wene

averaged on each of the six cnitenia as shown in Table Ia (Appendix I) and

then the sessions wene nank-ondened acconding to the avenages obtained,
fnom 1 (most favour.able) to 5 (teast favourable) in onden to allow a quick

companison to be made between sessions (See Table 1b, Appendix I).

It is important to considen both average natings and nank order-
ing in estimating the ne.Lative positions of the sessions on each of the

six critenia. It was noted that some of the natings wene much mone vani-
able than others neflecting large differences in individual pr:eferences
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on some criteria but it was felt that the data and sample size did not

wannant the use of standard deviations as a measune of vaniability' but

nathen, included in Table Ia (Appendix I) is the nangeo in each case'

which is more suited to ordinal data.

Scme of the 15 topics wene not nated by a1I 23 subjects eithen

because the panticulan session was not attended on else an assessment

form was not completed at the end of the session. The number of subjects

whose responses weue avenaged is indicated in each ce1l of Table Ia.

Since 23 was the total numben to take part in the counse, this nepresents

the maximum fon any panticulan cell.

Discussion

It can be seen fi:om the tabl-es thet topics like Pensonal and Gnoup

Relationships, Leade::ship, Motivation, Interviewing and Reponting and

Manking were r"ated favounably on most of the cnitenia while ratings on

Onganization and Delegation and Communication wene less favour"able. It
is not su:rprising that a session on Pensonal and Gnoup Relationships

lends itsetf to more panticipation and may be mone ententaining' but it
is likely to be less stnuctuned than othen topics and this is r-eflected

in the nankings in the tables. The thnee sessions on Reponting and Manking

which received a favourable evaluation in ter"ms of learning were also

highly applicable to the job and well structuned in presentation.

This is the type of infonmation about specific sessions held

dur.ing the course that course controllens find particulanly useful in

the detailed planning of future courses. When considening the over:all

effectiveness of topics it must be nemember:ed that the guest speakenst

whose sessions wene not evaluated on these scales, also lectuned on some

of the topics and ane likely to have had an impact on the final assessments.

EVALUATION OF COURSE TOPICS

To obtain subjectsr natingsoftopics included in the 1977 tnain-

ing counses, to measure changes in perceived understandi'nq and releuance

(usefulness) of topics following tnaining and to compare natings made

by cunnent trainees with those of two contnol groups

7.5

Aim
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Pnocedur"e

Subjects: The expenimental gnoups consisted of membens of the

24 Gnoup A subjects and 23 Gnoup B subjects who pnovided natings before

and aften tnaining on each of the two scales. The finst control grouP

(n = 14) wer:e non-tnainees who had not yet panticipated in the science

management counses. They were all membe::s of Gnoup F. A second contnol

group cornpnised nine tnainees fuom pnevious courses (Gnoup E).

Measuning Instnument:

wnitten questionnaine and all
from 1 to 6 on the following
poles, only:

Vague undenstanding
onlY

Minirnally useful
in practice

Method : Subjects wer"e asked

topies pnesented dr.r:ring the tnaining

The five course topics were listed in a

subjeets wene asked to recond a nating

two scales ve::balfy anchoned at the extneme

under.standing

Excellent
undenstanding

Relevance

HighIY nelevant
to dailY wonk

to r:ate each of the following
peniod:

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(s)

Onganization and Delegation

Fonecasting and Planning

Resource Allocation

Reponting and Manking

Pe:rsonnel Management

The two 6-point scales used wene designed to neflect subjects' self-
penceived undenstanding of the topic and the degnee to which the pantic-

ulan topic was relevant and useful in thein day to day wonk as section

Ieader.
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Experimental subjects completed natings on the same scaLes both

before the fi:aining course began and immediately at the end of tnaining.
The two separ"ate matched contnol gnoups used similar scales to rate thein
peneeived unde::standing and nelevance just pnion to the tr"aining counse.

Thus it was possible to evaluate changes occunning in the experimental
gl.oup following tnaining using the sign test on the ondinal date obtained
(Pant a) and also to make companisons between the expenimental gnoup and

each of the two contnol groups (Pantsband c).

Results

Part a - Twenty four Gnoup A membens and 21 Gnoup B membens pno-

duced r:atings both befone and after: braining on the undenstanding scale,
while ther"e wene 21 pains of obsenvations fon each group on the nel-evance

scale. A few b:ainees failed to complete natings on both occasions and

consequently wene omitted fnom the sample. Changes in tnainees' natings
fi:om pne- to post-tnaining wene anafysed for each topic by means of a two-

tailed sign test omitting tied natings. The sign test was chosen as the

lar:ge numben of ties pnevented the use of a test designed specifically
for nanked data.

The null hypothesis states that thene would be no observed change

in natings fon the group befone and aften tnaining.

Decision Rul-e: Reject Ho if T < t or if T > n-t

whene n

T

t
and nt

total numben of pains in the sample

computed statistic (numben of positive changes)

cnitical value obtained fnom tables
total numbe:: of changes (less ties)

Results fon both Gnoups A and B ane shown in Table 7.4. These

nesults indicate that in terms of changes in knowledge on undenstanding

of topics fnom pre- to post-test, Resource Allocation and Reponting and

Manking pnoduced lange and significant positive changes fon both groups.

Gnoup A also r:econded a positive change for the topic Ongani,':ation and

Delegation.
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Table 7.4

Changes in penceived undenstanding and

nelevance following tnaining

fc Significant at p < .05

il:l Significant at P < .01

Othens not significant at P -< .05
a Since n > 20 in this case, the binomial was appnoximated by

the no::mal distnibution fon detenmining significance 1evel

i.e. Z = 2.502 which is significant at p ( .05.

As fan as relevance is concer:ned on the extent to which the topics

were considened to be applicable to section leadersr dayto day work'

only Resource Allocation (Gnoup B) and Pensonnel Management (Gr:oup -t)

Undenstanding

Topic

T
Numbe:: of

positive changes

Gnoup

nr
Numben of

ehanges (Iess ties)
Group

t.
2.

?

5.

Onganization 6 Delegation

Forecasting 6 Planning

Resounce Allocation
Reponting 6 Manking

Pe:rsonnel Management

16

7

t7
184

15

n=24

10

10

!7
14

9

n=27

lgts* 14

15 t7

l gfsit !'l'kls

23* 16fr:"'

19 13

t
2

3

+

5

Onganization € Delegation

Forecasting 6 Planning

Resounce Allocation
Reponting 6 Manking

Pensonnel Management

Relevance

?

A

,ta

n=2!

7

13

10

10

n=21

16

15ts

14

72

77 lc

13

20

15:"':';

1?

L7
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incneased significantly while the relevance of fonecasting and Planning

decneased for: Gnoup A subjects.

Part b

Ratings by the 14 members of the untnained contnol gnoup (Gnoup F)

on the two scales wene companed with the ratings pnoduced by each of the

expenimental groups (A and B) befone tnaining. In the case of the
rrUnderstanding" scale, the numben of subjects in Gr:oup F was r"educed to
13 as one subject failed to complete the scale and the omission was not

discovered until much laten. Since none of these thnee groups A, B and

F had neceived training at the time of testing, the hypothesis tested

was one of no diffenence between the thr"ee groups befone tnaining. The

ondinal data in each case was split into th::ee blocks of similar PlroPon-

tions acconding to the ovenall median of the glroups. That is, if the

ovenall median was 3 then the data was divided into the number: of ratings

smallen than three, equal to three and gneater than three. With such a

small numben of subjects pen group this stnategy was chosen in preference

to the usual median test. A chi squaned was then calculated on the thnee-

by-thnee contingency table obtained. This was nepeated fon each eourse

topic on both the under:standing and the nelevance scale. The finst cal-

culation only is given as an ilfustnation. The ovenall median in this
case was 3 oven G::oups A, B and F.

Undenstanding Scale (Pr:e-counse)

Gnoup A Group B GnouP I'

<3

71,>3

n=24

X2 = 1.55

This chi squared of 1.55 is
H is not neiected and it cannot be

dissimilan. In fact, a X2 as smafl

F are neasonably similan.

n=2L

(4 degnees of fneedom).

n=13

not significant at p <
claimed that the three
as 1.55 suggests that

.05. Thus,

g|ouls ar.e

Group A. B and
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Table 7.5 shows overall medians 
"rrd X2 values over these thnee

groups for all topics on both scales.

Pant C

Ratings wene cqnpa:red in a sirnilan manner fon Groups A and B'

aften training, with Gnoup E nesults. These three grouPs had at this
stage all neceived training. Again, ovenall medians were obtained and

chi squa::es calculated on the 3 x 3 contingency table with scones split
into blocks acconding to the new medians, as ilLusttrated below. The

median in this case was 4.

Under:standing Scale (Post-counse)

Gnoup A Gnoup B GnouP E

<+ 10

>+

n=24 n=23 n=9

)
X' = 6.94 (4 degr:ees of fneedorn)

)
This X' is not significant at p < .05 and again, vte cannot accept

Ho. Thus, the three gnoups ane not dissimilar. but ttre X2 of 6.94 suggests

that they are not highly sirnilan.

Out of the 10 tests penfonmed in this part of the expeniment' one

of the chi squa:res did indicate a significant difference between G::oups

A, B and E. The trnelevancetf scale fon the topic Resounce Allocation was

signifieant at p \< .05. Results fon pant C ane tabulated in Table 7.5.

tt
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Table 7. 5

Medians and chi-squares of results obtained on the pe:rceived

understanding and r:elevance scales

'I opr_c

Undenstanding

Median
Pre-

X
Gnoups

A,B6F
Median ^ X

LJNOUDSrosr- A, B 6

1

2

Organization 6 Delegation

Forecasting 6 Planning

Resounce Allocation
Reponting € Mar:king

Pensonnel Management

e

2

J

3-4

!

2

z

J

0

vz

62

lr4az

4

3-4

4

4

4

6

4

7

t
7

94

27

59

38

91

4

Relevance

Topic Median
Pne-

x2
G::oups

A,BIF

2
Median ^ X

Post- o:";"8" E

-L

z

4

Organization 6 Delegation

Forecasting 6 Planning

Resource Allocation
Reporting € Ma::king

Personnel Management

4-5

J-+

2

4

q

4

3

54

74

UJ

57

J

4-5

4

4-5

3. s2

7.45

71.52rs

4. 01

5.44

t' Significant at p ( .05

Apant fiom the chi squaned value of 11.52 fo:: Resource Allocation,
thene appeans to be no significant differences between expenimental

groups following tnaining and the pneviously tnained eontrol gnoup. With

the exception of the topics Onganization and Delegation, For"ecasting and

Planning and Pensonnel Management on the nelevanee scafe, the ovenall
medians of the natings givenby subjects tended to incnease fnom befone to
aften tnaining (see Table 7.5).

Discussion

Pant a - The nesults indicate that on the undenstanding scale,
Cnoups A and B tnainees show some significant gains fon the course topics
Onganization and Delegation, Resource Allocation and Reponting and
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Manking while none of the othen increases ar"e significant. fn faetr 479o

of Gnoup A tnainees and 5'79o of Group B tnainees show overall positive
gains following tnaining. It seems that many course members at least
fel-t that they had acquired a better. grasp of the topics studied by the

end of the course than they had befone. Resource Allocation was also
judged to be much more relevant after tnaining by Gnoup B membens while

Fonecasting and Ptanning was less relevant (Gnoup A). It is worth noting

that fon both Resou::ce Allocation and Reponting and Manking the topic
supenvisolrs were membens of their: own organizations and the syndicate

gt3oup assignments were directly nelated to nonmal wonk activities. Con-

sequently, the trainees wene oper?ating within a familian fnamework and

the new infor:mation presented could be appJ-ied dinectly to thein own wonk

situation. In addition to this there was much expentise available within
the syndicate groups themselves and individuals wene able to call upon

their" own and each othents p::ion knowledge. ski1I and experience as

they worked together on the Resouree Allocation and Reporting and Manking

assignments. This is not to say that undenstanding will not continue to

incnease in aLL topic areas as the new knowledge is slowly assimilated

and the new skills are inconporated into the behavioun of those who took

par"t in the tr.aining pnognamme. Funthe:: testing should reveal any longer

terrn changes which may occur: in any of the five topic areas.

As questionnaines asked for nespondents t penceptions of thein own

understanding it is possible that those who neponted a decnease had

actually enlanged their concepts of the topics and consequently were molre

aware of thein lack of undenstanding. On the nelevancy scaleo only

Resounce Allocation and Pensonnel Management incneased (for one of the

groups in each case) with tnends towands incneased nefevancy fon Ongani-

zation and Delegation and Reponting and Manking and decreased nelevancy

fon Fonecasting and Planning. Additional comments indicated that nespond-

ents I opinions about the relevancy of topics were stt:ongly influenced by

the way in which topic supenvisors presented thein subject matten and

Fonecasting and Planning had earned a very unfavourable reputation in

this nespect.

These nesults were also checked against those obtained by the

session assessment fonms. This fatter questionnaine was administered

duning the tnaining course immediately at the end of each session involv-

ing a speaker such as the topic supenvison (See Section 7.4). Sessions
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involving guest speakens and syndicate sessions wer:e not evaluated in
this way. Counse membens nated individual sessions sepanately on a

S-point scale acconding to thein impnessions of the session on 6 cnitenia,
including f'Learningtt (Did you leann a little on a lot of new information?)

and "Application to jobrr (WiIf you be able to apply what you have leanned

on youl^ job?). These conrespond roughly to the pnesent two scales. On

the session assessment scales, howeven, the effect of individual sessions

rathen than the whole topic was being nated and pnesumably the style of
the speaker and the manne:r of presentation had a mo:e direct influence on

the tr:aineest natings. When natings fon individual sessions within a

panticulan topic wene combined and topics nank ondened fnom 1 (most

favounable) to 5 (least favounable) on the two scales, Reporting and Mank-

ing nanked finst out of 5 on both "Leanningrt and ttApplication to jobtt.

On the t'Application to job" scale Resour:ce Allocation received the second

highest ::ating. It was not possible to compane Resour:ce Allocation on

the |tleanningtt scale since session assessments wene not cannied out on

the session where this topic was intnoduced. Thus thene seems to be

some consistency between nesults from the two forms of assessment.

Pant b - It was obser.ved that the differ:ences between the finst
control group (matched sample, without tr"aining) and the two expenirnental

groups was not significantly diffenent when measuned befone tnaining fon

any of the five topics on eithen the undenstanding on the nelevancy scale

(See Table 7.5). This means that the Gnoup A and B tnainees did not

diffen in thein expectations about the tnaining counses firom othen simi-

1ar membens of the organizations befone tnaining occurred. Thus any sub-

sequent changes could be mone neadily attnibuted to the effects of tnain-

ing. It must be acknowledged that both tr"ainees and contnols felt that

they had a modenate level of undenstanding,even befone tnaining took

place and this t'ceilingrr effect togethen with the divensity within the

gr3oups themselves makes it more difficult to detect diffenences when they

are pnesent.

Pant c - When the second confi:ol gr?oup (pneviously tnained sub-

jects) was compared with experimental subjects aften tnaining, again there

was no differ"ence in most cases. The significant diffenence between

groups on nelevancy of the topic Resounce Allocation has no obvious expla-

nation. The nesults of Part c indicate that the attitudes of ex-trainees,
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both the expenimental subjects in the present study and people who had

participated in previous courses wene similar in terms of thei:: undenstand-

ing of course topics and penceived nelevancy of topics.

Genenal Discussion

When we consider" the results of Pants a, b and c taken togethen

we see that, not only is thene a similanity between untrained expenimental

subjects and untnaining controls and a similanity between trained expeni-

mentals and tnained controls (Pants b and c) but thene ane also signifi-
cant changes in expe::imental subjects fnom before to immediately afte::

tnaining (Pant a).

An examination of the group medians in Table 7.5 neveals that
thene was a consistent incnease on the undenstanding scale. These changes

were significant fon topics Resour"ce Allocation, Reporting and Manking

and Onganization and Delegation (table 7.4). The direction of the changes

in nefevancy was vaniabl-e and Table 7.5 neveals signs of a decreasing

tnend on this scale fon topics Onganization and Delegation, Forecasting

and Planning and Personnel Management. This result coincides with the

genenal dissatisfaction expnessed about how these topics, or at least
pants of these topics, were pnesented.

The measu:res of learning and nelevance used in this study wene

based on the panticipantsr own perceptions concer:ning these vaniables.

Sevenal resea:rchens have questioned the use of self r:atings fon judging

the amount of leanning aehieved duning tnaining but suggest that they

ane useful fon indicating whene immediate changes ane needed (Chapten 3,

p.a9 ). They have considenably less value if used as the sole means of

evaluating training. Thus it is necessary to link the ::esults of a

study such as this with one aimed at discovening what specific things

have been Ieanned by the counse membens and what actual improvements have

been made in the pa:rticipantsr wor:k behavioun following the tnaining

counse. Both of these types of questions wene put to members of the

science management course and wene followed up over subsequent months.

The results of this section emphasize again that one of the great values

of the course is the oppontunity it provides duning syndicate activities
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fon g::oup membens to shar"e the knowledge and expentise which they possess.

This is a readily available source of leanning quite apant fnom the con-

fiributions nade by invited speake::s and topic supenvisons, fo:r it was in
topic ar:eas where the gnoup could dnaw on a pool of neLevant expenience

possessed by its membens that the gneatest gains in undenstanding wene

achieved.

7.6

Ain

TRAINING TECHNIQUES PREFERRED

To determine the methods of tnaining pneferned by tnainees and

to compane them with the pr.efenences of othe:n membens of the onganizations.

hnocedur"e

Subjeets: Twenty four members

of Gnoup B, thinteen member:s of Group

part in this expeniment.

Method

of Group A, twenty thnee membe::s

F and nine membens of Gnoup E took

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Membens of Gnoup A and B and both contnol gnoups wene all asked

to state thein pnefenned methods of tnaining befone counses began and

panticipants responded to the same guestion again funmediately following
tnaining. The seven possibilities presented to aII subjects were:

7.

Results

Lectunes

Discussion with other course members (informal)

Syndicate gnoup activities

Organized discussions

Pnactical aetivities

Discussions with course leaders (inforrnal)

0ther

Respondents placed a

with the oppontunity to offen
tick beside any categonies of their choice

their own suggestions fon item 7. Responses
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thus marked wer"e tallied within each of the first six categor.ies and

tnaining technigues were nank-ordened acco:rding to the frequency with
which they wene chosen by subjects (See Table 7.6).

Table 7.6

Numben of subjects who indicated pnefenence

fon eachof six types of tnaining methods

Pnetest nesults showed. that the 24 Group A members and 22 Gnoup

B members tested wet:e veny consistent in thein r"ank ordening:

1st Lectur.es

2nd Onganized discussions

3nd Discussions with coutrse leader:s (inforrnal)

4th Discussion with othen course membens (infonmal)

sth Syndicate group activities

6th Praetical activities

Thq sirnilanity between Gnoup A and B r:ank ordening, pretest, is
demonstrated by listing the topics in the pnefenned orden:

Group A Gnoup B Gnoup E Group F

Pne Post
n=24 n=24

Pne Post
n=22 n=23

n=9 n=13

Lectures

Discussion with other
course members

Srrndicate group
activities
Organized
discussions

Pnactical
activities
Infonnal discussion
with leaders

14 15 16 16 6

7

4

?

?

I2

I

7

",

t1

I

10 18 14 16

22 10 22

14 16 tL

II

I lrfT t2 15 I2
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Group A (Pnetest)

1. and 4. and 6.

3.

2.

t.
6.

5.

4.

The r:evised list of pnefenences now became,

2.

3.
F

Group B (Pnetest)

1. and 4.

6.

2.

3.

5.

3.

1. and 2.

6.

4. and 5.

The 13 contnols who had not yet attended a similan cournse pnoduced

a somewhat similan list but with o::ganized discussion (a) and pnactical
activities (5) tnansposed.

Gnoup F (No firaining)

1.

5.

2. and 6.

3. and 4.

These results suggest that there is eonsidenable agreement among subjects

pnion to thein firaining expenience. Following the counse, 24 Gnoup A

member.s and 23 G:roup B membens pnodueed a nevised onden of pnefenences.

Again this was fainly consistent fon both gnoups, as illustnated below:-

Group A (Post-test) Gnoup B (Post-test)

1st Syndicate group activities

2nd Discussions with othen course membens (infonmal)

3rd Lectunes

4th Discussions with leadens (infonmal)

sth Practical activities

6th Onganized discussions
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Nine contnols who had taken pant in a previous science management counse

produced a list which showed the same majon pneferences but differed in
details panticularly in the lowen ranks.

Gnoup E (Pnevious tnainees)

1.

2.

4.

5. and 6.

Discuss ion

These nesults suggest that counse membensr attitudes changed and

became highly favounable towands syndicate gnoup activities because of
thein expenience, wher.eas lectures and the mone for:mal activities tended

to lose favoun. Othen tnaining techniques mentioned frequently by sub-

jects included films and othen audio-visual aids and neading lists of

nelevant l-itenature. Case studies, nole playing and othe:r such pnactical
activities were suggested as was the oppontunity to hea:: directly about

the functioning of head office and the wonk of othen people who filled
similan nol-es to themselves. Finally many nequests were made fon the

chance to review the counse as a whole at some stage towands the end of
the second week.

7.7 CHANGES IN ATTITUDES TOWARDS THE SECTION LEADER ROLE

One of the aims of a tr:aining pr:ogramme is to bning about changes

and impnovements in attitudes towands the traineers role in the ongani-

zation. In order to detect such changes, befone-and-after measurernents

must be made. A questionnaine consisting of 18 opinion statements was

constr:ucted to measune attitude changes towands the role of section leaden.

Details concenning the construction of this scale have been given in
Chapten 5 and the scale itself is nepnoduced in Appendix III.

The measurement of attitude change, espeeially venbally expressed

attitudes, is a difficul-t task beset by uncentainty, the data being highly

subjective in natune and stnongly influenced by situational vaniables.
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on anothen and, as a consequence, is subject to al-l the common biases

for: which such scales are notonious. In addition, such a measure is
susceptible to social desinability effects, faking and disto::tion. Global

::ating scales have been found to be less satisfactony than attitude scales

which focus on specific aspects of the job on work environment. This has

been cfeanly demonstnated in the measurement of job satisfaction (Locke,

1976, p.1301). Thenefore, the pnesent w::iter- decided to invest consider-

abl-e effont in the consil:uction of a specialized attitude scafe, in the

belief that the advantages of an attitude measure designed for: the task

in hand, would justify the time involved. Although a fully developed and

well validated attitude scale could not be pnoduced in the space of time

available d good start could be made which would 1ay the gr"oundrvonk fon

funther nefinement at a laten date. As it tunned out, the scale in its
present fonm detected no significant attitude changes but demonstnated

good potential fon futune development.

A questionnaire of this type tends to focus on the affective and

cognitive aspects of the attitudes but does not tap the behavioural com-

ponent at all. This latten asPect is mone appnopniately measuned by

subjects I stated behaviounal intentions at the end of training and sub-

sequent penforrnance back on the job, both of which ane documented in

Chapter" 8 of this report.

Aim

To measure venbally expnessed attitudes towands the nole of sec-

tion leaden before and aften tnaining in orden to detect any changes whieh

might occur in the shont tenm.

Method

The expenimental gnoups consisted of 22 Group A tnainees and 19

Gnoup B tnainees who completed the questionnaire both befone training
commenced and on the last day of the science management courses. A

furthe:r two contnol gnoups (Gnoup E, D=9 and Group F, n=15) were admin-

istered the test on the finst occasion only.
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Results

Individual scones wene calculated fon all subjects and group

means and standand deviations ar:e shown in Table 7.7.

Table 7.7

Means and standa::d deviations of attitude scale scores

obtained by expenimental and contnol gr:oup subjects

Gnoup A

Group A

Gnoup B

Gnoup B

Group E

Group F

- Pnecourse

- Postcounse

- Pnecounse

- Postcounse

(pnevious trainees)
(future tnainees)

22

22

19

19

9

15

30. 5909

32.6818

31.5455

33.0000

32.8889

29.2667

4.371 5

4.9414

4.3042

5.1058

5 .297 B

The scones obtained by individuals nanged from 20 to 40 on the scale.

As a pr:eliminany analysis, t-tests wer?e computed on the nepeated measunes

for: both experimental group and on the differ?ences between expenimentals

and controls. Since all observed diffenences were found to be slight
and non-signifieant (Table 7.8) further analysis was not attempted at
this stage. Had thene been any evidence of possible spuniously signifi-
cant differences between means it would have been wonthwhife to conduct

an overall F test on the data but in the pr.esent case such analysis

was redundant (Keppel, 1973, p.86-87). Fnom the nesults obtained we must

conclude that thene was no diffenences between expenimental and contnol

groups initially on the components of the attitudes measured by the

questionnaineo no]: wene thene any statistically significant changes in
the expenimental group subjects following tnaining.

Although the mean fon Gnoup A incneased from 30.5909 to 32.6818

and fon Group B incneased fnom 31.5455 to 33.0000, the changes were not

significant at p < .05. Likewise, membens of pnevious courses (Gr^oup

E) had a slightly higher: mean than the untnained subjects and the

untnained contnols (Gnoup F) had a lower mean score but all of these

nesults could have occurred by chance in mone than five cases out of one

hundned.

Subj ects Standand
Deviation
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Table 7. 8

Results obtained when attitude scale scores

ane companed for: diffenent gnoups

Note: None of the t statistics are sisnificant at the .05 level.

Discuss ion

F::crn the nesults of the questionnaire, it appears that, on the
affective/cognitive level, no measursable changes occurned immediately

as a result of the tnaining counses. However, two points need to be

necognized concerning the measunement of attitude change in general and

this scale in panticulan. Finstly, because of insufficient time to
validate the questionnaire it is possible that the lack of significant
results may be pantly due to insensitivity of the measuning instnument

itself. The nan::ow range of scones obtained, fnorn 20 to 40 on a 40-

point scale, suggests that the scores ane seniously skewed towands the
highen end. Othen items need to be added to incnease the spread of
scones oven the entine range, CIeanIy funther. nefinement is necessary

Gnoup Companisons n t value (2-taited test)

Gnoup A, Pne test - Post test 22 -1.873 (t-test fon related
samples )

Gnoup A, Pre test and

Gnoup F (no tnaining)
22

15 0.830

Gnoup A, Post'test and 22
f.broup L \prevrous tnainees) 9 -0'105

Gnoup B, Pne test - Post test 19 -1.694 (t-test fon nelated
samples )

Gnoup B, Pne test and

Gnoup F (no tr:aining)
l_J

1.194
I3

Gnoup B, Post test and 19

uroup h (prevr-ous tna'nrng/ g 0'0601
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to impnove the accuracy of measunement. Secondly, as behaviounal inten-
tions and subsequent job related behaviours indicated, wo::k penformance

contr:adicts the evidence of no change obsenved hene. This result is in
accondance with pnevious findings which genenally neveal low connelations

between the diffenent components of attitude measu:rement. It is noted

that attitude change is a highly complex plrocess and subjects of the

calib::e of those who took part in the tnaining cor:::se are likely to be

particulanly nesistant to any attempts to bning about lange and sudden

attitude changes towands thein wonk and wonk situations.

In addition to this, the or:ientation of the tnaining couuse itself'
consisting as it did of lectures and discussions fon the most pant' was

designed to ihfonn and educate rathen than to persuade. It has been fne-

quently observed that venbally expnessed attitude change is more 1ikeIy

to follow nathen than to p::ecede the type of behaviounal change obse::ved

in these subjects following the tnaining counses.
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CHAPTER 8 FOLLO'I-UP ST1JDIES

8.1 INTRODUCTION

As the discussion in eanlien sections of this nepont has shown,

the liter:ature on evaluation confirms the pnesent w:ritents opinion that
the measurement of l-eanning and attitudinal vaniables associated with

imrnediate neactions of trainees must be complemented with furthen neseanch

into othe:: outcome vaniables. In panticular, we must consider wonk

behaviouns and attitudes which affect subsequent penfonmance on-the-job.

This tong-term effect is, after all, the main concenn of those who ar-e

conducting and financing the tnaining pnogr:amme. An answer must be given

to the questionrrtDoes the expenience of t:raining, enhanee, inhibit on

leave untouched the t::aineesr l-ater penformance at work?" It is only by

means of longen term assessments of outcomes that an evaluation of the

mone dunabl-e effects of tnaining can be ascentained. We have called this
leve1 of measunement intenmediate outcome evaluation and the w::iter has

endeavoured to distinguish between obsenved behavioural changes which can

be attnibuted to training fnorn those due to other envir:onmental factors.
Such measurements we::e taken at thnee, six and twelve months following

the training counse. Because of the senious difficulties, alneady dis-
cussed, of expecting busy women and men to respond to fnequent question-

naines we were fonced to limit oun testing of glroup F members (untnained

cont::ols) and supenion officens of the trainees to the 6 month follow-up

and these nesul-ts ane included in Sections 8.2.6 and 8.2.7 of this nepont.

At the thnee and twelve month follow-up pe::iods trainees, onlyr $relle

tested fon changes in attitudes, knowledge and behavioun following tnain-
ing. AI1 of these studies are described in the remainden of this chapten.

8.2 EVALUATION OF INTERMEDIATE OUTCOMES

8.2.! EFFECTS ON WORK PERFOR},IANCE AFTER THREE MONTHS

Aim

To study the effects of the science management courses on work

perfonmance of section l-eadens after thnee months.

Pnocedure

A fol-Iow-up questionnaine was sent to 24 Gnoup A and 23 Gnoup B



trainees th::ee months aften their- respective courses had ended. By this
time one rnight expect the effects of the courses to have tnanslated into
some observable behaviour changes. Thenefone, the questions concentnated

on the curnent day-to-day practices of the ex-trainees within their nor-ma1

wonk noutines.

In a previous questionnai::e completed immediately aften the counses

(See Appendix V, p. 281), 75eo of Group A and 87eo of Gnoup B trainees had

stated thein intention of making some changes in their wonk behavioun based

on ideas gained duning tnaining (tabte 8.1). Additional comments suggested

that the majority could name between 1 and 3 specific changes which they

pnoposed to try out.

They included:

Betten onganization of wonk, panticularly in the area of group

p::ojects, more ernphasis on such matters as delegation, encounaging

individual planning and goal-setting and gnoup decision-making.

(2) Improved communications within the section and in the wider: sphere,

for example, throughout the divisiono department on cl-ient

comrnunity.

(3) Bette:: pensonnel management p::actices including intenviewing,

selection pnocedures, assessment and feedback to othen section

members.

Mone adequate human nelations pnactices.(4)

These same people wene asked thnee months laten if, in fact, thein work

perfonmance had changed (even if only fon a few days) as a result of
the counse (Part a). In Pant b of this expeniment, Gnoup A and B mernbens

nated the amount of change in thein wonk behaviour using the following
scale:

(1)

(1)

A good
deal

In order to confinm

behavioun changes, a

this data and to obtain more

senies of funthen guestions

(4)

Don rt know

infonmation about the

we::e asked (See Appendix

(27)

Some

(3)

A litt1e



VI, P.286 ). In addition to this, 15 of the tnainees welre interviewed
and given the oppontunity to explain and expand on their bnief question-
naire nesponses as fully as they wished. Par.t c consisted of a question
which s,ought out reasons why some of these attempted changes had not
been successful- (Appendix VI, p.286).

Results

Pant a - fn nesponse to the finst guestion about whethen on not
their wonk behavioun had changed as a r"esul-t of the counse, 759o of Group

A membens and 869o of Group B membens responded in the affinmative
(Tab]e 8.1).

Pant b - Most of the 759o and 869o claimed eithen "Some'r or ilA

little't degnee of change. A further- question asked if any of the changes

made had actually sunvived by the end of the thnee month post-course
period. In neply to this, 67eo and 7!eo nespectively of Group A and Gnoup

B members again responded in the affirmative (Table 8.1).

Table 8.1

Numbens of tnainees who indicated changes in wonk behaviou::

Numben who indicated change
Intended Attempted Change
Change Change Sunvived

Total

Gnoup A !8 (75eo) 18 (7s%) t6 (67%) 24

Gnoup B 20 (87%) ^ tsfi (86%) ^ ,u4., (7!so) 23

. Tro membens of Gnoup B subsequentty left thein positions.

On closen examination of G::oup A nesponses, it was found that 14 out of
18 people could descnibe specific changes that they had attempted and of
these, thene wene between 1 and 3 changes per person with a median of
1.5. Fon Group B trainees, !2 out of 18 could descnibe specific changes

and one person had made as many as 5 o:: mone changes the median being 2.
(Table 8.2).
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Tabl-e 8.2

Number of behavioun changes specified by individual
coul^se membens after three months

Numbe::

34
of

q

Changes
TotaIon more unanges

Group

Group

Fnom the interviews it was clean that the rnajonity of positive
changes had occurr"ed in the following areas:

(1) The onganization of group and project planning in co-openation

with othen section membens had impnoved following training counses.

(2) Impnoved communications wene again placed second on the list of
priorities, this being partialJ.y facilitated by mone emphasis on

regulan and effective gnoup or section meetings where mattens

concenning group activities were fneety and openly discussed at
some length.

As befo::e, interviewing and assessment procedures and human

nelation skills wene mentioned next.

(3)

(4) Some positive gains had also been achieved in aneas of reeeptive-
ness to change, impnoved pensonal planning of wonk and increased

confidence in expnessing oners ideas as well as being mone pre-
paned to foll-ow them thnough.

Pant c - The reasons why some of these attempted changes had not
been successful were investigated next. In nesponse to this item, the
reason most fnequently cited was the lack of suppont on unfavounable

attitude of a pe::son or persons in authonity. This was associated with
insufficient powen on the pant of the tnainee to implernent wonk changes

of his/her own accond. Other" neasons mentioned were, nesistance fnom

othen staff, difficulty in frgetting ideas acrossrr, lack of time and the
pressur?e of othen commitments, necent important changes in the depantment

A7250
86122

14

72
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itself and general- economic conditions. Sever"a] people obsenved that any

results of the ehanges initiated would take mor:e time to become appanent.

Because the successful implementation of changes in wonk behaviou:: depends

upon the or:ganizational climate of the work environment and because this
varies so much fnom one division and one location to another, the variety
of ::easons given for fail-ul?e to achieve change, must be taken into account

when assessing the effectiveness of the tnaining course. The gneatest

or"ganizationaL diffenences exist between the government department and the

neseanch associations. Fon this reason, the comments of each categony of
subjects are recorded sepanately.

Examples given by membens of research associations

(1) The counse is Less nelevant to neseanch associations as it is not

di::ectly applicable to their needs which include problems

associated with refationships with govennment depantments, business

and industnv.

(2) Some of the topics are not neadily tnansfenable to the work situa-
tion on to scienee management. More practical ideas ane needed

on nunning laboratonies and doing cost-benefit analysis of
scientific nesearch pnojects.

Examples given by govennment depantment pensonnel

t. Reasons fon lack of success in implementing change:

(1) The division is r:un on democ::atic lines and a consensus

decision was taken not to initiate the suggested changes.

(2) Thene was insufficient suppont panticularly fnom adrninis-

tnation.

Thene was nesistance to change by supenions.

Difficulty in tactfully establishing new procedunes was

encountered.

(3)

(4)

(5) The way in which the division is structuned does not lend
itself to changes of the type suggested.
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(6) Lack of authonity to make changes was the main stumbling-

block.

(7) The trainee had insufficient authonity to carry through

ideas.

(8) The o::ganization has basic l-eadenship pnoblems which p::e-

vent change fnom taking place.

(9) The cur.nent economic climate worked against initiating the

desined changes.

(10) Resistance frorn supeniors pr:evented changes being made.

2. Criticisms of courses:

(1) Thene was not enough feedback and summarization at the end.

(2) Thene was nothing panicular'ly new in the counse; nothing
dinectly applicable to oun own situation.

(3) The second half was a bit weak. We needed a mor?e stimulating
and competitive atmosphene.

(4) Trainees needed mone chance to discuss, infonmally, inte::-
divisional diffenences such as the diffenent pnocedunes

used fon the allocation of nesounces.

(5) It was not a good idea to separate Fonecasting and Planning
topics. It cneated confusion and ovenload.

(6) Betten use should be made of.time in the second week in
surnanizing and nevising ear:lier learning.

(7) Mone pne-planning is needed to pnevent ovenlap and onissions;
too much was covered in one course.

(8) Follow-ups are needed on-the-job to impr"ove the effective-
ness of t:raining.

(9) Forecasting and Planning (as pnesented) was not nelevant
to the job.



(10)

(11)

Basic principles
woul-d have been

in this area.

Syndicate group

rnuch emphasis on

are made. Mo::e

necessary.

of management were

prepaned to do some

136.

neglected. Trainees

pre-counse prepar"ation

assignments missed the point. There was too
content and not enough on how group decisions

discussion and guidance on this aspect is

(72) Mone pnofitable use coul-d be made of the management fonum.

Fon example, questions shoul-dbe submitted in advance to
allow for better preparation.

Inviting mone speakens fnom the pnivate secto:r would improve

the pnognamme.

(13)

Discussion

These questions and diseussions concenning behavioun changes wene

directed towands the tnainees themselves and al-l the data was thenefore
based on self-neport. Since this pant of the eval-uation was to be

fol-l-owed up on a bnoaden basis after six months and would incl-ude both
contnol gnoup members and traineesr superio::s, such a pnocedure was con-

sidered to be app::opr:iate at this stage to give some indication of whethen,

in fact, the new knowledge and skills gained duning the tr.aining counses

wene having any effect on subsequent penformance. Indeed, only the tnainees
themselves could say whether or not they had attempted to incorpo:rate any

of the ideas gained, into thein wonk behavioun. They could also cite thein
views on why those attempts had been unsuccessful in pnactice. As thene

are many reasons why on-the-job behavioun does not or cannot change despite
the best intentions of the job occupants themsel-ves, this inter:rnediate step
in the evaluation of course effectiveness needs to be taken. The fact that
approximately 709o of al-l tnainees in the two cou::ses could cLain some suc-
cess in changing thein wonk behavioun in line with new ideas gained during
the tnaining peniod suggests that the counses wene effective up to a point.
Mo::eoven, because these ehanges could be specified and explained in such

detail, it can be assumed that it was not menely a natural tendency to
justify the time and effor.t invested in the tr"aining courses which had

motivated them to claim some considerable success in intnoducins new ideas
back on the job.



Summary of Findings

1) Between 759o and 869o of the science

claimed to have attempted some positive
as a nesult of the 1977 courses. Most of
detail- what those changes were. Moreoven,

wene modenately successful.

IJ / .

management counse trainees
changes in thein work behaviour
them were able to specify in
they considened that the changes

2) Subsequently, the tnainees noted some faLl-off in this new behaviour:

so that by the end of thnee months 679o to 779o of tnainees claimed to have

maintained their: new l-evels of performance. Again, panticular items of
behavioun could be descnibed.

Four major aneas of change wene identified in onder of impontance,
foll-ows:

(a) Section or gnoup organization and joint planning of project
work.

Imonoved communications.

J)

d>

(b)

(c)

(d)

Increased skill- in personnel management.

Increased confidenee and Densonal- satisfaction.

4) The chief pnoblem encountened in intnoducing change and initiating
new behavioun appeaned to be that of over:coming va::ying amounts of nigidity
in the stnucture of the onganization in which they wene wonking.

5) Reseanch associates tended to find the counses less congnuent with
thein needs than did govennment depantment section leaders. On the whole
research associates weue cnitical of the coursest applicability.

6) Cniticisms of the course included lack of summanization and feed-
back to tnainees, a general deter"ionation in intenest and notivation duning
the second week, excessive divensity at the expense of depth and lack of
relevance to the specific p::oblems of science management.

I .2.2

Aim

AREAS OF ORGANIZATIONAL AND PERSONAL CHANGE

To investigate discnepencies between subjectst pr"ion expectations



and post-test opinions about

change were most affected by

Pnocedure

which aneas of onganizational- and personal

the tnaining counses.

Three months after training Group A and B tnainees were asked a

second time about aneas of organizational- and pe:rsonal change most affected
by the t::aining courses. The pne-tr:aining assessment of expectations of
both tnainees and contnols had shown that while subjects could agree on

areas of pensonal change expected they were less certain about aneas of
organizational- change (Section 7.3). In this section we will examine

changes in expenimental subjectsr peneeptions fr"om bpfore to aften tnain-
ing as well as the extent of agreement between the two expe::imental gnoups

A and B, aften attending the cour:ses.

The scale used here was similar to the one used befone trai.ning
to assess expected areas of organizational and pensonal change (see Section

7.3 and Appendix III).

Results

Ther:e was now perfect agneement (r = 1.00) between Gnoups A and

following tnaining about areas of organizational change (talte 8.3).

Table 8.3

Subjeetsr nank ondening of aneas of
onganizational change following tnaining.

Areas of Onganizational
Change

of Responses

Gnoup Gnoup
B A+B

Rank Order

Group Gnoup GrouP
A B A+B

Number'

Group
A

Awaneness of policies
Internal communication

Undenstanding between
staff
Pool of section leadens

Staff tu::nover

15

1e

t2

t
0

15 30

t2 25

8

0

t
2

t
2

1

z

23t!

9

0

GroupA n=24, GnoupB n=21, Total n=45.



While there was only modenate sirnilanity in trainees expectations

pne-training about areas of organizational change most likely to be affected

by the courses, the rank ondening produced by Gnoups A and B was identical
after tnaining. The ove:rall r:ank onder connelation of Gnoups A and B com-

bined between pre- and post-test was moder:ate (n= 0.53). In othen wor:ds,

a considenable amount of ehange had taken place oven that period and sub-

jects were now much more certain about which at?eas of onganizational change

wer"e affected. At,)az,eness of polieies, fnternaL eonvm,mication and Und.erstanding

bettteen staff took precedence over fnerease in pooL of seetion Leadets and

Staff tumotser.

When we considen aneas of pe::sonal change, we see that the post-

training agneement between Gr:oups A and B was only 0.55 and the pre-tnain-

ing expectations and post-tnaining nank orden coefficient was also modenate

(n=0.50). Table 8.4 shows Gnoup A, Group B and combined responses.

Table 8.4

Subject t s :rank ordening of areas of pensonal

change most affected by the tnaining cou::ses.

Aneas of Personal
Change

Number. of Responses

Gnoup G::oup GnouP
A B A+B

Rank Onden

Gnoup Group Gnoup
A B A+B

Social intenaction
Human nelations skills
Quality of managerial
perforrnance

Attitude to change

Job satisfaction

t2
t2

1+

IT,,

26

22

t
2

!
4

)=

2-

5

n-

!=

!2

1,2

2

18

16

5

Gnoup A

Discussion

n = 2l+) Gnoup B n = 2t) Total n=45.

The results obtained indicate that in aneas of onganizational change,

trainees pne-tnaining uncertainty about which areas of organizational change

would be most affected was nesolved by the tnaining counses and they now

agneed. that the onden of p:rionity was Awaneness of depantmentaL polieies,

fnternal Cormnuni.eation, I|ndenstanding beh'teen staff, fnev'ease in pool of
seetion Leaders and 1ast1y, Staff turrytouer.
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For personal change, the results suggest that although tnalnees
coul-d agree befone-hand about their expectations, aften tnaining, their
self-r"epor"ted gains were much more variabl-e. Again, neither Job satisfaetion
nor Attitude clnng€ was considered to be as impontant as Quality of
managerial perforrndnce, Soeial interaction and Human relations skiLls.
The only additiona.l- comment denived fnom the rtotheril category was to the

effect that the contacts made between members of diffenent divisions and

the mutuaf undenstanding achieved dur:ing the training counses, led to a

greater appneciation of their colleagues from other disciplines.

Conclusions

In netnospect, a fno changet categor:y should have been added to
those used but since the emphasis was on changes in organizational- and

per"sonal aueas this was omitted at the time. Apant fr:om this difficulty,
the nesul-ts indicate that whil"e the courses enabled tr"ainees to reach some

consensus on onganizational mattens, when it came to personal changes, this
is a much more compLex rnatten. It is quite possible that individual trainees
denive pensonal benefits fnom the course acconding to thein own particular
needs and the high degnee of vaniability in responses to this part of the
question suggests that this is, indeed, the case. The finding emphasizes

the value of asking people specific questions about thein behavioural

changes, a policy which was followed in subsequent follow-up questionnaines.

The type of globaI categories used hene ane sufficiently pnecise to classify
onganizational- changes but inadequate when individuals ane asked to pin-
point needs and changes at a personal level.

This phenomenum can be interpreted in terms of functional need theony

which holds that the effect of any stimulus, including a tnaining eounse on

even a component of a tnaining counse, can only be undenstood within the

context of the necipientrs needs and pensonality (Wnightson, 7972, p.2!L').
Thus, attitude change and associated behavioural changes take place fol-1ow-

ing the tnaining counse, acconding to the individualrs panticulan needs at
the time of the course.

8.2. 3

Aim

ALLOCATION OF TIME TO TOPICS

To dete::mine whethen or not the trainees ane satisfied with the

of tnaining time allocated to the various topics.amount
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Pnocedur.e

As soon as each training counse ended and again aften a time lapse

of th:ree months members were asked thein views concenning the amount of time

spent on each topic. The question posed was whethen more time shoul-d be

spent on a panticul-an topic, less time, or whether they judged the tine
allocation to be about night (See Appendix V).

Results

Twenty th::ee Gnoup A membens and twenty two Gnoup B members

::esponded and the percentages in Table 8.5 r"epresent the pnopontion of
subjects in Gnoups A and B who were _satisfied or who indicated that they

wanted mor?e or less tirne devoted to diffe::ent topics. The table shows

responses at time t, (immediately aften tnaining) and ta (thnee months

following training).

Tabl-e 8. 5

Subjectsf pnefenences for: time allocation
to course toPics

Mone Time Time Connect Less Time

Topic Gnoup A Gnoup B Gnoup A Group B Group A Group B

tg
=2

.t-t2t^&
"2t^tztgt2t3t2

Onganization
and

Delegation
14165765591825

Fonecasting
and

Planning
2714486554362016

Resour:ce
Al-location 101552635960323225

Reponting
and

Manking
1014147695141815

Pensonne]
Management

595531406532

Note - Al.1 entnies in table ar:e expressed as the pencentage of subjects
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within their respeetive group, A on B.

Discussion

It can be seen frorn Table 8.5 that, in most cases, about hal-f of the

trainees were satisfied with the amount of time given to various topics.
The exceptions to this were Reponting and Marking whene considerably more

than half wene quite satisfied and the remainder wene equally divided between

wanting mone time and less and Fonecasting and Planning whe::e less than hal-f

we::e satisfied. Fou most topics, subjects who wene not satisfied indicated
a distinct pnefenence for: either mone or less time. Onganization and

Delegation, Resou::ce Al-Iocation and Pe::sonnel Management all nequined a

Iarger time allocation while subjects felt that less tirne should be spent

on Forecasting and Planning. This is to be expected considening the wide-

spread dissatisfaction with this topic and the fact that tnainees felt
that the topic was not at all nelevant to their wor"k as section l-eaders.

Even afte:: a time lapse of thnee months ex-tnainees were neporting
simil-an pnopontions in each categony (see Tabte 8.5) and Gnoup A and B

are neasonably simila:r in their: response patte::ns.

d. z.+

Aim

INDIRECT MEASURES OF EFFECTIVENESS

To study the effects of
neasunes of behavioun at work.

Procedune

the tnaining counses using indinect

Twenty foun membens of Gnoup A and twenty one membens of Gnoup B

nesponded to three questions neferning to books nead on nelated topics,
discussions engaged in and contacts naintained following the science

management tnaining courses. The questions posed were,

Question 1: Can you name any books, etc. that you have subsequently read

on topics discussed duning tnaining?

Question 2: Fol}owing the science management course, have you discussed

it with others in vour work envinonment? With whom?
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HowQuestion 3:

often? By

Results

Have you maintained

what means? (letten'
contact with other course membens?

telephoneo face-to-face, etc. )

In answen to Question 1, the foll-owing nesults

of counse membens who stated that they had undentaken

Number of

show the pencentage

subsequent neading:

n

subsequent contact with

z

Gnoup A

Group B

Gnoup

Group

Question 3 shows the pe::eentage

fellow course member:s:

2

5

22

20

of people

8.3

23.8

91.7

95.2

who had

24

2t

Responses to Question 2 indicate the percentage of course members who

discussed the counse with wo::k colleagues:

Numben of n

24

2t

3

A

B

Number of
90 n

Gnoup

Gnoup

58.3

71.4

A

B

24

2t
14

15

Discussion

As the :results indicate, only a small p::opontion of tnainees did

foll,ow up the course topics with subsequent self-dinected reading in the

three months following the tnaining counses. Howeven, the fact that at
least some tnainees were sufficiently motivated to pursue the topics of
thein o$n accoud suggest that others may be encounaged to do so if topics
leadens we:re to make a point of mentioning suitable lite::ature on pnoviding

neading lists applicable to thein panticular aneas of intenest.
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The books and jounnal articles sought out by the ex-tnainees
covened the following topies:

a)

b)

A rf napid neading'r course

Management and executive effectiveness

c) Human nelations in industny and business

Fonecasting and planning

Intenviewing techniques

In genenal- it was felt that the courses had facilitated comp::ehension of
management l-itenatune. Again, most intenest seems to be focused on the
intenpensonal aneas of manage::iaI behaviour" and effectiveness with some

emphasis on impnoving specific skills such as selection interviewing and

assessment techniques.

Fr"om self-reponted evidence, it seems that the majonity of course

membe:rs subsequently passed on info:rmation and impr:essions of their
expenience to thein colleagues. This communication occu::ned both semi-

fonmal}y, for example, in staff meetings and seminans and informally
duning casual convensations with fellow scientists, divisional dinectons,
technicians,othe:: neseanch staff and administ::atons. Much of this discus-
sion took place between membens of Gnoups A and B and membens of pnevious

science management counses on those who hoped to panticipate in futune
counses, but al-so included othen people who expnessed intenest in the pno-

graflme. The figunes do not include instances whene a w:ritten nepont was

subrnitted eithen spontaneously on in nesponse to a ::equest by the dinecton
on someone else in the division or section.

Results of Question 3 indicate that a fain pnopontion of people heId,
at l-east, bnief inter:actions with their: fellow course membens following
t::aining. It is difficult to know to what extent these wene intenactions
within the nonmal- run of wonk (in which case they would pnobably have

occur:red negandless of the tnaining counses). Indeed a few subjects indi-
cated that they wene mone-or.-less chance encounters. At feast as many

othens suggested that they had punposely communicated with people they had
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met duning the counses, and that pnevious links with old col-leagues had

been strengthened. It was implied that many of the contacts were wor^k-

nelated nathe:r than punely social. Most nespondents indicated that these

contacts wene rrinfneguentfr or troccasional-rr (about once pen month) with
people outside of thein own location. Approximately 509o of aI1 subsequent

contacts had been of a face-to-face nature with the othen 509o eauallv dis-
tributed between phone on l-etten communications.

Insofar as the pa::ticipantsf nesponses to the above questions can

be taken as indicatons of training counse effectiveness, we may conclude

that the tnaining counse expe::ience did affect behavioun in the thnee

areas mentioned. It is clea:: that pantieipation in the courses leads to
a conside::able amount of discussion nelated to management pnactices and

othen topics presented duning the counses as wel-l as to ovenall impressions

gained of the course itself. This cnoss-fentilization of ideas between

diffenent levels and between membens of sections and divisions mav be seen

as a highly desinable outcome.

Thene is also evidence that the course afforded the opportunity
to establish and stnengthen links both within and between the divisions
and that contacts made we:re maintained fon some time following the
courses. Penhaps more encounagement could be given to tnainees to furthen
thein intenests and undenstanding of nelevant topics (both individually
and within thein wo::k gnoups) by suggesting neading matenials and by

extending the opportunities to discuss the topics aften they neturn to
wonk.

8.2.5 PERCEIVED UNDERSTANDING AND RELEVANCE OF TOPICS

The expeniment neponted in Section 7.5 companing subjectst per-
ceived undenstanding and relevance of the five counse topics showed that
thene were significant changes fnom befone tnaining to iurnediately aften-
wa:nds in some areas of knowledge. Thr"ee months after finishing training
when the subjects had netunned to wo:rk they completed the same scales fon
a second time to test the dunabilitv of these effects.

Aim

To measure and compane tnaineesr per:ceived level of undenstanding
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and nelevance of topics studied in training courses befone, imnediately

aften and thnee months aften tnaining.

Subjects

A cornplete set of measur-es was obtained fnom all 24 Gnoup A member"s

and 20 out of 23 G::oup B membens. The slight attnition in the sample was

due to subsequent ehanges in counse member:ship and staff turnoven between

measurement per:iods.

Method

On three sepanate occasions Gr:oup A and Gnoup B member-s wene asked

to give natings of thein current understanding of the topies presented duning

tnaining. The topics covened were:

!. Onganization and Delegation

2. Fonecasting and Planning

3. Resource Allocation

4. Reponting and Mar:king

5. Pe:rsonnel Management

The individual natings were made on a scale fnom 1 (vague unde::standingo

only) to 6 (excellent undenstanding). The thnee occasions when measune-

ments wene taken lrere:

(1) Inrnediately befone tnaining (tr)

(2) Inrnediately following tnaining (tr)

(3) Thnee months aften completion of tnaining counses (ta)

In addition to understanding of the topics, the tnainees also nated pen-

ceived :relevance of the five topics on the same thnee occasions.

Results

Each subjectrs set of natings was r:anked oven the three occasions

fnom highest (3) thnough rnedium (z) to lowest (1) and the Fniedmants two



way analysis of variance by r:anks (Fr:iedman, 1937) was applied to the

occasions by subjects matnix fo:: each topic alrea. The Fniedman Test is
suitable to use with several nelated measur-ement sets of this type. The

test statistic, T, is approximated by the Chi-squale dist::ibution and is
a reasonably close approximation particular:Iy as sample size increases
(Conove::,1-97!r pp. 265-267). The nesul-ts shown in Table 8.6 were obtained.

Tab1e 8.6

Changes in traineesr perceptions of undenstanding

and nelevance of topics studied during training

GROUP A

Topic
Onganization

and
Delegation

Undenstanding

Fonecastine Kesoullceano Ar -. Al-locatJ-on
Hl-annr-ng

Reponting
and

Mar"king

Pensonnel-
Management

T
Value

11 .70 rt:'s

( Incnease )

0.02 17.15 ?t?t

( Incnease )
11.52 *:'r

( Incnease )
10.19 *2!

( Incnease )

Relevance

T
Value

0.81 7.65 ls

(Decr"ease )

1 qa 3.67 0.77

GROUP B

T
Value

4.08

Undenstanding

1.43 20.58 **
( Incnease )

72.70 **
( Incnease )

2.43

Rel-evance

T
Value

0. 10 3.70 1.086.09 fr

(Decnease )
6.40 *

( Inenease )

* Significant at p 5.05
*tr Significant at p s.01

Resounce Al-location and Reporting and Marking show cleanly signifi-
cant increases fo:r both Gnoups A and B on the rrundenstandingtr scal-e. These

incneases ane significant at p s .01 (see Table 8.6). The results fo::

Organization and Delegation and Personnel Management ane less clean, but

as Table 8.6 shows, the increase in understanding for Gnoup A membens fon
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both of these topics is highly significant (p <.01). Howeven, fon Gnoup

B, the incneases ane not significant. In the case of Forecasting and

Planning no significant change in understanding is neconded by eithen Gnoup

A or" G::oup B and the T statistics do not even apprloach significant levels.

Resu.l-ts on the nelevance scale show that thene is a significant
decnease in penceived relevance for Forecasting and Planning for both

Gnoups A and B. Thene is a significant increase fon Gnoup B, only, in
Resounce Allocation. Othen than that changes are non-significant.

Discussion

When we take into account the nesults of the sign tests in Section
7.5, p.115, it becomes clea:: that for^ both Resounce Allocation and

Reporting and Manking the greatest incr:eases in undenstanding occurned

between the pne- and immediate post-test measunernents, at time" t1, t2
nespectively. The same is tnue of the topic Onganization and Delegation
fo:r G:roup A membens, with much smallen changes occurring between the
immediate post-test and the thnee-month testing at time tr. Figur.e 8.1

illustrates gnaphically the changes in self-per:ceived understanding at
times tt, t2 and tr. It can be seen that Fonecasting and Planning is
vintually unaffected by the tnaining expe::ience fon both gnoups. In the
case of Group A, Onganization and Delegation, Resounce Allocation,
Reponting and Manking and Pensonnel Management all show lange and signifi-
cant incneases. Funthermore, Resouree Allocation and Pensonnel Management

continue a gnadual upwand tnend between t, and tar that is, up to thr:ee

months following tnaining. Onganization and Delegation and Reponting and

Manking decline slightly between t, and t, as often occuns in the thnee

months post-training peniod (Bennis, 1963). Examining Gnoup B data, it
can be seen that the initial gains fon Onganization and Delegation and

Pe:rsonnel Managernent are not significant. Moneoven, while Onganization

and Delegation continued to show a veny gnadual impnovement on the under-

standing scale, Pensonnel Managementdeclinedmone-on-less to pne-test Ievel,
within the finst thnee months following the cour"se. This effect does not
appear to have any simple explanation but it is quite possible that nega-

tive post-tnaining expeniences in the wonk envinonment pnoduced this napid

decline in newly acquined human nelation skills.
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Conclusions

The tneatrnent of the two topics Resounce Allocation and Reporting

and Manking has cleanly produced an increase in understanding as penceived

by counse membens themselves. As noted pneviously (Section 7.5' p. 119)

both of these topics wene directly nelated to the tnaineesr nonmal- wonk

situations.

Thene is also some evidence of improved understanding in areas of

Onganization and Delegation and Personnel Management. The possibility
that tnainees may have perceived Forecasting and Planning as Less nel-evant

following the counses than before, goes some way towards explaining the

failure of the subject matter to incr-ease course pa::ticipantst knowledge

and understanding in these areas.

8.2,6 CHANGES IN BEHAVIOUR AFTER SlX MONTHS - TMINEES I REPORT

Six months aften completion of the 1977 tnaining counses, question-

naires were used to elicit descriptions of behavioun changes adopted by

t::ainees. Retnospective data was obtained directly fnom the section

leaders themselves. That is to say, the leaden was asked to state what he

thougVtt he did in his job. This nay, in fact, diffen fr"om what he does

when obser:ved dinectly or: when he is asked to keep an on-going recond of

his ovrn behaviour over a continuous tine peniod or on sample occasions.

However:, the latter methods are very time consuming and often yield an

unrvieldy amount of data. Funthermore, the presence of the observen is
likeIy to unduly influence the people being obsenved.

Aim

To detenmine the extent and type of changes made in tnaineesr wonk

behaviour" six months after the tnaining cou::ses and to deter"mine whether:

or not these changes ane due to the courses, on to some othen factol:S

operating within the subjectst wonk envi::onment.

Subjects

Responses to this questionnaire were received fnorn 15'(639") Gnoup

A members, 16 (70eo) Gnoup B rnembens and 9 (48%) G::oup F membens. This
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represents a considenable attnition nate and natu::a1ly weakens the con-

clusions which can be dr:awn. It is quite possible that those tr:ainees

who we::e less satisfied with the counses were the ones who did not nespond

at this time and thus there was a tendency fon the resul-ts to be biased in
favoun of mone positive nesponses to questions concenning behaviounal

changes at wo::k. However, over 509o of the contnol gnoup membens also
failed to nespond and a simila:r angument could be applied to that gnoup

in that those people who had made fewe:: changes wene less 1ikeIy to retunn

the questionnaires.

Pnocedune

The measuning instrument used was a combination of highly stnuct-
uned items, for example,

tAs a nesult of the eounse, did you tny to make any changes in
youn wo:rk behavioun? |

(Yes/No)

and open-ended questions, sueh as,

rIf trYesrr, please specify what these ehanges were. r

(See Appendix VII,p.287) We wene also intenested in leanning if section
leade:rs met with any obstacles in tnying to pnomote ehanges and asked the

respondents to indicate which of their: attempted changes had been unsuccess-

fuI. The open-ended questions wene designed to pe::mit nespondents to use

their: own descriptive constructs that were both personally meaningful and

onganizationally nelevant.

The venbal matenial genenated in response to these questions and

anothen one of similan fo::m,

rlf you did not succeed, please give the neason(s) in each case. t o

nequir:ed that it be onganized and classified into one of sevenal categonies.

The classification scheme used was modelled on the oniginal set of
categor"ies identified as tnaining needs during intenviews and questionnaines

conducted with tnainees, di::ecto:rs and othen staff pnior to the 1977

courses (Section 5.2).
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These categonies ane listed in orden on pniority, below:

t. PersonaL and Group ReLatianships

(1) Intennal r:elationships

i) Genenal intenper"sonal- skills
ii) Intenviewing and selection
iii) Motivating staff (including encounaging pantieipation)
iv) Comrnunicating

v) Running of neeting, etc.

(2) Relationships with outside clients, etc.

2. GeneraL Adtnini,stration

3. fnforrnation about the Arganizations

4. Foreeasting and Planning

5. OrganizationaL SkiLLs (including delegation of work and authonity)

6. Resouree Management

7. fnteraetion bek,teen Dioisions

8. Deeisi.on-making SkiLLs

9. Reporting and Marking

10. Publishing Reseateh

Respondents vrere fu:rthen nequined to nate the ovenall effect of the course

on thein wo::k behavioun on a g:raduated scal-e consisting of scale points
Iabelled rA good dealr, rSomer, tA littl-er and tDonrt knowr.

Results

The extent of changes in work behavioun

a) Fnom these questionnaines it was established that of those who

nesponded, 67% of Gnoup A tnainees, 81% of Gnoup B tnainees and 679o of con-
tnol gnoup membens claimed to have attempted some changes in thein wonk
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behavioun by the end of six rnonths aften the counses. (cf. 759o and 869o

at 3 months'see Table 8.7). Thus is aPpears that people intnoduce

changes in wonk behavioun whethen on not they attend management counses.

Tabte 8.7

Nuriber: of subjects who indicated behaviounal ehange

following tnaining counses

GROUP A

?-
Intention month

GROUP B

Intention 3-
month

GROUP F

^ (Untnainedo--, Contno]s )monTn 6-month

6-
month

Ss

n

18
(7s%)

24

18
(7s%)

24

b
(olo.o)

15

20
(87eo)

23

18
( 86%)

2t

13
( 81eo )

16

6
(67%)

9

b) A mone impontant diffenence is the fnequency with which the individual
engages in innovative behaviour. Ten people fnom Gr:oup A, thinteen fnom

Gr.oup B and six contnols were able to specify particular changes which they

had made.

Average

Numben of
changes.

Per person

(1) (2)

CONTROLS
n=6

(1) (2)

GROUP A
n=10

(1) (2)

GROUP B

n=13

Avenage number. of behaviounal changes (1) attenpted and

(2) implernented by tnainees and contr:ols.

Pigune 8.2
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As the graphs in Figune 8.2 illustnate, of those who descnibed changes made

thene is a tnend fo:: more changes to be introduced by trainees than by

contnols. In fact, fnom Table 8.8 expenimental subjects appean to have

initiated about two to thnee times as many changes per penson as have con-

tnols. When these data wene submitted to a median test thene was a signifi-
cant difference (p s.05) between Gnoups A and B (combined expeninental-s)

and Group F (contr-ol-s).

Median Test

Using 2x2 contingeney table

Gnoups
A+B GroupC

>315116

<38513

23629
.)

n = 29, X- = 4.535 (fon 1 degnee of fneedon). This is significant at
p < .05.

Table 8.8

Retnospective change behavioun reported by subjects
six months after" tnaining peniod

GroupA GroupB Contnols

n=10 n=13 n=6

Median

. 
attempted 

acnange score

Median

. 
attempted 

acnange score
2.9 3.2 1.5

u S"oo. denived by totalling discnete changes rnentioned.

The above finding was obtained in nesponse to a question which

asked tnainees to specify changes bnought about tas a nesult of the coursel
while contnols were asked to name any changes at all which they had



attenpted roven the past yeanr. In line with the 3-months sunvey resuJ-ts,

in all- caseso subjects judged that either rsomet or ra littlet of the

total- work behaviour had been affected, rather than ra good dea1r. These

results ane not dissimilar to those obtained by Miles (1965) in studying

a human nelations tnaining pnogramme for 34 elementany school pnincipals.

He found that behaviour changes, neported retnospectively, occurred with

three times as much fnequency for expenimental subjects as fon contnols.

c) At this stage it is appnopriate to ask whether traineesr stated

intentions at the end of the tnaining course tend to be associated with

the intr:oduction of longen tenm changes in their wonk behaviour. Inspection

of the data in Table 8.9 indicates that when subjectsr irnmediate Post-
course intentions were categonised as low (0 on 1 changes), medium (2 ot
3 changes) and high (a and 5+ changes) and companed with the number of
changes attempted at 6 months, those people who had every intention of
making mone adaptive behaviounal adjustments irnmediately following the

course also p::oduced gneaten mean and median changes 6 months after retur-n-

ing to wonk. Con::elation between the two was n = 0.635 significant at
p s.01 (n=31). Similanly, of the 45 tnainees tested, those who stated

their intentions of making wonk changes immediately following the counses

wene more like1y to make changes at thnee months. Thene was a non-

significant diffenence between the two gnoups using a chi squaned test for
related sample (X2 = O.L!!, fon 1 degnee of fneedom). Change at th::ee months

was also nelated to change at six months (X2 = Z, fon 1 degnee of fneedom,

n= 32). Back-home application of learning appears to be more probable

fon those whose attitudes ane most favourably disposed to change at the end

of the counses. Many panallel findings to this can be found in the litenature.

Table 8.9

The nelation between irmrediate measunes of attitude change

and longen terrn change scores at six months

Numben of changes anticipated and attempted

Behaviounal Intentions Mean changes
attempted

Median changes
attempted

0-1
Low

z-J
Medium

4-5+
High

1.3

?t

3.7

1.5
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d) Work behavioun changes at 3 and 6 months as well as behaviounal
intentions werre examined in relation to the personal charactenistics of age,

years of employment with the onganization and numben of yeans in a position
of l-eadership. (See Tables 8.10 and 8.11). Thene was a slight, non-

signifieant but fainly consistent tendency for younger? people to initiate
mone changes and to perceive less obstacles to change back in the wonk

setting. An inplication of this is that the younger and earlier in his/
hen car-een a section leaden attends a counse, the mone likely he,/she is
to negistel its fuIl impact. The difference pnobably stems fnom a con-
senvativ'e tendency on the pant of olden and mone expenieneed employees.

However, the lack of statistical significance and the high deg::ee of
vaniability in the nesults suggest that neither age nor experience had a
veny lange effect on the long-term adaptive changes made.
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Tabl-e 8.10

Relationships between work behaviou::

experience of Gnoup A and B

and age, tenune and

subj ects

Relationship Total
n

Means

*1
(Yes )

Standand
Deviations

o1 o2
v"frr" ",2

(uo)

1. ftnmediate post-
course intentions/
Age

47
39. 52

(n=39 )
40. 38
(n=8 )

6.29 8.73 -0.3298

2. AgelChange at 3
months 45

39.22
(n=36 )

41.11
(n=9 )

6.50 7.62 -0.754

3. Tenune/Change at
3 months

44 tl.67
(n=36 ) ti=33 13. s4 4.54 0.113

4. Yeans leadenship
experience /Change
at 3 rnonths

45
3.62

(n=36 )
3.47

(n=9 )
3.61 2.94 0.1114

5. Age/Change at 6

months
31

39.71
(n=24 )

42.29
(n=7 )

6.48 7.52 -0.895

6. Age/Obstacles to
change

31
47.2L

(n=14)
39. s3

(n=17 )
s.83 7 .40 0.692

7. Tenune/Obstacles
encounte:red 30

13.64
( n=14 )

t1-.26
(n=16 )

9.10 5.77 1.267

8. Years leadenship
experience /0b st acl-e s
encountened

31
4.67

(n=14)
3.65

(n=17 )
2.70 4.57 0.713

None of these t values wene significant at p s.05.
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Conrelation between

and age, tenune

frequency of change

and experience

Table 8.11

Relationship between
numben of changes and

age, etc.

Pnoduct-Moment
Connelation Coeff icient

6a

a Nurnber of intended
changes/Age

47 +0.064

z. Numbe:r of changes
at 6 months/Age -0. 138

Number of changes
at 6 months/Tenure

30 0. 0039

4. Number. of changes
at 6 months/
Leadenship
experience

?1 0. 053

None of these co::relations al?e significant at P,s .05.

The types of behaviour:al changes

a) Using the fifteen behaviounal categonies identified by content

analysis of pne-course interview and questionnaine data togethen with the

nesults obtained at 6 months, the average numbe:r of changes occurning in
each categony ar:e p:resented gnaphically in Figune 8.3 for: Gnoups A, B and

contnol group mernbens (on1y those areas of behaviour: whene some change

occunred ane shown). Once again, with the srnall samples available it can

only be treated as tnend data but it appeans that the majon changes oecunred

in organizational skills (including delegation), followed by attempts to
motivate othe:r staff and to impnove communications within the wor:k gnouPs

and divisions and lastly the impnovement of inte::viewing techniques used

in selection. None of the othen behaviou:ral eategories indicate rnanked

change. It seems that although neponting and marking and resource manage-

ment produced the greatest lear:ning in tenms of info::mation gained during

the counse neithen of these topics affected t::aineesf on-the-job behavioun
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as much as did those topics designed to incnease sensitivity to othens,
skilIs of communication, Ieadenship and group task and maintenance skills.
This finding illustnates the importance of investigating long-tenm inter-
pensonal changes which occun following management tnaining courses.

Mo::eovero it highlights the fact that the nesults of imrnediate

post-counse reporting and evaluation are not necessanily a good indicator:
of the tnue effectiveness of such courses.

Numben

of
changes

Per
Subject

t2

1I

10

9

7

6

5

4

3

2

I

I
II

III
IV

v

VI

VII
VII]

A

B

F

Onganizational Skills
Motivating Staff
Communicating

Intenviewing and Selecting
Intenpersonal Skills
Fonecasting and Planning

Reponting and Ma::king

Resounce Manager.rent

Gnoup A, n=10

Gnoup B, n=13

Contnol Group, n=6

II III IV VI VII VIII

Figune 8.3 Numbe:: of behaviou:r changes rnade in each behaviou::al eategony

expnessed as a propontion of subjects in the group.

b) At the same time it has been pointed out that good leaders nequine

a backgnound knowledge of administnative pnocedunes such as neponting and.

manking and nesource allocation and appnopniate technical/seientific know-
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Iedge and skill-s as welf as managerial expertise. The ability to structure
the work of others in an organization depends heavily on knowledge and

experience as welf as on the ability to use them (Smittr 6 Wakeley,1955,

p.128 ) .

c) In addition to these araeas, othe:: fnequently mentioned gains

ineluded the oppontunity to obtain infonmation about the organizations and

the unique opportunity offer^ed by the counses to enjoy intenaction between

membens of different divisions and the research associations. Neithe:: of

these latter expe:riences however, nesulted in noticeable behavioun change

at the end of six months. Response fnom the contr"ol gnoup indicate less

change in all areas (Figune 8.3).

d) A furthen intenesting point to note was the actual descniption

of the changes rnade by members of expenimentaf and control groups. Fon

example, whereas trainees eommented that they had rtr:ied to ensure that

onal- and wnitten messages among staff are cl-eanly undenstoodt and rtnied

to improve communicationst, the comment of a non-tnainee was to the effect
that he had made fa positive move to minimize time in discussion sessions

and meetingst. Similar-Iy, in the anea of general interpersonal- skills a

trainee noted that he had become rfess negative with his contnolling

officent while a non-tnainee claimed to have rput centain inter-pensonal

nelations on a more business-like footittgt. Cleanly there was a quali-
tative as wel-1 as a quantitative difference between membens of the two

gl:oups. Trainees became mol:e accepting of othen people' more tole::ant

and mone sensitive to the peculianities of individual and gnoup behavioun.

8.2.7 CHANGES IN BEHAVIOUR AFTER SIX MONTHS - SUPERIORSI REPORT

It is also possible to obtain netrospective descniptions fnom sub-

ondinates, peelts and supeniors and it is impontant to note that data

collected from diffenent sources do not always reveal the same pictune

(Fleishman, 1953a; Webben,1970). It was for this reason that an attenPt

was made in this study to ask questions of both the leade::s themselves

and also thein contnolling officers in onden that two differ:ent view points

could be assessed.
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Pnevious research has shown that self-neconded behavioural changes

ane generally more numet:ous and fnequently qualitatively differ"ent fnom

those obsenved by a wonk associate' (Miles, 1960)' A sepanate assessment

was made by subjectst immediate superion officers of the changes they had

obse::ved in the six months following the courses. It must be nemembened

that supeniors ane sometimes not in an ideal position to make such assess-

ments because of geognaphical sepanation or other factons which mitigate

against cl-ose contact between section leadens and thein controlling officens.

Howeven, 14 contnolling office::s on thein substitutes completed and

returned a questionnaine nefenning to the wonk performance of thein staff.

Ain

To ascer:tain the opinions of the contr:olling officens of both

trainees and cont:roI gnoup membens reganding behaviour changes which they

had obsenved duning the six months fol-Iowing tnaining courses.

Procedune

Control-Iing officens were pnesented with a set of 21 behavioural

goals which wene fully representative of those exp::essed as tnaining needs

orior to Counses 4 and 5. The iterns included:

Inc::eased confidence and skill in hantlfing and communicating with

othens

Irnproved ability to communicate with suppo::t staff.

1)

2)

3)

4)

s)

6)

Inproved planning and

defined objectives.

Increased concern with

Mone self confidence,

onganization of $tork acconding to well

7)

8)

the development of technical staff.

genenally, in coping with the wonk situation.

Increased appneciation of the need fon good management and

impnoved manage::ial skiIls.

Impnoved managenial skilIs.

Impnoved intenpensonal nelations within the wonk grouP.
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Impnoved abiJ-ity to onganize the wo:rk of section or group so

that it can be integrated with the overa1l aims of the depantment.

Gneaten unde::standing of the pnoblems involved in the distr"ibution

and allocation of resources within the depantment-

Inc::eased willingness to accept an administr:ative nofe.

A better knowledge of the goals and policies of the depar"tment.

A gneater understanding of the part he/she plays (as an individual

staff member) in the total or:ganization.

Impnoved ability to plan the work of the section or group and to

fully utilize the expentise of individual membens.

Greaten awaneness of the nelationship between individual resea::ch

interests and the needs of the society.

11)

72)

13)

10)

14)

1s)

16) Impnoved ability to motivate othen member:s of staff.

77) Gneaten knowledge of othen govelrnment depa::tments'

18) Greater inclination and ability to delegate wonk.

19) Impnoved ability to encounage people to wonk together as a group.

20) Betten able to make good decisions taking all relevant facts into

account.

2!) Impnoved skill in noutine tasks e.g. Ietten-writing'

Concenning the trainees, the contnolling officens welre asked if,
in thein opinion, the couuses had any effect on achieving each of the 21

objectives, to which they nesponded rYesr, tNot, oD tCanrt Sayt. They

were than asked to gauge on a S-point scale the degnee of change fnom

veny rhight to veny rsmallf. An open-ended section following this, allowed

the contnolling officers to explain any other effects they had noticed.

They wene also given the oppontunity to desc::ibe in detail changes in parti-
culan tnainees and any changes in membens of contnol gnoup which they had

obsenved in the yean since the tnaining counses. (See Appendix VIfI' p.289)-
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Results

Table 8.12 contains the nesults obtained fnom the 14 contnolling
officers who nesponded to this questionnaine. Five of the 21 behaviounal
categonies pnovided wene found to be significantly (p s .05) affected.
They wene:

(1) Incneased confidence and skil1 in handling and comnunicating with
othens.

(2) Incneased appneciation of the need fon good management and impnoved

managerial skil.J.s

(3) Improved rnanagenial skiUs.

(4) Gneaten undenstanding of the pnob]-ems involved in the distr:ibution
and aIl-ocation of r:esou::ces within the depantment.

(5) A better: knowledge of the goals and policies of the depantment.

fn all cases, they felt that a rmodenater degnee of change had been

implenented.
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Table showing

made by

Tabl-e 8.12

numbe:: of rfYesrt o ttNott

founteen contnolling
subondinatesf wor"k

and |tDonrt Knowrf responses

officpns about thein
behavioun

Behavioural-
Categonies

No. of rrYesrl

responses
No. of rrNort

resPonses

No. of
rrDon I t Knowrr

nesponses

t7
9
7
U

10
13
t7

b
10
1?

I
,1 ?

7
10

6
6
I
o
7
7
2

1*
2
J
4
5

o.l

7tt
t'

10*
t7
rz.r
13
14
15
16
!7
18
19
20
2t

0
2
0
3
3
t
0
4
0
0
?

0
7

2
7

z
t
2
t
0
7

?

.1

7

t
0
a

4
+
t
2
7

6
2
7
o
5
A

6
7
5

Significant numben of "Yesil responses (p s.05)o using binomial test.

Discussion

The categonies of wonk which wene positively identified as having
been affeeted by the tnaining counses were genenal enough in natune to be

neadily visible to a controlling officen or were like1y to be of panticulan
intenest and impontance to him and thenefone mone Iikely to come to his
attention. He is less likely to be in a position to judge whether his
subordinate has rimpnoved inten-pensonal nelations within the wonk gnoupr

on has rgr:eaten inclination and ability to delegate wonkr. The latten two
areas mentioned a::e sinilan to those enphasized by the tnainees themsel-ves



and in this r:espect the two points of view are indeed complementary. By

surveying both gnoups of people a mone cornplete pictune of the changes

that have occur:r:ed is obtained. Likewise, those categories to which a

large pr:opontion of controlling office::s wer"e qnabl_e to respond wene

eithen specifically concerned with sectional onganization (categories 3

and 20) on r"efenned to longen tenm outcomes which wene probably not yet
appanent, such as category 15, rGreater awareness of the r:elationship
between individual neseanch intenests and the needs of the societvr.

The one categony (21) to which mone negative than positive responses
wene made was, rlmproved skilf in routine tasks of letten-writingt. This
is not sur.pnising as the cour?se made no attempt to provide tnaining in
noutine administnative o:r crenical tasks. on the contrany, it placed
emphasis on teaching legde::ship and non-routine tasks.

8.2.8 ORGANIZATIONAL CLIMATE

Although a caneful study of behavioun is necessary, it is not
sufficient if we a::e to make an accurate assessment of tnaining effects.
Litwin and Stninger: (1968) point out that work behavioun is a function
of the Person and }ris envi::onment. Ou:: own study like that of Fleishman,
Hannis and Buntt (fSSS) has illustnated that although human nelations
tr-aining pnoduces immediate changes in self-pe::ception this inpacr may

soon begin to diminish orce the tnainee netunns to his no::mal work setting.
In fact, Mann (fg6Z) rnakes the point that tr:aining which does not take the
tnaineesr negulan social envinonment into account will pnobably have little
chance of modifying behavioun. Friedlanden (1967) and Reid (1924) state
that the newly acquined inte::pensonal skills can only be effective if the
onganizational setting supponts the new behavioun, othenwise the nesult
may be fnustnation and disenchantment. It is thenefone clear: that thene
is a need fon consistency between the nealities of an onganization and the
management development activities. Tagiuni and Litwin (1968) desc:ribe the
global envinonment cneated by an onganization (Onganization Climate) as

the nelatively enduning quality of the intennal envinonment of an ongani-
zation that,

(a) is expenienced by its membens

(b) influences thei:: behaviour
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(c) can be descnibed in terms of the values of a particulan set of
chanactenistics (o:: attributes) of the onganization.

It is intenesting to note, in passing, that onganizational climate ::efens

to the perceived work environment and studies have shown that the diffenent
perceptions associated with diffenent onganizational no.l-es arne nelated to
both the level- of iob satisfaction and attitudes towands oners wor:k

(Newman, 1975).

Unfontunately- thene are, as yet, no completely dependable, object-
ive measunes of onganizational climate. One well-knor,m measune is Likentrs
Pnofile of Organizational Char:actenistics (Likent, 1967). fn the pr"esent

study a vaniety of appnoaches wene adopted to gauge the effects of climate
on behaviour and to br"oaden the range of variabLes incl-uded in the investi-
gations. The rsofterr explonatony techniques, such as intenviews, open-ended

questionnaire items and the pnactice of asking rwhyt and fwhy notr ser"ved

to supplement the more stnuctured types of questionnaine items. Anothen

method employed was the Onganization Climate Questionnai::e completed by

trainees and control gr:oup rnembers using thein own divisions on neseanch

associations as the fname of nefenence. Schneide:: (fgZS) has pointed out

that cl-imate measures may be aggnegated at differ:ent levels of analysis,
The justification for choosing the divisional 1evel was based on the opinion
of Katz and Kahn (f900) that the first step in r:eseanch should always be

to go to the next highen 1evel of system onganization when studying the
dependence of the sub-system in question on the langer system. Funther:mone,

in discussions with employees it was found that the concept of the total
onganization was nathen remote fnom the expenience of most of the section
Ieadens and convensations with all levels of pensonnel suggested that it
was the dioisionaZ diffenences which had the most important effects on

section or gnoup penfonmance. Convensely, the lowen level system such as

the gnoup on section had necipr"ocal effects on the langen system. In othen

words the two wene intendependent.

Aim

To study the onganizational climate as penceived by the science management

tnainees in onden to assess the effect of the pnevailing climate on the
impact of training.
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Pnocedune

Twenty foun Gnoup A and 23 Gnoup B trainees wene administened the

Onganization Climate Questionnaire (XotU, Rubin and Mclntyre, 1974) at the

end of the tnaining courses. The info::mation was used to complement answens

to questions concenning I'obstaeles to changerr obtained at the six month

follow-up (Section 8.2.6). The Onganization Climate Questionnaine used

hene (see Appendix V ) is a 7-itern questionnaine derived fnom Litwin and

Stningenrs (1966) 32-iten vension which provided scores on six dimensions

based on the leadership style prevailing within the onganization. The

seven dimensions which compnise the pnesent scale ane:

(1) Confonmity: degree to which members feel they ane negulated by

set rules, pr:ocedures, policies and pnactices.

(2) Responsibility: degnee to which membens feel they can make

sol-ve pnoblems without checking withdecisions and

supenions.

(3) Standards: organizationrs emphasis on quality penfonmance and

outstanding pnoduction.

(4) Rewa::ds: degr:ee to which membe::s feel they ar^e recognised and

newanded fon good work.

(s) Organizational Clarity: degnee to which membens feel that things
ar"e well onganized and goals cleanly defined.

(6) Wa::mth and Suppont: the feeling that membens tnust one anothen

and offer mutual suppont.

(7) Leadenship: degnee to which mernbens ane willing to accept and

assume leadenship based on expentise.

Carnpbell et aI., (fgZO) have synthesized the dinensions of onganizational
climate pnoposed by vanious reseanchens like Litwin and Str:inger (1966),

Schneiden and Bantlett (1968), Tagiuri (1966) and Kahn, WoLfe, Quinn, Snoeck

and Rosenthal (1964) into just foun dimensions:

(1)

(2)

The degnee of autonomy people ane given.

The degr:ee of stnuctune imposed on wonk positions.
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(3) The ::ewand onientation, eithen in te::ms of individual satisfaction
on company achievement.

(4) The degnee of considenation, warmth and suppont.

The pnesent questionnaire al-so includes the task-r:elated dimension of
rgoal clanityr.

The impontance of the wonk envinonment has been illustnated by

many reseanchens including Dnexlen (tgZZ ) who found that a significant
amount of vaniation in wonk behavioun could be accounted fon by organi-

zational- effects. The main objections which have been ::aised to using

this scalar: type of measur:ing instnument are:

(1) It is fundamentally an attitude test and as such is subject to a1l-

the defects of standandized attitude tests. Fon example, it lacks

objectivity and it is evaluative nather than factual.

(2) Questionnaire items which consist of closed-ended statements tend

to be biased towands the views of the test constructor rathen

than the nespondent.

(3) The data obtained ane ondinal at best.

(4) tResponse setr .is not fully contnolled and many people tend to use

a nestricted nange of scale values.

Howeven, the pnactice of using mone than one approach to the measunement of
onganizational climate, employed in this study se::ved to pnovide a useful
means of placing obsenved behaviounal changes within a langgn fnamewonk as

has been necommended by numerous investigatons of wonk penformance.

Results

Responses to the Onganization Cl-imate Questionnaine wene checked

to see if the dominant attitude of the onganization as penceived by

employees could be determined. The gnoupst positions on each of the

seven dimensions were plotted on pnofiles which ane neproduced in Figunes

8.4 and 8.5.
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AII groups show somewhat similan peneeptions but thene at?e a

number of diffenences to be noted:

(1) Reseanch associates tend to see thein onganizations as mone

t confor:ming I than govel:nment depantment pe::sonnel . ( Figure S .4 ) .

Most other characteristics (a sense of responsibility, high

quality standands, newand stnucture, onganizational- clanity and

wanmth and suppont) with the exception of accePtance of leader-

ship ane seen in a slightly mone positive light by research

associates in relation to thein own organizations (figu::e 8.4).

Non-l-eadens are less awane of pr"essures to confonm than ane

people in positions of teadenship (Figure 8.5).
(3)

(4) They ane also fess awalre of perfor"mance standands and less

scious of a pnevailing suppontive climate possibly feeling
secure than thein leadens (Figune 8'5)'

(5) They a::e mone wilIing, however, to acknowledge and accept the

Ieader:ship of expents (Figure 8.5).

From Table g.13 which pr"esents median natings and nanges on afl dimensions,

it can be seendrat the most::ema::kable featune is the high variability
between subjects and within the gnoups (nanges of 5 to 8 on a 10 point

scale). This vaniability togethen with the sna11 sub-gnoup sample sizes

meant that it was not feasible to attempt to estimate the diffe:rent percep-

tions of onganizational climate between one division and anothen. Pnevious

neseanch has emphasized that vaniability in penceived wonk climate is a

common featune of many organizations including government bureaucnacies

(payne t Pugh, 1976). The ernployeers level in the hienanchy, the noutine-

ness of the wo::k she penfo::ms and whether she is conceuned with :reseanch and

development or administ::ation, finance and accounting at1 affect hen attitudes

and penceptions. Smith 6 Wakely (fgSS, p.192) suggest that since this is
so and since modenn onganizations changesonapidly, penhaps radaptabilityf

is, in fact, the most impor:tant tnait of a l-eader". Thenefore, the extent

to which a mangement tnaining counse is judged to encourage flexibility
and change may detenmine its ultimate success.

con-

fess
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Table 8.13

Medians and nanges of natings
of subjects (tr:aining Gnoups

made by sub-groups

A and B, cornbined)

Totar Go. Govennment Reseanch Leaden Non-leaden
-_,r ? uept ASSoc .rr-T, n=39 n=g n=36 n=11

Med Range Med Range Med Range Med Range Med Range

1. Confonmity

2. Responsibility
3. Standands

4. Rewands

5. Organizational
n'l anifrz

6. I,lanmth and
suppont

7. Leadenship

4

7

7

7

7

7

8

7

6

I

U

7

I

83
77
7 6.5

87

76
85
77

7.5 6

5.5 6

47
76
77
78

2.5 8

7.s 4

65
76

5.5 7

67

8.s 6

Obstacl-es to Change:

As anothen way of looking at tnaining outcomes within the langen

context of the wonk setting, each tnainee and contnol group memben was

invited to descnibe the reasons why thein attempts to bning about changes

had failed. Six Gnoup A membenso eight G::oup B membens and one contnol

graoup memben mentioned that they had met with obstacles when they tr:ied to
make a panticulan change in thein wonk methods with the nesult that they

had been unable to do so or only pantially able to achieve the desi::ed

change.

The chanacte::istics most cormnonly associated with the inabitity to
make changes wene:

Organization constnaints, such as genenal nesistance to change,

lack of tnust, staff restnictions or administratively enforced

confonnity.

Pensonal contingencies of time and oppor:tunity such as pl?essune

of wonk, napid change within the section, unexpected, unplanned

inter.nuptions.

(1)

(2)
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Discussion

In discussing the envinonmental context we have begun to move into
the thind level- of eval-uation, the ultirnate outcomes whene the intenaction
between the individual tnainee and the total onganization beeomes more

important. Psychologists began the study of onganizations by stnessing the

impontance of individuals and intenpensonal ::elations and minimizing, by

implication the salience of the la::ger onganizational stnuctune. However,

laten reseanch has helped to modify this view (McCa11, 1976). On the othen

hand both theony and nesear:ch suggest that individual diffenences ane

equally important and the challenge of tnaining is to match individuals
with their envinonment so that the needs of the persono the onganization

and society at lange ane optimally satisfied. Vnoom (fg6O) has shown that
thene ane lange individual diffenences in p::efe::ence for the type of o::gani-

zational climate, based on pensonality factors and othen diffe:rences which

a::ise fnorn the attitudes and values a penson acquires from his widen social
envinonment. The individual section leaderts own pensonal life history may

be a significant intenvening vaniable influencing neactions to the t:raining
expe::ience. Konman (tglt) says that work penfonmance must be undenstood in
terms of the social envinonment and the cha::aetenistics of the individuals
and gnoups involved.

Concl-usions

We see that individual diffenences play a lange pant in the pen-

ceptions of subjects in the present study. The individual variations tend

to ove:rnide any gnoup diffenences between leadens and non-leadens or persons

employed by government or semi-govennment organizations.

Howeven, the r:esults of the Onganization Clirnate Questionnaine
indicate that the trainees, as a who1e, tend to penceive their onganizations

in a positive light. They see them as betten than avenage in turns of the

amount of nesponsibility delegated to them, professional standands, the

newand stnuctur:e, organizational cIa::ity, suppontiveness and stnength of
leadenship. At the same time they per:ceive insistence on conformity to a

set of nigid nules and negulations as being nelatively Iow. This genenally

favounable attitude must have some impact on the willingness of section

leadens to state thein intentions and attempt to initiate ehanges in thein
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own and thein groupfs wonk penformance following-tnaining. Indeed, a high

propontion (75-86eo) of trainees did attempt such changes on their retunn.

Balanced against the nesult of the Organization Cl-imate Question-
naine are the findings fi:om the questions conce::ning obstacl-es to ehange

encountered by ex-trainees. Fnom these conments it is clean that when

changes of the sort pnoposed wene actually attempted, the tnainees found

mone nesistance to change than their" subjective inpnessions of the amount

of confo::mity had led them to suppose. Other Pressures, as welI, such as

time constnaints and financial and economic r:est::ictions tended to incnease

the difficul,ties encountened in br"inging about the desined changes.

Had we not followed up the Onganization Cl-imate Questionnaine
administened on the last day of the training counse with other questions

airned at eliciting mone objective reasons why, in pnactice, ex-tnainees had

found themselves unable to make changes, this type of discrepancy in pen-

eeived elimate could not have been detected. This illustnates the value

of coupling subjective with nor:e objective and longen-term measunes of the

var"iables of intenest.

8.2.9 TWELVE MONTH FOLLOW-UP STUDY

It has been observed f::equently by evaluatons in the past that
tnaining pl3ogr^armes have litt1e per"rnanent impact on the attitudes and

behavioun of the panticipants. This lack of dunability of the develop-

mental experiences means that a follow-up sunvey aften a year or so is an

impontant pant of the evaluation pnocedure. Bennis (fg03) uses the tenn
rfade-outt to describe this phenomenum and Miles (1965) found that some

objective onganizational factons actually mediated between short-nun and

longen tenm on-the-job changes. In oun oun study the possibiJ-ity of this
occurning was indicated by the numenous comments made by tnainees concern-

ing the difficul-ties which they expenienced once they netunned to their
nonmal noutines.

Airn

The 12-rnonth follow-up was designed to evaluate the impact of the

science management tnaining courses, at least one yea:: aften the pantici-
pants had nesum6a tUein usual noles within thein onganizations. It pno-
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vides a longe:r term penspective on the effectiveness of the tnaining cou::ses

against the background of the pa:rticipantsf nor:mal wo:rk envinonment.

Subjects:

of the oniginal 47 subjects, 27 Gnoup A members and 18 Gnoup B

membens responded to the 12 month questionnaire. This repnesents quite a

satisfactony 839o lresponse rate and suggests that the training counse had a

strong "motivationaltr affect on those who attended over at least twelve

monthso since G:roups A and B were stiIl quite willing to nespond t5 an

evaluation guestionnaine. This had not been true of the contnol grouP

even at the six month follow-up when the attnition nate was found to be

quite lange (529o). For this neason and because rnany GnouP F nembens had

by now taken pant in the next yearts tnaining counses, no attempt was made

to collect contnol group data in this phase. This is an unfo:rtunate but

unavoidable featune of a study such as this. Neventheless, it was feft
that it was stil1 wonthwhile to collect whateven infor^mation about longen

tenm effects coul-d be obtained on the undenstanding that othen events may

have occun:red in the intenvening twelve month period which coul-d have

influencedthebehavioun of both the pnevious yearfs tnainees and their'

peens who had neceived no tnaining. Thenefore although the followi'ng

questions explicitly asked fon the iteffect of the tnainingrr we cannot be

certain that the scales measure this effect, alone.

Pnocedune

Thnee sinple 7-point scales were used to investigate the impact

of tnaining on thnee aspects of the tnaineest noles as section leade::s.

They wene:

I Effect of the tnaining on youlr intenpensonal nelationships at wonk.

| 1 tz t3 14 ls I | 7 |

Did not affect
nelationships

wonk

ve::y much.

Affected wonk

::elationships ver:y rnuch.



2. Effects of the tr:aining on your wonk perfollmance.

| 1121314ls 16 17 I
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Affected my wonk pen-

fonmance a lot.

Affected ny group

section veny much

position on the seale from 1 repnesent-

maximum effect.

3. Effect of tr:aining on the onganization of youn gnouP on section.

Had little effect on

my wonk penfonrnance

Not much effect on

my group on section

Respondents wene asked to mank thei::
ing minimal effect to 7 nepresenting

Results

The gnoup mean

played in Table 8.14.

and standand deviation fon each

Group A and Gnoup B nesufts ane

nesponse is dis-
given sepanately.

Table 8.14

Gnoup means and standa:rd deviations of t:raining
dffectiveness on three scal-es.

Scale
GROUP A

n Mean SD

GROUP B

n Mean SD

1. Intenpensonal Relationships
2. llork Pe:rfornnance

3. Section Onganization

2t 3.62 1.32

21 3.48 7.29

2oa 3.30 1.45

18 2.89 t.2g
18 2.89 1.53

18 3.28 1.90

One membe:r of Gnoup

questionnaine.

Discussion

A omitted to resPond to the thind scale of the

Mean nesponses vtere concentnated within the lowe:: rniddle negion of
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the 7-point scale (2.89 - 3.62) suggesting that the penceived effectiveness

of the courses after a time lapse of t2 months has been maintained at a

rnodenate level. Estimates at earlier peniods, namely, th::ee months and

six months, were likewise consistently within this middle nange. Data

coll-ected at the end of three and six months showed that in the peniod

between 3-6 months following tnaining thene was some slight falI-off in

the pencentage of ex-trainees atternpting changes in thein work behaviour

but ther.e has been less evidence of the major: fade-out which might have

been expected fnom the neponts of p::evious reseanch. This may be Part1y

due to the fact many of the tr:ainees on netu::ning to thein wor"k not only

discussed thein expeniences fneely with theil: peers but also continued to

have some pensonal contact with othens who had taken pant in sirnilan

tnaining courses. Riecken (1952) found that those ex-t::ainees who had

continuing contact with othens fi:om developmental expe::iences' were most

likely to netain attitude changes-

As results fnom all p:revious follow-uPs have shown the impact of

the training counses may be seen as having only modenate effects on panti-

cipants in aneas of nelationships, wonk perfonmance and sectionaf organi-

zation. The most intenesting and encounaging fact emenging fnom the

present sunvey is that this effect may have more durability than might

have been p:redicted on the basis of pnevious findings. Howeven, one must

necall that at the time of the twelve month evaluation we have no way of

knowing fo:lt sune that the effects of work nelationships and penfonmance

wer:e not caused by othen factons openating within the onganizational

setting despite the fact that the ex-tnainees themselves attnibuted them

to the tnaining expenience. The answen to this intennal validity pnoblem

is one which only funthen study and extensive use of contnol groups can

ascertain fon centain.

8.3 SU},IMARY OF FINDINGS

This study has indicated that pantieipants of Counses 4 and 5

expenienced modenate effects as a ::esult of attending the science manage-

ment courses. Cnitenion measulles, fo:r pnactieal lleasons, resolved them-

sel-ves into simple judgements of impnovement based as far as possible on

observable, concrete behavioun back on the job. Backhomeorganizational

factons exerted an impontant influence on the training outcomes'
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The impnovements in effectiveness wer:e obsenved mainly in areas

which wene of dinect personal and onganizational nelevance to membens and

they endured for at least a peniod of twelve months beyond the training
expenience. As pnevious neseanch has al-so shown, it is not easy to
change managenial- behaviou:: at wonk thnough tnaining and successful tr:ain-
ing pr.ognammes have to be individually tailoned to the wonk situation.
Tnaining progranmes designed without negand fo:r the wonk context ane

unlikely to pnoduce favounab.l-e outcomes at the intermediate level. Thus

these pnesent courses, inconponating as they do some forrn of evaluation,
have made a good beginning, but they must continue to be modified as

additional evaluative infor:rnation becomes avail-able.

In genenal-, the nesults have shown that people who have pantici-
pated in these cour:ses ane:

(1) Mone flexible and willing to initiate change.

(2) Mone considenate and mone oriented towards developing good human

nelations with othen people in the wonk situation.

In panticulan, the following conclusions wer:e dnawn fnom follow-up studies
of ex-traineesr subsequent penfornnance in the wonk setting:

(a) Between 67% and 81% of employees attempted to intnoduce changes

in wonk behavioun following the six nonth post-coursse peniod.

This applied whether or not they attended management courses.

(b) Howeve:r, panticipants in the science management counses attemptdd

both quantitatively and qualitatively diffenent changes to those

irnplemented by non-tnainees indicating that the fnequency and

type of innovative behavioun was affected by counse attendance.

(c) Those tnainees who expnessed thein intentions of tnying out ne$t

ideas at the end of the counses were mone likely to implernent

mone changes on retunning to wonk.

(d) Neither age nor wonk expenience had a very lange effect on the
longen-tenm adaptive ehanges made but thene was a slight tendency

fon olden, more expenienced ernployees to be more cautious in
initiating change.
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The consistent and discniminating changes between expenimental

and eontnol groups wene in areas of motivation, communication

and intenviewing skills. The extensive infonmation impanted in
the Reponting and Marking and Resource Allocation sessions had

less obvious impact on subsequent behavioun.

Thene was a distinct qualitative diffenence between nepor?ts of
changes nade by tnainees and non-tnainees. It was clear that
tnainees became more accepting of other people, more tolenant
and mone sensitive to the peculanities of individual and group

behavioun

Contnolling officens of the counse panticipants became awane of
incneased skill in handl-ing and communicating with othen peopleo

impnoved managenial skillso gr:eaterr undenstanding of the pnoblems

involved in nesounce allocation and a betten knowledge of depar:t-

mental goals and policies.

The gneatest obstacles to change nepo::ted involved lack of tnust
and co-openation back in the wonk setting and l-ack of sufficient
time and oppontunity to implenent the desined changes.

The evidence fon these statements although somewhat tentative
is denived fnom before and aften measures of trainees as well as com-

parisons between trainees and non-tnainees. Infonmaf corrnents suggest

that the inclusion of neseanch association people as tnainees, speakens

and topic leaders is potentially of gneat value. Membens of all the
onganizations benefit fnom contact with a wide range of people fnom

divense fields.

Since the seetion leaden nole is likely to become incneasingly
rno:ne va:ried and complex, dinect help and tnaining should be given in
dealing with clients and contacts fnom outside of the onganizations. This
applies, in panticulan, to the neseanch association membens who tend to
have more dealings with people fnon the langen cormnunity.

Given the impontance of pnoviding feedback to leader"s to enable

then to impnove thein penforrnance, greaten provision should be made in
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this anea both during the tnaining course period and on an on-going basis

within the normal wonk context.

In conclusion, it rnust be said that, notlrithstanding inadequacies

in the conceptual and practical appJ-ications of the evaluation methodology

available as well as the inherent difficulties of evaluating management

penfonmance, the pnesent evaluation has pnoduced some consistent and dis-
cniminating effects on the expenimental and contnol gnoups studied. Much

of the data collected was of necessity based on subjective judgements by

the tnainees and thein associates. This fact togethen with the limited
numben of subjects involved means that the conclusions neached must be

tneated with some caution. A management tnaining pnognamne designed

fnorn its inception with continuous evaluation in nind should provide mone

definitive anawens to questions of cost-benefit and impnoved leadenship

penfonmance. However, the present study has pointed clearly to rnany of
the mone inrnediate stnengths and weaknesses of the existing p::ognarrne and

has paved the way fon continuing cniterion development, monitoning and

evaluation of the effectiveness of the science management tnaining cou:rses.
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CHAPTER 9 CASE STUDIES

V.I INTRODUCTION

One of the ways in which a more intensive study can be made of
the training pnocess is to adopt a case study appnoach with a small numben

of tr"ainees in or"den to gain a deepen insight into the effects of the
intenvention on a few individuals and to trace thnough the changes which
occun in them thnough the tnaining and post-tnaining peniod. An ideal
method of gathening such detailed inforqnation is by the use of the Kelly
Repentony Gnid which is designed to tap idiosyncnatic and pensonalized
infonmation on individuat subjects panticularty in the anea of thein inter-
personal nelations. The inter:actions and relationships between subjects
and thein colleagues and associates at wonk is one such anea of investi-
gation and to this end the w::iten designed and employed specialized
RePertbry Grids which wene adrninistened duning the twelve month follow-
up evaluation.

9.2 AIM OF STUDIES

The punpose of this study was to augment and supplement the
questionnaine, test and intenview data already available with fur:then
infonmation concerning a few individual subjeets in or.den to obtain
additional case study mater"ial fon a more intensive study of the changes

which did occun oven the t::aining and post-tnaining peniod. rn a study
such as this it is most inpontant to pnotect the anonlmity of subjects
and, if such data is neported, cane must be taken to disguise the identity
of individual subjects especially in cincumstances whene the infonmation
may pose a thneat, eithen pensonally on pnofessionally to the people con-
cenned. On the other hand, Reper"tony Gnid mater:iat is ideally suited fon
any type of counselling purposes aimed at individual and professional
development and the writen commends its use in this way panticularly if
the emphasis of tr:aining is, as in the present case, concenned with
managenial and leadership tnaining. The small number"s involved in each

course and the desine expnessed by many tnainees fon more personal feed-
back and oppontunity fon self development makes methods such as the
Repentony Gnid a usefur t::aining aid as wel-.l- as a means of evaruating
the effectiveness of the programme.
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The Repentony Gnid as it was used here did provide a certain
amount of infor.mation negarding the impact of the training courses as a
whole and this aspect will be emphasized in the present repont for reasons

of confidentiality, while the depth of insight possible into individual
tr.ainee motivations and behaviours will be merely suggested in necognition
of the fact that such infonmation is more suited to the counselling situa-
tion, whene it could be exploned on a face-to-face basis with the clients
concerned.

THE REPERTORY GRID TECHNIQUE

KeIIyts Repentony Gnid is the dinect outcome of G.A. Kellyrs (1955)

Theory of Pensonal Constructs. Personal Construct theonists hold that
each penson compnehends his/hen wonld (intenpersonal on othenwise) by

building up a system of highly individualized 'rpersonal constnuctsfr. These

constnuctions of neality are constantly in the process of modification
and change as new events and experiences impinge upon the individual
either confirming on disconfirming previous perceptions. The penson is
thus motivated to neorganize his personal construct system in such a way

that his interpnetation of reality becomes more meaningful and compnehen-

sible to him. Not only is the eonfiguration of events which occulr pecu-

lian to the indivj-dua1 but also the personal intenpnetation is highly
idiosyncratic. The system of constructs is hieranchical in natune with
mor"e impontant and overarehing supenor:dinate constnucts having pnecedence

oven less pervasive and lowenondersubondinate constnucts. This produces

within the developing individual a highly complex cognitive pattern of
parallel and intennelated minon construct systems within the grand scheme.

The Repertory Grid was devised by Kelly to assess individual personal
constnuct systems associated with any panticul-an sphene of a pensonrs

life. It is administered by pnesenting him or her with a senies of role
titles fnequently nepresenting intenpersonal relationships aII of which

are familian to hirn. The nole titles may nefer to people, to situations,
to objects or: to a combination of these. He is then asked to identify
fon his own use, a conresponding list of names (persons, situations on

objects) which ane wel-I-known to him and dinectly nelevant to his own

experience. In the present study we concentrated on the subjectrs inten-
actions with particulan people and situations within the work context
(Appendix X, p.294). These become the elements of the Repentory Grid.
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As the subjeet considers combinations of thnee of these elements
at a time (tr-iads) unden instnuction fnom the expenimenten he begins to
distinguish simitanities and differences between the persons, situations
on objects named on his list. These similanities and differ^ences are
expnessed as bipolan descniptions and ane called pensonal constnucts.
They repnesent the nange of judgernents commonly used by the subject when

he expnesses his ideas about this partieulan sphene of his life. Aften
each bipolan constnuct is elicited, the subject makes a series of natings
or nankings on that construct with nespect to al1 of the elements he has

named on his list. The r:esulting matrix of nesponses is neconded in the
form of a grid (Appendix Xn p.294) and may be analyzed to detect the
complex pattern of nelationships between elements and pensonal constructs
used by the subject. One consequence of this pnocedure is that the data
obtained is highly pensonalized and is most suited to individual intenpre-
tation and counselling. However, depending on the type of nole titles
pr:esented in the finst place it can pnovide some useful information on

penceived role neJ-ationships nelevant to the wonk situation. By examin-

ing six such Repentony Gnids in the pnesent study and linking these with
othen data available about the subjects we can dnaw some tentative con-

clusions concerning more genenal aspects of the training course.

METHOD

Duning the six month intenviews with a subsample of tnainees and

contnol gnoup membens founteen people agneed to panticipate in the admin-

istnation of the Repentony Grid. Caneful instnuctions concerning the
pnocedune to be followed were given and the instnuctions wene repeated

back to the expenirnenter to ensune that they had been undenstood but, due

to pnessune of time, the Repentony Gnids were conpleted individually by

the subjects in thein own time and subsequently mailed back to the invest-
igaton. Consequently, it was found that two of the grids wene unusable

due to invalid use of constnucts and a third individual had omitted a

lange numben of cell-s in the gnid. A founth gnid was found to be incon-
nectJ-y coded and was also discarded fnom the sample. From the remaining
ten gnids six were chosen, four fnom expenimental subjects and two fnom

contnol group membens in orden to illustnate the use of the Repentony

Gnid and the type of data that can be obtained. The discussion is limited
by the need to maintain confidentiality and the space available since
Reper:tony Grids provide an almost endless supply of r"ich data fon discussion.

9.4



(3)

(4)
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In the present case, the elements elicited wene derived from
interpensonal noles closely associated with quite specific situations
within the work envinonment. The ten role titles orovided were:

(1) A time when I delesated an imDortant task to a co-wonker.

(2) The time I actively opposed the ideas of my contnolling officen
(or someone in authority).

A time I had to deal with a pnoblem bnought to me by a memben of
my staff.

A tine I had to make an impontant decision concerning my nesearch
(o:: othen wonk).

A time when I had a professional association with some outside
onganization (business, industny, etc. ).

The occasion when I made (on proposed) changes in the running
and conduct of section meetings on othen procedures of a

similan nature.

An occasion when I felt most satisfied with my wonk penformance.

An occasion when I feJ-t least satisfied with rny work perfolamance.

My professional- self now.

My pnofessional self a Uear. ago.

(s)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(e)

(10)

Foun of them (7r 8,9 and 10) ane genenalizations which the
subject can make about himself based on self obser.vations of typical
behavioun. They nefen to peneeptions of se1f, befor.e training (self, a

yean ago), aften training (self, now), least ideal self (least satisfied
with wonk penformance) and most ideal self (most satisfied with wonk

penformance). The remaining six roles were concenned with sel-f in
nelation to specific wonk colleagues on wonk situations. As explained
above, the Repentony Gnid pnocedune was described individually to subjects
duning the intenviews and then completed by them in thein own time. The

technique reguir"ed, finst of all, that the subject identify fon his own

pr.ivate use duning the test, panticular per.sons and situations to neplace
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the ten role titles pnovided. His relationship with these pensons and

situations then became the elements of his gnid and neplaced the nole
titles fon that subject. Next, he was asked to considen thnee of these

elements at a time, the par:ticulan tniads of role titl-es having been

chosen in advance by the expenimenter on the basis of whether they were

like1y to produce a wide range of useful and inter.esting comparisons fon
the pur"poses of the study. The ten tniads of rol-e titles chosen were:

1

2.

4.

'7

10.

(3), (8)

(ro;, (2)

(1), (e)

(s), (8)

(9), (10)

(3), (s)

(1), (4)

(7), (8)

(6), (2)

(s), (1)

and (7)

and (4)

and (6)

and (Z>

and (7)

and (6)

and (10)

and (9)

and (4)

and (3)

Next the subjeet, using his own elements, decided which two elements

of the tniad wene alike in some way and, by the same token, diffenent
fnom the thindo in one impontant respect. He neconded the perceived simi-
larity as the first pole of his constnuct (emengent pole) and the diff-
erence as the opposite pole (implicit pole). The next step was fon the
subject to rate each element on his list of ten on that particular pen-

sonal constnuct. A seven-point nating scale was used fon this task.
Following thisn the second tniad of e.l-ements was canefully considered to
pnoduce a new personal constnuct by the subject. Elements wene again

nated one by one and the whole pnocess repeated a total of ten times

until ten separate and distinct pensonal constructs were elicited and

used by each subject.

The nesponses nesulting from this pnocedune were recorded on a
gnid and the nesults analyzed for each subject using the GENSTAT progr:amme

(Rothamsted Exper:imental Station, 1977 ) which produces a similanity
rnatnix of the 10 x 10 vaniabl-es employed. This procedune is a single



linkage hienachical clusten, prineipal coondinates analysis. The data
from the similanity matnix can be displayed in the fonm of a dendrogram

on tree diagnam or as points plotted on a two-dimensional space, the
distances between points repnesenting the degnee of similanity between

constructs. The matnix was then tnansposed and a second dendrogram and

gnaph displayed the sirnilanities between the ten elements. This repre-
sentation of data points, acconding to pensonal constnuct theory, dt
l-east to some degree, conresponds to the subjectts cognitive structuning
of events in nelation to those panticulan elements and constructs.

While the oniginal l-ist of nol-e titles and the composition of the
triads wene detenmined by the examinen the actual persons and events
chosen fon the elements, as well as the set of constnucts used were

selected entinely by the subjects themselves so that the final interpre-
tation is best given in tenms of individ.ual case studies together with
other infonmation denived fnom tests, questionnaines and person intenviews.

qq RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results neported fon each case in question include the list
of constnucts elicited fnom the subjectn the sirnilanity matrix obtained
from the clusten analysis, the dendograms and an example of the graphs

of both constnucts and elements. The matnices and g::aphs are located
in Appendix II, p.270. The entries in the matnices conrespond to the levels
at which linkages occur between constructs or elements, measur:ed on a
scale of 0 to 100. An entny of 100 would nepnesent penfect sinilanity
while 0 on the scale represents zero similanity. These linkage levels
are indicated on the dendr:ogr:ams inthis chapten. On the gnaphs, these
similanities ane tnanslated approximately as distances between adjacent
points but the accuracy of these point distances is lirnited by the fact
that they are pnojections of points onto a two-dinensional space.

The accompanying discussion is based on the Reper:tory Grid matenial
detailed in the nesults and also the intenview, questionnaine and test
data collected duning the evaluation togethen with supervisorsr assessments

made at the six month evaluation following tnaining. While the w:riten has

attempted to intenpnet and relate these different sounees of information,
she recognizes the tentative nature of such interpretation and she wishes



to emphasize that dur:ing the normal clinical on counselling process, the
matenial would be discussed with the client, venified on disputed in a

coll-aborative fashion and used as the basis fon funthen explonation of
the clientrs problems and pensonal developmental needs within and in
relation to the needs and constraints of his onsanization.

While the Repentony Gnid can serve both individual and onganiza-

tional goals if used connectly in this consultative and cooperative
manner, it can also pose an ethical dilemrna to the neseanchen. Because

the type of data made available by the Repertony Gnid is of a highly
pensonal and detailed nature it could pnovide a powenful tool in a con-

flict situation between onganizational and individual interests. Indeed,

the same may be said to a gneater on lesser: extent of any data collected
duning the course of evaluation and it is this aspect of applied nesearch

which may involve the expenimenter in making value judgements. In any

case the evaluator: must come to a decision on the issue of the individual
subjectts privacy and she cannot make public information from Repertory

Grids or. other tests which might bneach confidentiality any more than

she can design an experiment to achieve scientific goals if, at the same

time, it is likely to endangen on depnive the subjects taking pant.

Since most evaluative neseanch serves onganizational on institu-
tional aims, the use of information de::ived fr"om evaluation studies tends

to increase the contnol of the onganization oven the individual by ineneasing

institutional intenfenence with individual choice of action. On the othen

hand, the same detailed information may be valuable feedback to the individ-
ual tnainee fon his on her own personal development. Withholding infon-
mation fnom subjeets may disadvantage the very peopte fon whom the training
intenvention was designed. This is an example of one of the pnoblems that
exist fon the applied nesearcher in a situation whene the main aim is edu-

cative or thenapeutic. Sometimes, d.elaying such feedback temporarily to
both subjects and tnaining pensonnel may mean that an inter:mediate stage of
eval-uation can be completed together. with summative evaluation before the
infonmation is used fon its educative on ther:apeutic purposes. As Bungo5rne

and Coopen (1975) have said, action neseanch of this type means that tnainees
are treated as active agents who ane panticipants in the reseanch rathen
than passive patients who are menely manipulated by the researcher.
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In or:der to pnotect the identity of subjects and to ensure the

confidentiality of the information pnovided by them duning the course of
this study, exact ages, peniods of employment, leadership expenience and

group affiliation are not stated. OnIy enough detail is supplied to
illustnate how the use of the Repertory Grid technique togethen with othen

test, questionnai::e and intenview data can complement each othen and con-
tribute towards the analysis of case study material. The finst four case

studies (A - D) pnesented ane based on mater"ial obtained from expenimental

subjects, membe::s of Gnoups A and B duning the pr^e- and post-tnaining
evaluation peniod.

9.5.1 CASE STUDY A

Subject A is a male in his late thirtiesn employed by one of the
onganizations. He had neanly 15 yeansr expe::ience as a scientist but less
than a yean in a section leader position at the time of training.

The dendrognam neproduced below displays the levels at which each

of his ten elements are linked togethen by the clustening procedune.

Elements one to ten correspond to the ten role titles listed on page 183.

The distances between el-ements ar.e denived fnom the similaritv matrix in
Appendix II,p. 270 ..

Linkage Levels

95 8s 75 6s s5 45

Elements

Figune 9.1 Dendrognam of elements for Case A.

I
10

9

4
5
7

6
8
2
3

Since element 9 (self, now) and

ane veny similan = 91.7, it appeans fnom

change has taken place in the year since
fact, are closen to 7 (most satisfied) =

satisfied) = 50.7 and 55.0.

element 10 (self, a yean ago)

his Repentor:y Gnid that little
the training courses. Both, in
74.7 and 73.0 than to I (Ieast
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7 (most satisfied) is nelated to element 5 (contact with outside
onganization) = 72.5. Both 9 and 10 a1'e associated with 1 (delegated

impontant task) = 75.0 and 83.3 and this in turn is nelated to 7 (most

satisfied) = 83.0. It seems that delegating work is pant of his nonmal

and accepted wonk noutine. Most elements, except 3 (pnoblem by staff
memben) and to a lessen extent 1 (delegated important task) ane associated
with 5 (contact with outside or"ganization). In other words, he is much

involved with outside clients. This appeans to be an impontant element

of his work. Element 2 (opposed someone in author.ity) is related to both
5 (contact with outside onganization) = 70.2 and. to 8 (least satisfied) =

90.7. Element 4 (important decision) is close to 5 (contact with outside
onganization) = 85.5 to 6 (changes in work procedures) = 79.2, to 9 (se1f,
now) = 91.7 and to 10 (self, a yean ago) = 83.3.

Even a pneliminary examination of the ten pensonal constnucts
el-icited fnom this subject and listed below ane informative. They indicate
the subjectrs genenal attitudes and orientation and the basic dimensions

which he tends to use in his judgements about othens:

2.

ll

6.

8.

q

Emengent Pole

Scientific appnoach to
pnoblems

Reseanch oniented

Not consenvation minded

Non l-aboratony worker

Non aeademic attitudes

Professional

FIexible

Intenested in science

Peers

InteIlectual

Implicit Pole

Emotional nesponse to
pnoblems

Administnation oniented

Consenvation minded

Laboratony wonken

Academic attitudes

Non pnofessional

Inflexible

Mone intenested in othen
mattens

Non peens

Non intellectual10.
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Linkage Levels

88 B0 72 64

Constructs

Figure 9.2 Dendnognam of constnucts fon Case A.

This subjectts constnucts include 1 (scientific appnoach to pro-
blems vensus emotional uesponse to pnoblems) and this is closely associated
with 6 (pnofessional versus non-pnofessional) = 82.7, to 8 (intenested in
science versus more intenested in othen matters) = 8+.7, to g (peens veusus

non-peers) = 72.3 and to 10 (intellectual versus non-inte.l-lectual = 9I .7.

The theme of these constructs is continued in the associations
between 2 (reseanch onientedvensusnon-t?eseanch oniented) and 7 (flexib1e
versus inflexible) = 71,.3, 8 (interested in science vensusmone interested
in othen matters) = 78.3 and 10 (intellectualversusnon-intellectual) =

Thene is an interesting change of theme in construct 3 (not con-
se::vationmindedversus consenvation minded) which is close to 7 (ftexible
verslrs inflexible) = 71-.5, 8 (intenested in scienceversusmore intenested
in othen mattens) = 73.5 and to 10 (intellectualvensusnon-intet-tettual)

= 70.5. It seems that the subject finds scientists somewhat infl-exible
in thein thinking and not very responsive to conservationalist attitudes.
The next two constructs 4 and 5 appean to have a slightly different basis.
Constnuct 4 (non labonatory wonken vensus laboratony wonker) is not very
close to any othen construct used by this subject which suggests that his
perceptions about laboratory workens are not highly elabonated and pnoba-

b1y of lessen relevance to him. Interestinglyo non-academic attitudes
ane related to flexibility while academic attitudes ane nelated to
infl-exibility.
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According to the other: data available on this subject, befone

tnaining his supenior" officer described him as a back-room researchen,

not panticularly outgoing and new to the job of section leaden. The sub-
jeet himself stated that he expected the'course to be a waste of time,
useful penhaps for learning a bit about how the onganization works and

how to get the most out of people. His choice of constructs seems to
suppont this relatively narnow view of his work role. He rated himself
as modenately knowledgable in all topic areas included in the counse and he

expected to benefit most fnom lectunes and discussions with counse leaders
rather than syndicate group or othen activities. In fact, he changed his
mind afterwards on this latter point and stated a preference for syndicate
gr.oup activities as well as lectures.

Immediately after" the course he r"ated hirnself highen in unden-

standing on all topie areas covened. He commented that the counse was a

good oppontunity to neflect on the openation of his group and that he had

leannt a lot about onganizational matters. He intended to impnove communi-

cation with his colleagues and to build more unity into his work gnoup.

As fan as the organizational climate of the division was concerned

he would prefen it to be highen on responsibilityo elanity and leadenship

but he was satisfied with the othen dimensions.

The thnee month follow-up showed that he still rated his unden-

standing of counse topics quite favounably, but he would have prefer:ied

to have spent mone time on Forecasting and Planning. He felt that his
wonk behaviour had changed (a little) and that the changes had enduned up

to the pnesent time. The main areas of change mentioned by the subject

were:

Intenstaff eommunication

Assessment pnoeedunes

Increased intenest in administnation

His supenion remarked that he had acquined greaten confidence and accept-

ance of the managenial nole. Changed behaviour (self-repont) aften six
months related to:

1)

2)

3)

1) Better communication with staff



(2) Mone inclination to take into account his staffts neseanch

intenests

(3) Greaten neadiness to deJ-egate nesponsibility

At the twelve month evaluation his self-natings made on a 7-point
scale (Section 8.2.9) over the thr"ee dimensions of behavioun affected bv

the course were:

(1)

(2)

(3)

Intenpensonal nelationships = 5

Work penfonmance : 3

Organization of group = J

Thus, he considens that while interpersonal relationships we::e affected
to a considenable extent, the effect on both wor.k per"fonmance and gnoup

organization was less pnonounced.

His attitude score nemained fainly stable and towards the high
end of the scare. For this subject we must qualify the lack of change

evidenced by the results of his Repentony Gnid. on the basis of othen
follow-up questionnaire and intenview data there are indications that he

has shown more self confidence since the training course. In addition
to this, he has displayed more inter"est in administnative matters and

consideration fon the people within his work gnoup. The w::iten is of
the opinion that it is always dangenous to accept the evidence of a single
indicaton in such cases, panticulanly when the data is largely qualitative
and based on self-neport on the penceptions of othens. The value of multi-
ple methods of measurement is amply illustrated thnoughout this neseanch.

9.5.2 CASE STUDY B

This science management course tnainee was a male scientist in his
mid to late thinties with less than ten yearsf expenience with the organ-
ization and less than five yeans as a section leaden. A dendrognam of
his Repertory Grid elements follows:
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tinkage tevels

90 80 70

Elements

Figur:e 9.3 Dendnognam fon elements fon Case B

The elements 9 (seIf, now) and 10 (seIf, a yeau ago) wene some

distance apart, the association being only 43.3. oven the past year, the
subject has moved much closen to ttmost satisfiedt' and furthen fnom ttleast

satisfied'r.

A yean ago, before training, his nelationship with 8 (Ieast satis-
fied) was 81.7 and with 7 (most satisfied) was 46.7. 9 (self, now) is
now associated closely (86.7) with 7 (most satisfied) and only 41.7 with
8 (least satisfied). Both elements 9 (se1f, now) and 7 (rnost satisfied)
ane related to 2 (pnoblem fnom staff) = 80.0, penhaps neflecting his
pnesent ability to deal with such pnoblems.

9 (SeIf, now) is also nelated to 4 (impontant decision) = 73.3
and 5 (contaet with outside onganization) = 80.0 while Z (most satisfied)
is nelated to 5 (contaet with outside onganization) = 76.7 and to 6

(changesinwonk pnocedunes) = 70.0. This clusten of nelated elements
seems to indicate a change in his wonk emphasis towands an increased
interest in wonking with extennal onganizations. His constructs were:

I
10
8
2

6
7

9

3

5
4

1)

2\

3)

4)

s)

Emengent PoIe

Successful

Disciplined

Onganizing/efficient

Harmony

Satisfied

Implicit Pole

Confusion

Undisciplined

Cussed/awkward

Conflict

Dissatisfied
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6)

Emergent Pole

Official intenactions/
impensonal

Controlled

Rational

Unselfish

Fniendly

Implicit Pole

Unofficial/pensonal

Uncontnolled

I::national

Sel-tlsn

Unfniendly

7)

8)

s)

10)

Linkage Levels

Constructs

Figune 9.4 Dendnognam of constructs fon Case B

Constnuct 1 (success versus confusion) which the subject has

used as one scale of judgement is intenesting, in that to most people it
would seem to include two distinct ideas. However:, to the p::esent sub-

ject lack of success and confusion are so closely related that he has

tneated them as a single dimension. The success - confusion dimension

is penceived as similar: to constnuct 2 (diseiplined versus undisciptined)
with an association of 75.0 and to constr:uct 8 (national versus inrational)
with an association of 70.0. Mor-eoven the emengent po1es, disciplined,
r:ational- and unselfish form a cluster as opposed to undiseiplined,
irrational and selfish. IIot sunpnisingly, constnuct 3 (onganized/

efficient versus cussed/awkwand) cor:responds at the 70.0 level of associa-
tion to 7 (controlled vensus uncontnolled) and to 8 (r"ational vensus

irrationaf) at level 81,.7. The subject also clustens hanmony, satisfied
and fniendly together: with controlled and r.ational as opposed to conflict,
unsatisfied, unfriendly, uncontnolled and innational. This pnovides

additional insight into the subjectrs value system. The nemaining

60
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constnuct, 6(official/impersonal versus unofficial/personal) stands, more

on less alone. not bearing much similanity to other constnucts suggesting
that this dimension is less central to his thinking.

Pnion to training this subject emphasized that he disliked admin-

istrative chores and avoided them as much as possible. He felt that the
or:ganizational climate of his division was a particula::Iy difficult one

for an administrator. In fact, on the Organization Climate Questionnaine
he indicated that it was lacking on aII dimensions with the exception of
the amount of nesponsibility assigned to membens. He cleanly felt the
need fon mone long-tenm planning and direction for: project wonk. Moreoever

he felt a pensonal responsibifity to pnovide some of that guidance which

he believed could best be implemented by mone team-wonk and discussion
within the wonk group itself.

He nated himself in the middle negion of the undenstanding scale
on most topics prion to tr:aining and slightly highen on all topics €XCef,t

Forecasting and Planning aften tnaining. This ceiling effect which has

been noted in othen pants of this evaluation studyn such as the measure-

ment of attitudes (Section 7.7) is possibly the outcome of previous

selection and tnaining processes within the onganization which, while imper:-

fect in themselves, have resulted in the pnomotion of more competent

employees to leadenship positions and fon sefection into the management

tnaining scheme. Thus, in the development of scalestomeasure change in
penfonmance ther"e is little noom fon movement at'the top end of the
scale and r:atings tend to concentrate at the upper limits. He also pen-

ceived the topics as mone nelevant aften tnaining. Befone tnaining he

expected that the counses would enhance tnaineesr prospects fon pnomotion

and he tended to favoun discussion-type activities as training techniques.

Following tnaining he felt that more time should have been spent on

Organization and Delegation and Communication and less on Fonecasting and

Planning which he noted was too long-winded and iruelevant. He commented,

in fact, that the whole of the second week was heavy and monotonous.

His intentions included keeping his subordinates better infonmed,

giving them more dir:ection, passing on mone information from the top

down and pnoviding more feedback on thein performance. Altogethen, his
attitude towands his role as section leaden incneased on the scale from



30 to 37 fnom before to after tnaining. As shown in Chapten 7 the means

fon the attitude scale wene in the negion of 31 out of a possible 40

points with a standard deviation of approximately five.

By the end of three months his undenstanding of the topics was

still a little highen than befone, he had changed his wo::k behavioun to
some extent but he did not feel that the changes had endur:ed. On the
other hand, his contnolling officen after six months had noticed an

effective change and indicated that the subject had developed well as a

leader and managen. The subject did not return the twelve month evaluation
questionnaire. One again it appeans that the gains denived from these

training counses ane highly idiosyncnatic and there is a tendency fon
trainees to gl-ean from them the particular knowledge and skills which

they believe they need to enhance thein pe::fonmance, accorrding to thein
own set of work values.

9.5.3 CASE STUDY C

This subject was in his late thirties, a memben of a neseanch

organization with neanly 15 yeans of .l-eadenship experience.

Linkage Levels

85 75 65

Elements

Figune 9.5 Dendnognam at elements for Case C

His Repentony Gnid nesults indicated a fairly high level of
similanity between 9 (self, now) and 10 (self, a year ago) = 72.8

Although nelatively minor moverhent has occurued duning
the yean, element 9 (se1f, now) is closer to 7 (most satisfied) = 90.5

than to 8 (least satisfied) = 47.7. Comparing this with his position
one year pneviously he has moved closen to 7 (most satisfied) and further
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fnom g (least satisfied). In fact, a year ago befone tnaining, he was

almost equally distanced fnom most and least ideal self. Element 9 (self
now) is also closer to 2 (opposed someone in authority) = 82.7 suggesting

that he has become more assentive since tnaining. Subject C pnoduced the

following set of bipolan constructs:

Emergent PoIe

1) Ability to communicate

2) Insecure

3) Clean and Centain

t+) Assentive

5) Calm, at ease

6) Submissive

7) Quiet, pnivate

8) Easy going

9) Quick thinking, decisive

10), Solemn

Implicit PoIe

Lack of ability to communicate

Confident

Vague

Withdrawn

Wonrying, anxious

Demanding

Talkative

Agressive

Phlegmatic

Sense of humoun

Linkage Levels
88 80 72 64

1

4
9
3

Constnucts 5
8
7

10
6

,2
Figune 9.6 Dendnogram of constnucts for Case C

An examination of his construct system neveals that he associates

ability to communicate with being clear and centain, assentive, quick

thinking and decisive as opposed to inability to commnunicate, vague, with-
dnawn and phlegnatic. Duning initial interviews the subjectrs immediate

supenion descr:ibed him as a person who was very concerned about teadership
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and human rel-ations but lacking in confidence and somewhat awkward. The

subjeet tended to see himself at that time as fulfilling a counselling
type nole with subondinates but he expressed a desire to imp::ove his
ability to communicate panticulanly with members of outside organizations

and to become betten onganized. It seems that tnaining has fulfilled
some of these goals and he subsequently commented that the course had

exceeded his expectations pnoviding a ?tstimulating and pnofitable expeni-

encert. At the end of tnaining he expected to attempt five specific changes

in his wor-k behavioun related to his goals and at the end of thr:ee months

he claimed that he had changed (a good deal) and that the attempted changes

had survived. As he had been promoted to a senion position during that
peniod, it is likely that the pnoposed changes could be more readily
implemented. His self-rated understanding of course topics had aI1

incneased from before tnainins.

By the six month fo1low-up he was able to confirm that he had rnade

sevenal changes as a result of tnaining and he tisted the following areas,

specifically:

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

mone delegation to subordinates

impnoved relationships and communication with staff

a more flexible approach to administration

greaten perceptiveness in gnoup situations, for exampJ-e' improved

communication and leadership skills.

He claimed only pantial success in the changeA that he had attempted.

This he attributed to outside pressures caused by the new administnation

forcing a degree of conformi.ty to old work pattenns.

He stated that he had discussed the training courlse with numerous

colleagues and had lectuned to senior staffn introducing them to some of
the ideas pnesented duning the tnaining course. He also acknowledged the

possiblity of a degnee of intenaction between the effect of training on

his work behaviour and the fact that he had been promoted within the organ-

ization. By the twel-ve month eva.l-uation, this subject rated the effect-
iveness of the counses quite high on the 7-point scales provided:

(1)

(2)

(3)

Interpensonal nelationships

Work penformance

Organization of group
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A11 in aII, the nesu.l-ts of the study suggest some positive gains

fnom his expenience with the tnaining pnogr.amme particular:ly in aneas of
self-confidence, ability to handle and communicate with subordinate staff
and a greater willingness to asser:t himse1f in his new role of authonity.

His personal satisfaction with the course was apparent and his job satis-
faetion had incneased considerably over the twelve month peniod. It is
Iikely that much of this was due to his pnomotion and increased responsi-

bility. This illustnates very well the complexity of the task of evaluat-

ing the effectiveness of tnaining and the need to take situational and

onganization factons into account. Neventheless, it is conceivable (indeedn

it was the subjectfs opinion) that the impact of training immediately prion

to these events in his careet:, enhanced his capacity to filful his new

duties mone adequately.

9.4.5 CASE STUDY D

This is an interesting case where the tr:ainee, in his mid-fonties
with almost ten yeansr expenience in the onganization and nearly a yean in

a leadenship role, expenienced considerable changes including a severe

decr"ease in job involvement duning the yean following the training course.

Linkage Levels

95 85 75 65

Elements

Figure 9.7 Dendrognam of elements for Case D

The distance between elements 9 (selfo now) and 10 (self, a yeall

ago) = 49.3 repnesents the langest change of al-I the subjects considened.

Element 9 is not panticulanly close to eithen element 7 (most satisfied)

= 56.0 on to element 8 (Ieast satisfied) = 51.3. This suggests a degree

of alienation from the work situation which is suppo:rted by other data.

If we make similar comparisons with element 10 (self, a year ago) whene

there was a 93.3 association with element 7 (rnost satisfied) and an 87.3
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association with 8 (least satisfied) we see that thene was considenable
ambivalence but mueh less of the detachment which is now pnesent. Element

6 (changes in wonk procedures) is al-so close to 10 (self, a year ago) =

89.7 as well as to both I (least satisfied) = 84.3 and to 7 (most satisfied)
= 93.0 illustnating his ambivalenee about rnaking changes at wonk. Element

9 (self, now) is quite close to 5 (contact with outside organization) =

80.7.

The subjectrs choice of constructs seem to reflect the confusion
he is expeniencing.

1)

2)

3)

4)

s)

6)

7)

8)

s)

10)

Emergent PoIe

Conscientious

Intelligent

Detached

Amiable

Powenless

Straight fonwar.d

Effective

Relaxed

Rational

Manly

Implicit PoIe

Irnesponsible

Stupid,

tusting fon powen

Stningent

Powenful

Devious

Ineffective

Tense

Innational

Cneepy

Linkage Levels

84 76 68

Constnucts

92

I
7

10
9
6
2
8
4
3
5

Figune 9.8 Dendrognam of constnucts fon Case D
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The construct system displays a numben of intenesting items and

interrelationships which would normally be explored with him if the

technique wene to be used fon counselling purposes. Constnuct 7 (effect-
ive vensus ineffeetive) is reasonably close to 1 (conscientious versus

irnesponsible) = 72.3 whil-e intelligent, straight fonward and national
form one cluster as opposed to stupid, devious and inrational. Similanly,
detached and relaxed ane r:elated to each othen and opposite to lusting for
power and tense. Rational - imational is also r:elated to 10 (manly vensus

creepy) at the 80.8 level.

One notes the strength of the relationships between most of this
subjectfs eonstructs, the vivid and sometimes extnavagant descniptors

used and the fact that he seems to evaluate powen and rtgetting on in the

systemtt in a panticularly negative way while he sees detachment and a

rel-axed appnoach as being more rational, manly and intelligent.

This is al-1 remankably congruent with the comments made by his
superior dur"ing the pnecounse interview when he descnibed the subject as

"tends to be anti-establishment but. not panticuJ-an1y outspoken". The

subject himself rated his pnion knowledge of the topies studied as very

Iow on the scale. He expected to improve internal communication and

understanding between scientists and administnative staff as a nesult of
the course and he hoped that it would l-ead to the development of common

policies. Moneoven, he expected to improve his managerial penformance

and human relations skills. He perceived the climate of his onganization
to be undesinably deficient in the amount of responsibility delegated to
its members and in onganizational- clanity but high on warmth, support and

Ieadenship.

It was found at the intenmediate post-training evluation that he

sti1l nated his own understanding of the topics extremely low (even lower
than befone in some cases). He was panticulanly disappointed with the

Forecasting and Planning topic. He felt that the course was "conscious-
raising and motivating towards personal sel-f-actualization and a stimu-
Iation to cneativityt'but he was cynical about the long-term effects.

He stated that he intended to be mone outgoing, involved and

positive in his work, fon example, by giving mone seminans and being more
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optimistic about the results of his work. By the end of three months

post-tnaining he had given up his leadership and administnative position
and was concentrating soIely on research work. He indicated that he did
not considen this to be the result of the tr.aining course and that it
was pantly related to othen changes in his pensonal life. At this time

he rated both his own understanding and the ne.l-evance of the counse topics
as extnemely low. He had kept contact with one fellow course member but

on only one occasion. He necorded no attempted changes whatsoever in
his wonk behaviour. His suoe::ior officen decl-ined to comment.

At six months, the subject responded to the evaluation by saying

that the questionnaire was not nelevant to him and at twelve months he

gave each of the scales, intenpersonal nelationship, wonk performance and

onganization of wonk gnoup a nating of 1, stating again that his personal

Iife cincumstances had gneatly influenced his attitudes to his work. He

added, howeven, that he thought the course stimulated creativg fhr'nkr'no

but was not applicable to scientists.

Altogethen, there is evidence of considerable change oven the

yean following tnaining and although the movement may not be in the

intended nornecessanily desired dir:ection (fnom the point of view of
the administration) it is possible that the training counse experienee

had at l-east helped the subject to crystallize his thoughts and attitudes
towards his wonk circumstances. The most remankable finding is the con-

sisteney between all of the various measures used to tap attitudes towards

wo::k and the additional insight pnovided by the use of the Repentony Grid

in this case.

9.5.5 CASE STUDY E

Case E is the study of one memben of the untnained control group

all- of whom completed Repertony Gnids at the same time as the expenimental

gnoup. The r"ole titles wene exactly the same fon all subjects, experi-
mentals and contnols. This subject was in his early thinties with less
than ten yeans experience in the onganization and less than five in a

Ieadenship position.
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Linkage Levels

90 80 70

Elements

Figur:e 9.9 Dendnognams of elements fon Case E

His elements 9 (self, now) and 10 (self, a year ago) are widely
separated with a linkage 1eve1 of 28.7. Here is a case where 9 (self,
now) is much closer to 8 (Ieast satisfied) = 77.0 and funthen ftom 7 (most

satisfied). A yean ago, the situation was reversed with 10 (self, a yean

ago) being much closer to 7 (most satisfied) = 79.7 and further fnom I
(least satisfied) = 31.7.

Element 8 (Ieast satisfied) is also close to 2 (opposed someone

in authonity) = 86.7 which may suggest some conflict in this anea of his
wonk. Moneoven, it is interesting to note that 10 (self, a yean ago) is
fainly cl-ose to 1 (delegated an important task) = 74.7, to 4 (impontant

decision) = 70.3, to 5 (contact with outside onganization) = 81.3 and to
6 (changes in wonk pnocedures) = 88.0, whereas none of these elements

ane nelated to 1 (se1f, now). The elernent 3 (problems fnom staff) seens

to stand in a, more or less, isolated position.

This subjectfs list of construet choices which follows similanly
suggests a eertain amount of recent conflict in his wonk situation.
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1

2.

3.

+.

5.

7.

8.

10.

Enengent Pole

Annoyed

Idealistic

Beneficial

Stirnulating

Disinterested

Disnuptive

Decisive

Relieved

Pleased

Coopenation

Implicit PoIe

Satisfied, Knowing that
have done a good job

Cynical

Destnuctive

Depnessing

Interested

Suppontive

Indecisive

Discontented

Disappointed

Disagreernent

Linkage Levels

76 68 60 52 44

Constructs

Figure 9.10 Dendnognam of constructs fon Case E

His constnuct numben 1 (annoyedver:sussatisfied, knowing you have
done a good job) is nelated to the constructs 5 (disintenested, versus
intenested) = 83.3 and to 6 (disr:uptive versus suppontive) = 75.2 while
constnuct number 2 (idearisticversuscynical) is nelated to 10 (coopenation
vensusdisagneenent) = 77.2, to 9 (pleasedver"susdisappointed) = gg.5, to
8 (nelieved vensus discontented) = 82.3n to 4 (stimulating versus depressing)
= 73.5 and to 3 (beneficialversusdestnuctive) = 92.0.
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At that time the subjectrs self nepont indicated that he would

Iike people to be able to approach him but that he was uncertain about

othersr expectations of him. The supenionrs repor.t after 6 months

indicated no significant change. From the subjectrs self-repont at 6

months we leann that he had tried to make changes, fon example, he has

delegated more (this was necessary because he had been away for thnee

months duning the yean). He estimated (a little) change in his wonk

behaviour. Taken altogethen, the evidence from this case suggests sub-

stantial detenioration in the subjectrs work penfonmance over the past
yean. Thene have been a number of disnuptions which appear to have been

detnimental to his job satisfaction and his wonk relationships have not
impnoved despite his hopes to the contrany. It is possible that if he

wer^e to take pant in the management development prognamme he would have

the opportunity to cnystal-Iize some of the performance goals which he

appears to be seeking.

9.5.6 CASE STUDY F

This male section leaden in his late thirties had less than ten
yeans expenienee with the onganization most of which was in a position
of leadenship. He was a memben of the contnol group who had not taken

pant in the training prognamme.

Linkage Levels

95 8s 76 65

Elements

Figune 9.11 Dendrognam of elements fon Case F

Repertony Gnid results show, element 9 (self, now) and 10 (self,
a year ago) ane very similan = 90.8. 9 (self, now) is close to 7 (most

satisfied) = 8+.0 and further fnom 8 (least satisfied) = 64.7. 10 (self,

I
3
4
7

9
l0

6
5
8
2
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a year ago) was also fainly close to 7 (most satisfied) = 79.8 and a little
further from 8 (Ieast satisfied) = 60.5. In othen words, the amount of
change that has taken place is quite smaII. 9 (self, now) and 10 (se1f,
a year ago) are both near 5 (contaet with outside organization) = 79.9

and 84.0 as well as to 6 (change in wonk pnocedures) = 90.7 and 88.2 nes-
pectively. Element 1 (delegated an impontant task) is nelated to 3 (problem

from staff memben) = 88.8 and to 4 (impontant decision) = 80.5. Element

2 (opposed someone in authonity) is not panticulanly close to any othen
element which suggests that this is not an important featune of his work

life. 4 (impontant decision) is fainly close to 6 (changes in work pno-

cedures) = 76.8 as well as to 9 (self, now) = 78.2.

He pnoduced the following list of pensonal constructs:

1

z.

4.

q

7.

8.

Y.

10.

Emengent PoIe

Satisfaction with job

SeIf confidence

Efficiency

Discontentment

Fluctuation in job

satisfaction

Effectiveness with people

Effectiveness fon getting
job done

Cunnent satisfaction

Assentiveness

Ability t: communicate

Tmnl ier'f Pole

Dissatisfaction with job

ul_rrroence

Inefficiency

Contentment

Stability in job satisfaction

Ineffectiveness with people

Ineffectiveness fon getting
job done

Cunnent dissatisfaction

Reticence

Lack of ability to communicate
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Linkage Levels

Constnucts

Figure 9.12 Dendnognam of constructs for" Case F

The most remarkable feature of this subjectts constnuct system is
his nelativeJ.y "tight constr:uingtt. That is, thene is a veny close simi-
larity between a1I of his constructs, most of which ane linked togethen
by level 84.7. This suggests a degree of cognitive simplicity. He appearas

to be wonking on a nel-atively few sepanate and distinct pensonal constnucts
in relation to his work envinonment. Const::uct 1 (satisfaction with job
versus dissatisfaction with job) is closely nelated to ever:y othen construct
with the exception of constnucts 4 (discontentment versus contentment) and
5 (fluctuation in job satisfaction ver:sus stability in job satisfaction)
which continue the same theme of job satisfaction but with the positive
and negative poles neversed. Thus we conclude that this subject is open-
ating veny much on the two closely nelated enite::ia of job satisfaction
and effectiveness.

The initial nepont fnom his contnolling officens described him
as a typical scientist with ver:y nanrow objectives who found difficulty
in nelating his wonk to the needs of society. He reganded him as some-
what immature and pnotected but a hand worken and genuine. The subjectrs
own comments indicated that he fett that the l-ines of communication within
his organization wene not very clear. He noted that if he wanted. to know

something about management pnactices he would rathen go to the library
and nead a book on it, then to attend a management tnaining eour^se. To

him the Prospect of the courses seemed irrelevant and a waste of time.

566472808B

I
B

2

6
10

9

3
7

4
5



His attitude towands

Iowen than avenage.

to make any changes

in the negative but
behaviour oven that

Altogethen,
tend to confinm the
well as indications
envinonment.

the job of section leaden rated a scoue of 20, much

When asked at the end of six months if he had tried
in his wonk behavioun over the past year he nesponded

thought that there had been (a little) change in his
time.

the vanious sources of information on this subject
Repertony G::id evidence of little or no change as

of a relatively restricted attitude towards his work

CONCLUSIONS

Possibly the most outstanding featune of the data pr"esented in
this chapten is the highly specific and variable nesults obtained fnom

both expenimental and contnol group subjects. For" this r:eason it certainly
does not offer concl-usive evidence fon the overall success or othenwise
of the training courses. The case studies do undenl-ine the fact that the
situations with which we ane deal-ing are extremely vaniable and the move-

ment of individual-s is idiosyncnatic, certain people benefiting on not
fnom the tr:aining experience depending upon their pr.evious r-evers of
functioning and the events peculian to thein own experience. Factons
which affect the impact of tnaining upon individuals include nelatively
stable tendencies and pnevious l-ife history as wel-l as subsequent events
such as pnomotions, the oppontunity to tny out new ideas and the flexi-
bility and suppontiveness of the onganizational climate in which they
wonk.

Genenally speaking, the foun trainees discussed in this chapter
moved c.l-osen to ideal setf but in some cases the movement was veny small.
Certainly othen changes did occun which would stnongly suggest that most

tnainees and thein controlling officers were mone satisfied with thein
work perfonmance aften tr:aining than before. Compared with the contnols,
the experimental subjects tended to become more penceptive about their
intenpensonal- nelationships at work and were more willing to tny out new

ideas. They possibly also become mone self cnitical.

The stability of the nelationship between efement 9 (self, now)

and element 10 (self, a yean ago) perhaps should not come as a sunpnise
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since this type of self consistency is a conmon feature undenlvins all-
human functionins.

In some instances and in one case in panticular^ (Case D) the
results of training wene unanticipated and eentainly unintended. In others
the outcomes of tnaining wer"e cleanly beneficial both fnom the point of
view of the tnainee and of the organization, but in stil1 othens the
impact was negligible. This may well be an indiciation that thene is a
need to be mone selective about the candidates fon the tr:aining progranme.
It would be possible to develop some mechanism fon choosing those who ane

most likely to benefito instead of attempting to send. eveny section an6
grouP leader who can be persuaded to attend. Anothen altennative or
supplernentary approach which the present reseanchen tends to favoun is to
eonduct modules of tnaining, on site, within the familian context of the
wonk envinonment and natunal wonk group. In this way close individual and
peen monitoning and feedback can occuls.

Inevitably the cost facton involved is an important one and the
organization must decide whethen it can afford the luxury of eithen type
of training pnogramme, panticulanly in the pnesent economic climate. How-

ever' balanced against this is the question of whethen the onganization
can afford not to continue such a pnogramme of personal development for
its managerial staff. The weight of evidence from overseas suggests that
this type of activity is continuing at even-incneasing pace despite severe
financial nestnaints (Depantment of Employment, Work Research Unit, 1981).

Apant fnom the intninsic intenest of these case studies we must

ask ounselves whato if anything, they have shown about the effectiveness
of the training programme as a whole. The Repentory Gnid on which these
case studies are based has obvious uses in centain contexts particular:ly
as a means of monitoning and giving feedback to individuar subjects.
Thene is no doubt in this writenrs mind about thein'value in that context.
As far as the Repertory Gr:id as a means of evaluating the genenal effect-
iveness of the training courses is concer:ned, thene are pnobably easien
and mone str.aight forwand ways of obtaining data which a]though it pno-
vides less depth and insight is still sufficiently detailed fon mosr pur-
poses. Moreover, one cannot expect to obsenve ovenall effectiveness
under the conditions of high variability which ane wel-L illustrated by
the present case studies but the additional insight made available by
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Repentory Gnid technique alrgues strongly in favoun of, at least, the
linited use of such rneans as a supplementary measure of genenal effect-
iveness and centainly as an aid to a deepen undenstanding of individual
changes than is possible f:rom the more supenficial Lnfonrnation gathened
by othen techniques.
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Chapter 10

10.1

REPLICATION STUDIES

INTRODUCTION

The nesults discussed so far. were obtained by means of a vaniety
of scales and measures selected or developed specifieally fon the

punpose of evaluating the science management t::aining courses. In
pnevious chaptens we have been concenned with inter:nal validity, or the

deg::ee to which they fu1filled their intended purpose of measuning those

variables associated with the effectiveness of the training programme.

To this end the evaluation study utilized as fan as possible multiple
dependent var.iable measures both objective and subjective, matched

control- gtoups, representative samples and monitoned follow-up peniods.

In this chapter we ane more concerned with the generalizability
of results and the use of replication as a means of assessing external-

validity. Williamson, Prost and Geonge (tgZg) and Wortman (fgZS)

regard it as the fifth feedback procedune in the evaluative pnocess.

Replication can also give some indication of the reliability or

consistency of measurement which is a prenequisite of internal validity.
This reliability refe::s to the effect of r:andom, unsystematic ernor

which is p::esent in aII evaluative research. Suchman (1967) who

reviewed much of the pioneering wonk in evaluative reseanch has enumera-

ted four different types of neliability, a1l of which may be applied to
the present study. These are:-

(1) The eongnuence of sevenal indicators on the extent to which

sevenal indicatons measure the same thing: This type of
consistency is illustnated by the similanity in nesults obtained

between the various measures used including behaviour"al measures,

questionnaine nesponses, venbal scales, intenview data and

Repentory Grid r:esults. Fon example, acconding to the

questionnaire data, approximately 759o of tnainees made positive
changes in thein wonk behavioun following. tr:aining as a nesult
of the courses and this percentage was quite stable oven the

three measurement peniods (immediately, thnee months and six
months, after tnaining). Other assessments of the effects of
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training on wor.k perfonmance, e.g. indinect measunes of
penfonmance, superior"sr neponts and Reper"tony Gr:id data, tended

to confinm this evidence of change in the way in which trainees
performed thein wonk.

Similanly, the traineesr neactions to the course were explored

by a numbe:: of means, dinect questions, training techniques
pnefenred, session assessment forms and amount of time devoted

to vanious topies. Again, the::e was some congl?uence between

the findings fnom all of these sources.

Attitudes towards the section leaden nole was approached by both
venbal and behavioural means but hene as has been found in the
past, the congnuence was less apparent, the changes in
behaviou::al tendencies being more pronounced than the ve,r'balIy

expressed attitudes. Thus there is an element of systematic
vaniance bere which is found to be consistent over much attitude
reseanch.

Finally, the wonk envinonment of these section leaders was

assessed by rneans of both a fonmal Onganization Climate

Questionnaire and by inquining why the intended changes in
trainees' behaviour could not be cannied out when they returned
to the job and again the findings fnom these two sounces tended

to be confi::matorv.

Secondly, the pnecision of an insb:ument or the extent to which

the same indicaton is consistent fon a single obsenven: This

type of neliability could not be tackled directly in the pnesent

study because of time nestnictions and the natune of the study

itself. One would expect change to occun following tnaining
and fon this neason befone and aften measures wene used with
individual subjects. Such change did occur and was detected
by the measuring instruments used thus eliminating the
possibility of assessing this type of neliability within the
main study. Howeven, as a compromise we were able to administen
a similan set of scales and measures to a corresponding group of
tnainees in the following year. This is the aspect of
reliability with which the r^eplication study is concerned.
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Thirdly, the objectivity of an instrument or the extent to
which the same indicaton is consistent fo:r two or more

obsenvens: Some of the questionnaire items requined closed-
ended responses which pnovided them with a degnee of objectivity
but this type of neliabil-ity is much more difficult to assess

with self-report, questionnaire and interview measures. The

deg:ree of objectivity obtainable when we are dealing with human

beingsr penceptions of othen people and events is always open

to some question. The pnesent reseancher attempted to deal
with this problem by developing scales and collecting data
which was as closely tied to concnete, obsenvabfe behaviouns as

possible so that for both the subjects and the evaluator the
questions asked and the nesponses made wene open to a minimum

of individual intenpnetation. Wher:even possible, the responses

wene cross-checked with othen obsenvers so that both the subjeets
and thein immediate contr:ol1ing officers were interviewed and

asked to complete questionnaires. A great deal more could be

done in this dinection but as pneviously discussed the
experimenten found that field research imposes severe limits of
time and oppontunity on such activities.

The consistency of the object measured on the extent to which

the object being measured does not fluctuate is the fourth type
of r:eliabi1ity. The initial analysis of training needs

together with the pre-coul?se questionnaines enabled the evaluator
to define some training goaIs. These, in tunn, became the
e::itenia of judgement against which the outcomes of tnaining
wene evaluated. Since this was a sequential process it is
difficult to say positively whethen the intenpnetation of these
critenia changed oven the twelve month peniod but there is no

reason to believe from the comments and intenview data that was

being gathened almost continuously over that time peniod that
thene was any shift in the perceived goals of tnaining by either
the trainees or their contnolling officers. Certainly, thene

was a change in the tnaineesr pniorities as a result of training
with mone emphasis being placed on onganizational and communica-

tion skil1s and less on purely routine and factual exchange but
those types of changes were monitored and included in reports of
the evaluation.

(4)
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As the last thnee points have illustnated, a complicating
factor in a treatment pnogr:amme of this sont is that actual changes do

and should occur. suchman has obsenved in his 1967 review that it
becomes panticularly difficult to estimate the stability of instnuments
and the criteria of measunement within a single study. In this chapter
we turn to the immediate task of replicating several of the tests and

measunes used in the oniginal study as an indinect test of the second

type of reliability and as a measure of external validity.

70.2 AIM

To compane the 1977 evaluation nesults with the 1978 nesults by

neplicating some of the expeniments can:nied out with Group A and B

tnainees in 1977 and thein eontnols, using a new set of subjects who

panticipated in simiran counses the forlowing yean. The two specific
aims of the replication study were:-

(1) to determine whether results of the evaluation could. be

genenalized to other" gnoups of tnainees at other times.

(2) to test the precision of the measuring instruments when used

with other subjects at laten tnaining counses. This refers
to the second type of r"eliability mentioned by Suchman.

SUBJECTS1n ?

The neplication was conducted with the following yearsf
trainees. They compnised 24 members of counse 6 (Gnoup C) and 21

membens of counse 7 (Gnoup D). These subjects wene chosen on the
same basis as Gnoups A and B and were tnained under similan conditions
exaetly one year later.

10.4 PROCEDURE

Members of the sixth and seventh counses were

evaluaton pre-, post- and three months aften training.
possible to administen the complete set of scales and

reactions, attitudes, knowledge and behavioun to this
trainees but those that wene, occumed unden stnictlv

tested by the

It was not
measunes of
new intake of
similan



conditions to the previous yeal:. They included measunes of:-

(1) Reasons fon attending the course
(2) Training techniqu.es prefer:ned

(3) Attitudes to the section leader r"oJe

(4) Work performance after three months

(5) A.Llocation of time to topics
(6) rndirect measunes of effectiveness
(7) Tnaineesf undenstanding of topics
(8) Measunement of onganizational clinate

Relationships between age and othen

wonk performance were also examined within

zI+.

See Section 7.2

/.o

8.2.!
8.2.3
8.2,4

7.5 e 8.2.5
I .2.7

biognaphical vaniables and

this neplication study.

Because of the type of data availabl-e, some of these eompanisons

can only be attempted by examining the descniptive statistics fon each

of the two yearst trainees. The size of the samples and the l.evel of
data does not warrant in these cases further" statistical analysis and

it would be inappnopniate to attempt anything more precise. Neventhe-

less, it is useful to examine the degree of consistency of the findings
f::om one yean to the next and to try to determine any trends which

might identify those scales which a::e sufficiently neliabl-e for futu::e
trials and those that need funther nefinement to develop them into
adequate tools of evaluation since one of the purposes of the study

was to suggest the means of ongoing monitoring of the counses.

1n (

10. 5.1

RESULTS

REASONS FOR ATTENDING COURSES

Using the same five neasons presented to Gnoups A and B the

pnevious yean (Section 7.2), Gnoups C and D subjects provided ratings
on a six point scale (1, most applicable to mento6, Ieast applicable
to me) fon each of the 5 possible eategories. Results fon G::oups C

(n=23) and D (n=21) wene combined giving a sample size of n=44.
Modal nankings wene again calculated fon each category of responses.

To make social/pnofessional contacts
Modal-Ranking= 4 (fnequency = ffil

Scale 1:
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Scale 2: To Impr:ove Job Penfonmance

Mbdal Ranking= 1 (fnequ"rr.Y = ffi)

Sca1e 3: Pensonal intenest/cuniosity and genenal interest in topies
ModalRanking= 2 and 4 (fnec'uerr.y = ffi)

Scale 4: To enhance pnospects fon promotion

ModalRanking= 5 (frequ"rr"Y = ffi)

Scale 5: I was given little choice in the matter
ModalRanking= 1 (frequency = ffil

Table 10.1 sets out companative rank c'::de:rs fon Gnoups A, B and

C +D oven the two year?s.

Table 10.1

, Modalnankings of reasons fo:: attendance given by

tnaining goup membens

Reason

^ Socia'l Iuroup 'Lr - Job fntenest I Litt1e- fforessronar :" ":' -::' Pnomotion
corrt"ii"-' Penformance Cuniosity choice

^3r241It (n=23) (n=23) (n=23) (n=22) (n=19)

a 2 1 3 4 1t6
" (n=21) (n=21) (n=20) (n=20) (n=19)

4 1. 284 5 1
c + D (n=44) (n=44) (n=44) (n=44) (n=44)

Note: Rating Sca1e: 1 (rnost applicable to me) - 6 (least applicable
to ne)

10.5. 2 TMINING TECHNIQUES PREFERRED

It will be necalled fuom Section 7.6 that Gnoups A and B

consistently altered their pneferences for tnaining techniques after
tnaining in favour of syndieate group activities instead of mone fonmal

and onganized types of discussions and lectunes. The results fnom
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Gnoups c and D suggest that thene is now a prefer:ence fon syndicate
grcup activities night from the stant with onganized discussions and

practical activities last. The pre-training pr.efenence fon the 1978

tnainees were:-

1st Syndicate group activities
2nd t 4th Lectures, infonmal di-scussions with course membens,

infonmal discussions with leaders
sth 6 6th Onganized discussions, pnactical activities

Following tnaining the pnefemed onder was: -

1st Syndicate $loup activities
2nd Infor.mal discussions with course members

3rd Pnactical activities
4th Lectures
sth Infonmal discussions with leaders
6th Organized discussions

10.5.3 ATTITUDE SCALE

The attitude of the section leadens towards thein wonk nole was

assessed for Gnoup C and D subjects befone tr:aining courses began (ta)
and immediatery aftenwands (tr) and individual subjectsrchange score
caleulated. This was companed with change scones fon Gnoups A and B.

The change score is calculated by subtracting attitud.e scone at time t,
fi:om scor e at time tr.

ft was found that, in contnast to the pnevious year (Groups A

and B) the mean scot:e fon Gnoups C and D actually deez,eased fnom befone
to immediately aften training (see Table 10.2).

The four: gnoups wene then compared by pe::forming a one way

analysis of vaniance between gnoups on subjectsr individual change

scores oven the two time peniods. The ANOVA was calculated as follows:

Source of Vaniance df SS MS F

Between Gnoups 3 142.770 42.590

lfithin Gnoups 81 1549.505 19.130 9.732
Totals 84 1692.275 66.720
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Attitude scale

B,CandD
rneans and

at times,
after.

Table 10.2

standa::d deviations for gnoups A,

before (tr) and immediately
(t^) tnaininez-

GROUP
Befone tnaining (ta) Aften Training (tr)
Mean S.D. Mean S.D.

A

B

c

D

22

19

2+

20

30. 5909

31. 5455

30.8333

31.8000

4.3715

5.6965

4.9490

6.6301

32. 6818

33.0000

30. 3333

30.7500

4.9414

4.3042

4.0397

5.3594

This gives an F statistic of 3.732, significant at p < .05

This signj.ficant diffenence between groups occur:s langely between

the 1977 tnainees (Gnoups A+B) and the 1978 tnainees (Groups C+D) as

suggested by the neversal in the sign of the changes in score.

fn order to obtain a conservative estimate about which members

of the foun gnoups A, B C and D contnibuted to this ovenall significance,
thnee independent t-tests wene perfonmed on the thnee orthogonal
contnasts, A with B, C with D and A + B with C + D, using the fonmula,

, fon 81 degrees of fneedom

Companing Gnoup A with Group B,

t _ 0,6!72 = r\= ffi = Q'451 (not significant)

Companing Gnoup C with Gnoup D

t = ot' 5=uj-9 = Q . 41 5 ( not signif icant )1.324

Companing Groups (A+B) with Gnoups (C+n),

t = 2.684 (significant at p < .01).
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Thus we see that the significant diffenence in change scores

occur?s only between the 1977 and 1978 training gnoups. This
difference is highly significant (p <.01) and occurs because 1978

trainees showed a decneasing nather than an increasing b:end in
attitude scone fnom before to aften tnaining (labte 1-0.2).

10.5.4 PERFORMANCE AFTER THREE MONTHS

Gnoups C and D subjects wer:e sent questionnaines thnee months

aften tr:aining. These were similan to the ones sent to Group A and

B tnainees (see Section 8.2.t). Since there was some degnee of
non-response panticular:1y at these laten forlow-ups the nesults ane

pnesented fon comparison in Table 10.3 together with sample size for
intended changes (ir,rnediately folrowing tnainj.ng) and attempted anc.

successful changes at the end of thnee months.

Table 10.3

Number of tnainees who indicated change

Intended Attempted Successful
Change

Gnoup

Gnoup

Gnoup

Gnoup

iI

B

D

7Seo G8/24)
?7eo Q0/23)
83eo (20 /23)
9 5eo (20 / 2t)

75eo $8/24)
86eo $8/2t)
68eo ( 13/19 )

76eo $6/2r)

67eo (16/24)

TLeo (I5 /2I)
42eo ( 8/19 )

7!eo 05/2t)

In nesponse to whether their: work

fon a few days) as a result of the

behavioun had changed (even if onty
course,

(1)

A good d.eal

(2)

Some

(3)

A little
(4)

DonIt knotl

the majo::ity of trainees again stated that they had changed thein
behaviour, (2) Some.

There werae no interviews conducted with the 1978 tnainees so

that the data is less detailed than for the trainees of the previous
year. Howeven, Group C and D subjects were asked to specify
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Particular changes they made in thein work behavioun and the numben of
such changes recorded is tabulated for companison (Table 10.4). The

companison is based on those subjects who could specify changes rnade

and therefore the nts in the foun gnoups were small.

Table 10.4

Number of changes specified by individual
course membe::s aften thr:ee months

Groups
Number of

3

Changes Numben
of

5+
Sub ects

Group A

Gnoup B

Gnoup C

Gnoup D

7

6

t
4

2

t
4

4

5

z

t
t

0

2

0

t

0

1.

0

0

14

t2
6

10

A median test was calculated to detenmine whether the:.e were

any diffenences between the fou:r groups A, B, C and D using the ovenall
median of 2 changes per subject. The numben of nesponses in the eight
cells of the contingency table ane based on 3 2 changes and > 2 changes

with subjects giving the median response of 2 being split between the
uPpen and lowen half of the table, thus pnoviding a more consenvative
estimate of the nul1 hypothesis.

Median Test:
Gnoups

32

X2 = 0.0907 fon 3

no significant difference

B

6.5

5.5

degnees of freedom indicating
between the foun groups.

A

I
6

c

J

3

D

6

\

that thene is

10.5.5 ALLOCATION OF TIME TO TOPICS

The aim of this scale as reported in Section 8.2.3 was to
determine the reactions of trainees to the amount of time devoted to
the diffenent topies and the question was asked immediately (tr) and
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thnee months (tr) aften tnaining. The per:centage of subjects whoJ
stipulated rrmone time neededr', Ittime conr:ecttf and rrless time neededr

was recorded in Tabre 8.5, page 141 fon Gnoup A and Gnoup B. Results
fon Gr:oups C and D are shown in Tab1e 10.5 below. Thene wer.e 43

nespondents to the seale at t, and 40 at t3 (Gnoups c and D combined).

Table 10 .5

Subjectsf pneference fon amount of tirne allocated
to counse topics

More Tine Needed Tlme Comect Less Time Needed
Topics Gnoup C+D Gnoup CrD Gnoup C+D

t, n=43 t, n=40 t2 n=43 t3 n=40 t2 n=43 t3n=40

Onganization and 2 tO 67 63 30 2g
Delegation

Forecasting and 29 13 36 33 96 27
Planning

Resource 33 28 54 43 !4 5
Allocation

Reponting and 42 38 51 50 7 !3
Marking

Pensonnel a

Management 33 38 45 50 21 1g

Note: A11 entnies in tabre are expnessed as a pencentage of subjeets
within the conbined gnoup C+D.

a Pensonnel Management included Pensonal and Gnoup Relationships,
- Comnunication and Leader:ship.

10.5.6 INDIRECT MEASURES OF EFFECTIVENESS

The expeninent neponted in Chapten 8.2.4 was neplicated with
Gnoup C and D subjects. Responses to the th::ee questions ane

summanized in Tables 10.6,10.7 and 10.8.

Question 1: Can you name any books, etc. that you have subsequently
nead on topics discussed duning tnaining?
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Tab1e 10.6

Subjects who nead books related to

course topics

Numben of Subjects
who. gave a positive

nesponse

Pencentage
of

Subjects

Total
Subjeets

Group A

Gnoup B

G::oup C

Gnoup D

2

5

2

3

8.3

23.8

10.5

14. 3

24

2l
19

2t

Question 2: Following the

it with othens in youn wonk

science management counse have you discussed

envinonment? With whon?

Tab1e 10.7

Subjects who diseussed counse with

wonk colleagues

Number of Subjects
who discussed course

with colleagues

Pencentage
of

Subjects

TotaI
Subjects

Group A

Group B

Group C

Gnoup D

22

20

19

20

24

2t
19

2t

91.7

95.2

100.0

95. 2

Question 3: Have you

By what means? (letten,
maintained contact with other counse membens?

phone" face-to-face, etc).
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Table 10.8

Subjects who mai.ntained contact with
other course members

Numben of Subjects
who maintained

contact with other:
course membens

Pencentage
of

Subjects

Total
Subjects

Gnoup

Gnoup

Gnoup

Group

s8.3

71.4

52.7

66.7

A

B

c
n

74

15

10

14

24

2t
IY

27

10.5.7 UNDERSTANDING OF TOPICS

fn a similar: mannen to the analyses penfonmed on Gnoup A and B

results (see Sections 7.5 and 8.2.5), the 1978 data from Group C and D

tnainees was subjected to a sign test to determine whether there wene

significant differences in undenstanding from befone (tr) to
immediately after (tr) ttre tr:aining courses on any of the five topics
studied. Additionally, Fniedman's r:ank order ANOVA was applied to
the onder"ed data oven the thnee measurement per"iods, before training
(tn), imnediately afte:: tnaining (t,,) and at thnee months followingJ.-2
tnaining (t.). Gnaphs illustr:ating the average ::atings given by each_J

group of tnainees on a1I five topics are presented in Figure 10.1.
These gnaphs penmit a visual comparison to be made between gnoups and

it can be seen that this visual repnesentation accords with the nesults
of the statistical tests of changes over time.

Results of the pne- and irnmediate post-test level of under-
standing of the four b:aining groups wene analyzed by means of a sign
test (similan to the test applied to Gnoups A and B trainees in
Section 7.5) to detenmine changes in undenstanding occuming over the
tnaining course peniod. Table 10.9 contains comparative data for
Gnoups A, B, C and D. Results of the Fniedman test are shown in
Table 10.10.
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Number of positive
course topics

Tab1e 10.9

changes in undenstanding of
fon Gr"oups A, B, C and D

Gnoup n
Organization

and
Delegation

Fonecasting
and

Planning

Resource
Allocation

Reponting
and

Mar:king

Pensonnel
Management

E

D

z+

2t

23

19

16l18:t*b

to/t+
74/Lsxts

Lt/132\2\

7 /ts
1o/tt
t3/79
1,2/ts*r'

t7 /79'xst

!7 /t7tcx
t8/z1tsx

16/16:l* c

18/23rc

74/16tc*

t6 /77€szr

13/14:'s:t 
c

75/tg
e/13

13 /1s:tsc

t7/to

p<
P

Significant at
Significant at

.05

.01

Notes: * Z scone used to test fon significance when number of changes
(Iess ties) is g:reaten than 20 since the binomiat distnibution
is approximated with the nor:mal distnibution when n ) 20.

second numben is nt = total numben of changes (less ties)

" n=18, as one subject failed to nespond to this scale

Table 10.10

T statistics obtained using Fniedmants test
nank order:ing of leve1 of undenstanding

at times t!, t2 and ta

on

of
subj ects I

topies

T value
Group Onganizatibn Foneeasting

and and
Delegation Planning

- RepontingKesounce - rersonne-
Allocation .. tlg Manaqement.flarKrng

A

K

D

24

zv

18

18

11 .7o*:rs

4. 075

6 .861?t

14. 083:'s:t

0.020

7.425

5 .028

6 .028*

17 . 1sotsts

20. 57sfs:'r

15.194*?';

20. 361tst(

11.520*',1

!).JQQtsz':

18 .778tst!

8. 583ts

1g.19gfs:r

2.425

4.694

3.694

P<
p<

Significant at
Significant at .01
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Thus we see that Resounce Allocation and Reponting and Marking ane con-

sistently significant over the four tr"aining courses. The results fon
Or"ganization and Delegation are stightly less consistent but for
these th::ee topics thene is evidence of increased understanding from
befone to immediatery aften tnaining. on the othen hand, results for
the topics Fonecasting and Planning and Pensonnel Management do not
suggest that consistent positive gains in undenstanding have been made.

In onder to compare changes in undenstanding oven the th::ee
testing pe::iods tt, \and t, (see Section 8.5), the nesults of the two-
way analysis of vaniance by nanks (Fr:iedman, 1937) is pnesented in
Table 10.10.

10.5.8 ORGANIZATION CLIMATE QUESTIoNNAIRE

Fon the Or:ganization Climate Questionnaire which is neponted in
Section 8.2.8 the nesults of the r:eplication ane il-Iustrated by
pnesenting all foun pnofiles obtained fnom each gnoup fon visuar com-

parison, togethen with the medians and nanges of each of the seven

dimensions. Once again, the results wene subdivided into goveunment

depantment/semi-goverrtment gnoupings and teader,/non-leader groupings
(see Table 10.11).

Table 10.11

Medians and ranges of ratings made by Gnoup C and D tnainees on

the climates within their: oreanizations

Dimensions

Total Govt
Gnoup Dept
n=45 n=37

Research

n:8

Semi-Govt Non-
Leaden Leader

n=31 n=L4

MARbMRMRMRMR

1. Confonmity 4 8 4 7 4 8 4

2. Responsibility 7 I 7 8 7 7 I
3.Standards 6 5 6 5 7 4 7

4.Rewands 7 6 7 6 7 4 7

5. Or"ganizational 6 I 6 6 6 8 6

Clanity
6.Warmthand 7 I I 8 7 7 8 9 7 6

Qrrnnani

7. Leadenship 7 I 7 I 7 6 7 I 6.5 4

"M = M"di"n bR 
= R.rrg"

AII groups produced similar profiles when average natings wene plotted
oven the seven dimensions of onganizational climate (Figures 10.2 and 10.3).

8 5.5 7

875
562
664
856
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10.5.9 EFFECTS 0F AGE, TENURE AND LEADERSHTP EXPERTENCE

During the six morrth follow-up evaluation (Section 8.2.6) the

nelationship between the vaniables €e, tenune and leadenship expenience

and changes in work behaviour fon Gnoups A and B we:re examined.

Several of these analyses were repeated fon Gnoups C and D in 1978.

These ::esults ane tabulated (see Table t0.12) and may be companed with
those in Table 8.10, page 157. Since the 1978 trainees wene followed

up for only thnee months aften tnaining, nesults were companed fon:-

1. Irunediate post course intentions and ige
2. Age and change at thnee months

3. Tenune and change at three months

4. Yeans of leadenship expenience and change at three months.

Table tO.I2

' Relationship between wonk behavioun and age. tenune and

expenience of Gnoup C and D subjects

Standand aTota1 Means Deviations tKer-atr-onsnlP n x. I^ o? o? value
LZII

(Yes) (no)

a- None of these t values wene significant at p 3 .65

10.6 DISCUSSION

A bnief discussion follows of the results of each replication
expeniment.

L. Immediate post- J

test intentions/ 43 36.87 39.75 5.27 10.90 -0.9345
Age (n=39) (n=4)

2. Age/Change 
"q 

37.59 37.30 5.997 7.56 O.t2I7
at 3 months eJ (n=29) (n=10)

3. Tenu::e/Change ea 10.07 9.00 6.36 5.52 0.4528
at 3 nonths (n=29) (n=9)

4. Yeans of Leadership
expenienc"/ch;;;-o ,, tl=!3) (t"=t; 

4'8s 6'63 o'27t6

at 3 months
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10.6.1 REASONS FOR ATTENDING COURSES

Fnom the results obtained we see that the or"dering of prionities
fon the 1978 trainees is quite similar to that of Gnoup A and Gnoup B.

For both yeans the pneferences wene:

(1) To improve pnesent job per"fonmance on because trainees had

Iittle choice in the matten

(2) To make social/pnofessional contacts on frcrn general interest
in the tooics

and finally,

(3) To enhance pr:ospects fon promotion.

The consistency between groups of subjects oven the five possible
neasons suggests that this scale pnoduces similar results acuoss

diffenent groups of tnainees and that thein pniorities have not altened
veny much oven two consecutive yeaus.

10.6.2 TRAINING TECHNIQUES PREFERRED

Again, following tnaining, syndicate g::oup activities occunred
in first position and organized discussions last as was the case fon
Groups A and B. There was considenable vaniation in the remaining
pnefenences. However, nesults from the neptication study suggest
that syndicate group activities are now pneferned to more formar
methods even befone tnaining begins. The wniter suspects that, as a
nesult of the extensive discussion that was occut3ning between past and

futune b:ainees following the 1977 courses (as shown in chapter 8.2.4)
the word was spr:eading within the onganizations about the varue of
syndicate group activities and tnainees wene now beginning to attend.
the counses more p::epaned to accept such info::mal gnoup experiences.

10.6. 3 ATTIIIJDE SCALE

Fr"om our: pr:evious discussion in Section 7.7 we saw that there
were no significant changes for Groups A and B frrom before training to
aften tnaining. Non wene there significant differences between exper-
mental and contnol g:roups (Gnoups E and F) on the attitude scare. when

we compare the mean scale scone for: all foun tnaining groups, A, B, C and
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D oven times t, and trr befone and after tnaining, we see that while
these changes continue to be smalr and non-significant, thene is
actually a decnease in mean attitude scale score in 1g78 (Gnoups

C and D), as shown in Table !0.2, page 217.

A companison of the change scores obtained by subtnacting score
at t", minus score at t. fon subjects in each of the four groups gaveZT
an F statistic of 3.7316 which is significant at p S .05. Funthenmore,

the independent t-tests showed that most of this differ:ence occuns fi:om

years 1977 to 1978 whene thene is a decnease nathen than an incnease
in mean attitude scale score. This additional information supponts
the previous statement that the attitude scale in its pr.esent fonn has

failed to detect any significant and consistent changes in venbally
expnessed attitudes.

10.6.4 PERFORMANCE AFTER THREE MONTHS

Fnom Table 10.3 we note the similar:ity in prooor"tion of
nespondents who planned, attempted and were successful in implementing
wonk changes following the counses. The nesults of the median test
between the foun gnoups A, B, C and D stnongly suppont the null
hypothesis so that we must assume that there is no diffenence between
Gnoups A and B tnainees (in 1977) and Gnoups C and D tnainees (in
1978) in the numbe:: of changes made in wo::k penformance after thnee
months. rn this case the numben of subjects who chose to neport
detairs of thein behaviou:: ehanges was quite small but so fan as we can
tell fnom these ne-eu1ts, this panticular guestion has pnoduced stable
nesults oven the foun gnoups of tnainees.

Additional comments by the 1978 tr"ainees neveared that the
types of changes rnade wene sirnilar to those of the previous yeanfs
tnainees with the addition of:

(1)

Q)

(3)

Maintaining useful wonk contacts established with othen
depantmental scientists and with administnative staff

Impnoved understanding of depantmental funct-i oning

Coming to a nealization and acknowledgement of the fact that
particulan tnainee was not pnepaned to accept administrative
duties.



(1)

(2)

(3)

z5u -

When asked about neasons fon lack of success, membens of this
group specified:-

Lack of suppont and/on resistance by other staff on by management

Shortage of time, insufficient staff or heavy wonkload

Inabitity to 'rget throughil with new ideas.

On the whole, both the extent of changes made by tnainees
following the courses, the types of changes in behaviour and the ueasons

fon lack of success were sirnil-ar fon both yearsr subjects.

10.6.5 ALLOCATION OF TIME TO TOPICS

From an examination of the pr.opontion of subjects who nesponded

in each time categony, the following infonmation is available about each

of the course topics: -

Onganization and Delegation: fn 1978 about 2/3 of the trainees were

satisfied while almost 1/3 would have pneferned less time on this topic.
On1y a small fnaction wanted more time. The previous yean, again,
approximateLy 2/3 were satisfied but on that occasion the majonity of
the remaining 1/3 felt that they needed mone time.

Fonecasting and Planning: fn both yeans the tendency was for: tr"ainees
to be divided between wanting less time fon this topic and being content
with the existing state of affains. On neither occasion did many

tnainees nequine mone time on these topics.

Resounce Allocation: The 1978 tnainees tended to be equally divided on

whether they wanted mo::e, less on the same amount of time for: Resource

Allocation. In 1977, while appnoximately 2/3 were satisfied, 7/3
wanted mone time.

Reponting and Manking: HaIf of the tnainees were satisfied in 1978 and

a fur"the:: 1/3 would have pneferned mone time whereas in 1977 well oven

2/3 of the counse membens wene satisfied with the allocated time.

Pensonnel Management: In 1978 appnoximately !/2 t}.e tnainees said that
the time was connect and another 1/3 would have l.iked more time. The

rest wanted less time. In 1977 subjects wene divided almost 50-50

between being satisfied and wanting more time. with a veny small
percentage requining less tirne.
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This appears to be a useful scale as it alIows the reaction of the

trainees to individual topics to be closefy monitoned. We would expect

fluctuations in the results to occurl because while approximately the

same total amount of time was allocated to topics for all four: courses n

both the content of the topics and the speakers and course superviso::s

changed fnom one year to the next. Taking this into account, the

opinions of the trainees in the years 1977 and 1978 remained nemarkably

stable.

10.6.6 INDIRECT MEASURES OF EFFECTIVENESS

The responses to the first question in this section were

consistent in so fan as none of the gnoups of b:ainees followed, up the

tnaining courses with much additional neading in the management area.

Positive responses wene counted only when palticular books on

articles were specified. Fon question two, the answers show that,
once again, as for the pnevious yean, Gnoup C and D members held

discussions with a wide range of people including thein contnolling
officens, fellow scientists, technical staff and many other staff
membens. The wniten believes that this widespread discussion could

be an impontant and significant featune of the success and lasting
effectiveness of the tnaining counses.

The amount of contact maintained between ex-trainees fnom the

courses is encounaging. Again, it seems that mone than 509o of
trainees have some subsequent interaction with othens from the counse

and that the majonity of these contacts were work related (Question 3).
The neponted intenactions were troccasionalrr on 'rinfnequent't except in
the case of people within thein immediate wor"k envinonment.

Appnoximately 639o wene face-to-face for the 1978 tnainees compared

with 509o fon the 1977 gnoups. The remainder wene by letter or

telephone.

10.6.7 UNDERSTANDING OF TOPICS

If we considen the nesults fnom the sign test between

t, and t^ with the nesults fnom Friedmanrs test fon ordered data over
IZ

times t., t^ and t. fon all foun gnoups, A, B, C and D we see that
LZJ

where tbene wene overall gains in undenstanding, most of the impnove-

ment occurued duning the tnaining courses themselves with a g:radual
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fall-off in the nate of change in the three months foJ-lowing tnaining.
The slope of the graphs in Figu::e 10.1 illustnates this point.

The consistency of this scaLe oven the four groups of trainees
is welr suppo::ted by these nesurts. rn 1978, as in the pnevious year,
when consider^ing ovenall changes in understanding of topics from
befone tnaining to immediately afte:r tnaining to three months aften
tnaining, the two topics Resounce Al-location and Repo::ting and Manking

show positive significant nesults while the remainden of topics are
rnone vaniabre, onganization and Delegation indicating some degnee of
consistent impiovement.

10.6.8 ORGANIZATIoN CLIMATE QUESTIoNNAIRE

Figunes 10.2 and 10.3 illustrate the similanity in pnofiles
obtained from the tnainees on the seven dimensions of organizational
climate ove:: the foun gnoups A, B, C and D. Tentative distinctions
between leadens and non-leaders and between govennment and semi-
government employees were not supponted by the replication, thus we

cannot dnaw any conclusions at a1I about these sub-group differences
in penception. However, an overall similarity between the foun gnoups

of trainees is cleanlv discennable.

10.6.9 EFFECTS OF AGE, TENURE AND LEADERSHIP EXPERIENCE

As we had found in the pnevious year, there was no significant
nelationship between age, tenure or leader ship expenience and eithen
the intention to make wonk changes on the implementation of such changes

at three months. fn both 1977 and 1978 thene was a positive nelation-
ship between intentions and attempted changes by the end of the thnee
month peniod (Ctri2=7, significant at p <.01). These nesults are
consistent over the veans 1977 and 1978.

10.7 CONCLUSIONS

The fi::st aim of these neplication studies was concenned with
the extennal validity of the evaluation results obtained. The c.uestion
to be considened here is whether or not the evaluation results can be

genenalized to othen groups of tnainees at othen times. The similanity
of the r"esults between the four tnainjng groups, A, B, C and D oven the
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two years 1977 and 1978 suggest strongly that for" a population of
section leader tnainees from organizations similan to the ones described
here, there is reasonable consistency of nesults from gnoup to group and

from one yean to the next. This would suggest that the scales used ar:e

suitable fon the measurement of changes following training in science
management trainees of the type desc::ibed. However, we cannot
reasonably extrapolate to other types of management tnainees in othen
types of tr"aining schemes fon the study is concenned with a specialized
gnoup of subjects undengoing a panticular type of management tnaining
fon a specific pul?pose. We may conclude that, within these population
parameters, the nesults have extennal validity. It is the writerrs
opinion that this is the essence of management tnaining. rt must be

designed with a high depnnee of specialization and the conclusions to be

dnawn about its effectiveness must be similarly Iimited (Williams and

Bengen, 7972).

The second aim of neplication was to test the reliability of the
scales and measures used with diffenent but similar groups of subjects
and at diffenent tirnes. As the results in this ehapten demonstrate,
there is a centain amount of stability of nesults over the four groups
of tnainees, A, B, C and D. The complicating facton is that the counses

themselves tend to ehange fnom yean to yean due to the availability of
speakers and topic supervisons. Moneoven, courses wirl continue to
change as they a:re funthen developed in response to the evaluation feed-
back. Thus reliabilit}r of measunes is not an easy ol: stnaightfonwand
concept to assess unden these circumstances. In spite of this
difficulty, BungoSme and Coopen (fSZS) stness the need to develop the
means of continuous monitoning of changes occunring in a developing
pl3ogramme'of training. This is panticulanly impontant when the
evaluator must suPply up-to-date infonmation on the immediate situation
within an action-reseaneh context (Bungoyne, 1973).

We must expect the tnaining prognamme to change fnom year to
yean and this may mean discarding certain of the scales and measunes

as they ane found to be inadequate on r:edundant. The goal of
continuous monitoning must extend to the means of evaluating training
as much as to the training itself and one way of ensuring that the
evaluation techniques are fulfilling thein function is to continue to
make companisons at fnequent points thnoughout the process so that
objective and infor.med judgements can be made about the entire
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tnaining-evaluation cycle. It is for the purpose of monitoning the

measuring instnuments used that some for"n of reliability studies al?e

needed.

In the next chapten, the w:riten will atternpt to gathen togethe:r

the vanious stnands of infonmation obtained thnoughout the entire
senies of studies, so that some genenal conclusions about the effective-
ness of the tnaining pnognamne can be dnawn, r'emembening that such

conclusions are valid at a particulan point in tirne. As Wontman (1975)

has shown by his training-evaluation model, both the tnaining courses

thernselves and the neans used to evaluate them ane not static but are

subject to the effects of the feedback loops within the total system of
programme openation and evaluation.
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CHAPTER 11 THE EFFECTIVENESS OF THE TRAINING COURSES

t7.r INTRODUCTION

If we accept the br:oad definition of evaluation as the measuremenr

of valued consequences of an action ( Chapten 1, p. 4 ) we may now ask

ounselves what the results have shown about the effects of t::aining and

begin to assess the value of the training programme in the light of this
infonmation. Wor"king within the practical fnameworks of evaluation
suggested by Hamblin (1974) and Wann, Bind and Rackman (1976) there has

been a delibenate effort made to examine tt'e eontent of tr:aining and pnovide

an answer to the question of what needs to be ehanged. We have also
examined tlte irtput of tnaining and the techniques used to determine which
pnocedunes ane most likely to bring about ehange. We have assessed the
tnaineest reaet[ons and opinions about the wonth of the counses. Final1y,
we have investigated the outeomes of training to discover" what evidence
ther.e is that change has occurned.

Using the Wortman model as an ideal theoretical basis for evaluation
resear:ch the writen can now go a step funthen and begin to make explicit
some of the additional- vaniables which were found to have moderating
effects on the obsenved outcomes of training. Figure 11.1 pnesents an

adaptation of Hamblints cycle of evaluation ineluding some of these
modenaton vaniables which emenged fnom the empi:ricaI study.

71.2 CONTEXT OF TMINING

Initiatty, the context of training was investigated by means of
a ca::eful analysis of tr:aining needs in which membens of the participating
onganizations fnom all- levels werae interviewed and questioned to help tease
out the critical nequirements of the job of section or group leaden. Then,

on the basis of this infonmation, the pnoblems of measurement of the
nelevant vaniables were tackled, the ain being to develop a set of scales
which demonstnated a close conrespondence between the concepts which had

been identified as important cr.itenia of success and the actual measutles

of the dependent var:iables. This task is an ongoing one in the training-
evaluation process and one would not expect to complete it within a single
studv.
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The cnitical requirements of success in the marragerial_ and
Ieadership nole are too vaniable to assume that measunes chosen will
be applicable in the long ter:m. Rathen, the evaluator. is faced with
the prospect of a dynamic set of cniteria requir:ing a flexible and multi-
dimensional approach which changes and develops over time.

11 .3 ULTIMATE OBJECTIVES OF TRAINING

Thene are sevenal distinct fevels of objective setting and

outcome eval-uation for tnaining, the ultimate leve1, which includes the
evaluation of or"ganizational effectiveness being the final and most distal
one. This level of objective setting and evaluation involves the broader
areas of onganizational change including employee satisfaction, monal-e

and pnoductivity. If this phase is to be attempted at all, it nequires
longitudinal neseanch and extensive follow-up pr"ocedunes incorponating
cniteria of relevance to the long-te:rm goals of the organization.
Unfontunately, these same distal cnitenia are panticularly susceptible to
othen environmental influences which often cannot be pnedicted on measured

easily. Most evaluator:s suggest that such long-term assessments of
effectiveness ane nanely pnacticable. The pnesent study did not attempt
any dinect measunement of this type of organizational change but rathen
concentrated on the behaviour ehanges obsenved in its members over a

twelve month peniod following ttaining so that not only immediate behaviour
change was assessed but also the degnee of relevance and tnansfer of
tnaining to the wonk situation. This is a pantial solution, only, to the
problem because, ultimately, evaluation is most concerned with the valid
pnediction of o::ganizational goals and this implies ongoing and continuous

resear:ch. In the pnesent case this could possibly pnoceed along the
Iines of a study by Hinnicks (1978) who evaluated the effectiveness of a

management assessment centne designed to pnedict the potential of membens

of a manketing onganization. fn that study, personal charactenistics of
employees identified at the assessment centne wene found to be stnongly
related to the onganizational level attained by the managers eight years

later. In a similan mannen, chanactenistics of the section leaders

measuned at the end of training could be nelated to objective measures

of onganizational vaniables some time in the futune. Some possible distal
cnitenion vaniables ane staff turnoven, numben of scientific papens

published, measunes of job satisfactionn salar:y leve1 attained, group
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or sectional output, number of projects completed, and so on. However,

all of the outcomes mentioned are subject to many external, uncontrolled
influences and may not, in the rong nun, add a gneat dear of under-
standing to the immediate p::oblems of the tr"aining counses themselves.

on the othen hand, a concer.n with long-term goars does force
one to consider" what might be called the construct validity of the total
prsogramme (Witliamson et al.r 1978) and calls fon an examination of the
whol-e rationale on which the pnognamme isbased. one piece of
information of onganizational nelevance often sought by an onganization
involved in pensonnel development is an estimation of cost-effectiveness
of its managenial tnaining pnogramme. ti onden to comply with this demand

two conditions must be met. Finstly, the effects of training at the
organizational 1eve1 must be pnecisely identified and, secondly, ther:e
must be evaluation techniques available which adequately measure in
financial terms, the kinds of benefits which may result fnom tnaining.
This latten requirement is panticulanly difficult to achieve when the
goals of training are langery educative and deveropmentar. How do we

know when people like managens and section leaders are making a fulr
contribution to their organization? rt is much easien when we are
eval-uating a competitive pnofit oniented onganization because an
entirely differ.ent approach to evaluation can be adopted. rn the
latten case ' if we wish to assess the benefits of tnaining in economic
terms' the nelevant dependent measunes may include such var"iables as
reduction in spoirage, emon r:ates, oventime, staff tunnover:, tand.iness
and so on. The nesulting cost savings may then be calculated in
objective, financial terns and a cost-benefit analvsis conducted.

Howeven, organizations of the type we ane discussing do not
have objectives which ane exclusively on even langely financial. They

ane aimed par"tly at saving money but also at promoting societal benefits
and economic gains of a veny long tenm and global natune. To these ends
the effects of managernent training cannot always be pnecisety identified.
The organizational objectives are often necessanily vague and include
such things as flexibility, adaptability and the willingness of managerial
and reseanch staff to gnasp unfoneseen oppontunities when they anise.
These may take a long timb to be neflected as economic pnofitability and

they ane extremely susceptible to the effects of othen intervenine and.
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modenator variables.

Besides the conprexity of the aims in the pnesent study, it was
not possibLe to obtain the necessary information for convension of these
afuns into financial tenms. Consequently, a cost-benefit analysis was not
attempted.

Wil-liamson et a1.(1978) maintain that one can have neasonable
confidence in the prognamre nationaLe if a positive evaluation is obtained
of the genenal effectiveness of the tnaining, the tnaining techniques used,
the neliability and validity of measurement and the cong:r,uence between
training needs and tnaining outcomes. Howeven, the r"ationale and
theonetical basis on which a tnaining programrne is based shourd. be
constantly monitoned and if cause-and-effect relationships between
tnaining pnocedunes and tnaining outcomes appearr to be lacking then new

nationales, goars and tr:aining pnocedunes must be considened.

11.4 TRAINING INPUT

fn the pnesent case there were indications that ehanges in
course content on the input of tnaining wene nequired in centain areas.
Fon example, although irnpnoved intennal communication was one of the
rnajon goals attnibutable to the training counses, it was clean that
communication between the organizations and var.ious outside groups and
clients fnom govennment depantments and industny had not been significantly
improved. Comments firom counse pa::ticipants indicated that except at the
very genenal level of enhanced self-confidence and intenper"sonal skills,
existing collr4ses did not pnovide tnaining in implementing the flow of
inforrnation to and fnom the outside community. yet, cleanly, the
onganizations concenned recognized a need to consciously train people fon
the irnportant task of effectivery contnolling and pnonoting such
intenchange. Thus, it was suggested that training onganizens should
emphasize the bnoaden issues of communication in futune counses.

Anothen impontant variable in impnoving managenial courses and.

one which is often neglected in leadenship reseanch as well as practice
is the feedback process - the mechanism wheneby a leaden, finds out how

well he or she is doing. Evidently, this type of consistent and precise
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feedback on penformance had been lacking in the past fon these section
leaders. It was shown that this could be pnovided duning the training
cou::se itself, panticulanly if the counse was designed to create
situations ::eflecting the daily demands of the leade:rship noIe. Then, by
means of immediate feedbaek fnom topic supervisons and felIow trainees
they could study at finst hand the impact of thein behavioun on others.
rdeally, of cou::se, the concept of feedback should not be limited just
to the tnaining pe::iod but shourd forrn part of a continuous, supportive,
in-senvice training onientation. Although it may not neplace the existing
fonmal management tnaining courses, longitudinal wor"k with section Leadens

could ce:rtainly supplement and enhance their effectiveness. Moreoven,
feedback on wonk penfonmance is pnobably essential to consol-idate the
learning achieved duning a bnief two-week counse. rndeed, tnaining
r"esearch has incneasingry placed heavy emphasis on such techniques.
Acconding to Blake and MoUton (fgO+),training must be followed by the
development of work teams within the nonmal wonk context.

Expanding into mone experiential and situational training methods

would natunally neduce the time available fon impanting punely factual and

theonetical infonmation but the evidence fr.om measunes such as the session
assessment fonns and dinect questions nelating to tnaining techniques
suggested that these ehanges in procedure would enhance the tnaining
outcomes, while much of the content contained in such topics as Reponting
and Manking and Resource Allocation could be imparted equally well in
wnitten form by means of a depantmental handbook. clearly, the mone

factual topies pnoduced the gneatest imnediate leanning effects (see

Chapter 7) but, by the same token, they had less impact on long-ter"m
penformance outcomes (Chapten g). The need for. section leaders to have a

thonough knowledge of thein onganizations should not be mininized and they
do need a good undenstanding of topics rike the two mentioned above.
Ttris factual infonmation is needed in addition to thein technical and

scientific skills because, as this evaluation has shown, the section
leadensr ability to stnuctune and onganize thein work groups depends not
only on technical expentise but al-so on ability to use such knowledge

effectively to achieve onganizational goals. By pr:oducing a handbook which
could be neadily updated sone of the infonmational material which had

hithento taken up a considenable pnopontion of the time at the annual
courses could be more effectively presented in a fonm suitable fon easy
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refenence n thus allowing fon mone efficient use of the linited tnaining
time available. The desinability of these types of changes only became

apParent when some of the undenlying organizational goals were r.evealed
dur:ing context level evaluation. such changes nepresent some basic
shifts in the philosophy govenning the training programme.

11 q IMMEDIATE OUTCOMES OF TMINING

At this l-evel of objective setting and outcome evaluation we

must consider the immediate outcomes of tr:aining, incruding changes in
knowledge, attitudes and ski1ls. rn both chapters 7 and 8 we have

examined in some detail the lear:ning (knowledge) achieved both immediately
following and thnee months aften the tnaining counses ended. The ehanges

wene estimated fnom a baseline of pnetest levels of undenstanding of
course topics ando as pr:eviously explained, all of these measures were

made on the basis of self-reponted understanding nathen than on objective
measures of knowledge of course content which would have been the pr"efe::red

method of data collection. Oven the thnee measurement peniods some

significant gains wene obsenved fon all topics with the exception of
Fonecasting and Planning. Analysis of the following yeants courses
revealed a similar" pattern of r:esuLts (see Figur"e 10.1). Furthen, it was

intenesting to note that it was in the topics of Resounce Allocation and

Reponting and Mar.king that a significant amount of leanning occunned

dur:ing the tnaining period itself . For: other" topics there was a
tendency fon the incneases in understanding to occur. more gnadually from
pne-counse to at least thr:ee months aften tr:aining. In the case of
Personnel Management (Gnoup B) there was an initial gain duning tnaining
but by the end of thnee months, tnainees r self-reponted undenstanding
had netunned almost to pnecourse levels. It is possible that this latten
effect may be a function of a wonk envinonment which was unfavounable to
the fo::tening of good inte::pensonal skills but this suggestion would

need more intensive investigation. When companed with the contnol
groups (untnained and pr:eviously trained subjeets) befor"e and immediately
after" training thene is some evidence that aII of these changes are due

to the subjectsr panticipation in the tnaining courses (Section 7.5).
These results indicate that tr^aining has produced some positive effects
on subjects I knowledge of course topics.
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The evidenc.e fon changed attitudes towands the section leader
role has been discussed in Chapten 7. Although there was a trend towards
a positive change in verbally expnessed attitudes immediately after
training' none of these r^esults wene significant and this trend was nor
replicated by the following yeanfs tnainees. At the behavioural leve1,
however, the outcome was much mone pnomising. At the end of thnee and
six months a high pnoportion of tr.ainees recorded attempted and successful
effonts to change thein manageriar behavioun (Section g.2.6). These
attempts wene more fnequent and of a diffenent type to those made by
unt::ained contnors, the fonmen showing more concenn fon developing good
intenpensonal relations and impnoving intna-depantmental communication
than the latten. The fol-lowing yearts trainees again disprayed no
significant incneases on the venbal attitude scale but measunes of the
behavioural component wene of similan magnitude to those of the previous
yean ( 89eo intended change, 73eo atternpted change and 58% introduced change
with moderate success). Thus, some positive attitude change may be
infenned but this was centainly not obsenved at the self-expnessed venbal
leve1 in nesponse to the questionnaine used here. The wniter consider^s
that furthen development of this scale is needed to impnove its
sensitivity to the nelatively small changes which are likel-y to occun
in subjectst venbal attitudes.

J_l_.o INTERMEDIATE OUTCOMES OF TMINING

At the next level of objective setting one must specify
intermediate objeetives of tnaining, such as changes in wonk perfonmance
which can then be evaluated by the measunement of actual changes in wonk

attitudes, skills and behaviouns and by estimating the amount of tnansfen
of tnaining to the work situation. Thus, the setting of intenmediate
objectives is nelated to the measunement of intenmediate outcomes which
wene assessed by obsenving both generar and specific changes in
behaviour from befone to immediately, thnee, six and twelve months aften
tnaining. The types of behavioun changes noted in Chapter 8 pnovide some

very clear: indications of those aspects of the existing -eourses which met

with the specific nequinements of the section leaden nole. These wene

based on the cnitieal requirements of the job as defined in the initial
survey and included:
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(1) Administrative skills

(2) fnformation about the onganizations

(3) Intenactions between divisions

(4) For.ecasting and planning

(5) Onganizational skills
(6) Resounce management

(7) Publishing

(8) Conducting meetings

(9) Decision-making skills
(10) Reponting and manking

(11) Genenal intenpensonal skills
(72) Communicating

(13) Interviewing and selection

(14) Motivating staff
(15) Extennal nelationships

By adopting a cnitical incidence appnoach when conducting
the intenviews, it was relatively sbraightfonwand to elicit the specifie
behaviouns associated with each of these penformance dimensions. It was

found that categonies (4), (5), (6), (t01, (10, (r2), (re) ana (14) wene

all affected to some extent by the training counses (Section 8.2.6, Figure
8.3). This method conveniently pnovides a dinect link between behavioun,
penformance and onganizational effectiveness , the three levels of
outcomes in the campberr, Dunnette, Lawlen and weick model of onganiz-
ational effectiveness (see Figure t2.t).

In the pnesent study, evaluation of tnaineest behavioun, an

intenmediate level outcome, has shown first of all that moderate

impnovements occurned panticularly in a::eas which had dinect personal
and onganizational nel-evance to the people who took part in the training
courses. Mo::eoven, these areas of change could be pnedicted fainly
accunately by tnainees prior to tnaining (Section 7.3). However, while
there was r'easonable agreement on broad aneas of organizational change,
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when it came to pensonal change, this was much mone vaniable from one

individual to anothe:: and dependent on the panticular needs of the trainee
(see Section 8.2.2 and case studies, Chapten 9). This obsenved

variability in behaviour suggests that there is no standand or stereo-
typed outcome towards which the tnaining should conform. Bunkenrs (196s)
study simila:rly supponts this a::gunent. He concludes that the long-terrn
outcomes of human nerations tnaining may be, Itan incneased capacity
fon adaptive onientation to the individual traineers panticulan situation
and an increased personal freedom to act on the basis of infor:nation
acquired and pr^ocessed duning the training expenience.r'

The nesults of the pr:esent study seem to indicate that training
affects diffenent people in diffenent ways. The outcomes ane, in fact,
partly a function of each pensonts specific needs based on his past
expeniences and pantly the result of his mode of intenaction with the
tnaining expenience itsel-f. rt is nelevant to this tnaining program
that the w::itings of Bennis (1900a) and othen nesearchens stness that
modenn onganizations need above all people equipped with skirls to cope

with ::apid and unexpected social and technological gnowth and change,
flexibility and adaptability being of pnima::y impontance. Because of
these indications ear'Iy on in the evaluation study, it was decided to
arlow the subjects themselves to name and specify the panticulan
behaviou::al changes they had made at subsequent three and six month

follow-ups. This meant that a large body of qualitative matenial was

collected as well as the quantitative data. The wniten naintains that
this was the only way in which a full and accunate assessment could be

made of the actual changes which did oecun.

At thnee months, self-neported behaviounal_ changes weue

recorded by means of questionnaines and individual, and group interviews.
Additionally, a number of indinect indices of behavioun wene employed,

namely, the numben of books nead on course nelated topics, discussions
held and contacts maintained aften the counse had ended. Similan methods

wene employed with the 1978 tnainees. The pnopontion of counse
participants who successfully implemented changes was appnoximately 70%

(Section 8.2.1). Behaviour:al changes wene venified and substantiated by

specific incidents nelated duning inte::view sessions. Foun majon ar:eas
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of change were identified. They wene:

(1) Section or group organization including joint planning of pnoject

work.

Imonoved communications .(2)

(3) Impr"oved pensonnel management skilIs, such as selection inten-
viewing.

(4) Incneased confidence and pensonal satisfaction.

0n the indinect measunes, only 24% of the expenfinental glrouP

(13% in 1978) coufd name nelevant books they had nead but 95% had

discussed courses with work eolleagues (98% of 1978 trainees) and 71? had

maintained contact with thein course companions (60% of 1978 tnainees).

Fon the six month follow-up, expenimental and contnol group

membens plus their" contnolling officers were asked to descnibe any

changes obsenved in work penfor:mance since the time of the courses. As

stated eanlier, 67% and 8t% of ex-trainees and 67eo of non-tnainees could

specify such changes (see Section 8.2.6). Howeven, the irnpontant

difference seems to be in the fnequency with which individuals engage in
innovative behavioun. In fact, ex-tnainees had initiated two to three

times as many changes per penson as had the conpanative group of non-

tnainees and there was a qualitative difference between the two as well
(Section 8.2.6). The above judgements were confined to tnaineesr self-
neports and since p::evious nesea:rch has shown that self-reconded

behaviounal changes may be both quantitatively and qualitatively
different fnom those observed by supeniors, founteen directons also

conpleted a questionnaine nefer::ing to the wonk performance of thein
staff. Fnorn Section 8.2.7 we see that five of the 21 behavioural

categonies p:rovided wene significantly ( p S. .05 ) affected by the tnain-
ing counses and that these tended to complement the traineesr self-reports.

The twelve month follow-up was a sirnple thnee scale questionnaire

designed to assess bniefly tnaineest opinions, in netrospect, of the

impact of the eourses on their subsequent behavioun on thnee job nelated

dimensions (Section 8.2.9). These dimensions were:
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(1)

(2)

(3)

Work nelationships

Personal wonk penforrnance

Gnoup on sectional performance

fhey::econded thein r:atings fon each dinensions on a seven point scale.
Mean nesponses were concentnated slightly below the middle on all thnee
scales, indicating that the perceived effectiveness of the courses aften
a time lapse of twelve months had been naintained at a modenate 1eveI.
Thus, although thene is evidence of sone gradual decline in the effeet-
iveness of the courses over a peniod of twelve nonths following training,
the impact of the science management training courses appears to have

been mor"e lasting at job penfonmanee leve1 than pnevious neseanch might
suggest. At this point the focus of intenest has shifted fnom specific
behaviours to what campbelr et al. (1970) descnibe as ftpenfor:mance

level outcomestr.

As pneviously obsenved (Section 7.5) some of the topics studied
were pellceived by tnainees to be mone nelevant to thei:: wonk than other^s.

Notably' Fonecasting and Planning and Motivation were consider:ed to be

less :relevant than othen topics. The mannen in which the topics were

handled and the degree to which a delibenate effont was made to nelate
topic content to the traineest own wonk context seem to be impontant
factons hene. Howeven, it is interesting to obser:ve that whire most

of the topics studied incneased tnaineest knowledge significantly, fon
many of them, the gains wer:e accomplished over a longen peniod of time,
up to at least three months following tnaining. Reporting and Manking

and Resounce AlLocation, both of which wene considered to be most

nelevant and applicable initially, also achieved the gneatest leanning
duning the tnaining peniod. In othen wonds, thein effects wene mone

immediate, possibly beeause it was easien fon tnainees to see thein
dinect applicability.

Assuming that the extent of the behaviounal changes pnoduced

in the trainees is a reflection of the effectiveness of tnaining, we

can conclude that the counse was modenately effective at least fon a

peniod of twelve months beyond training. 0f the 15 tnaining objectives,
communication, impnoved intenpensonal skills and the ability to onganize

sectional activities and pnojects wene satisfactonily met while others
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such as outside cornmunication and report wr.iting wer e relatively
unaffected. Tn the case of intenpersonal skirls the type and extent
of change was guite vaniabre with range improvement occu*ing in
Particulan instances as itlustnated by the nesul-ts of the individual
Repento::y Grids (Chapten 9).

Moneover', those topics which appear:ed to be betten und.erstood.
at the time wene not necessanily those which effected the most
significant longen tenn changes in behaviour. Motivational factons
such as the tnainees t stated intentions were stnongly related to the
subsequent implementation of such changes. These findings arso have
irnpontant implications fon futune tnaining counses. Apart f::om an
on-going need to ne-evaluate and set new pnionities fon tnaining goals
as organizational and societal conditions change, the onganizens of
the tr:aining pr"ogramme must pay attention to personal goar-setting
which shourd pnomote both self and peen monitoning of penformance.
Pensonal goal-setting was fur"ther: necommended. because simiran
manager^ia1-type goals may be achieved by a vaniety of diffenent types
of behaviour and conversely apparentry similan behaviours may have
diffenent or"ganizational effects depending on other factons operating
within the situation. A modification of the tnaining programme arong
these lines would pnomote what Williamson, et al. (fgZe) call goal_
outcome congruence, since specific tnaining goars could be mone
closely related to tnaining effects. rf a ::easonable proportion of
the training time duning the second week of the counse is to be set
aside fon pensonal goal setting, then it becomes clean that the total
course content would have to be substanitatly neduced.. rt is the
evaluatonrs opinion that fan too much was attempted dur:ing the two
week peniod. rf mone intensive b:aining is to be undentaken in areas
of intenpensonal skilrs and leadenship techniques as werl as
inconponating a goal-setting phase in the final stages, then the use
of a departmental handbook to convey factual- infonmation becomes even
more important. A funthen bonus to be denived fnom the intnoduction
of a sumrnary and goal-setting phase is the incneased rikelihood. that
tnaining effects will transfer to the wonk setting.

Fina1ly, at the intermediate level of
examine the external validity of measunement

nesults can be genenalized to othen gnoups of

evaluation one should
to ensure that the
trainees, employees of
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goveunment and non-govennment depantments, people with pnion leadenship
expenience and those with litt1e or none. In this way, if certain
groups appean to be under-senved then those aspects of the programme

that contnibute to this deficiency can be examined. rn the pnesent

case' the small sub-sca1e sizes fnequently limited this activityo but,
as the r"eplication study (Chapter: 10) has shown, some consistency of
results was obsenved with other groups of tnainees from different
Iocations and at othen times. At sevenal points in this study it
became clean that more thought should be given to the place of membens

of the non-government institutions (Section 8.2.1). The senion
officens, in particula::, fuom these organizations who attended the
counses encountered little that was new to them. rt is likely that
a tnaining programme aimed at highen levels of management would be mone

suitable for sueh people. on the othen hand, thein presence at the
courses contnibuted to the ovenall success of the prognamme and helped
to for^ge useful links between the diffenent reseanch organizations.
It is worth noting that this type of detailed information was obtained
mainly from discussions and intenviews nather than fnom analysis of
questionnaire responses. This illustrates the val-ue of combining
objective measures with a mone subjective approach to evaluation.

71.7 ORGANIZATIONAL ENVIRONMENT

A11 of the changes in behavioun, knowledge and attitudes
discussed so fan must be considened against the background of the wonk

environment which tends to constnain the type and extent of change

which can occur. These envinonmental factot?s are the modenating
variables oper ating within the total context and the relationship
between them and the othen dependent and independent variabl-es must

be studied if a complete theoretical model of tnaining and eval-uation
is to be developed and tested. This is a long-tenm pnoject and a
simple study, even one of longitudinal design can only begin to move

towands this goar. The wniter" berieves, howeven, that this should
be one of the aims of evaluative nesearch and it can only be

accomplished by longitudinal studies and the use of multiple measures

of outcone and moderator: variables including measures of organizational
climate.
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The global envir"onment cneated by an onganization is known as
the or"ganizationar climate. rn the present study, two separate
appnoaehes were adopted to test the effects of climate on behavioun
and to broaden the nange of vaniables on which the studv was based.
(see Section 8.7 ) .

A seven dimensionar questionnaine denived fnom Litwin and
Stningents (1966) 32-item test was adninistered and used to check the
dominant attitudes of the onganizations as per"ceived by leadens, non-
leadens, government and semi-government pensonner. Thene was a high
degnee of variability between subjects within these groups but the
pnofiles obtained from all foun were nelatively consistent (see Figures
8.4 and 8.5) wittr veny high mean ratings on the dimensions of:

(1) Responsibility - d.egnee to which members feer that they can
make decisions and solve pnoblems without checking with
supenvis crs

(2) Rewar"ds - degree to which membens feel they are recognized. and.

rewarded for good work

(3) Warmth and support - the feeling that membens tnust one another
and offen mutual support.

Slightty above avenage mean natings were obtained. for:

(4) Standands - organizationts emphasis on quality perfonmance and.

outstanding pnoduction

(5) organizationar clanity - degree to which membens feel that
things ane well onganized and goars ane clearly defined

(6) Leadenship - degree to which members ane willing to accept and
assume leadership based on expentise.

A below average mean rating was necorded on:

(7) conformity - degree to which members feel they are regulated
by set nules, pnocedures, policies and pnactices.

The same test appried to the forrowing yearrs trainees
corresponded closely to the original results (see Chapter 10).
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Rundquist (1967) suggests that it is impontant to inct-ude not
only such nelatively stable facto::s as onganizational climate but also
situational factors l-ike the effects of curnent economic conditions on

the panticular section or work gr:oup concenned. Although, in this
instance, the high intna-gnoup vaniability of the subjects tend.ed to
mask such group diffenences, funther investigation may show that
vaniations between diffenent sections argue in favoun of tnaining at
sectionar on wonk group level rather than at cnoss-d.ivisionar and

onganizational level.

As a secondany means of looking at tnaining outcomes within the
br^oader context of the work setting, each trainee and contnor gnoup

memben was invited to descnibe the neasons why his/hen attempts to
bning about wonk changes had failed. Eight of the 23 expenimental
gnoup membens and one of the 11 contrors mentioned that they had met
with obstacl-es which prevented them fnom achieving a desined change.
The bamiers most commonlv cited were:

(1) Onganizational constnaints, such as genenal nesistence to
change, rack of trust, staff restrictions, administnatively
enforced confonmity

Personal contingencies of time and oppor:tunity such as
pressure of wonk, rapid changes within the section, unexpected.,
unplanned intennuptions.

Q)

Therefone, it seems that organizational confonmity, arthough
penceived as reratively low fnom the results of the onganization
Crimate questionnaine, may, nevertheless, place centain limitations
on innovative behavioun. Additionally, for section read.ens, with
substantial job-nelated nesponsibilitie.s and wonk load, (ehar:acter:-

istic of the unpnedictability and stnesses involved in any leadership
position) tfre opportunity to implement new ideas is limited.

Environmental pressunes of this natune may well account for
the failure of a topic rike Personnel Management to have an enduring
impact on trainees for as Fineman and Warn (Ig7!, p28O) have insisted,
tr"aining in human nelations skills at immediate outcome level reveals
either continued increase on decrease to oniginal l-evels of functioning
depending on leadership climate of the wonk gnoup. This is another
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neason why continued suppont and tnaining once the trainees neturn
home was necommended bv the evaluaror.

11.8 REACTIONS TO TRAINING

Since it can be argued on a theoretical basis that a wel_I

motivated tnainee is more likely to be an apt learner, the pnesent
evaluaton was intenested in testing the r"eactions of trainees towa::ds
different aspects of the counses. This included both the imrnediate
and the longen tenm neaetions and an attempt was made to link these
responses to precourse expectations about the training pnogramme.

Reactions of trainees wene explored by a series of measures

both fonmal and infonmal at vanious stages thnoughout the progr:amme.

These data wene used in the formative and cornective pant of the
evaruation but they arso pr"ovide a good indication of how acceptabre
the pnogramme was to participants. The genenal consensus of opinion
among trainees was cleanJ-y a favourabre one although specific
criticism about certain aspects of the courses was not uncommon.

The vast majonity of tr:ainees responded more favourably that eithen
they on course onganizens had anticipated. Results and conclusions
dnawn fi:om the pentinent measures are summarized below.

t. Reactions to individual sessions (Secti.on 7.4)

The only subjects tested on the Leipas Scale wene membens of the
1977 counses. The:refore, it is not known to what extent
neactions wene similan in 1978. Howeven , Ig77 results
indicated that both Reporting and Marking and Resounce Allocation
wer:e interesting and nelevant while the matenial on Motivation
was mone difficult to nelate to thein wonk. They felt that the
Forecasting and Planning topic was not at all nelevant to them

and Organization and Delegation as pnesented was nated nathen
poonly on a1l scaLes. While Personal and Gnoup Relations was

not highly str:uctuned, it was judged to be entertaining,
infor^mative, moderately intenesting and relevant to thein work.
Thecommunication topic was criticised for its l-ack of structune
and its failure to pnoduce learning results. The Leipas scale
ratings nefenned onry to sessions conducted by topic supervisons
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whire the ove:rall effects of the topics was also infruenced by
the quality of the syndicate gnoup activities associated with them.

2. Prefenned Tnaining Techniques (Sections 7.6 and 10)

Results from 7977 wene bonne out by those obtained in 1979 , (tg7l
and 1978 tnaineesf r:ank ondening of techniques coruetated 0.g3,
significant at .05 level) and supponted by analysis of contnor
group resurts. They indicated clearry that the less fonmal
methods, namely, s}mdicate group activities and informar
discussions incneased in popurar"ity as a nesult of in-tnaining
experiences whire the formal types of presentation such as
instructional sessions and onganized discussions which, prion to
the courses wene the most pneferred methodsn d.ecreased in
popularity.

3. Penceived Relevance of Topics (Sections 7.4, 7,5 and 10)

rt was important to consider: the neaction of trainees to the
topics studied during the counse; whether or not they seemed

appticable to their evenyday work. Quantitative measures wene

taken befone and immediately after the courses and it was found.
that there was a tendency to perceive Resource Arlocation and

Reporting and Manking (personner Assessment) as more nelevanr
following tnaining than befo::e. This was confinned fon both
the previous and the 1978 counse members. on the other handn

Forecasting and Planning, in both year 1977 and 197g was seen
as less relevant following tr:aining. When nesults wene companed

with the rrAppricabitity" rating on the Leipas sca1e, it appeans
that a cr"itical facton in detenmining this neaction was the
success of the presentation of the panticulan topic eithen by the
supenvisor dur"ing fonmal instructional sessions on by the quality
of the syndicate group activities when tnainees engaged in
intensive pr.ojects nelated to these topics.

Tnainees I Reactions to Amount of Time Allowed fon Different T

( Sect ions 8.2. 3 and 10)

About 5Oeo

allotment
of
to

both yeans I trainees were satisfied with time
various topics. The topics which pr,oduced the

l_c s
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greatest ambivarance were Forecasting and planning (thought by
many to need less time) and pensonal and Gr:oup Rel_ations
(Pensonner Management in 1g7B) believed by some to nequine more

attention.

5. Expectations about Cou::ses (Sections 7.2, j.3, g,2.2 and 10)

Panticipants wene quizzed befone attending the courses about thein
expectations. They gave their. reasons for attending and what
they expected to gain fnom the courses. rt was found that
tnainees in 1977 and 1978 agneed that the two main neasons fon
participating were a desire to impnove thein personal work
penformance and because they wer.e asked to attend by a controlling
officer.

At or:ganizational l-ever, they expected counses to produce such
nesults as betten understanding between scientific and

administr:ative staff, greater awareness of depantmental policies
and impnoved internal communication, nathen than increases in the
pool of section readers or reduction of staff turnover. Thus

they expected that the counse wourd affect understanding and
relationships within the onganization rathen than their conditions
of employment.

As fon thein expectations concer"ning pensonal change, they
anticipated impnoved managerial performance and human rel-ations
skills rather than changes in thein attitudes on generar job-
satisfaction.

At the end of the counse, trainees indicated that their
expectations had been net but in addition they now rated social
intenactions between course membens as an impontant outcome.
These results wene quite consistent oven the yeans 1977 and tg7g.

6. Behaviounal Intentions (Sections 9.2.1 and 10)

A practical indication of the reaction to the counses might be

gauged fr om the numben of people who indicated that they
intended to make positive changes in thein work behavioun
following training. For courses 4, 5, 6 and. z these pencentages
wene 75o'o, 879o, 839o and 959o r^espectively. rn each t"". thein
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statement

were able

intentions was included in the data only if they
specify what these changes wene to be.

These evaluations of trainees neactions to the coul?ses

togethen with infonmation gained about numbens of books nead, contacts
maintained and discussions held as well as intennal comments made by
tnainees assist in the monitoring of the tnaining course and indicate
how they might be nodified in the future to increase thein effective-
ness. For example, the discrepancies nevealed between tnaineesf
expectations and laten r"eactions pointed to some possible weaknesses

and omissions which could be rectified in future courses. rn this
course, thene was no instruction given on routine administnative tasks
such as wniting official letter:s, chaining meetings and acting on

committees non about decision-making and problem-solving on

communication with outside clients. By studying the data from
reactions evaluations like this, it is possible to identify those sub-
groups of trainees who need this sort of instruction. Moneoven, it
was cl-ean that some adjustments shoutd be made to the allocation of
time to certain topics covened in the course as well- as to the emphasis
placed on topies.

The session assessment fonms could be used more fully to
pnovide the necessany feedback to trainees dur:ing the course, by
pnesenting course membens with average natings together with thein
own individuar natings for punposes of discussion and companison.

Reactions to syndicate activities could be monitoned by this method

and allow the tr:ainees to study the mechanisms of gnoup processes and

thein own behaviour in a group situation. This method combined with
a detailed behaviounal anal-ysis of these syndicate activities would.

help to fill an impontant gap in tnainees ? lear:ning expeniences.
Whene thene ;Ire several sessions within a pantieulan topic, the scones
fon separ"ate sessions could be combined to give an overall assessment

and nank ordening of the topics. Finally, as suggested eanlien,
panticulan sub-groups of trainees (non-leader.s rcentain onganizational
divisions or age gnoupings) who have special needs could be identified
and given specialized tneatments.

of
to
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11.9 TMINING TECHNIQUES

Much of this reaction data is al-so applicable to the level of
evaruation designated as itinput evaluationt? which is concerned with
the pnocedures, methods and techniques used to bring about the d.esired
ehanges. Williamson, et al. (fgZg) nefen to this as ?rmean-endsrr

analysis and it is concerned with the canefur study of the erements
of the training programme itserf. This incrudes the training
techniques employed and the content of the topics studied to ensure
that they match closely with the identified pnognamme goals for as

Rundquist (fgOZ) has pointed out, it is necessary to make the
tnaining content and the job content as nearly identical as possible.

The fonegoing anarysis at alr l-evels of evaluation has led
to the following conclusions about the panticulan methods and

techniques used in this prognamme. rt is recommended that course
organizers should, in future, pay car"eful attention to the pranning
and integnation of topics included in the pnogramme. llore emphasis
shoul-d be placed on prion prepanation of trainees and their
orientation towands the goals of tnaining. Incr.eased effonts should
be made to maintain interest and motivation particularJ-y in the latter
stages of the tnaining courses by means of introducing new material
and devoting time to sumrnarization and personar goal-setting.
Continued use should be made of the mone informal and less structured.
methods of training with possibly the choice and composition of
syndicate groups being derayed on changed duning the training period
to provide more intenesting and var"ied peer feedback. Since the wonk

environment determines to a lange extent whether tnainees carry out
the desired changes in performance, ampre oppontunity should be given
to discuss important aspects of the wonk setting and ways in which the
individual can cope with it. Emphasis on personal and gnoup nelations
should continue. Follow-up activities in the fonm of seminars, short
courses and conferences should be aruanged to consolidate newry
acquired skill-s, attitudes and knowledge and to promote the transfer
of these skills to the work setting. Follow-up wonk should be

car"nied out with intact wor:k teams such as complete sections,
including membens from different hienanchicar rerrel-s, to enhance

communication.
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11 .10 CONCLUSION

One of the clear messages which has emerged fi:om this study has

been the need. fon an ongoing endeavoun to establish well-defined but
flexible and dlmamic goals of tnaining. The wniten believes that the
pnesent study has rnade a substantial beginning but much development
still nemains to be done and for this to be accornplished, mone time
and continued evaluation effont is nequir:ed. Another is the need to
provide for: the consolidation of the leanning acquined during tnaining
and the means of continuous self-monitoning of penfonmance duning the
b:aining peniod and beyond, for individual- section leaders. Mccal1
(1976) has shown that both folIow-up tnaining and feedback on

penfonmance are seniousJ-y lacking in the expenience of most

individuals who find themselves in a leadenship position.
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CHAPTER 12 CONCLUSIONS CONCERNING EVALUATIVE
RESEARCH

The neaden will necall that the Wortman model was offened in
chapter 2 as an ideal model of evaluative nesearch. The pnesent
study has attempted to apply this panadigm to a practical situation.
rt fonms the basis of the experimentar design, measurement of
variables and testing of hypotheses. At some points, for practical
and ethical reasons, the model has had to be very roosely inte::pneted
and to be modified to meet the needs of the Ineal- lifer situation.
rn this negar^d it is relevant to quote anothen recent reseanchen
C.T. Schreibe:: (fgZg) who commenrs:

'tPerhaps to appnoximate the physical sciences, we have come

to equate scientific contnol with contnol of the reseanch
process and the neseanch envinonment. Certainly such

contnor is more possible in a l-abonatory setting, for both
the physicar and the behaviounal sciences. rn a field on

natunalistic setting contnol is a scarce commodity. Thene

are many sounces of potential noncontnol in field neseanchl
so many facets of the neseanch pnocedure are subject to
influences beyond the control of the researchen. sometimes
these environmental elements are labelled enror vaniance and

accepted. But often they seem evidence of nonnigor in oun

worktr.

(Schreiben, 1979, p148-149)

She goes on to say that the strong temptation is to brush over
on fail- to neport noncontrol feaning that it wil_r be equated with
incompetence. of rate, howeven, senion behaviourar scientists like
cr"onbach (rgzs) have encounaged reseanchens to obsenve and repont
variabl-es in both conbrorred and uncontnolled. contexts, vaniabres
including personal chanacteristics and spontaneous events which occur
throughout the whole tneatment and measurement process. Many of the
factons contributing to noncontr:ot here have been discussed at sorne

length in previous chaptens and the writer has indicated where the
weaknesses ane due to factons beyond the contnol of the eval_uatorn a

pnoblem sha:ned with othen nesearchens in applied areas. Moneover, it
is nelevant that the position of student research associate which the
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writer occupied did not camy with it a rafge measure of power in the
sense discussed by Bonoma (tgll ) and thene wene times when she was

acutely aware of this disparity within the powen context. This state
of affains, whiJ-e it does not excuse a failure to imprement the best
compromises available, nevertheless must influence the ability of the
nesearcher to negotiate optimar conditions in a field experiment.
Fon example, under othen cincumstances it may have been possible to
call a monatorium on the programme fon a peniod long enough to fulry
investigate the goals of training. A futl scare analysis of tnaining
needs would have nequired a much mor e substantial time commitment
on the pant of the onganizations pnion to beginning the main evaluation
study. secondly, a gneat dear more could have been accomplished in
terms of nandomization of subjects to expenimental and control groups
and alternative treatments had the neseanchen not been obliged to abide
by eanlier decisions made at organizational tevel. To resolve
matters of this nature requines a high l-evel of colraboration and a

mone complete commitment to an 'taction reseanch, type of appnoach by
the panticipating organizations, but it would. have allowed. some form-
ative evaluation to be accomplished as a preliminary step. This
could have been forlowed up by a more tightly controlred. summative
evaluation than was possible in this instance.

what the study does show, however, is the advantage of having
a mode.l- of evaluation and a research design which permits one to
identify causal nelationships between vaniables whether they be changes
in personal attributes, envinonmental conditions or events. The

present study has endeavouned to include some of these variables and

by asking probing questions of the subjects to establish the linkages
between them over an extended peniod of time. Much of this activity
could be crassified as constnuct val-idation of the inter:dependent
vaniables in accordance with the integnated critenion model proposed
by James (rgzs). James' moder is based on the general.criterion
model of managerial effectiveness descnibed by campbeJ-l, et ar. (rgzo).
fn this model the tnaining and development expeniences depicted in the
middle portion of the diagnam (fig fZ.1) ane pant of the organizational
situation which intenvenes between personal attributes of the
individual and organizational outcomes. The job behaviour, job
penformance and onganizational outcome measures represent the thnee
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levels of cnitenion measunement. The integnation occuns between the
gener"al and the multiple cniter.ion models fon James stipulates that
rathen than assuming a single, under.rying gener"al factor: for all
facets of job penfonmance, multiple cniter.ia of perfor"mance mgst be
obtained on the assumption that many job perfonmance measur3es are
factonial-1y independent of one anothen. Thus it is necessan:v to
collect multiple measures of job penfonmance including behaviounally
based job penfonmance natings f::om diffenent naters, objective
measures of job pe:rfonmanceo situational data and global rneasu::es of
penfonmance, to dete:rmine the independent dimensions under-rying the
cnitenia.

PROCESS PRODUC'T

Figune 12.1 Genenal critenion model of rnanagenial effeetiveness
(Canpbe1l, Dunnette, Lawlen and Weick, 1970).
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It is to be noted that the methods used in the pr:esent study
to gathen contextuar information wene based on smith and Kenda-l-l's
(1963) behavioural expectation scaling technique (Section 5.2.3)
which seeks to determine both the undenlying perfonmance dimensions and.

the identifiable job behaviour"s that are r"elated to onganizational
outcomes. Thus there is a degr:ee of conrespondence between level-s
of evaluation and data collection methods.

The integrated cniterion nodel emphasizes the dynamic nature
of managerial cr:iteria. As James says, one would expect that task
demands, expectancies, intenests and behaviouns would change oven

time as a function of both the feedback loop in the model and the
changing envinonment (Fig 12.I). This provides a strong argument for
longitudinal investigations of change nather than static studies.

A successful training evaluation study should also establish
an effective feedback loop between ultimate goals as they are defined
by the organization and the various sources of training input;
tnainers, tnainees, tnaining techniques and whatever: resources and

facilities are involved. Here, the onus is on the nesearchen to
establish multiple measures of the dependent and independent vaniabl-es
fon, in onder to ensure constnuct validity, one must know that the
relationships assumed between the theonetical constructs undenlying
the tnaining-evaluation model ar:e valid. Fon example, it is not
sufficient to show that cer:tain topics like Resource Allocation and

Reporting and Manking pr^oduce lar:ge and significant immediate learning
effects and funthen assume that they will produee ultimately the
gneatest behavioural change. It is also necessany to understand the
subjectsr motivation to leann, the immediate acceptability or
nelevance of those panticular topics, the methods used to pnesent

them to the tnainees and even the type of inter:action that has taken
prace between tnainees and trainers. Moreoven, in considering the
motivationar effects of the trainees, one must be awane of the bias
pnoduced within the expenimental subjects by thein own expectations
as weII as those genenated by the course organizens and by the
evaluaton. Riecken (1977) refens to this as ecological validity.
These in themselves may pnoduce diffenences between the expenimental
grroup and the contnols qui.te apart from any direct effects of the
training programme itself. This type of validity is closely
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associated with what Campbell and Stanley (fgOO) have tabel_led
internal validity. Thus, in this writents opinion, it is not
possibJ-e to make definitive statements about the effectiveness of a

tnaining prognamme unless at least one control g:roup is incruded in
the expenimental design. The pnopen choice and use of contnol
groups is p::obably the major difficulty encountened in applied,
natunalistic neseanch and the concrusions drawn ar:e inevitabry
weakened to the extent that such contnol is impnoperly implemented..
This is, indeed, the reason why peopre rike Riecken and Bonuch argue
so stnongly fon randomization of both subjects and tneatments but the
fact ::emains that tnue nandomization is an ideal which is ::anely
achieved in the pnactical situation. The best compromise that could
be achieved in the pnesent study was the use of both futune and
pnevious trainees who wer:e matched on a numben of important vaniables
and who pnovided some valid basis fon compar"ison with the main
experimental groups.

Artomnrq were made to eliminate motivational discnepanciesLI Vq LI

between exper"imentaLs and contr.ols by providing similar^ pre-test
treatments fon both g::oups and by choosing contror group members fnom
a masten list of previous on futune tnainees. rt was neasonab.l_e to
assume that such controls would have a similan orientation toward.s
the management fi:aining prognamme.

To ensure both good constnuct vatidity and ilconclusiontt

validity which is defined by Wontman as a subset of internal validity,
the expenimente:: has emphasized the need to nefine and varidate
measures of the dependent and independent var"iabl-es.

The validation of dependent variable measunes using a

constnuct validation approach (Cnonbach and Meehl, 1955) requines
that for:mal rules of connespondence, pneferably mathematical, be

established between penceptual or observable variables (measures of
behavioun, penformance and organizational effectiveness), between
obsenvables and theonetical constructs and between constructs and

othen constructs. James (fgZS) claims that it is only by determin-
ing the complex nelationships between different levels of vaniables
that the constnucts became meaningful and have usefur expranatory
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power which will lead to an empinically and scientifically substantiated
theory of manager:ial effectiveness.

It is fon this neason that the pnesent wniten believes that the
ongoing development, nefinement and validation of the tools of measure-
ment is the second majon nequinement of good evaluative neseanch.
This involves both multiple openationalization and measunernent of
theoretical constnucts and gneaten sophistication of the measuning
techniques.

concrusion validity is more concer:ned. with the effects of
small sample size, diffenences in the administnation of tnaining
techniques, trnneliable measuning instruments and inappnopr:iate tests.
Methods of observing and r:ecording psychologicar data 1ag fa:r behind
the availability of the techniques of statistical analysis. on the
othen hand, it is not reasonable to suggest that we confine ounsel-ves
to totally objective, easiry quantifiable data which is amenabre to
statisticar anarysis because the concepts involved ane complex and
inevitably subjective. This gap between the two, impenfect rangery
subjective data, on the one hand, and sophisticated statistical
pnocedunes on the othen, may never be compretely bnidged, but mone
attention must be paid to the degnee of connespondence at this inten_
face. Thene is evidence that subjective data can be utirized and
mone flexible statistieal techniques are now available which can cope
with psychological data. Meanwhile, one must take care not to misuse
neratively weak data. The pnesent writen has favouned non-par.ametric
approaches to anarysis and even confined henself to descniptive
statistics on a numben of occasions in necognition of the smarl
changes likely to occur in a tnaining session of this natur^e and of
the nelativery few subjects which she had to wonk with. rt is
incornect to use statistical models which requine verrr strong
assumptions about the undenlying distnibution of the data when this
would mean treating subjective judgements as quantitative data. This
is so whethen we choose to employ decision-oniented or: null hypothesis
testing appnoaches. rt does not, howeven, pnevent the obsenvation of
impontant tnends which can lead to some tentative conclusions which
wiII, in tunn, prompt funthen testing and verification. The wniten
is of the opinion that evaruation must be a murti-stage procedune.
wontman (1975) obsenves that statistical infenence is a necessary
prenequisite for: causal infenenee and there are ner^r developnents afoot
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within statistics which are providing means of studying multivariate
pnoblems of the t5rpe which we have encountered hene. The psycholo-
gist for: his on hen pant must continue to penfect judgemental and
observational techniques fon the measurement of both input and outcome
(criterion) variables in the tnaining situation.

The founth type of validity included in the Wortman model is
extennal validity and to this end the present study has utilized two
sepanate experimental gr"oups in the first year and two mone in the
second so that all foun results could be companed for reliability and
nepricability. once again, it was not possible to adopt nandom
sampling methods. Thenefone, we must be cautious in dnawing
conclusions fnom these companisons, but the degree of similanity in
the findings does suggest that the nesults obtained in the oniginal
experiment could be extended to other similan populations. The wniten
is furthen convinced that such neplicability is anothen impontant
featune of evaluation r"esear"ch and. unless such evidence of consistency
in resul-ts can be demonstrated then the conclusions to be drawn fnom
any evaluation study may be seniously questioned.

fn orden to conduct a fuI1y satisfactory summative evaluation,
it is necessany to extend the study over a much longer period than
the present one and to use distal cnitenia of tnaining effectiveness
which ane closer to organizational goals both in terms of time and
quality. Examples of such goars incrude quality and quantity of
scientific reseanch pr.odueed by the section leaders and their work
gr?oups, but as we have arready discussed, this is by no means an easy
task and, indeed, mdy not be feasible in this case. Fon one thing,
long-tenm nesearch output is, genenally speaking nowad.ays, a group
activity rathen than an individuar one and the measurement of such
cnitenia may be an impossible task. secondly, reseanch output is
langery unde:: the contnol- of economic and poriticar factons such as
the availability of funds and buneaucratic prionities. Thene ane
othen intenmediate goals of tnaining whose achievement may be quite
closely related to onganizational goals such as staff tunnoven and job
satisfaction but, once again, it is very difficult to obtain valid
indieatons of some of these factors. Moreover at the time of the
pnesent evaluation study thene appeaned to be little consensus within
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and between diffenent or"ganizationar revel-s about the type of job
penformance that was nelated to long-tenm onganizational goals. This
may indeedn be the usual state of affairs in research onganizations of
this kind where in pninciple, at reast, freedom and cneativity ane
highly valued and the imposition of extennal goals is str.ongly r.esisted.

This means that a majon emphasis of the evaluation must focus
on what wontman ter:ms formative evaruation. The pnesent evaluaton
has taken some tnouble to ensure that a lange measure of fonmative
eval-uation has occunned in this study. By the use of session assess-
ment forms and by tapping the reactions of the trainees at various
points oven the evaluation peniod, she has endeavour:ed to moniton the
effectiveness of the topics and of the tr:aining techniques used.
This information has been fed back to cour:se organizers to aid in the
ongoing development of the tnaining courses. Besides this, shont term
assessments of goal oriented effectiveness wene passed on to the
onganizers (but not to the subjects) by means of wr"itten reponts and
discussions between the evaluaton and tnaining organizers at negular
interval-s over the two yean period. This did provid.e considenable
evaluative feed-back in the fonmative sense and allowed decisions to be
made as they wene needed along the way. The writer is awane that
this does not neally constitute a complete raction nesearchr approach
fon the important ingnedients of eontinuous change and monitor.ing of
such changes was not possible on a rong tenm basis. Howeven, this
method was a neasonable compnomise to make in the cincumstances.
Moreoven' it did help to fulfit the political and ethical requirements
concenning the need for open discussion and collaboration between all-
panties invorved in the evaruation, by pnoviding a fonum whene doubts
and uncentainties concenning the evaluation study could be raised and.

explanations and assurances given. rt would be unnearistic to
suggest that this always worked out as smoothly as the evaluator would
have wished but fon the most part it senved the punpose well, despite
the difficulties and neser:vations mentioned at the beginning of this
chapter. rt is the wniten's finm belief, based on this expenience,
that such coopenation is vital to the success of anv eval-uation studv
andn indeed, pnobably to most applied nesearch.

Having argued in favoun of Wortman's ideal model of eval-uative
reseanch, the writer acknowledges that evaluation is ultimately a
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decision-making exencise and as such takes place within a particular
organizational context. Writens such as Wontman and Guttentag would
agree that finalty a decision must be made (even if it be the decision
to ignore the evaluation nesults) and this is usually the pnerogative
of people other than the evaluaton. However, if the applied
nesear:cher is to have a constnuctive nole in this decision-making and
implementation phase, she is nequired to meet not only the demands of
science and ethics but also the political demands and economic
nealities of the situation. wor:trnan, fon his pa:rt, sees the feedback
loops of his process model pnoviding the rnechanisms wheneby the
necessary infonmation is passed between evaluaton, tnaining
administnators and policy-makens and reaves it at that. Guttentag
appnoaches the issue mone dir:ectly and conceptualizes evaluation as
primaniJ-y a decision-making pnoblem.

A third option is to adopt a model which attempts to combine
scientific hypothesis-testing with a decision-making appnoach.
Supen (1976) has offened a career decision-making modeI which seems to
be appricable to evaruation nesearch. rn his J-ife stage mod.el_ of
career decision making, he combines the concept of individual vocational
development and matunation with the need to nake not one but a whole
senies of caneen decisions in the course of a rifetime. The inte::-
mediate decision points fonm the basis of the new, upd.ated information
on which subsequent decisions are made. This pr"ocess invorving
seguential decisions of an explonatony nature fonms what Super cal-ls
a developmental model of emengent caneen decision-making. As an
individual approaches an impending career decision, he formulates the
question, neviews his pnemises, identifies the facts of the situation,
seeks new data, evaluates and weighs the o1d against the new data and

identifies lines of action. He then considers thein possibre out-
comes and thein nespective utilities and weighs the altennatives in
terms of his val-ues and objectives. Finarry, he serects the
prefenred pran of action, stores the artennatives fon future
r:efenence, and punsues his plan on eithen an explanatony basis on with
a more definite but stilr tentative commitment. rn any case, more
data collection must take place by means of the evaluation of outcomes,
with modification of plans or with necycling of decisions.
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This model of eval-uation which is il-lustrated in Figune 12.2
appealrs to panallel the pnocess of combined fonmative and summative
evaruation because it nequires on-going monitoring of the existing
proglranme as well as fulfilling the need to neach intennediate
decisions and make appropniate changes in the training pnognanme. rt
pnovides in supents tenms, a "mini-looptt in which explanatory
adjustrnents and evaluations can occun within the total Itmaxi-cvclert of
majon and mone pe::manent changes needed.

In the eent::e of the diag::am (Fig 12.2) the explanatory mini_
eycle (A) on the left and the necycled decision (B) on the night
correspond to fonnative evaluation while the maxi-cyc1e (C) leading
to a new decision point at the top of the diagnam represents the out-
come of summative tlpe evaluation. The point is, that both a::e

proceeding simultaneously. New information is constantly being
col-lected and tested scientifically and used for: eithen intenmediate
on terminal- decisions. Thus, this adaptation of Super:rs model provides
the basis fon a tnaining-evaluation model, r"egardless of whether^ the
eval-uator has a lange on a small pant to play in organizationar
problem-solving and decision making. The degree of involvement
depends on the extent of the evaluatonrs panticipation in the political
processes of the onganization and. the commitment that has been made to
an action-resea::ch type of appnoach to the evaruation of training.

Finally, what can be said about the future of evar_uation

'esear:ch in the light of the pnesent investigation? The key to
questions concerning the direction that evaluation neseanch is likely
to take lies in the concept which we, as psychologists, have of
scientific investigation. panticuranly in the a:rea of evaruation
nesea::ch whene undenstanding is equalry as impontant as pr:ediction and
contnol , we must be prepa::ed to acknowled.ge the complexity of the laws
which govern human behaviour. rn the pr:ocess, we must avoid a very
narl?ol^I and r"igid view of applied science. At the same time, as social_
scientists, we recognize that the basie punpose of evaluation is to
Itmeasuretr and to discoven rrcausesrr. Fo:: this rattel? reason we will
pnobably continue to adopt a stnategy that Glass and Elr_ett (rgeo)
attnibute to Cnonbach, namelyn

rrtend towards the nigonous end of the nat'r,alistic-experimental
continuumtr.



That must not pnevent us fnom seeing evaluation fnom a much broaden

per.spective than we have in the past. Methodologieally this means

adopting gneatar fl-exibility of expenimental design and statistical
analysis. Conceptually evaluation must be seen in relation to its
practical purpose, that of assisting in the deeision-making processes

of our clients. However, we must ::ecognize that eval-uation and

decision-rnaking 6rre conceptually distinct even though it may be

appropriate fon the psychologist, as evaluato:r, to panticipate in both
phases. Indeed, whether we like it on not, both ane likely to be

occurning simultaneously. It is up to the psychologist to maintain
the logical sepanation between the two. Thus we need to continue to
develop oun ideas concenning concur.rent formative and summative eval-uation.

One way of achieving this, as suggested by the present nesear:ch, is to
learn to wonk within an action ::eseanch framewonk which can form the

r"appnochement between the ::igonous but inflexibte classical
expenimental approach and a newen, more adaptable but equally scientific
mode of investigation. fn this way the advantages of the scientific
nethod can be bnought to bean upon the field of applied psychology

known as evaluation neseanch.
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APPENDIX I

RESULTS OF SESSION ASSESSMENT FORMS OF SECTION 7.4

Table Ia

Numben of nesponses, mean scone and :range on each cnitenion

Title of Session Learnlng EntertalnDent Intere6 t Partlclpatl,on Appllcatlon Structure

Organization and
Delegation -
Session I

g

23

l,lean Range

2.87 l-4

E

23

tlean Ranqe

2.6? l-4

g

23

tlean Range

3.43 2-4

s

23

Mean Range

3.09 l-5

n Mean Range

23 3.09 0-5

g

23

Mean Range

3.43 l-4

Organlzaclon and
Delegatlon -
Session 2

l9 r,26 0-3 19 t.74 0-4 l8 2.89 0-4 19 2.63 (F5 19 2.47 0-4 19 r.5E (F4

Forecastlng and
Plannlng -
Session I

23 3.17 I-4 23 3.87 2-5 23 3.13 l-5 23 3.17 l-5 2t 2.74 l-5 23 2.96 l-4

l'orecastlng and
Planning -
Session 2

2L 3.43 2-5 2t 2.90 2-5 2l 3.81 3-5 2L 3.10 l-5 21 3.38 r-5 2L 3.43 2-5

l'orecastlng and
Planning -
Session 3

22 2.91 t-4 22 3.64 2-5 2t 3.67 2-5 22 3.73 2-5 22 3.09 2-5 22 3.14 2-4

l.eadersh ip 22 3.05 l-5 22 4.O9 2-5 22 4.00 2-5 22 3.27 0-5 22 3.77 3-5 22 3.50 t-5

llo I ivatlon 19 t.t: l-5 l9 3.95 3-5 l9 3.89 2-5 l9 3.26 l-5 19 3.37 2-5 19 3.53 2-5

Intervleuing 2J 2.87 0-5 23 4.00 0-s 23 3.74 2-5 23 3.48 l-5 23 3.96 3-5 23 3.52 l-5

Personal and
Group
Relations

22 3.27 (F4 22 4.4t 3-5 22 3.77 2-5 22 4,68 3-5 22 3.45 2-5 22 2.77 l-4

Resource
Allocatlon 20 2.55 0-4 20 3.35 2-4 20 3.45 l-5 20 3.95 2-5 20 3.50 0-5 20 2.40 l-4

Rcportlng and
|larking -
Session I

23 3.17 l-4 23 2.74 l-4 23 3.61 2-5 23 2.70 l-5 23 3.61 r-5 23 3.57 2-5

Reporting and
Marklng -
Sesslon 2

2t 3.00 t-5 2t 2.86 l-4 21 3.43 l-5 2t 3.38 l-5 21 3.67 l-5 2L 3.3E 2-5

Reporting and
Marklng -
Sr'sston 3

22 4.09 2-5 22 3.18 l-5 22 3.82 r-5 22 3.35 2-5 22 3.91 2-5 22 3.82 2-5

Conmunication -
Se.sslon I 22 2.68 0-4 22 3.05 l-5 22 t.45 2-5 22 3.O0 2-5 22 3.45 l-5 22 2.82 l-4

(:rrnmtrlnlc tt l()n -
Sr,ss lon 2

2t 2.67 t-4 2t t.43 2-5 2t 2.43 l-5 2t 4.r4 3-5 2t 3.29 t-5 2l 2.86 t-4

Notes (a) Best possible rarlng - 5, worst possible ratlng - 0
(O) 

5:ti:l !o::ible nunber.of subjecte ln-any celJ., n - 23.
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Appendix f continued

Table Ib

Rank-o:rdening of session assessments on each cnite::ion.

Tirle of Sesslon Learnlng Entertaliltrent Interes t. ParticLpatlon Appllcatlon structure

Organizatlon and
D,elegation -
Session I

l0= l4 ll- l2- L2- 6=

Org,anizatlon and
Delegatlon -
Session 2

t5 l5 t4 l5 l5 l5

Forecasting and
l'l ann i ng -
Scssion I

5= 5 l3 l0 l4 l0

Forecasting and
Planning -
Session 2

, ll 4 ll 9 6-

l'orecasting and
Planning -
Session 3

9 6 7 lr l2- 9

Leade rship , I E 3 )

)lot ivation 5 l. 2 9 l0 3

Inlervielring l0= 3 5 5 t 4

Personal and
Croup
Re lationships

4 I 5 7- l3

l{csourcc
Al location l4 8 9- 3 6 t4

Reportlng and
llarklng -
Session I

5- l3 8 l4 5 2

Reporting and
tliarking -
Session 2

8 t2 It- 6 4 E

Reportlng and
Marking -
Session 3

I 9 3 7 2 I

Communication -
Sessi.on I t2 l0 9- l3 7= t2

Communication -
Sesston 2 l3 7 l5 2 ll tt

Note: t ls rnost favourable, 15 ls least favourable
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APPENDIX II

ANALYSIS OF REPERTORY GRID DATA OF

CHAPTER 9

CASE STUDY A

Similanity Matnices

1 ----
2 49.0
3 30.0 34.9 Elements4 66.7 59.0 33.3
s 62.2 70.2 47.8 85.5
6 62. 5 68. 5 44.2 79 .2 80. 3
7 83.0 62.7 27 .O 69.7 72.5 69. s
8 5s.0 90.7 31,.7 6s.o 72.2 62.5 64.7
9 75.0 50.7 35.0 91.7 77.2 70.8 74.7 56.710 83.3 49.0 36.7 83.3 75.5 69.2 73.0 55.0 gt.7

12345678910

1 ----
2 69.7
3 62.2 68.5 Constnucts
4 41.0 54.0 5s.5
5 50.0 63.0 50.5 57.7
6 92.7 52.3 55. 5 45. O 32.7
7 s4. 3 71 .3 7!.5 52. O 7t.O 37.0
8 84.7 78.3 73.5 s2.3 44.7 74.0 63.0
9 72.3 69.3 61.2 30.0 39.0 s8.3 68.0 7t.O

10 91.7 71.3 70.5 49.3 51.7 81.0 56.0 93.0 64.0

t2345678910
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Appendix II continued

CASE STUDY A (continued)
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Appendix II continued

CASE STUDY B
Similanity Matnices

1 ----
2 68.3
3 20.0 51,7 Elements
4 46.7 68.3 70.0
5 23.3 51.7 86.7 70.0
6 60.0 81.7 s3.3 63.3 63.3
7 36.7 61.7 80.0 66.7 76.7 70.0
8 71.7 63.3 35.0 47.7 25.0 55.0 45.0
9 33.3 58.3 80.0 73.3 80.0 66.7 86.7 41.7

10 76.7 61.7 30.0 50 .0 26.7 50 .0 46 .7 8!.7 43.3

1 ----
2 75.0
3 66.7 66.7 Constructs
4 62.5 60. 8 69.2
5 69.2 57.5 59.2 78.3
6 53.3 48.3 43.3 45.8 42.5
? s8.3 76.7 70.0 74.2 75.8 5r.7
8 70.0 80.0 81.7 77 ,5 62 .5 38.3 73. 3

9 44.2 52 . 5 64.2 68. 3 60 .0 37. 5 70 . I 64.2
10 61.7 55.0 61.7 70.8 77.5 50.0 68.3 55.0 72.5

CASE STUDY C

Similanity Mat:rices

1 ----
2 66.0
3 46.2 46.5 Elements
4 78.8 59.8 45.7
5 54.3 39.7 63.5 53.8
6 55.5 42.8 66.7 65.0 58.2
7 67.2 78.2 55.3 59.3 48.5 38.3
8 54.0 46.0 64.8 51.8 70.0 53.2 48.2
9 66.7 82.7 54.8 63.8 43.0 42.8 90.5 47.7

10 62.8 67.2 61.3 59.0 51.5 44.7 73.3 74.8 72.8

1 ----
2 60.0
3 74. 3 61.7 Conshructs
r+ 78.5 58.2 73.5
5 65.2 63.2 60.2 65.0
6 50.2 61.8 35.2 45.0 50.3
7 56.2 s6.2 49.5 54.3 56.3 65.0
8 64.2 67.5 59.2 54.0 71.7 68.7 70.7
9 78 .2 62.8 83 .2 86 .3 73 .7 43.7 59.0 67 .7

10 49.2 60.8 44.2 49.0 68.3 62.0 79.7 67.7 57.7

!234s678910
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Appendix II continued

CASE STUDY D

Similanity Matnices

1 ----
2 65.2
3 63.3 50.2 Elenents
4 71.7 43.5 56.3
5 47. 7 t6 .2 40. 3 72.7
6 70.0 51,8 50.7 87.7 64.4
7 63.0 48.2 43.7 87.3 68.0 93. O

I 72.3 60.8 53.0 79.3 55.3 84.3 84.0
9 47.0 17.2 53.0 68.7 80.7 55.3 56.0 51.3

10 66.3 54.8 47.0 80.7 61.3 89.7 93.3 87.3 49.3

1 ----
2 48.2
A 25.7 S9.5 Constnucts
4 36.3 54.8 69.3
5 15.2 53.7 66.5 78.8
6 58.2 82.0 63.5 56.8 49.0
7 72.3 70.8 49.3 54.0 36 .2 70.2
8 29.8 64.3 79.8 81.5 78.7 59.7 57.5
9 58.5 81.7 67.2 6!.2 53.3 88.3 73..8 67.3

10 s7.3 69.8 68.3 65.0 47.2 77.2 77.0 68.5 80.8

CASE STUDY E

Similar"ity Matnices

1 ----
2 33.0
3 51.7 64.7 Elements
4 s8.3 48.7 66.7
5 80.0 33.0 58.3 58.3
6 80.0 29.7 55.0 67.7 80.0
7 88.3 21.3 46.7 50.0 88.3 88.3
8 23.0 86.7 68.0 45.3 26.3 23.0 14.7
9 23.3 73.7 55.0 58.3 23,3 20.0 Lt.1 77.0

10 74.7 38. 3 59 .7 70. 3 81 . 3 88 .0 79.7 3! .7 28 .7

2 25.7
3 29.7 82.0 Constnucts
4 33.8 73.5 76.9
5 83 .3 25.7 29.7 33.8
6 75 .2 33.8 33 .2 41.3 76. 8
7 43.5 55.8 70.5 74.0 33.5 42.0
8 36.7 82.3 89.7 80.5 36.7 4A.2 63.5
9 22.2 88. 5 88. 5 85 .0 22.2 29 .7 62. 3 85 . 5

10 30 . 2 77 .2 76 .5 83 .0 30. 2 4t.7 57.0 76 . I 84.7

t23456789r0
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Appendix If continued

CASE STUDY F

Similanity Matrices

1 ----
2 23.7
3 88.8 30.8 Elements
4 80.5 43.2 87.7
s 47.5 52.8 s4.7 67.0
6 57.3 59.7 64.5 76,8 85.2
7 69.7 50.0 80.8 85.2 68.8 78.7
8 34. 0 69. 7 41.2 s3.5 52 .5 63.3 53. 7
9 58.7 61.0 69.8 78.2 79.8 90.7 84.0 64.7

10 49.5 56.8 60.7 69.0 84.0 88.2 79.8 60. s 90.8

1234s678910

1 ----
2 88.8
3 83.5 84.7 Constnucts
4 28,2 3s. 3 26 .7
5 31 .8 34. 0 30. 3 73.0
6 80.0 87 .2 78. 5 48.2 36. I
7 75,2 76.3 9L.7 23.3 27.0 75.2
8 9s.8 89 .7 84. 3 29.0 32.7 80.8 76.0
9 68.8 80.0 71-.3 ss.3 39.0 89.8 68.0 69.7

10 7!.3 82. s 73.8 s2.8 41.5 91.3 70.5 72.2 90.8

12345678910
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APPENDIX I I T

PRECOURSE INTERVIEWS AND QUESTIONNAIRES

A fntenview schedule fon tr:ainees and contnols

Name o
Gnoup

f scientist

Division
Position title
Job descniption :

What would you like to be able to do in a managenial sense as a r:esult
of this counse? (adapted fon gnoups 2 and 3)

B fntenview schedule fon controlLing officens

Division
Dinecton

What changes would you like to see in a managenial sense as a result of
these courses?

I'lhat changes would you rike to see in specific staff membens?
(adapted fon gnoups 2 and 3)
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Appendix III continued

C Biognaphical questionnaine

tfane: .

Age:

Se*: (!l e F)

Title: (Section leader, etc.)

Division: (or Researctr Assoc. )

E:qrenience in D.S.I.R. years . ... rcrlths

Erqlerieace fu Leadershlp roJ.e (above) ... ye€rrs . .,. nontha

No. of Staff ln Section (on Group) resporpible to you!

Scientists

TeihulelenF

Clenica].
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Appendix IfI continued

D Pnecourse questionnaine

As participants in the Science Managernent training Progran you nBy have certain
e:q)ectations about the course which you will attend

(a) llhat are your re€raons for atteuding the counse? Place the app:ropriate
ntober belide each of the following neiurons given, fuon 1 Uost Applicable
to re to 6 Least aPPlicable to ne.

To make soeial/pnofessional contacts

To iqlrove p:iesent job perfotmance

Pereonal interest/curiosity and general interest in the to'pics

To enhance pnospects for p:romotion

I was given little ctroice in the Datter

Other:

(b) l{hat do you e:<pect to get out of the subject matte::'discussed? Rate each
topic acconding to the following scales:

How usefuJ. (relevant) do you thir* this How do lou:rate your Pr?esent undenstanding

tl
tl
tl
tl
T
tl

ExceLlent
uderstanding

tl
E
T
tl
tl
E

E
r
tl
n
T
tl

topic wiIL be fon your work?

1.23456
llrr,ll

llininally
useful
in

practice

Topic 1

Topic 2

Topic 3

Topic 4

Topic 5

Topic 6

Higltry vague
relevant understanding
to daily only

wonk

Topie 1

Topie 2

Topic 3

Topic 4

Topic 5

Topic 6

of this topic?
t23456
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Appendix IIf continued

D Pr:ecourse questionnaine (continued)

fntenal comurnication

Staff turnoven

fncrease ia pool of potentl.al
Sectl.on Heails

Awaneness and acceptance of
departnental policies

Understanding between scientific
staff and adninist:rative staff

Other:

Social intenaction between
course nenbers

Other:

(c) lfhat do you e:<Pect to get out of the counse in each of the two aneas below.
Please tick none on rnore items.

Areas of organisational change: Areas of per:sonal change:

tl
fl
l-r
| | Quality of managerial penfo:rmance
tl

f Hurnan. rerFtions skilrs

Job satisfaction

Attitude to change

(d) lfhich rnethods or!. instruction do you prefer for a coulse in nanagement?

Please tick none or nore itens.

| | Lecturest!

l-l
| | Discussions with othen course menbens (informal)

f-r
| | Syndicate Gnor4r activities

t-r
LJ Organised discussions

t-l
| | Pnactical activities

| | Discussions with course leadens (infonmal)

l-1
| | othen:
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Here are sorne statements about which we would like youn opinion. please read each one and
decide whether you agree or disagree with it. Place a tick in the appropriate colum according to
your decision. If you really cannot make up your mind about any panticular statement, please tj.ck
in the third colunn narked rdonrt knowr.

Donrt
Know

A gnoup on section leaden should be able to discuss any problens
that arise, fneely, with his controlling officens

Part of the l"eaderrs job is to take ever.y oppontunity to keepother"
group menbers inforrned of any Departmental policy changes .,

Individual scientists should have complete fneedom to choose and

direct thein own neseanch activities

Comnunication fnon the top down to section on group level is
veny Poor.

It is essential fon the gnoup to devise a standard method for sub-
mitting requests to thein leader for new equipnent and for
deciding upon prionities

The leaderts main job is the maintenance of scientific progranmes

within the section including genenating ideas and assessing
equipment needs to expedite this end

There are times when the lack of structure in gnoups leads to
unnecessariy confusion and disorganization

There is little that can be done about unfinished projects and

unused data

Planning ahead is nade panticularly difficult by lack of p:rompt

nesponse fnom highen authority

The leaden must act as the representative of his wonk group to
higher ar.rtho:rity (e.g. the Dinector) and vice versa

Group nenbens should feel free to approach the leade!: (or" eacb

other,) to discuss vanious aspects of thein wonk ..

A section leader (or: equivalent) is nequined to spend too much

tirne on the :routine aspects of the job

A work gnoup should be structured quite loosely so that individ-
uals may pursue their scientific activities unhamDered

Regular meetings with other group members ane necessary for the
snooth running of the section (or: group)

The leade:r has the oppontunity of pnoviding the so!.t of environ-
ment which wil-l lead to increased intenest and work satis-
faction among his staff

The leade:: nust be able to anticipate new demands and needs in
the comnunity and be constantly on the alert for: inforrnation
and ideas which nay l-ead to new nesear:ch topics for his group.

Since the managenent of people takes up onJ.y a srnall par"t of a

Ieaderrs time and interest thene is little point in devoting
much time to leanning managernent principles

One of the most time-consuming and frustrating aspects of the
job of seetion or group leaden is feeling obliged to help
people with pensonal problems which are affecting thein on-
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APPENDIX IV

SESSION ASSESSMENT FORM

This scale is to be used to evaluate individual sessions throwhout the day.

Session Nunber:

Please nark YOUR pensonal nating on a scale of

0 = verlr lort to 5=veryhigh

Your rating should indicate hon you feel about the individual. criteria,
i.e., did you learn a little o! a lot of NEIJ INFORI{ATION, was Lt boning
o!'entertainlng (stirnulating), are you now only slightly o!:, very intenested
in the topic(s), lras thene little o!'plenty of oPPoRTUNrry ro pARTrcrpATE
AcrrvEtY, r11r you be able to APPLY what you redrned in yor.r job and did
you find the stlructtre (pattern of pnesentation) logical and easily folLowed
- or were you confused?

CRITERIA

Learning

Enter taining

Iotenest in topic(s)

Participation opportunities

Application to job

Structu:ee (logical developneut)

l{nercnic - LEIPAS t{RD 7/74

0 1 2 3 4 5
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APPENDIX V

IMMEDIATE POST-COURSE QUESTIONNAIRES

We would like to know your innediate reactions to sonre aspects of the
cor.lr?se in whicb you have participated. Prease nead the following items
and express yor.c opinions in the nannslt iudicated.

(a) tlhich of the rethods of instruction used during this corrse di<i you
prefer?
Please tick none or roore itens.

Lectraes

Discussiona with other @rrse meobers (ioforoaf)

Syndicate Gnorp activitl.es

Organised discussions

Pnaetical activities

Discussions with corrrse leadens (informal)

(b) What additiooal nethods nould you like to see used?

tl
n
tl
E
T
tl

(c) what did you get out of the subject matten discussed? Rate each topicaccordiog to the foLlowing scales:

Hor usefirr (:relerrant) rtas this topic Hor do you :rate yoLE present L6de!,staudingto you in youn wonk? of this topic?
723456L23456

I r I t' | | | | | | | | | |

Excellent
understaoding

T
E
tlr
tl
tl

!lininally
useful
in

pnactieir

Topic 1

Topic 2

Topic 3

Topic 4

Topic 5

TopLc 6

Highly Vague
relevant understaDd.ing
to daily only

Topic 1

Topic 2

Topic 3

Topic 4

Topic 5

ronkn
tl
t]
n
T
l Topie 6 ....
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Appendix V continued

(d) What is your opinion of the tirne alLocation to vanious topics?
Tick one fon each topic.

llone tiue should Time spent on this l,ess tine should
be spent on this topLc was about be sPeDt on tbLe

Topic 1

Topic 2

Topic 3

Topic 4

Topic 5

Topic 6

(e) lhite a parag:raph on two descnibing your feelings and inp:ressions about the
course at this nonent.

(f) Do you pJ.an to make any changes aa a resuLt of ideas gained fnorn this counse?

Yes/No (6oss out one)

If |tYesrt, lrhat are the changes and f:rom wtrat ideas.

topic

tl
tl
E
l
T
tl

right

tf
tl
tl
n
rl
tl

topic

Er
tl
tl
fl
tl

(g) Attitude scale.(as in Appendix III).
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Appendix V continued
Orgnizetim Cl inrtl Qucrrirnneirr

lntroduction

For each of the seven organization climate dimensions described below plee an lAl aborre the number that '
indicates your ass€sstrtent ol the orgnnization's currenl position on that dimension and an (tl above the
number that indicates your choice of where the organization Srould ideally bc on this dimension.

1. Conformity. The feeling that there are many externally imposed constraints in the organization; the
degree to which rnembers feel that there are many rules, procedures, policies, and practices to wtrich frey
have to conform rather than being able ro do their work as they see fil.

Conformityisnotcharacteris.t 2 3 a 5 6 t 8 9 toConlormity isverycharacterislic
tic of this organization of this organization

2. Regonsiblity. Members ol the organization are given personal responsibility to achiane their part ol the
organization's goals; the degree to wtrich members feel that they can make decisions and solve problems
without checking with sr.rperiors each st@ of the way.

Noresponsibilityisgrvenrnl 2 3 a 5 6 t I9 toThereisagreatemphaisonper.
the orgEniuation sonal reponsibility in the organi

zation

3. Standards' The emphasis the org€nization places on quality perlormance and outstanding production
including the degree to which the member feels the organization is setting challenging goals for itself and
communicating these goal-commitments to members.

Standards are very low or | 2 3 a 5 6 t 8 9 to Highchallergingstandardsareset
nonextstenl In the organtza
t ron

in the organization

4. Rewards The degree to which members fe€l that they are being recognizert and rmarded for good work
rather than being ignored, criticieed, or puni*red wtren something groes wrong

Membersareignored,pun I z 3 a 5 6 r I9 lgMembersarerecognrzedanrtre
ished. or critrcrzed warded posrtrvely

5. Organizational clarity. The feeling among members that thing are well organired arxt goals are clearly
def ined rather than being drsorderly, conlused, or chaotrc.

Theorganiratronisclrsotderly. r 2 3 a s 6 I I 9 19 Theorganiratlonisvrellorganired
confused. and chaotrc wrlh clearly delined goals

6. Warmth and vpport. The feetrng that lrierrdlrnes rs a valued norm in the organiratron; that mcrnbs
Itusl one anothet and oller supporl to one another. The leeling that good relation*Ips prwail in thc wt
er:vrf onr|ent.

Thereisnowarmthand$p-t 2 3 . 5 6 t I 9 16 wrmthildarpport-eycrychr-
porlintheorganiratron I I I I r I I I I I cte(istkof theorgrritata(n

7. Lc&rship. The willingness ol organization members to accept leaderslrip and drrection lromqualified
others. As neds lor leadership arise members feel free to take leaderstrip roles and are rewarded lor
gccessful leaderstrip. Leadership is based on expertise. The organization is not dominated by, or dependenl
on, one or two individuals.

Leader*ripisnotrewarded,t 2 J | 5 6 7 I 9 roMembersacceptandrewarrilead
members are dominatect or de
pendent and resrst leader*rip
attempts

ershrp based on experlis€
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APPENDIX VI

THREE MONTH FOLLOW.UP QUESTIONNAIRE

PART A

I{hat dld you get out of the subJect '*ttter dl.scugsed?
aecordlng to the followlng scales:
l) How usefuf (r"fe".nt) were the followlng toplce to
2, Eow do you rate your present understandlag of this

284.

Rate each toplc

you ln your work?

toplc?

l{lnlnally useful
la practlce

Toplc 1; Organisatioa & Delegatlon

Toplc 2: Forecastlng

Toplc 3: Plannlng

Toplc 4: Resource Allocatlon

Toplc 5: Reportlng and Marklng

Topic 6: personnel Hanagement

3) I.lhat is your opinlon of the
one for each toplc.

1. Organlaatlon & Delegatlon

2. Forecastlng

3. Plannl.ng

4. Resource Allocatlon

5. Reporting and ldarklng

6. Pereonnel l{anagement

Hlghly relevant to
dally work

Excellent underetandlng

2, Understandlng

Tlck

1) 1)

2) Vague understandlng ......,..). .... 2,
only

1) Relevance

tl
tl
rl
fl
[]

t-l
Lcs?

t-I
I
il
I
T
ilLr

tfure allocatlon to varlous top

on
waa

ght

Less tlne ghould
be speot on
thla toplcrl
i:l
n
fl
[]

fl

Tl.ne spent
thLs toplc

about rln
tl
fl
fl
fl
tl

More tlme shoul
be spent on
thls toplc

il
t-l
fl
i-l
rl
[]
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Appendix VI continued
PART B

1. llhat types of changes, if any, do you consider were brought about by thecourse? Please tlck none or more items.
1) Areas of organisational change;

Internal comrunLcatlon

Staff turnover

Increase ln pool of potentlal Section Leaders

Awareness and acceptance of departmental policles

understanding between scientlfic staff and adminlstratlve
staff.

Other

2) Areas of personal change:

Job satlsfactlon

Attitude fo change

OualLty of managerial perfornance

i I Human relations ski11s:l

Social lnteractlon between course members

i i other

2' can you name any books etc" that you have subsequently read on the toplcsdiscussed during trainLng?

3' Followlng the-science management course, have you dlscussed it with others inyour work envlronment?

ii
i-]
il

i!

li
II

-
il
i-Ttl

il

ii
ll

i-l
llIt

Yes t] No 
[]

I^ILth whom?

$. Have you maintained contact vrlth other course members?

No: I
!r

How often?

t-tYes

By what means? (letter, phone, face-.to-face, etc. )
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PART C

l. Do you thtnk that your behavlour changed - even tf it ls only for a few daysLmedlately after the course - as a result of the course?

- -
,J I-J
yes No

2. Never nLnd for how ehort a tlme, how much was your behavlour affected?

ll tl i_r tl
A good deal some A lltt1e Dourt know

3. Eave any of the behavLour changes sunrlved until now?

i--t nllll
Yes No

4. At tne end of the course you were asked to write down one or more ehanges
you ProPosed to rnake Ln your work as a result of sornethlng you learne Jnthe couree:

f) Were you able to produce the proposed changes?

2) D1d you try to introduce any other changes?

3) Ilow succeseful were these changes ? If not succeesful, nhy -rrere theynot able to be acconplLshed?
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APPENDIX VI I

srx MoNTH FOLLOW-UP QUESTTONNAIRE FoR
TRAINEES AND CONTROL SUBJECTS

As a nesult of the counse,

you try to rnake any changes ln your work behaviour?

i-l t--lrl ll
YES NO

fYESr, please specLfy \rhat these changes nere:

u
u
u
ti
il
l'-l

s)

6)

Dld you succeed? Place a ttck in
which rdere successful .

If you did not succeed, please glve

1)

2)

3)

4)

s)

6)

Trainees

l. Dtd

If

1)

2)

3)

4)

2.

3.

the bx opposlte to the changes

the reason(s) in each case:

4. OrreraLl, how utrch was your work behavlour affected as a reeult of the
eourse?

If you dlscussed the training course wlth co-$rorkers after your return,
vrhat was the content of these discussions? e.g. your impressl-ons of
the course, subJect materlal covered by the course topics, certaln
toplc areas Ln partlcular, other.

u
DONIT KNOW

I
GOOD DEALA

tl
ll

SOME

tltl
LITTLE

5.
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Appendix VIf continued

B Control subjects

1. Have you tried to make any changes ln your work behaviour over the past
year?

l
YES

Tf. rYESt, please speclfy what these changes were:

1) .l
L_i

l-lt,

il

i-lrl

T
2. Dld you succeed? Place a tl-ch in the box opposite to the changes which

were successful.

3. If you dld not succeed, please glve the reason(s) in each case:

1)

2,

3)

4)

s)

6)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

NO

l+. Overall, how much has your work behaviour (in a nanagerial sense) changed
over the past year?

T
SOME

t!ti
a. cooi--onai

I-
i_i

A LITTLE DONIT KNOW
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APPEMTX VI I I

SIX MONTH FOLTOW-UP QUESTIONNAIRE
FOR CONTROLTING OFFICERS

Have the Courses, in your opinion, had any effect on achieving the
following goals?

YE$ NO

cAlltT
SAY

1.

SECTION A:

Increased confidence and
ski1l ln handling and
conmunicating wlth
others.

Improved abillty to
corununlcate with
support staff.

Improved plannlng and
organlsation of work
accordLng to well
defined objectlves.

Increased concern wlth
the development of
technLcaL staff.

More self confidence,
generally, Ln coplng
wLth the work
situation.

Increased appreciatlon of
the need for good
nanagement and lnproved
managerLal skl-lls.

Improved managerial
skllls,

ruil If lEtrl please Lndicate degree
of change.

VERY MOD-
HIGH HIGH ERATE S}TALL
DEGREE DEGREE DEGREE DEGREE

VERY
SMALL

-lil t_i I
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

1-l
ilrlilrl_r ! r

It][]

url

il

I

il

ll

f-iil

I,! i-l

Iln

iii_J

lil!L-i ir

i'tl

l-i i-l i irirli.lu

il
'l'l

r_Jil

,ltl

--irl

,i
ti

l-1
ilt!ilirtlrl

4l

7. l[]r
il
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8. Improved interpersonal i-lrelations within the L_, l_j L__l
work group.

9. Iaporcd ebill.ry ro f- i-lorgsnlse the rsork of l_-_' i_J L_.,sectLon or group so thst
it can be Lntegrated
with the overall alms
of the departrnent.

10. Greater understandlug of the --rprobtens invotved in the L-J L_J IdLstributlon and alloca!-
ron of resourceg nithin
the department,

II. Increased will-ingness to f-laccept an admlnLsrrarl.ve L_J L-J i-|role.

Appendix VIII continued

12. A better knowledge of the
goals and pollcLes of the
department.

15. Greater a\rareness of the
relatl.onshlp between
l-ndLvldual research
Lnterests and the needs
of the societv.

13. A greater understanding' t-of the parr he/she ptays tJ lJ l__j(as an indlvidual sraff
member) ln the totaL
organisation.

14. loproved ablllty to plan t-,r
the work of rhe secrion L [ l__.j i_jor group and to fully
utillse the expertlse of
lndlvldual members

uIu-
rI

I

L]

il

I'

illl

It.
t:

l

l_i

I

il-Ll[if

lLl

rl'lt! I

--t
il

nITIU

T

il
nr-ln| .l I tt ,

i-rr-J l

r
n i-l'[]

!ltll-J r rl n
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16. Improved abillty to
notlvate other nembetg
of staff.

L7. Greater knowledge of
other Government
departments.

ruu
?_i.!-1

l_l lJ l_l

l

r-t,I il 'r u :l

_l

_tiil

.l

l

ilnr
It]N

nnn
llrl

T I lt:t
:l

18. Greater incLLnatlon and t-l
ablllty to delegate work. l-.,t t-J L-J

19. Irproved ability to
encourage people to work
together as a group.

20. Better able to nake good
decl-sions taking all-
reLevant facts into
account.

2L. Improved sktll in
rouEine tasks s.g.
letter-writing.
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Appendix VfIf continued

SECTION B:

What other effects, if any, have the courses had on Sectlon Leaders?

SECTION C:

I{hen you consider the speciflc staff nembers who took part ln the 1977
tralning progranme, have they changed in any observable way?

SECTION D:

During the same tlme, vrhat chanp;es have you observed Ln the followLng
members of the control group?
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APPENDIX IX

TWELVE MoNTH FOLLoW-UP QUESTIoNNAIRE

On the followlng three
cross (x) ln the interval fron

scales, lndlcate your oplnione by placl.ng
one to seven along each of the scales.

t. Effect of the training on your interpersonal relatlonshlrsat work.
lrt=,r.,tl| 2 3 4E

Dld not affect
work relatlonships
very utrch.

Affected work
relatlonshlpe
very much.

Affected ury
work perfornance
a lot.

your group or sectlon.

2. Effect of the tralnl.ng on your own work performance.

Ead llttle
effect on Ey
work perforoauce.

Effect of the tralnlng on the organlsatlon of3.

Not much effe6t
on my group or
sectlon,

OPEN STATSMENT

At thlg coneLderable dletance from the course
about the couree that stand out most clearly

AI{SWER:

Affected my group
or section very
nuch.

what are the naln thlngs
in your nlnd?
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APPENDIX X

THE KELLY REPERTORY GRID

Role titles for elements

INTERPERSONAI SITUATIONS

1. A tLne when I delegated an Lmportant task to a co-r{orker.

2. The tlme I actively opposed the ideas of my controlllng offlcer (or
someone in authority).

3. A tiure I had to deal with a probleur brought to me by a menber of my
staff.

4. A tirne I had to urake an lmportant decision concernlng my research
(or other work).

5. A tine when I had a professional- assoclatlon with Bome outside
organlsatlon (buslness, l-ndustry, etc.) .

' 6' Ttre occasLon when I made (or proposed) changes in the running and
conduct of section meetings or other procedures of a slmLlar nature.

7 . An oecasion when I felt most satisfied with rny work perfomance.

B. An occasion when I felt least satLsfied wLth ny work perfonnance.

9. My professional self now.

10. My professLonal self a year ago

Per"sonal constr:ucts

BI-POLAR DESCRIPTIONS

( Simita:rly for constnucts B thnough J )

Repentorll gr"id matnix

( Subjeets were presented with a blank matnix having columns
1 thnough 10 as el-ements and nows A through .I as constructs )
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